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Preliminary Description of the Verb in Old Irish
Absolute and Conjunct Flexion
The personal endings have two flexions in the Old Irish simple
verb; these were first named 'absolute' and 'conjunct' by heuss. 'Phis
syntactic feature is present in the moods ana tenses which originate
in the Indo-European present aorist complex, present indicative,
present subjunctive, future and preterite. Some secondary examples
may also be found in the preterites from the IS perfect, e.g. the
suffixless and long-vowel preterites. Only the conjunct forms occur
in the imperfect, the secondary future, and the past subjunctive, due
to the presence of the pre-'verbal particle no. It may be shown that
this dual flexion spread from the present throughout the other tenses
in Old Irish, and since the fundamental typo is the thematic _e/o
formation, the following paradigm of the present indicative of the

























The conjunct flexion is used"
1. in the imperative apart from the 2 sg. and 3 sg. of vocalic
stems, thus beram 'let us carry', berat 'let them carry'
2. in the responsive, e.g. the form of the verb used in reply
to direct questions: In aigther eoc a Brenainn'ar espoc M(ainemn).
-r. ,ur em' or Arenaind 'Do you fear death Brendan?' said the Bishop M.
'I fear indeed' said B. RC XXXI 309
3. in the archaic construction known as Bergin's law where the
verb stands at the end of the sentence: detain dom t(h)riathaib tnng
'truly I swear by my lords' ZCP 17.268
"See Calvert Watkins, Celtica 6.41-3; Thumeysen, A. Grammar
of Old Irish 342 for sources of the above statements.
*"1 follow Ratkins, op.oit. 43 for nos. 1 and 2 here. They are
put first because of their importance to the analysis of the early
history of the conjunct flexion; see below. For this (2) and other
examples of conjunct in replies see Ilaartje Draak, Eriu 16.77 ff»
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4. in ail forms where a preposition or adverb is used with the
verbal stem to make up a compound verb, thus do-beir 'brings'.
5. after the verbal particles _ro and rio and after the con¬
junctions and particles known as the conjunct particles.: no-m-charat
'they love me', ro-m-gab 'he has taken me'. See below for a list
of the conjunct particles. The absolute flexion is used in any
position other than these.
Deuterotonic and Prototonic Verbal Compounds
When a finite verb is compounded with one or more preceding
prepositions the stress is normally on the second element, i.e. in
simple compounds on the first syllable of the verb itself as in
do-beir 'he gives', in multiple compounds on the second preposition
do-ro-gaib 'commits'. This is the "deuterotonic" form. The"prototonic"
forms are those in which the stress fairs on the first preposition as
in tabair 'give!'
The prototonic is used (OIG 38)
l.In the imperative tomil *eati' Wb. 6 c 7; hut the deuterotonic
is used when an infixed pronoun is nresent du-m-em-se 'protect me J'
Ml. 72 d 11
2.In the responsive forms (see conjunct usage above), Wi chumci son.
Cumcim ecin 'Thou canst not do that. I can indeed*. LU 516 7
3.In examples of Bergin's Law, Fintiu for cul cuindegar 'Hereditary
land is claimed back' ALI iv 38,14ff-
4. After the conjunct particles (see below).
The deuterotonic is used in any position other than these. The
absolute and deuterotonic forms may be termed "independent" and the
conjunct and prototonic forms called "dependent".
The Conjunct Particles
The following conjunctions and particles are obligatorily
followed by the dependent forms of the verb (OIG 38):
l.The negative particles, ni, nicon, na, nad (nach-), nacon 'not'
ni denim 'I do not perform' Wb. 12 c 9> na dene 'do not do'Ml. 55 & 1>
nicon-chloor 'let me not hear'Wb. 23 b 41 etc, the negative compounds
cani 'nonne?', mani 'if not', ceni 'though not', coni conna cona
'that not' arna 'in order that not'! cani epir 'does it not say it?'
Wb. 10 d 5j mani pridag 'if I do not preach' Wb 10 d 24, cini arillet
'though they deserve it not' Wb. 31 c 23 conna-biam 'so that we shall not be'
Ml. 49 d 3, arna' epret 'in order that they say not Wb. 7 d 8.
I
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2.The interrogative particle in, to 'how?', cooha 'whatsoever'
and the unstressed or lightly stressed interrogative pronoun ce, ci, cia
(OIG 456): in-ooscraia-ni 'do we destroy?' Wb. 2 b 20', co acci how seest
thou' LU 4530, caoha orr 'whichever he may slay Sg. 12 b 7', cia -beir
'who carries?' LL 12 b 46.
3.The conjunctions ara 'in order that ', dia 'if, whan', and
co n-t oon-n-- 'so that's Ara n dernaid 'that ye may do' Wb. 28 a 20,
dia -mmaldachae- 'if thou curse' ¥b. 5 d 23 co n-eperthe 'so that it
should be said' Ml. 35 a 8.
4.Prepositions combined with the relative particle (s)a n- such
as ar-a 'on which', di-a 'from which', do a 'to which', fu-a 'under which',
oc(c) a 'at which* for-a, for-sa 'on which', co-sa 'towards which',
fri- sc. 'against which ', ia-sa 'with which', tri-sa 'through which',
oa 'from which* and i n-, hi n- 'in which': fer oa n-elat he(i)ch
'a person from whom bees escape' ALI iv. 190* 12; in each forsa mitter
'everything on which thou passest judgement' Wb, 6 b 22; isin beothu
i taa Isu in the life in which Jesus is * Ifb. 3 c 2.
Origin of Absolute and Conjunct
The problem of the origin of this syntactic feature has been considered
by many scholars^ Windisch,Zimmer, and Thurneysen were of the opinion
that this repartition reflected the IE opposition of primary and secondary
endings. Primary endings differ from secondary in that they have an
added«i«affix. Meillet postulated the source of absolute and conjunct
as based on the difference between IE athematic and thematic formations
and he was followed in this by Borgstrom. Pedersen suggested that the
absolute forms derive from the suffixing of a subject pronoun to the
verbal endings, e.g. is(s) <est-is 'is' and berid ^bheret-is 'carries' .
Bergin thought that the use of dependent forms in sentence final position
supported Pedersen's explanation, hut Thurneysen (OIG 363) refuted this
on the grounds that the preceding parts of the sentence acted as preverbs
requiring conjunct and prototonic forms and also pointed out that for the
other persons of the paradigm the verbal endings do not bear out Pedersen,,
as they are quite dissimilar to either the IE or the Irish personal pro¬
nouns. Though still reluctant to accept the 'is' theory as cogent,
Thurneysen proposed that Pedersen's original est-is, bheret--is might
•'•Ail the works cited follow; ^'indiseh, Kuhns Beitr. 8. 450
Zimmer, KZ 30. 119; Thurneysen, KZ 37, H5> OIG 559~568; Pederoen
YGK 2. 340; Meillet RC 28. 369; Borgstrom, Hermatbena 23. 54j Bergin,
Eriu 12. 197; Billon, Langua ,;e 19. 252, TPS (1947) 22 ibid. 104;
Pokorny, Bie Sprache 1. 239, KZ 70. 114 Innsbruoker Beitrafa zur
Kulturwissenscliaft, Sonderhaft, 15. 129
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more plausibly be reanalized as -ifesti-s,'"'bhereti-s. This reanalysis
would, not preclude original primary endings and could be explained
as the use of the nom. sg. pronoun in the 3rd person functioning as
a petrified particle to indicate the beginning of a sentence. But,
in the last analysis Thurneysen seems to be unconvinced with regard
to this explanation of the absolute flexion"*".
Apparent parallels in Hittite suggested to Billon that the
absolute was a form peculiar to ii itial position and contained a
subject pronoun is' for all persons. He also adduces that the
gemination in a compound deuterotonic verb after the first preverb
which originally ended in a vowel is a reflex of a lost "' is'.
Pokorny as a corollary to this though^that the emphasising pro- t
nominal suffixes were replacements of this submerged 'is' element,
but later, he reverted to Thurneysen's earlier opinion basing his
stand on the fact, that if the form -biur 1 sg. conjunct ultimately
derives from the IE primary ending in ' ~o', then the verbal forms
with primary endings must have been present in primitive Irish. He
took the absolute and conjunct endin s to repeat the IE primary and
secondary endings respecti,eiy on t e basis of principles of rhythm,
thus the use of the longer pi*imary endings with non-compound or shorter
verbal forms.
All these scholars more or less, were in agreement that the conjunct
forms derive from the IE secondary endings, as shown by Thurneysen (OIG
559). The absolute is of doubtful origin but Thurneysen points out the
*Vi" h'-
3sg. and 3 pi. her id "^bhereti and berait kbiieronti reflect exactly the
IE primary endings stemming from the secondary endings with an'added
1-i' (OIG 562). With regard to the other persons of the absolute paradigm
it is as well to remeiaber that the other IE languages show some of the
primary forms to be dialectal innovations of very early date and ac.cord-
2
ingly the Irish evidence is not so disquieting.
•*-While remarking that this modification to hs would serve to ex
plain the lsg. forms biiv, indie., bera subj.,7 2pL the forms, he shows
that all absolute forms could not have had it, e.g. all absolute -r




The primary endings ser ad to denote present, as opposed to past time
which was the mark of the secondary endings in these early IE languages.
The evidence in Celtic and particularly in archaic and classical
Old Irish was reviewed again in the independent researches of Meid
and Watkins"^. Both of them reach the same conclusion with regard to
the origins of the absolute and conjunct flexion. The basic form is
the archaic IE injunctive which was the earliest stratum of the IE verb.
The injunctive was lost almost everywhere or else taken as having pre-
terital function in its use with the augment^. The Vedic injunctive
which has secondary endings only, and the subjunctive in Vedic, which
has both primary and secondary endings, show that the original function
of primary and secondary endings in IE, was not to distinguish a time
element"^, but that the primary endings probably contained an added
deictic particle ,-<i'. The Old Irish material supplements this evidence
from Vedic Sanskrit, as is proved by the complementary distribution of
absolute and conjunct. Functionally they do not denote tense but are
simply based on an alternating usage,e.g. the absolute with noncom-
pounded forms and thus with the simple verb when it stands alone at
the head of the sentence, and the conjunct with all other forms, e.g.
the simple verb in Bergin's law in sentence final position, the prototonic
and the deuterotonic compounded forms in initial and in final position
in the sentence. The conjunct endings reflect the IE injunctive which
had secondary endings only. The optional expressive primary forms with
an added ' -JL' replaced the old injunctive functionally but the earlier
flexion survives in the imperati e plural forms in the early IE dialects.
This is evidenced more fully in Irish in all the forms of the imperative
(except the 2 sg.4) and in the responsive.
%eid, Die Indogermanischen Grandlagen der Altirischen Absoluten
und Konjunkten Verbalflexion, Wiesbaden 1963. See pp. 54-73 for his
discussion of this matter. Watkins, Indo-European Ori ;ins of the Celtic




^Although the forms of the 3sg. imperative are new, the form t6t 'lethim go' shows the older conjunct flexion in this person of the imperative.
The 2 sg. forms are the only original imperati es as such. See Msid, op.cit.
116-8: Watkins, Celtica 6. 43-7
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The negation of the 01 imperative is the original inherited form
na <ne plus "a meaningless velar element" which has been replaced
"i
by nl • ne est in the indicative . While in other IE languages the
syntactic principle underlying the alternation of primary and second¬
ary endings no longer hinders the formal renewal of the verbal
categories, in Irish it has been morphosyntactically bound while
sti-1 at the injunctive stage. This petrification resulted in the
expansion of the morpho syntactic principle of absolute and conjunct
2
throughout the Old Irish verbal system.
The problem of the origins of absolute and conjunct has been
exhausti ely surveyed by He id, including detailed treatment of all
the above mentioned theories which have either been proved effective
or invalid. In any case, all earlier work on this subject has been







The initial position which the verb occupies in the Old Irish sentence
was not unique in the most archaic Irish. Sentence final position occurs
in the two old sentence types which are termed Tmesis and Bergin's Law
(GIG 513).
Tmesis
Thurneysen defines this construction as follows; "The first preposi¬
tion of a compound raay stand alone at the head of the clause the remain¬
der following later" (OIG 513). Watkins (Celtioa 6.31-2) narrows Thur¬
neysen *s description by stating that the remainder of the verb always
comes at the end of the sentence.Tmesis is found in principal and
relative clauses both affirmative and negative, and with infixed pronouns.
The first preposition of the compound or the negative particle standing
in initial position has the infixed pronoun standing immediately after it
when an infixed object is present. One may classify the following types
from the examples cited by Thurneysen and Watkins; (1) affirmative
non-relative clause, at— marohathae fri orioha oomnamat —ouretar
'great battles shall he pressed baok against common enemies' territories'
ZCP 13.299$ with infix, for-don— itge Brigte —bet 'on us be Brigit's
prayers' Thes. II 348, 89; (2) negative principal clause, ni-— hairged
finn —foiohmen 'it cannot tarnish bright silver' Eriu 13. 13. 4j with
infix, ni-m— aes n—argart 'age has not hindered me' Misc. Hib. 4-2;
(3) affirmative relative clause, ond rig do— rea —ruasat 'from the
King Who has created celestial spaces' liaram Brain, par. 48;with infix,
ro-aa— siuagaib —ssrt 'who has arrayed them in hosts' ALI i 12.13;
(4) negative relative clause, fiach na— dire —dlig 'it is a debt
which does not give claim to distraint' Eriu 12.78$ with infix, nacha•—
sella duine —tairesseathar 'that a man's glances do not dwell on him'
TBI© 907.
Watkins, op.cit. 31, "In the one case known to me where the verb
does not come at the very end of its clause, we have an "amplified
sentence" as defined by J. Gonaa for Vedio . . . ; what follows the
verb may be omitted without altering the sense of the remainder."
See also Meid, p. 133 op.cit.
It would seem that examples of the construction discussed by Bergin
(Eriu 12. 205-214)j where a sentence introduced by the interrogative or
indefinite pronouns cia, cid 'who, whosoever, what, whatsoever', and the
verb in its dependent form at the end of the sentence fall into the pat¬
tern of tmesis? e.g. cia— for curu sen —siastar 'how shall the con¬
tracts of the deceased be enforced* (Eriu 11.115) corresponds to (l)
above. Likewise the sentence with a meaningless but "distinct form of
the copula" attached to the first element—a regular occurrence when
the negative particle or conjunctions are in question—is best seen as
an occurrence of tmesis : ceso femmuin mbolgaig -mbnng 'although I reap
blistered seaweed'(Corm. 1059)* Literally'ceso' means 'though it is',
but it seems tc mean only 'though' here. This may have happened as
Bergin suggests on the analogy of ni 'not' which Thurneysen (OIG 243)
suggests has been replaced by ni 'is not'. Accordingly, the affixation
of copula forms after cia 'though', ma 'if', dia 'when, if, co n- 'so
that, and', etc. in tmesis examples beginning with ceso, mad, diamb, conid,
etc. may be etymologically explained.
Bergin's Law
This type of sentence was first commented upon by Bergin (iSriu 12.
197 ff). This construction may be defined as follows: "Simple and com¬
pound verbs may be placed at the end of their clause; the former then
o
have conjunct flexion, the latter prototonic forms" (OIG 513)• Sen¬
tences of this type occur in clauses without infixed pronouns, e.g.
moladh coir oanar 'fitting praise is sung*(Eriu 13. 20.26), fintiu for
cul cuindegar 'hereditary land is claimed back'(ALI iv 38. 13).
1 '
Bergin, iriu. 12. 211-2. To take these sentences as tmesis types
would follow Pedersen, VGK ii 673, where he treats the negative and
interrogatives as proverbs and would fit them in with Old Irish and
IE sentence patterns as found by Watkins (see Oh. I).
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Watkins in conversation says that negative sentences may well
have occurred in the Bergin's law construction; this would explain the
form ni < -"ne est since it is in this position (at sentence end) only
that -«-est(i) was accented permitting contraction. It would seem that
in the case oj --ne this position was abandoned early, an explanation
which might be accepted in view of the other arbitrary z>e-arrangements
of sentence particles in Celtic.
A sentence pattern occurs where an object preceding a verb in
sentence final position is repeated after the verb in the form of a
suffixed pronoun. These examples are taken by Thurneysen (OIG )
as being a "mixed construct-.on" and in t is he is followed by Ifaticins
(Celtica 6.33)5 they are not occurrences of Berlin's Law proper as is
shown by the absolute endings of the simple verb before suffixed pro
nouns e.g. libra So Imam sex-us 'the books of Solomon lie followed them'.
This would t us be a blend of the forms libra (aoc.) S. sschestar 'he
followed the books of S.' and libuir (nom.) S. Sexus 'the books of S.,
he followed them'.
Normal Old Irish Construction
The normal sentence order in Old Irish is the verb followed by its
subject and then the object and / or other predicate"*" (OIG 5^3) e.g.
"beojgjdir in spirut in corp in fecht so 'the spirit vivifies the body now'
Mb. 13 d 7> na taibred (neg. part, plus verb) each uaibh (subj.) breic
(direct object) immalaile (indirect object) 'let not one of j<ou deceive
(lit . give lie to ) anothex" 27 b 12.
"tfords which may precede the Old Irish Verb in Initial Position
The finite verb at the head of its sentence may be preceded only by
the following particles and words:
1.Pretonic prepositions, do-bcir 'gives', and adjectives prefixed
to the verb in an adverbial function, nuie-tanicc 'he has new^y come'
Mb. 7 c 7,
2. The negative particles, ni-rrobe 'has not been' Mb. 14c 31, na
tiubrc.'lot him not defraud 9 d 20, manibbad 'if it were not' Sg. 17 b 8, etc
3. The interrogative particles and pronouns, in-1samlammar-ni 'do vo
imitate?' Mb. 11 b 16 and cia-tai-siu 'who art thou?' LU 6307. Here also
may be included the indefinite pronoun e, ci, cia, oecha, 'whosoever,
whatsoever, all that ' oechaeport 'alu that he s. id' Anecd. ii 63.14
4. The conjunctions introducing both principal and subordinate
clauses, ecus 'and1 , aoht 'but', seuh 'both, although', ara 'in order that',
dia 'if, when', ia 'although* ma 'if, 00 n- 'so that', amal 'as, when*
in tan 'when*, etc. (Examples of these an. the other conjunctions will
be given in the rele.ant material dealing with the various co-ordinate
and subordinate clauses. For some, see p. The Conjunct Particles^
5. Relati.e (s)a n- after a preposition. (See p. loc.cit.)
"*"See also Vendryes' Grammaire du Vieil Irlandais, par. $16
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6. Infixed Pronouns, fordob-moinetar Wb 19 d 27 '.they envy you1,
nim-charat-sa 'they lobe me not' Hb 5 c 6,
7. The preverbs ro_ and no (p. 2 ) after bes 'perhaps* (OIG 384)
bes asbera-su 'perhaps thou mayest say' Thes. II 7» 29*
Distribution of Old Irish Sentence Types
The occurrences of Tmesis and Bergin's Law are confined to the most
archaic Old Irish; they are to be found in the earliest poetry, in the
oldest stratum of the Laws, and in the alliterative rhetorics in the
literature. The archaism of these patterns in the latest stage; of
their preservation is borne out by the fact that alliteration is always
2
present in the verb and the word preceding it. The normal word order
for Old Irish is likewise the norm throughout the subsequent stages of
the Irish language as may be seen from the following examples from the
texts selected:
CG tuarg i b epscop dano a glun ria rig 'a bishop, indeed, raises his
knee before his king' 605.
WB ro-cluinethar each in ffogur 'everybody hears the sound* 12 o 22
MI do rat Saul athissi foir 'Saul cast his revilings on him* 54 c 16
VT ro bendaoh Patraio iarom Eogun cona macaib 'Then Patrick blessed
Eogun and his sons* 1773*
LI radis Mac Roth ani dia mbai 'Mac Both related the matter from
which it stemmed (lit. was)* 1692.
FH doirtid Iacob in usci fair indsin 'Jacob poured the water upon
him then* 2337.
AS ro dheoh Finn in tulaig uime 'Finn scrutinised the hill all
around him' 722
SBC uair do togh in Mac so tu ad mathair do fein 'For this Son chose
you as a Mother for Himself' 264
BC aous nir len an cu an fiadh tar abhuinn anunn 'and the hound did
not follow the deer across over the river' p.26, 1.28




Watkins calls the two constructions "conscious stylistic
archaisms" Celtica VI 34.
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PB d'fhogair an olamaire ciunas do dhfeanamh trt huaire 'the crier
proclaimed that silence "be brought about, three times (lit.
sileiace to be made)' 273
SB cion se tusa achi ni chion tusa e 'he sees you but you do not
see him' p.59» 1.42
EM chuir na tighthe m6ra iongantas orm "The big houses amazed
(lit. put wonder on) me • p.13, 1. 34
GG chuir ml m'fhear ague m'ochtar clainne 'I buried my husband
and my eight children* p.3, 1. 26
Origins of Initial Position of Verb
Although the pattern for Indo-European shows the normal position
for the verb as sentence final, yet it may be shown that in expressive
or emphatic usage the IE verb was at the beginning of its sentence e.g.
th e accented verb in initial position in Vedic and sentences of the type
•said I, quoth he' in English.1 Thus the initial position of the verb in
Old Irish has IE precedents.
The object pronouns both suffixed and infixed, being enclitics are
attracted to the second position in the sentence as demonstrated by
Wackernagel's Law; this would result in the initial position of the
absolute simple verb with its enclitic object pronoun and it would also
bring about the tmesis construction where the preverb or sentence
connective immediately followed by the infixed pronoun stands at the
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head of the sentence. Thus in a minimal sentence consisting of pre¬
verb, object pronoun and verb, the verb would stand directly after
the infixed pronoun in a tmesis sentence pattern, in this case the
compound verb.
This initial position of the Celtic verb has been a vexed question
as it is so bound up with the absolute and conjunct flexions and their
distribution (see p. 3 ). Vendryes (MSL 17*337) recognised that the
initial deuterotonic compound verb in Old Irish could have been so placed
in its sentence due to the position required for its infixed object
pronoun according to Wackernagel's Law; the simple verb would have come
to stand at the head of the clause by analogy.
^Meid, op.cit. p. 127; Watkins, op. cit. p. 6.
2Meid, 127-9; Watkins, ibid. 6-7.
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Dillon (Language 19• 252) enlarging upon Pedersen's theory of
the origin of the absolute endings in a suffixed pronominal element
^is' (VEK ii 340) proposed that the finite verb in Old Irish and Old
Welsh contained an affixed or infixed subject pronoun '-is' in all
persons singular and plural. In this event the simple verb with its
enclitic pronoun would occur in initial position as well as the compound
verb. Pokorny (Die Sprache 5» 154) ascribes the initial position of
the verb to the presence of a pre-Indo-European substratum.
The 3' theory would have the merit of explaining the absence of
lenition of the initial consonant in a compound verb after preverbs
originally ending in a vowel. Watkins (Celtica 6. 41-42) rejects the
*ta' for four reasons; (l) The Hittite material used as parallel
illustrative data would have to show universal distribution of enclitic
subject pronouns in order to supply the Old Irish prerequisites, (2)
the theory of an enclitic subject does not explain why Old Irish com¬
pound verbs have IE secondary endings, (3) the absence of lenition
after the first preverb merely indicates that the preverb and what
immediately follows were originally separated, and (4) the alleged
presencese of an enclitic ^is' leadd to "phonological dead ends" as
1
for instance in verbs beginning with a vowel. Meid does not reject the
'is' element out of hand, while agreeing that the Hittite evidence is
not fully valid; he cites the spirant mutation in the Brythonic compound
which id most probably the reflex of an 's', which could have come from
the replacement in Common Celtic, of the simple negative particle
from *ne1, by the ON ni, OW n%_ from*ne est; the analogical spread of
juncture could thus be accounted for, in compound verbs.
Thus, Watkins and Meid are in agreement with regard to the initial
position of the simple verb as an inherited IE phenomenon (see p. 5 ),
hut the compound verb with its hiatus after the first preverb, and
deuterotonic accent, has to be fully explained. Watkins derives the
deuterotonio accent from the lateness of the raniverbation of tmesis
2
types of sentences.




The fact that the stress is not on the first preverb in the compound
means that the remainder of the verb was "a separate word at the time
of the fixation of the initial stress in Irish." His argument is
this: in tmesis the preverb was accented, and the rest of the verb
at the end of the sentence was also accented. When these elements
come together the preverb has secondary stress, the enclitic has no
stress, and the primary acoentuation is on the remainder of the verb.
Hence, when no enclitic is present the accent of preverb plus remainder
of verb "is simply subordinated to that of the fuller variant" with
enclitic. He takes the presence of hiatus implied by non-lenition
after vowels as a "zero infix", e.g. from the enclitic. Therefore,
when the tmesis sentence pattern was discarded, the deuterotonic com¬
pound verb became the norm in initial position and the simple verb
follows suit. The initial position of the simple verb was already
possible and probably its ultimate fixing at the head of the sentence
was helped by the fact that enclitics were exclusively in that position
when present.'1' Probably then "the primary endings were systematically
generalized with the simple verb in initial position in opposition to
the utilization of the forms with secondary endings in the fuction of
the imperative and responsive ... or alternatively a maximal differen¬
tiation of the form" with verb in initial position "in opposition to
2
the older" form with the verb in final position. The other old IE
languages have the preverb separated from the remainder of the compound
verb, and at a later stage these are compounded as in Vedic, Hittite,
Homeric Greek, and Old Latin. The hinge on which the Irish evidence
as demonstrated by Watkins rests is the immobility of the infixed
pronoun and its superceding the suffixed pronoun (which is in a some¬
what petrified state in the 01 period3) as a verbal object. This
entailed the employment of connectives such as no with simple verbs





Meid likewise derives the use of deuterotonic forms from the forms
with infixed pronouns.^" He suggests that the compound forms were ori¬
ginally in initial and acoented position and they are replaced there by
2
deuterotonic forms in analogical recomposition. The prototonic form
reflects a period when the Celtic compound verb was stressed on the
first element, and likewise the lenition of the initial after the first
preverb indicates an original development. The imperative prototonic
still reflects this position."^ This prototonic form prevented the in-
fixation of pronouns, for the preverbs underwent phonological changes
and the juncture between the original preverb and verb initial was lost.
This would have entailed new compound forms with accent on the verbal
stem on the analogy of the simplex, thus deuterotonic forms. Further
contributing factors would have been the accent situation when an already
prototonic compound would become deuterotonic through the further addition
of a preverb, e.g. ro saig •reaches' and do roich (to ro saig) 'reaches1
and perhaps not very probably through the influence of the position
after the negative and conjunct particles, viz. ni tabair 'does not
give' with the accent on the second syllable. Meid also states that
the use of the prototonic in Bergin's Law is proof that the prototonic
was the normal compound form for the verb at the earliest stage.
Meid in reviewing Watkins' material proposes that the sentence
type with compound and infixed pronoun is of much older date and does
not accept the univerbation of tmesis as the origin of the deuterotonio
form with its stress shift and juncture.** He repeats his derivation
of the accent from the simplex and derives the juncture from an analogi¬
cal hiatus based perhaps on negative forms as seen in the Welsh evidence
(see p. 5 )•
"^op.cit. 129.
2ibid. 131 ff.
^Watkins takes imperatives and responsives in prototonic as inher¬
ited forms in initial position too,op.cit. 43*
^Ileid, op.cit. 136.
However, with, regard to the comparative data in five earlier IE
languages including Old Irish, as examined by Hatkins"1", the evidence shows
for "the finite verb semantically compounded with a proverb, obligatory
final position" of the verb itself with the preverb in either initial or
prefinal position! this seems to show that the Old. Irish compound verb
in initial position is late, and as Vendryes discovered, based on the
2
operation of ¥ackernagel's Law . As for the imperative prototonic forms,
these are the result of ti.e later grammaticaiisation of this mood from
the discarded secondary forms of the indicative (see p. 5 ).
Inverted Emphatic Construction
In order to emphasise a particular word in the sentence, this word is
placed after the copula with the rest of the sentence taking the form of
a relati e clause (OIG 513). When the finite verb r.quires emphasis3 the
"iterative-durative" consisting of the substantive verb plus _oc plus
verbal norm is used with the verbal noun group immediately after the copula,
and the substantive verb follows, e.g. is oc precept sosceli atto 'it
is preaching the gospel that I am' Wb 21 c 19. As has been pointed out
in the previous chapter other IE languages emphasise the verb by placing
it in initial position in the sentence. This emphasis of the subject
or direct object in inverted construction with the copula occurs in all
the texts!
CG is e remibl boairechaib 'it is he who is before cpw-aires' 248
¥b ba miscuis atroillisejj. 'it was hatred t-.ey deserved 4°4
Ml combad sechmadaehtae no beth and 'that it were a preterite
should be there 27 b 1
VT bid misi bendachfas caille fora cend 'it will be myself who
shall consecrate the veil upon her head' 1963
LL is maith nach cualammar 7 nach fetammar 'it is a good we did
not hear of and we did not know' 7557
PH is tu ro-fhoid in tenid 'it is you that sent the fire* I4IO
"Hratkins,"Preliminaries to the Reconstruction of Indo-European Sentence
structureProc♦ of t e ninth Intern. Cong, of Ling. Cam., Mass., 1962
Mouton & Co. 1964 p. 1036, see esp. p. 1041. The languages which he uses to
illustrate IE syntax are Vedic, Hittite, Greek, Latin and Old Irish. Re
Confirmatory evidence in Iranian, Baltic, Slavic and Germanic see his remarks
p. 1042
2 '
Bergin, Erin 12. 197 had noted also that hy a rearrangement of the
words a sentence with tmesis would give normal Old Irish syntax.
"Hiatkins, Celtica 6, 5-6
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AS is tare set maith a nSirinn ni'r b_ ec shum a dunaid ' it is tlxe
rare goodly treasure in Ireland which, she did not entice to iier
fortress' 752
SBC naoh buaidhredh ooiri na pecaidh do bi wire 'that it is not
the worry of the guilt of sin that was u on her' 231
BC as se bendeochus an talam bud tuaid 'it is he who will bless
the land to the north' p. 12, 1.36
TBB is e an bas so do taisbeanadh i riocnt reithe do Daniel faidh
'it is this death which was shown in the guise of a ram to the
prophet Daniel' 16
P3 is maoin spioradalta ghuidios an culchainteach 'it is a treasure
of the spirit which the detractor steals' 1821
SB is tu ta bhuam 'it is you that I want' p. 78, 1.21 (with elision
phonetic .-elny)
EM is iad naoh ndeanadh faillighe ar chuis na Gaedhilge * it is they
who used not neglect the cause of the Irish language' p. 43, 1.32
GG ba e a bhi go duthraohtach 'it was he who was zealous..' p.34, 1.32
Inverted Construction with Copula Omitted
A separate relative clause is formed by the remainder of the
sent nLe even when the copula is omitted before the emphasised element
(OIG 513); it may be seen from the following examples that this holds
good down to the modern period:
CG ocht cumala aragellat a fholog '(it is) eight cumals that take
the place of his sick maintenance' 468
lib tol cholno forchanat'(it is) the will of the flesh that they teach
20 c 20
Ml aingil dae bete oc comet ind fir firioin '(it is) the angels of
God who will be engaged in guarding the righteous man' 112 b 20
VT Pen didu dina ruithnib..ro fhald grian na flrinde isin domun •(it
is) one of the rays indeed which the Sun of Truth gent into the
world' 72
LL daglaech de Ultalb bis ic foraire '(it is) a goodly warrior of the
Ulstermen who is wont to be keeping guard' 8547
PH Dia ro-chuir chucam-sa iat '(it is) God that sent them to me' 441
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AS ar n—athalr fein ro fhogair a Tuathaib De Danann sind '(it is)
our own father who outlawed us from the Tuatha Be Danann' 2727
SBC docredimh fein do slnaigh tu '(it is) your own faith that
healed you' 1781
BC mogenar hias do reir ,atraic '(it is) a lucky man^who is
in conformity with Patrick'' p» 114, 1. 24.
TBB an truime cheadna phelne mhothochas ann '(it is) the same weight
of pain that he shall experience there' 647&.
PB tri neithe dhihreas an bhladulreacht 0 dhuine '(there are) three
things which "banish flattery from a man' 1547*
SB mo leasrahathir a chulr an druiocht so oram '(it was) my step¬
mother that placed this enchantment on me' p. 73* 1. 35.
EM Droiohead Ui Chonaill a tugtar air '(it is) O'Cbnnell Bridge
that it is called ' p. 14, 1.. 29.
GG Sean-bhean dheileoir a "bhi i sean Bhrighid '(it is) a pitiful
old woman that. Old Erigid was* p. 3, 1. 1.
Inverted Construction when the Emphasised Word is in Indirect Relation
When the word to be emphasised is neither the subject or the direct
.' it
object of the following verb in Old Irish the remainder of the sentence
is non-relative» However, in the Middle Irish period this is not the
case and the relative appears in such circumstances in VT beside the older
form, and becomes obligatory, as is still the case in the modern dialects.
This is shown by these exampless
CG is airi ni comrai insci 'it is for this reason he cannot preserve
statement' 34.
Wb is i Crist beimmi 'it is in Christ we shall be* 21 b 7.
ML is airi ni rufeldligsemmarni indib 'it is for this reason we have
not continued in them' 105 a 4.
VT is airi ni hairdeircc in Fergne 'it is for this reason that Fergus
is not renowned' 855
is ar deseirce na pridchaim-sl desheircc 'it is for the Love of God,
that I do not preach the Love of God' 2878.
__ . —— — *
Mogenar has lost its verbal content as may be seen from the use
with the copula in corab mogenair in BC p. 74, 1. 42.
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LL ni fair bias a nos 'it is not on him that its fame will he' 9637.
PH is aire ro ngabais, a Isu, dcenacht 'it is for this reason that
you assumed, 0 Jesus, humanity' 175•
AS is ann "bills 'it is there that ho is vrcrt to he' I889.
SBC is dimsa fein lahrus se 'it is of myself that he speaks' 1464.
BC gonadh aire sin naoh mothaigedh se 'that it is for this reason
that he used not feel* p.4, I.29.
'IBB gura'b orra sin amhain hhlos a choir 'that it is on them alone
that its jurisdiction is' 754*
PB as 6 na fearaibh thig moraoidheacht 7 onoir chuppuinn ' it is
from the men that dignity and honour come to us* 459*
SB ei mar sin a hhion an aceal •it is not like that, that the story
is wont to he'
Eli nl ar rothar ata se ag imtheacht 'it is not on a bicycle that
he is travelling' p.33, I.24.
GO gur as sin a fuair se an t-aina 'that it is from that, that ho
got the name' p.27, 1.4.
Omission of the Verb
The finite verb may he unexpressed in certain sentences and phrases.1
These include (a) descriptions, and (b) commands to which category may be
added wishes and maledictions. All these seem to have something of a
peremptory and urgent connotation and it has been difficult to find them
in the more philosophical works, i.e. IBB and PB. Examples:
Desofi-otions
LL each drong imma rig, ceoh reiia imma auireoh 7 cecn buiden imrna
tuiseoh. Cach ri 7 each rig d'o'mna d'fheraib Herend ina thulaig
fo leith 'every band around their king, every rank about their
commander, every king and every heir-apparent of the men of
Ireland on his own hill' 7922.
AS brat corcra uime. dealg oir isin bkrut, (leine d)o shlda bhuidi
re grian a ohnis, urtlach do ohnoibh corra oennbhuidi 7 d'ubluibh
aille orbhuidhi lois 'a purple cloak around him, a gold pin in
the cloak, a tunic of yellow silk to his skin, a cluster of
round yellow-tipped nuts and of beautiful golden yellow apples
with him' 470*
VleiG 512; J. Baudis, ZCP IX 312 ff
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SB o mo biiron, Bun na gCannrion fe bhar lasrach 'Oh my sorrow.'
B. under a sheet of flames' p. 69, 1» 28.1
EM boirdin bea ; idir a dha ghlun ai ;e agus e ag scriobhadh ountais
•a small table between his knees and he writing an account'
p. 58> 1* 1/.
GG Amaoh le Eoghainln. agas an ouraoh ag eiri a ;as ag titim mar
bheadh sliogan ann . . . 'out with E. and the boat rising
and falling as though it were a shell' p. 49, !• 13.
Commands, Wishes, etc.
VT in carputt tarisI '(drive) the chariot over iti' 1927*
LL eolas dun a uasail '(give) knowledge to us, sir' 7681.
PH imp6d fort culu coleic 'turn back, meanwhile' 8218.
AS proinn deich oet oclaoh dho '(give) him the refection of ten
hundred warriors' 2308.
SBC - a Phiiaid. a Phi laid, ;liorna -'PilateJ
Pilatol -yeurT-eagt-igate..the T,n-rrl 1' 17QQ.
TBB5
SB mhuise, dha lean er do shlainte 'Indeed, two plagues on your
health'' p. 34, 1. 12.
EM Bia idir sinn is an anachain 'God between us and misfortune'
p. 70, 1. 34«
GG buiochaa agus cead duit 'a hundred and one thanks to you*
p. 97, 1. 34.
Perhaps better with type (b) due to the interjectory nature of
this phrase.
2
This example continues throughout fourteen lines of the text,
with two more sentences of this type: Amaoh . . . followed by verbal
noun phrase with agus . . . ag.
"'Perhaps one might also include here sentences of the type: an
ceid-ni a gcroidhe do thabhairt do Bhia. 'the first thing, they should
give their heart to God' TBB 2189 (a command in reality), where a
nominal sentence has its subject in a verbal noun phrase immediately
following the predicate. See also PB an chead mi £an iad do dheanamh
•the first thing, not to do them' 803*
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CHAPTER III
Agreement of Verb with Subject
In Old Irish the verb agrees with its subject in number# The
following examples illustrate that in the case of a noun subject, this
is so until after PB; a singular verb is found with a plural noun
subject in the modern texts. The excerpted sentences illustrate main
clauses having a singular and a plural noun subject respectively:
CG ata dano sechtmonail i corns rig 'there is moreover a weekly
order in the duties of a king' 542.
dligit firfhlaithi forcraid 'true nobles are entitled to a
surplus* 272.
hi) ro clulnethar each in fogur 'everyone hears the sound' 12 c 22.
biit sualohi and it foilsi 'there are virtues there that are
manifest' 29 a 29.
Ml ni-ra-rabae soirad etir 'there was no deliverance for me at
all' 73 05.
ni recat greio les tintuda doib 'the Greeks do not need a
translation for them' 3 a 14«
VT ro obbai Piacha bathis uad 'P. refused baptism from him' 874*
dorigensat tra in druid confliucht fri Patraic 'the druids
indeed brought about a controversy with Patrick' 1153*
LL tanic in mac tanaise immaoh arin faidohi 'the second son
came out on the lawn' 8660.
tancatar mathi Herend connici in corthi 'the nobles of Ireland
came as far as the pillar' 8035•
AS ticeadh an inghen linn 'let the maiden come with us* 826.
atconncadur da cuiced Muman has na hingine '(the men of) the
two provinces of Munster saw the death of the maiden' 2995*
SBC adubairt Gaibrial ris in oigh . . . 'Gabriel said to the
Virgin' 227#
do imdighidur daine mora an baile uadha 'the notabilities of
the town left Him' 3656.
BC do thuig Colaim oilli an briathar 'Columba understood the
word' p. 4, 1. 3.
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BC do ghabhatar muindter C.C. an t-oclach 'C.C.'s followers took
the youth' p. 102, 1. 12.
TBB nl 6isteann Dia ris na peacthachaibh 'God does not listen to
sinners' 4522.
tiocfaid na mallachta so uile ort 'all these maledictions will
come upon you' 91°1*
PB ciorroig Bia dream na fallsoireachta 'God will cut down those
who lie' 1872.
tarladar na baintiagharnaidhe . . , se ar a oheile 'these
ladies came together* 251.
SB do thainig gaoh duine ahhaile 'every person came home' p. 23,
1. 20.
hhl na buachailli ag fair' uirthi 'the hoys were wutchirg her'
p. 6, 1. 29.
EM thosuigh an biadh ag daoirsiu 'food began to get expensive'
p. 48, 1. 31.
ta na sean--daoine ar fad beagnaeh i ndon an Biobla a leigheadh
'almost all the old people can read the Bible* p. 31, 1. 32.
GG nior ohuir duine ar bith sonru anain 'nobody at all paid any
attention to that' p. 5, !• 9*
ni fhaca na mna riarah a dhath nl ba ohainti , . . _e ' the women
had never seen him more talkative' p. 26, 1. 29.
When the subject is a pronoun, the exact stage at which a singular
verb is used with a plural pronoun in an analytic verbal form is
difficult to determine, since a study of the separate tenses would be
required. TBB shows such a form in the preterite third plural below.
The verb with pronoun subject is represented by two kinds of verbal
forms (l) the synthetic, with the pronoun person and number "understood
from the ending, e.g. the Old Irish usage, and (2) the analytic, where
the subject pronoun follows the form of the third person singular of
the verb. In the third plural, forms are found with the third plural
synthetic verbal form along with the plural pronoun (3)5 some of
these have been noted in SBC but they are not in the texts after PB.
Sigse V 220 for examples in relative clauses only$ SBC 4017, 4251,
as noted by Rev. C. Mooney; in main clauses, do threigidur each uile he
4597J for instances of this in West Minister with the present, future
and occasionally preterite see IDPP, p. 230.
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saadid a chomgrad 'he protects his peer* 205.
acht atndaimet do thoisiuch 7 aurlabraid remib 'biat they
acknowledge him a ohieftain and representative before them1 279-
adoomla frfu fessin in fecht so 'He joins Himself to them
this time1 3 c 13.
ni taircet na aill 'they effect nothing else' 30 b 12.
du arbaid a noibi fadessin 'he showed his own sanctity*
46 d 15.
ni derohoinfet a nic ho Pia 'they will not deBpair their
salvation from God' 57 & H»
fo fuair iasc ann 'he got fish there' 369.
do dechatar tar Sinaind 'they went across the Shannon' 1040.
ni thibersa tra . . . mo tharb 'I shall not give up my bull
indeed* 7689.
lotar isim dun iar tain 'they went into the fort after
that * 8694.
tuc a chenn a n-ucht Patraic 'he put his head upon Patrick's
breast' 5377.
rotshuidetar ann 'they sat down there' 3444*
paldia sib -si 'I pray ye' 1414.
do leanadur e 'they followed Him' 2077*
do sguir seisin o compais a rnathar 'He ceased to comfort
Kis Mother* 682.
and (2):
do fagaib comarbada 7 minna uadha fen innta ._i. do fagaib
se Oissin Mac Cellaig a Cluain 'he left heirs and relics
from himself there, that is, he left 0. in C.' p.96, 1.2.
tancotar cugam go Purmhui - 'they came to me to Burrow'
p. 90, 1. 10.
do threig fein a uile mhaitheas talmhaidhe 'he relinquished
all his worldly goods himself 364.
do-bheirid iad fein do bhaosradh 'they deliver themselves
to foolishness' 3848.
bearaidh me liom a fhal sud 7 biaidh se foghluighthe 'I














do dhruid 3iad go doir3hibh an bhais 'they approached the
doors of death'
ni fhaicionn annaa tsligho iad 'ho does not see then on
the way' 1609.
do ohruinnigheadar an dara la 'they assembled on the
second day' 622.
ni admhuid siad narab Aaoine sinn 'they do not acknowledge
that we are people' 307.
diolfair go cruaig as 'yon shall pay dearly for it' p.31* 1.27.
"bsimid a'soarnint le cheilig 'we shall he parting from one
another' p. 37* 1. 30.
mhair se hlianta fada a rnBlea Clia 'he lived long years in
Dublin' p. 46, 1. 46.
d'fhagas beannaoht ag mninnt ir Rose00ain •! bade farewell
to the people of Roscommon' p. 87* 1. 19*
na bhfua.ir mise aon bhrabach *1 got no profit, myself'
p. 40, 1. 28.
ta siad ag deanaah go leor dochalr 'they are doing enough
harm' p. 36, 1. 35»
cha3 si an eochair sa ghlas 'she turned the key in the door'
p. 16, 1. 20.
d'eirigh siad ansin agus thug siad a n-aghaidh ar an tobar
'they got up then, ana they turned towards the well'
p. 28, 1. 4".




In Old Irish the Indo-European actie voice is represented by its
counterpart. The IE mediopassive is to be seen in the depon nt flexion
on the 01 verb, and its usage is continued in the const actions with the
impersonal and passive uses of the verb in Old Irish. Celtic shares with
various other IE dialects a series of r-desinences which have mediopassive
origins; these languages include Italic, Hittite and Tocharian (OIG 572).
These r-ending's are present in Old Irish in the deponent, impersonal and
passive, and in the plural of the active suffixless, long vowel and
t-preterites"'".
The Deponent Verb
Intransitivity of meaning seems to have been the original mark of
deponent verbs which in 01 correspond to the r-forms in the languages
mentioned above as well as to verbs with middle conjugation in Greek and
Indo-Iranian, as for instance the idea 'to be bom' in Tocharian 'dhat-
✓ 2
masdhar, Latin nascor, Old Irish gainithir, Sanskrit jayate . Old Irish
deponent verbs have not a corresponding active form from which it is
semantically distinguished as in Skt. yajati 'he sacrifices (foi* some¬
one)' and yajate 'he sacrifies on his own behalf} the 01 deponent forms
have active meaning and have active conjugation in the imperfect indicative,
the past subjunctive and the secondary future. The imperative contains
both active and passive desinences. Deponents have the same forms as
active verbs in the passive formation but 'when the deponent has r-endings
and active meaning these do not always agree in form with the passive
(OIG 572-6; 579; 587; 713).
The historical deponent is dying out in 01 and has almost disappeared
in Middle Irish as in the LL Tain^.
The 01 preterite is a coalescence of the older aorist and perfect
categories and it can be demonstrated that the preterite forms with r~endings
are original perfects and that the t-preterite is an analogical formation
from the sigmatic aoi'ist based on tho^e forms derived from an original
perfect. (OIG OIG 699; 701; Watkins, Eriu XIX 25ff.
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J. Straeh&n, Contributions to the History of the Deponent Verb in
Irish, TPS 1891-4 P« 444ff. See p. 537; Vendryes, Les Formes Verbales en
-R-,RC XXXTV p. 129ff. See p. 132.
3Strachan op.cit. p. 445; ;• 544; P» 551*
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Strachan has observed that by the beginning of the 10th century the
deponent flexion had disappeared in derivative -igt -ag verbs.
Subsequent Distribution of Deponent Flexion in the Active Conjugation
1. s-preterite forms: Due to analogy with the strong verb preterite
as well as to the confusion of active and deponent flexion, the s-preterite
developed certain deponent endings which were current in Middle Irish,
prior to the abandoning of the s-conjugation for that of the suffixless
and t-preterite (i.e. in the plural). These s-forioations are character¬
ized by the endings: 3sg. -asta(i)r. -esta(i)ir, lpl. -semma(i)r, 2pl.
-sebair, -sabair, 3pl. -satar. With regard to the 3sg. ending in the
selected texts, it may be noted that it is already found in the glosses.
Strachan has noted three examples only - it occurs in VT, LL, PH, and
ASj palatal endings do not occur in either LL or AS# This is quite
dead by the time of SBC, but one example occurs in the archaic section
of BC. Although the lpl. -semma(i)r form is first attested in 946 it
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does not occur in VTj there are two examples in LL and fourteen in AS.
The 2pl. -sebair is not in VT, two examples are found in LL and three
3
in AS. The 3pl. in -satar has been noted twice in VT and sixty-two
forms are recorded in LL.^" These endings have all been lost, of course,
by the time of SBC.
2. Present Subjunctive forms: lsg.: In the glosses the lsg. present
subjunctive in -ar,-ert -ur occurs only where one would expect the
deponent flexion. Possibly based on the model of verbs like ad-ciu
'see* which though active in the present indicative formed its Isg.
pres. subj. in -accar. are the subsequent deponent forms found in this
position with active verbs originally having the active a-subjunctive.
Strachan, op.cit. 558; K. Mulohrone,"Die Abfassungszeit und
Uberlieferung der Vita Tripartita," ZCP XVII 411 ff.; see p. 69 of
M. C'Daly. "The Verbal System of the LL Tain," Eriu XIV 31 ff., see p.
67; H. Wunerj ZCP XXVII 230 ff., see p. 267; see Introd. BC p. xlix;
see also S. 0 Cathain ZCP XIX p. 38 for further sources.
2
For the first dateable example noted, see Corm. str. 7» 8.
3Eriu XIV 68; ZCP XXVII 268.
\j\ r
ZCP^p. 69, 70; £riu XIV 67, see p. 68 for Mrs. O'Daly's obser¬
vations of the use of the ending of the suffixless qnd t-preterite
by some s-preterite forme;.
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The corresponding s-subjunctive of the Isg. may have been influenced
by a form such as -fessur 'I may know* which may likewise have influ¬
enced the vowel of the desinence, thus tiaaur 'I may go*. The older
ending -er, -ar generally became -ur1 and apart from the substantive
verb (which has beo 'I may be') in this position, this deponent form
is the only form of the leg. present subjunctive until the period of
the disintegration of classical written Irish. It occurs in VT and in
2
all selected texts down to PB in which one example occurs which may
be a passive form, but the form in -(e)ad based on the future indica¬
tive is not found until the modern dialect texts.3
2 sg. forms This form in -ir was based presumably on the lsg.
fornr and being more expressive it spread to the future and present
indicative 2nd person singular flexion. Probably due to the influence
of the emphasising -siu, the r was palatalised. This form is not
allowed in the verse of the schools nor is it treated of in the gram¬
matical tracts.
5
Other formss It may be noted that ¥atkins has pointed out some
analogical formation in the case of the spread of the deponent pre¬
terite forms, such as the creation of rhyming forms -damair 'admitted'
after -lamair 'dared* (OIG 432). Mrs. O'Daiy has noted various for¬
mations of the deponent perfect 3sg. in LL, e.g. forromair 'set,
placed' from non-deponent fo-ruimi, etc.^
The Impersonal Construction and The Passive Voice
The r-endings of the Old Irish passive are not identical through¬
out with the deponent forms; the plural and the singular with a dental,
•"•t/s I89I-4, 562-3; fcriu XIV 43, 124.
2 '
as noted by B. 0 Guiv, PB p. I69.
3See G. Murphy, FEME p. 77, n. 15.
^TPS 1891-4, 5655 FEMN p. 81 where Murphy postulates various
stages of this development.
Catkins, "The Origin of the t-preterite," Sriu XIX p. 33, where
he discusses the genesis of the deponent preterite and equates the -air
3sg. ending of the present passive absolute with 3sg. of this, and
finds their counterpart in Hittite mediopassive 3sg. -ari.
6Eriu XIV 124.
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e.g. mortair, morthar 'are, is praised' may have been modelled on the
active. There was no tnte passive voice in Indo-European. An imper¬
sonal mediopassive form, whether transitive or intransitive, oouid
eatress the completion of the action as semantioally conceived of in
the verb itself, thus Latin itur 'one goes' with the parallel form
tiagair in Old Irish, beside transitive berair 'one carries' and Umbrian
2
ferar 'let one carry'. When a "subject" is added to the transitive
impersonal, there is evidence to show that this was originally considered
the object of the impersonal, as in Ennius' vitam vivitur 'one lives
life'. The Old Irish material furnishes further proof, in that the im¬
personal form of the verb is used with infixed object pronouns of the
first and second persons singular and plural, in order to supply a
X. J.1 wo.'irv^ iwj J J,
passive for these persons? ar-naohit-riria-arpither. ' if I be surrounded'
Ml 41 c 2. Yendryes has seen the continuation of this construction in
examples which have a nominal "subject" in the accusative, as gairmthir
ehuice firu Hois 'one summons to him the men of H.' (EC IX 16»5)«
Gerard Murphy, on the other hand, argues that "the consistent use of
the nominative in Old Irish forbids us understanding the sporadic
Middle and Early Modern Irish accusative usage as a direct survival"}
he ascribes this type to a confused understanding of the correct use
of the accusative case, on the part of writers in Irish at the time
that the accusative case as the direct object of active verbs was fal¬
ling into disuse."^ There is no doubt that the transition from infixed
See OIG 578-95 Vendryes, Celtioa III p. 191? ^urylowicz, The In- K
fleotional Categories of Indo-European pp. 66-7 for discussion of this
matter.
'"Yendryes, "Sur l'Emploi Impersonnel du Verbe," Celtica III I85 ff.
See p. 188 where he suggests that the type with infixed pronoun was ex¬
tended as a flexional form to the pasttro-b-olandad et ro-b-fothiged do
sunt 'ye have been planted and ye have been founded for this'. See also
p.186 where he would amend examples containing a passive verb in the sin¬
gular and a plural subject in the nominative to forms containing either a
plural verb or a noun in the accusative. Presumably these examples are to
be taken as evidence of the coalescence of the pi. and sg. passive forms
into one form, the singular, which is used exclusively with nominative
sg. and pi. subjects in the selected texts from SBC onwards.
^G.Murphy,Bua.na.ire Pinn III, p.cxeiii, 'Impersonal accusative gover¬
ning active use of PassiveTTerbal Forms';G'Hanilly ascribes this to the
analogy of the pronouns 6,1,iad, which were accusatives and also nomina¬
tives of the copula. Desicl. p. 247.
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object pronoun to independent object pronoun, as no-m-piantar 'I am
tortured' PH 2317 and piannfaither thu 'you -will be tortured' PH 296,
continues to reflect the impersonal usage as inherited from the medio-
passive.
In Old Irish where the impersonal construction was regularly felt
to be a 3rd person passive, the word which had originally been the
direct object of the impersonal became the subject of the passive"1" and
is expressed in the nominatives amal carthar induebal 'as glory is
loved'. The concept cf a passive was strengthened by the creation of
a form for the 3rd person plural which could have come about on the
analogy of the preterite passive. The latter, due to the fact that
its source was the IE verbal adjective in -#fco, carried with it the dis¬
tinction of numbers as predicate of a nominal sentence it was felt to
be a preterite passive, hence ro oarad 'he was loved', ro oartha 'they
were loved', and accordingly in the present a plural formation as in
tan do ngniter da salm 'when two psalms are performed' Ml 26 c 1.
A brief selection of passives as occurring in the selected texts followss
1. With infixed pronouns
Wb nachib berar i smachtu reohta fetarlicce 'be ye not borne
into the institutions of the Old Testament* 27 a 24.
Ml oondansamailter fri cech ndodcadohai 'so that we are compared
to every infelicity' 63 d 7-
VT ol rom chraided 'inasmuch as I have been tormented' 1327#
LL ra ngontarsom dano do oech aird 'he is wounded then, from
every side' 11072.
PH is and side ro-m-adnalced-sa fen 'it was there that I was
buried myself' 1533.
2. With independent pronouns
PH in dara mod le mbrister hi 'the second way in which it is
broken' 7323.
"S/bndryes, RC XXXVIII, 347-8? Celtics III, p. 187
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AS dobeirthea ar in leicc sin he fhe used to be placed on that
flagstone1 7996•
ssc is truagh don ti tre tinnluicthor me 'it is (a) sad (day)
for the man through whom I am betrayed' 3247•
BC 7 go** bendaighed e 'and until it was blessed' p. 38, 1. 22.
TBB do bhriogh go sgarthar lep o Bhia e 'because through them
it is estranged from God* i486.
nx creidthior uai;; i 'it is not believed from him' 1871.
3B sara croohaoh e 'before he was hanged' p. 39» !• 16.
EM do euireadh ar athru smaointe me 'I was made to think again'
p. 79> 1* 7.
GG b'annamh a gheofai i mease na ngasur eile e 'it was seldom
that he would be found among the other boys* p. 51» !• 24.
i3. With Singular ffouns
Wb dogentar aidohxuataoh tempuil less 'the rebuilding of the
Temple will be effected by him' 26 a 8.
Ml amal du-n-eolannar etach nderscaigthe hi tig cennaigi 'as
a garment of surpassing excellence is sought out in the
house of a merchant' 120 d 2,
VT ro fothaiged inr eclais forsin topur sin 'a church indeed
i.i. „■ . - „ r- - - - ■ - ■*- -
was founded upon that well' 98.
LL pa cruthaiged oomairle occu 'counsel was devised by them' 8150.
PIT aitt mar hadnaiced neoh riam 00 sin 'a place where no one
had been buried before -until then* 2917*
AS annsin dorigned sel,; ... ag tri oathaib na Peinne 'then
hunting was carried on by the three warrior-bands of the
Pianna' 5845.
SBC na marbthur mu Mhac libh 'let not my Son be killed by you' 3725*
BC tugad lenabh becc da baisded ouige *a small child was taken
to him to be baptised' p. 76, 1. 35-
30
TBB neimhtheas ouisneamhail na coire le muchtar gris ghradha Be
•the icy chill of sin by which, the glow of God's love is extin¬
guished* 1706.
PB deantar magadh faoi ioghmha De 'a mockery is male of the image
of God* 1737.
SB mar nior brathaoh aeni da sort 'for nothing of its kind was
experienced'
EM do bailigheadh tuairiia is ceithre mhile punt i nGaillimh Thoir
'about four thousand pounds was collected in East Galway*
GG leia sin beireadh greim taobh thiar ar an chorp 'with that a
hold was taken of the body from behind* p. 85, 1» 7«
4. With Plural Bouns, etc,
¥b oombi iarum ooisoitir ind fir et do-airbortar fo reir Me •so
that usually afterwards the husbands are corrected and reduced
under God's will' 22 c 10.
Ill huare ro oomallada inna imneda 'because the troubles have been
fulfilled' 74 c 20.
VT do bretha tri fascri grotha do 7 imn o Ifalnamain ii-essaig
'three curdcheeses and butter were brought to him by a faith¬
ful couple' 2918.
1
BB ro gabait a eich Fir Diad 'Ferdia's horses were caught' 10270.
PH aroli doine imiuadit o demnaib 'other people who were agitated
by devils' XIX 2593.
AS ro siadhit trl liagana cloichi uimpe 'three pillars of stone
were placod around it' 1173.
Sg. verb with pi. pronoun: do h-adlaiced iad araen a n-aeinfhert
'they were both buried in one grave' 866.
^A special Middle Ir. form ox the pret. passive formed analogically
on the use of the absolute 3pl. pres. indie, in -a.it instead of the rela¬
tive -ta as proposed by Murphy, fSHN. 80-1:oasait" for casta 'who twist,
tmm' and so ro oasait for ro casta 'they were turned, etcl* For distri¬
bution of this form see Strachan ZCP II 482} it is not in VIP}34 exx. in LL
as opposed to 12 other typos,see fe-iu XIV 755 15 in AS with 9 others,see
ZCP XXVII i p. }in the text of Oath Mai^e Lena(o.1275-1300;cd. K. Jack¬
son,Dublin 1938, 17 exx. ocour, see pp.xxini-iv; Ilurphy, loc.o it. suggests
it appeared first "c. $00 A.D. a century or so earlier than its first
appearance in the literature." V. Hull, ZCP XXIV 126-7 cites 1300 a3
date for disappearance of this form.
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Fo plural forms ocour after AS. The absolute and conjunct forms are
confused in LL and some examples occur of a singular verb with a plural
1 2
subject. AS presents a more confused situation. It is to be noted
from the small collection above that the agent or the instrument is ex¬
pressed by a noun or a pronoun introduced by either the prepositions
la 'with', 6 * from' and oc *at'.^
Passive Usage with the Verbal Foun
Various constructions employing the verbal noun with the substantive
verb and the prepositions a, iar and _le ma.y have passive meaning. The
examples with iar supply a perfect passive and express the state of the
subject after an action has been experienced, as in the following*'1
SBC do hi se ar n-a fhurtacht on aingil 'he had been helped (lit.
•was after his helping') by the angel' 3494*
TB3 biaidh me arnaa shasadh 'I shall have been (lit. 'I shall be
after my satisfying*) satisfied' 3970 (translates aatiabor)
This construction does not seem to be in PB. (See also Immediate Per¬
fect p. 48).
The usage with jag is based on the same principle as that with iar:
the subject of the substantive verb agrees in number and person with
the possessive pronoun after either of these two prepositions; this
possessive pronoun qualifies the verbal noun. The texts have not been
examined^ for this usage with ag, hut of. TBB nl beitte aga sheanadh
(negandum non est) 'it Is not to be denied' 49^7? la may be used instead
of aga in this context, as in 'an ualr bhios da ohor amach 'when he is
being put out' TBB 794« This construction supplies the passive of the
periphrastic iterative construction described above pp. 38-42.
The construction where the substantive verb is followed by the subjbctf
preceding _le and the verbal noun may convey the meaning of possibility
^Eriu XIV 46, 48, 52 » etc.
2ZCP XXVII 269 ff.
\ *
This has been noted in the case of SBC by Rev. Canice Mooney, Eigse
V p. 220 where he cites some examples of theare.
%ee also Gagnepain op.cit. p.266 for other exx. from Keating and Desid.
5
^But ibid. p. 253 for these and other examples.
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as well as that of a gerund in Latin. (See Prospective Aspect in Peri¬
phrasis, p. 50.) This does not seem to occur with a transitive verb in
TB3, hut the later texts all furnish examples:
PB ar an lea'bhar ... ata le taisbeanadh 'on the book which can (lit.
'is to') be shown' 133.
EM ITr'l le deanamh i n--a.it mar seo, acht feachaint le na h-aithbeoohain
•there is nothing to be done in. a pls.ee like this, save to try-
to revive it' p. 25, 1. 22.
SB ni raibh an oagal le fail aige (lit. 'the horse xias not to be
got by him') 'he could not get the horse' p. 7> !• 20.
GG ce aou ata aon duine le oailleadh 'whether anyone is going to be
lost' p. 48, 1. 25.
Periphrastic Passive with the Verbal Adjective
As has been already noted (p. 28), the IE verbal adjective in "Ho
supplied the passive of the preterite in Old Irish. When the Old Irish
verbal adjective is used predicatively it is found with the copula, and
very rarely with the substantive verb.^ For examples of this, see Past
Participle Passive, p. 107. For the construction with the verbal adjec¬
tive which is syntactically passive and semanticaily a perfect, see p.47»
Impersonal Won-passive Usage
Old Irish possesses an impersonal which does not employ mediopassive
r~endings exclusively; this construction does not have a subject, but its
object is in the accusative case and it corresponds tc the Latin use of
verbs with affective meaning in this mannor, e.g. dolet 'it grievos',
'pudet* 'it shames', etc. One Latin verb madeo 'brims over* has an exact
2
parallel, as Vendryes has pointed cut, in the 01 maidid 'break upon,
irrupt': in tan rommemaid re nabraohaa forsna coio riga 'when Abraham
had routed, the five kings' (lit.'it broke by A. upon the ... kings')
Ml 127 d 6, Other verbs which may be used in this manner include
XSee EC III 272.
2?endxy es,Geltica III 193 ff. One might note his interpretation
(p. 195 ibid.)of constructions such as cingthi < oingid-i, normally to be
taken as cingid-i 'he goes it, he goes a-going' or 'he goes to it, he goes
to a p1ac 7end'ryes considers the pronoun object as the subject of the
verb in view of the meaning of do-t-luid 'you have come* LL 13161 (Scela
Muioce Meic Datho). '
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fo-ceird 'sets, puts', fo-gni 'serves', feraid 'gives forth' as in
ferais sneohta m<5r foraih 'it snowed a great snow on them' LU 4777*
A double accusative occurs with verbs such as asaid 'grows' and
gaibid 'takes's ro as gnoe moir in n-ingin sin 'that maiden grew in
great beaty' LU 3i/i; ro gab etere aoir 7 drochmenmain in n-ingin
'great regret and sadness seized the maiden* HJ 3957*
1
Logical Subject in Impersonal Construction
1. The logical subject of an impersonal verb is expressed by the pre¬
position _do as in tic d£ co aos to,;ai 'she comes to the age of choice'
Ir» Eecht p. 8, par. 9.
2. When the impersonal expresses an ardent or impulsive action, the
preposition in™ is used with the subject: daistir immon iaboin 'the cow
is frenzied' VT 154*
3. When mutuality is to be indicated, the impersonal is preceded by
the preverb imme with the preposition do governing the logical plural
subject which may be a noun or pronoun: arna 'mmacomba doib 'that there
2
be not mutual destruction to them' CG 519$ immo-fobair doib isin glinn
'they attack one another in the glen' IT II 184, 1* 254.
4* When there are two logical subjects the older construction intro¬
duces the first one with do and the second one with fri: immanarnic
dosom frisin Liath Maoha 'he and the Grey of lacha meet* LU 8458*
5» The second type with two logical subjects is found introducing
both of them with do: imma comairnic di huch 7 di Balor 'Lug and Balor
met one another' The Second Battle of Moytura, par. 133*
6. A third type with the first subject preceded by do and the second
by ocus is also found; occus connach imminaioced do 7 a ingen co brath
'and so that he and his daughter might never see one another' LL 286 bw.
Some Examples of do-gm with Impersonal Usage
The verb do-gui 'do' when used impersonally may have the meaning
'become*,^ a usage still retained in modem Irish.
LL 00 nderna trom chiaich ... do •so that it became a heavy mist * 5059•
SBC do rinde aen-nech de fein ocus do Dia 'He became one person with
God* (see 6. supra) 95*
SB do dhein oganach brea fir dho 'he became a fine young man' p*5» 1*46.
•'■Sources of 1 and 2, Vendryes op.cit. 192, 194, M. O'Brien, fcriu XXII 242
for others.
p
See as noted in the glossary under oon-boing, by D.A. Binchy, CG p. 47*
3.




Aspect may "be defined as a category indicating whether the action
or state denoted "by the verbal action is viewed as completed, or in pro¬
gress, as instantaneous or enduring, as momentary or habitual, and so on.
3)i fering aspects are distinguished in the various languages by prefixes,
suffixes, and infixes, by phonetic changes of the verbul root, by the use
of auxiliaries, etc. It i3 impossible to classify all the types of aspect
aa they vary from one language to anotherj as with every other idea of
grammar, aspect is defined by opposition.
The following terms may be used to denote the more common aspectual
. . 1
oppositions : punctual or instantaneous, of action considered at one
ideal point of its duration, in contrast to duralive denoting a process
which goes on for a length of time; perfective to indicate that an action
has been carried out, a concept opposed by impeffective; determined
designating that the action is taken at some special point of its dura¬
tion; thus viewed initially it is called inchoative, while the definition
terainative is used when the end of the development of the process is in
question, and of course the punctual aspect is another variant of the
determined - with its undetermined opposition, which desoribes a durative
action, when this is considered as indefinite with regard to beginning
or end. Iterative aspect indicates repeated or frequent action. From
this, it may be seen that one aspect does not preclude another, and that
one verbal form may contain more than one aspect, each one belonging
to different sets of oppositions.
2
The basis of the IE verbal complex was aspectual contrast. The
separate present and aorist formations were not to indicate a difference
of time or tense but one of aspect.^ The present denoted that the action
of the verb was viewed as in progress, in the course of its development,
while the aorist expressed the action pure and 3imple; thus the present
had durative and the aorist punctual aspect. Accordingly the present
"Slarie-Louise Sjoestedt, fitudes Geltiques III, p. 105 TT*
Q
Jerzy Kurylowiez, The Inflectional Categories of Indo-European,
Heidelberg 1964» P» 130.
3
A. Keillet, Etude Comparative des uan,gues Indo-europeennes, Paris
1903; see pp. 218-9 for exx. from Greek, etc.
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could be depicted by a line and the aorist by a point, ^he perfect
expressed state in Indo-European and contained at the same time
something of a present and a past; a3 opposed to the punctual aorist
it may be symbolised as a line, and in contrast to the linear durative
present it defines a state which presupposes a punctual or perfective
process or action.1
Meiliet distinguishes various asp;cts in the different present
2
formations of IE languages. These include intonsives with redupli¬
cation and zero-suffix, Sanskrit dediste ' s ows'; causatives and
iteratives in -eye- or pi-(pi-) and root vowel jo, Old Irish guirira
•I warm*; inchoatives contain ng nasal infix categories, Sanskrit
bhanakti 'breaks' beside bhajati 'shares'; and at a later period
roots in ~ske-t cf. Skt. janati, Gothic kunran and Latin (g)nosco
'know'. The Celtic evidence has boen studied by M.L. Sjoestedt-Jonval
with specific treatment of Old Irish iterative causatives and forma¬
tions with nasal affixes.J She concludes that the distinctions of
aspect between the different present forms are no longer present ex¬
cept in vestigial examples: thus IB men: 'think, know, learn' gives 01
non-causative rnuin 'think' and jo-grade mun 'teach' as its causative
form; 01 guid 'pray, entreat* opposes Welsh gweddi 'prayer* without
o_-grade; luig 'lay' in contrast to laig 'lie'; tuig 'cover' in opposi¬
tion to Latin tegere 'protect', ana so on.^ With reference to the
presents with a nasal, she has examined them in great detail and con¬
siders that in Gertie thev are all ascribable to determined aspect.
This determined category may be inchoative in roots denoting an
intellectual or sensory process, as in cluiri 'hear' , srauain ' think';
punctual or instantaneous in roots signifying a physical set such as
walking, breaking, taking, thus cijag 'walk*, I in,? '.Tum-p'. ben 'strike';
along 'cleave', tlen 'steal', rcn 'sell'; terminative in roots espres
sing the idea of swallowing, disappearing, turning around, so slue
(with n lost) 'swallow1, fill 'turn', airehrin 'perish', atbaill
ICuryiowicz, op.cit. p.95;see also Melllet, op.cit. p.175
2Meillet, op.oit.Pp. 176)180-1,186,190.
^M.L. Sjoestedt.Les Iteratifs-causatifs dans les Langues Celtiques.
Melanges Vendryes,Paris,1925, 323-40
4
op. cit. pp. 326-7
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(< in) 'die'.^ This variation of determined aspect is possible in the
same root according to context, and this suggests a possible explanation
to Mme. Sjoestedt-Jonval for the divergence of aspect in nasal-infix
verbs in IE languages. In Old Irish the nasal formations retain impor¬
tant traces of their determined aspect, and the verbs opposing them are
iteratives in cases like buig:bong 'break', brui 'crush':bronn 'destroy*,
but in general the iterative is confused with the non-iterative present
2
where this present exists.
Iturylowica, on the other hand, sees in the -anions present types
evidence for an aspectual opposition within the present, between the
indetermined or general pr 'sent and an imperfective iterative present,
although the historical IE languages (Sanskrit, Greek and Latin) do not
make this distinction as such. Thus whenever the present lost its
durative aspect due to acquiring some additional aspectual mark such
as punctuality from the presence of a proverb or some other factor which
woihd limit the verbal action to a unique point in time, a new iterative
derived form moved into the durative function and replaced it as such.
Accordingly he takes the various kinds of present as "successive chrono¬
logical layers of original iterative formations which replaced the older
types", first in their secondary imperfective function, and later in their
primary function as indotermined general presents.^ Depending on whether
-the secondary function of the old present is punctual or stative (as in
verbs of action and of state, respectively), the new form in opposition
to this function is durative-linear in the one case and inchoative in
5the second.
Eurylcwicss thus considers the nasal-affix categories as derivatives
which were once originally in aspectual contrast to verbs of action or
state, and thereby furnished durative and inchoative presents.^
L. Sjoestodt, L'Aspect Verbal ot los Formations & Affixe Hasal
en Celtique, Paris 1926, passim. See esp. pp. 70-146.
I
cKel. Vend, pp. 330-1.
^Kurylowioz, op.cit. pp« 94-5»
4Kurylowicz, op. cit. p. 98. \bid. p. 106 6ibid. p. 108.
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The Ola Irish material could hear out this idea: the replacement
of the general present of indetermined aspect by o-graae iteratives with
'•-yo/i- suffix is attested by forms such as guidid < -hgoditi 'prays*.
The fact that this is a relatively rare phenomenon may be explained by
the early change in verba like luig- < **log-yo/i *lay' from an iterative
to a causative transitive meaning. However, this opposition, is quite
clear in the two present formations of the substantive verbj iterative
blid 'is wont to be' and general -ta 'is'. Whan it is sson that Mm.
Sjoestedt-Jonval's conclusions invest the nasal-affix categories with
a determined function as opposed to an indeterrained aspectual present,
t
it is not impossible to reconcile her findings with Kurylowicz's theory.'
This pattern of the forraal renewal of the present with imperfective
aspect is brought about in Greek, latin, and Slavic by means of peri¬
phrasis with the present participle or by derivatives semantically
bound up with it. This comes from the combination of duxativity and
simultaneity in the present participlej Spanish esta leyendo, English
'he is reading.*^ The new verbal forma in Kiddle Irish based on the
verbal noun seem to fit in with Kurylowicz'a"derivatives semanticaliy
related" to the present participle, as for instance 01 ron- III rec
•sells', 01 frla-ben MI frepthanaigidir 'heals' where the 01 forms
are nasal-affix formations; 01 maid- III madia- 'break, defeat', 01 nasc-
MI naidm- 'bind' (an old -v-ske-form), and so on.^ This pattern is
particularly apt as a parallel for the Irish periphrastic iterative
which is present all through the history of the Irish language; this
is the phrase made up of the substantive verb followed by the prepo¬
sition oo preceding and governing the verbal noun, ato oc oombaig friss
'I am contending with Him* Wb 26 d 17.
■Hfatkins, IE0CV 120-1.
SJoestedt, L'Asp. Verb, et les Form, t Aff. Has, en Celt.,
199 ff. """"
^Kurylowicz, op.cit. 97.
^Contrib. for these examples taken at random.
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The verbal noun, of its nature durative when in use with oc 'at'
acquires contemporaneity and thus becomes the counterpart of a
present participle or Latin gerundive^. The aspect of the sub¬
stantive verb itself being imperfective-linear-durati e, it easily lends
itself to this usage with the verbal noun.
Imperf ctive Aspect: Periphrastic Iterative Construction
The present category, because of the duality of the substantive
verb within the present itself, presents two periphrastic iteratives one
with -ta which has simultaneous connotation, and the other with biid
expressing hahituality. This repartition has been found in all the selected
texts, and it has been carried over into Anglo-Irish as shown by Henry;
He is hitting 1 He bees hitting:, corresponding respectively to the -ta
f ^
biid opposition . Some examples follows
CG biit a tri oca diunuch 'three are wont to be cleansing it' 308
Wb ataat oc timthirecht apastolorura doi 'they are serving the apostles
of God' 14 a 30
in tain no mbiu oc irbai
, airib 'when I am wont to be glorying
for you' 20 a 3
Ml contall a chenn dind aithiuch labar fil oc du dibirciud 7 oo du
chaned 'that I may take his head off the proud vassal who is
pelting and reviling thee' 58 c 6
both bee i abither o'a) comet ubull 'a little hut in which men
are wont to be a-guarding apples' 100 c 21
^ ataitt fon indas sin ic comardugud ind ferta 'thus they are rais¬
ing the mound' 1014
LL itusa em ar in gilla oc boing na ferbas carpait 'indeed 'said
- " ' ft' TIT1"" .1-^,
the lad I am cutting the shafts for the chariot' 8773
daglaech de Ultcib his ic foraire 7 ic forcomet 'A champion of
the Ulstermen who is wont to be watching and guarding' 8547
PII atat-sen oc ar rosead 'they are burning us' 2207
bira-si, or Michel, ic attach in choimded do-gres 'I' said Michael
•am always imploring the Lord' 6353
A3 atu secht uibliadna ac foghail pens ac dibfeirg ort 'I am seven years
pillaging and plundering you' p. 173, 1.8 (s7g.)
ind uair hid macraid in tshida oc imain 'when the youths of the
fairy-mound are wont to he hurling' 7048
^Sjoestedt, Etudes Celticues III 263-4
Patrick Henry, An Anglo-Irish Dialect of Horth Roscommon. Lublin n.d. 176
to these semelfactive and iterative forms he adds a third frequentative.
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agut
SBC Gia ata brath a Tigherna?'Who is betraying Th.ee, Lord?'32 go
ar na dainibh, ■ .bis a ;a pianadh don tribloid 'on the people who
are being troubled by tribulation' 6087
BC ata Colam cilli ga dherbadh sin *Columba is bearing witness to
that' p. 14, 1. 13
T3B reacht im ba-laibh ata ag o^r i n-aghaidh no ag cathughadh re
reacht mh'intinne 'a law in my limbs which is obstructing and
contending with the law of my mind* 3354
is folius gurab l^aitha bhios an oas a ; cur na ndaoine fa .hreim
* it is clear that it is more swiftly, that death is wont to be
grasping people' 7619
P3 ata ,rci.,'1 cosnamh c6imhthion6il na ndaoine 'which is protecting
human society' 2081,
Bid siad ag teagasg 7 a'treorugixadh an phobail 'They arc wont
to be teaching and guiding the peopxe' 2294
SB go bhfuii Duine a'feachaint ort a gan-fhios duit 'that unknown
to you, Someone is locking at you' p„ 59> 1* 41
HI Ta siacl ag doanamh ,0 leor dochair 'They are doing enough harm'
P. 36, 1. 35
max- gheall ar dhaoinibh peacamhla na haimsire seo a bhios 'gha
bhfiadhach 'because of sinful people of this age who are wont
to be hunting them' p. 44» 1° 6.
Ta me ag gabhail isteach chugat 'I am going into you' p. II, 1. 19
an t-iolar a bhios ag iomramh ar an aer 'the eagle that is wont
to be beating the air' p. 90j !• 31
This construction has been commented upon by Frasei, Wagner and Henry, and
examined in detail by Mme. Sjestedt-Jonval^". With regard to the terminology
used by the three last mentioned scholars, Wagner calls the -ta sentence a
durative present with the actuality as objective aspect (Aktionsartjaktuell)5
Henry calls it "introspective imperfect ive" in one series and '•'semeIfactive
durative" in another; 14m-j. Sjoestedt-Jonval terms it a present of actuality
expressing an action in progress, and in it she sees a cursive aspect,
which refers to an intermediate point in the action expressed. The second
type with biid , Wagner takes as a durative present with .habituaiity and
actuality as objective aspect (Aktionsart: aktuell-habitativ ); jlenry who
does not cite Irish in this case but Anglo-Irish uses the name "iterative
durati.e" and lime. Sjoestedt-Jonval considers it as an iterative cursive form.
John Praser, ZCP 8.56; Heinrioh Wagner, L'as Verbum in den Spva.oh.on dei'
Br.it ischexi Inseln p. 23; Henry, op.cit. 176-8; H. L. Sjocsteat, esc riot ion
d'pn Parler Ireland ais de Kerry, Paris, I938 151-2; Etudes Celt i.ques III 264ff.
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Periphrastic Iterative in Past Tenses
This construction in use with the preterite and the perfect denotes
a contemporaneous or simultaneous aspect which is opposed to its usage
with the imperfect, which is mainly habitual in aspectual connotation"1".
This is simply the opposition i,n the present carried into the domain of
the temporal past. This opposition is likewise present in the examples
collected in the texts:
¥b oerudhoi iudas ot oor-dbatur iudei oca thindnaculsoiu ' though
Judas (was) and the Jews were delivering Him up'4 b 13
it he son leviti ole ene no bitis oc timthirecht inna n-idbart
those are the Levites who used to oe attending to t e offerings'
10 d 17
Ml don popul Assardu roboi oc indriud mace- n-Isrnhel 'to the Assyrian
race that was harrowing the Children of Israel' 53 a 17
ha ac imradud cloinc nobiih 'it was meditating iniquity he used
to be' (with inverted emphatic construction with the copula) 55 c j-9
VT a mboi ic celebrad 'when he was leaving' 2374
co mbitia oc tairchetui doih 'so they used to be prophesying to
them* 440
LL is amlaid bol ind ingen ic figi chorrthaici 'in fact, the maiden
was weaving a frings' 7733
in forud i tabid comet na catlirach 'the platform where he used
to be guarding the fort' 8426
PII in tan ro-mb£dais oc sanntu ;ud indmais in t-shaegail ' when you were
coveting the riches of the world' 8215
o ro-bitis tra na juidne oc innsaigid A. toroth 7 oc denum edpart do
'since indeed, multitudes used to be approaching A. and making offer¬
ings to him' 1957
AS ro boi Cailte ac indissin in s • e.. 1 sin 'that C. was tell ng that
story' 5371
do bifcis iuoht an tsidha iua dibhracad 'the people of the fairy-
mound used to be shooting at it' 1633 >
SBC t.o raibhi Lazarus .i. an brathair dob inmhuin leis ag eg 'that
Lazarus the brother who was dear to Him was dying' 2700
do bith gacli aen dibh ac f. 1 'each one of thorn used to be going'
3399
BC do bi se ag gairm ar in altoir a fhiadhnuise oaioh 'it was crowing
on the altar in the presence of everyone' p. 120, 1. 6
do bidh se ag cathughadh riu 7 ac senmoir breithri Be doibh 'he
used to be striving against them and preaching the Word -of Cod
to them' p. 432, 1. 19
hi. 1. Sjoestedt, fc III 2645 DPlffi 157-8
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TBD re Murachaibh do bhi aL; gabhail noirt ar an Spainn 'with, the Mvors
who we.e acquiring control over- Spain' 5207
;o rab id is frasa foirdhear ,a fola ag snighe 7 ag snamh-thuitim
'until very red showers of blood used to be dripping and stream¬
ing' 2265
PB idir tliriur oganach do bhi ag feathamh ar righ na Persia 'between
three youths who were attending the King of Persia' 2196
SB bhi an cailxn beog ag eighri suas 'the little jirl was growing up'
p. 66, 1. 25
do bhloch na daoine a'glaoch go minic air agns ag tuirt sintiUs
i i —w—iium—n i»i i m\mm in im i n ■i»nMiwV,rM n miihiiiiwi. )>■ ■ i . .wihAiiiwiia .. n ■Mumwm—ii ii.i im m i ■■ i ■
airigid do *tha people used to be cailin; on him often and giving
hiia subscriptions' p. 63, 1. 27
ffi bhi an Bureach ag caitheamh a chinn fhein go breagh 'Burke was
— ■ , . V. - .. „w—r.-. .....iV. „
smoking his own very successfully' p. 23, 1. 32
go mbinn a,; tabhairt ceachtanna Gaedhilge 'that I used to be giving
Irish lessons' p. 30, 1. 32
GG bhi gath greine ag toacht isteach 'there was a ray of sunshine
coming in' p. 41, 1. 4
bhiodh buachailli oga ag cruinniu ;hadh achan oidhche 'young boys
used to be gathering every night' p. 12, 1.18
This periphrasis with the preterite and the perfect corresponds to
the imperfect in modern French expressing as it does the do elopment of
th action of the verb as well as contemporary action within the past"i
Periphrastic Iterative with all other I-loods and Tenses
This aspectual opposition between the periphrastic iteratives in the
present and the past is not found in the future or with the other tenses
or moods. This construction is found with all of them with the durative
contemporaneous aspect, but ithout the connotation of habituality. Thus,
the only opposition is with the finite verb, without periphrasis. Examples
occur in all the texts including the usage with the verbal noun of the
2
substantive verb. ITo forms with the secondary future occur in the glosses ,
and in the later texts it is very difficult to distinguish between the past
subjunctive and the secondary future forms.
%. L. Sjoestedt, EC III 266; JJPIK 157; Wagner, op.o'it. 23, Durative
Past with actuality of aspect corresponds to this construction in his terms,
and' he uses the words "actual-habitual" for the aspect with the imperfect use.
Henry seems to call the first type "imperfect!ve" or "introspective" while
citing it for Anglo-Ir.i.sh in another context, op.cit. 186-7.
2m.C. Ill 267
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A selection of the construction with these various tenses follows;
these include the future, secondary future, present subjunctive, past
subjunctive, iape stive and verbal nouns
Wb blid pax iibsi fri each cia bethir oo for n-ingrim ' let there
be peace with you towards aL though they be a-persecuting you'
5 & 33 (pres. subj.)
Ml buthe oc augairecht oc cairuhaib sescaib 'to be shepherding with barren
ewes' 100bl5
IT ar docho id xo tri do Roim iar labit'h ic foglaim isin tir 'for he
went three times to Rome, after being learning in the.land' 806
LL ni biusa oca idnaide 'I shall not be awaiting it' 8315
PH bet-sium oc emaigti 7 oc etarguide he tar a chend-som 'they will
be praying ana imploring God on his behalf'4287
AS acht bi ac munad eolais dam 'but be teaching knowledge to me'
p. 219, 1. 19
SBC mar do beth leomhun a'gabhail a chreiche 'as a lion would be
gathering his spoils' 3645
BC amail do beitli duine ag delughadh rena companuch gradach 'as though
a man were parting with his beloved companion' p. 408, 1.33
TBB an ti ago mbia a chuis ag eighme 'he whose cause will be crying
out' 4534
PB hiodh sibh ag fairo an bhur n-urnaighthe 'let you be watov ng
in your prayers' 2814
S® faar go mbein a : tuisgint ages a,-; beartu an iumad 'because I would
understanding and undertaking too much* p. 76, 1. 37
EM ni bheinn-se ag cur mo chuid smacinto ar phaipear anois 'I would
not be putting my thoughts on paper now' p.72, 1. 28
GO beidh me ag innse quit fa na rudai deasa 'I shall be telling you
about the nice things' p. 4, 1. 19
Perfective Aspect
The IE aorist was originally the domain of perfective aspect, but in
Celtic the aorist coalesced with the IE perfect, and the preterite which
ensued, assumed temporal function denoting anteriority; this became a
purely narrative tense. Thus, from being a category which denoted "kind
of action" it became a medium for indicating "grade of time"*.
*Strachan, TPS 1895-8 on the Use of the Particle ro- with Preterital
Tenses in Old Irish, p. 77 ff. for quotations.
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Perfectivity as expressed b.y Preverbs
Compound verbal forms with proverbs containing lexically the semantic
idea of perfectivity ser e to oppose a erb which is uncompounded, and
which denotes the imperfectivity of the action it expresses, e. j. saigid
'extends to' beside ro saig 'attains', ton,;id 'swears' and as toing 'swears
away' and berid 'carries' „ith do beir 'brinks'1. Preverbs semantically
opposed may be used with the same verbal stem and two compound verbs car-
show the imperfect! e -perfective opposition, as for instance in fo-far
'provides' beside ro fer 'suffices', or the pair fo fich 'harms' and
do fioh 'avenges'; here fo_ as a preverb used in an imperfeotive context
2
is found opposing perfective ro and _di respectively . A combination of
these two means of marking this opposition is found in fo-ceird 'throws
etc.' and its perfective form ro-la, where the contrast is made between
3fo and ro as well as between the forms of the verbal roots .
The opposition of aspect has been examined for verbs of movement in
Old Irish by Yendryes^. Ee employs the terms 'determinate-indeterminate'
to illustrate the imperfeetive-perfective distinction in tiagu 'I go',
for example, and demonstrates the distribution of this opposition in the
present indicative, in the past, and in the subjunctives tiagu 'I go',
dichtim 'I go to (a place)', with their corresponding subjunctives, tiasu
and dichos. With regard to the forms in the pact, from which this repartit
spread to the other tenses, the meaning may be seen from these uses of
laid (pret.) and do ohoid (perfect) in the glosses: uia luid David for
longais "when David went into exile' Ml 53 c 1; and the perfective -..ach
led do choid som 'every place that he went' Fb 14 c 20. He ascribes the
same functions to do-tiag and do ioc 'comes', the latter supplying the
terminatiye opposition to do-tiag.
Perfectivity as expressed b„ 'moveah e' Ro
Apart from the perfective function of_ro as in ro saig above, the
Old Irish employment of 'moveable' _ro demonstrates the idea of perfectivity
within the action of the verb; it is found with perfective force in various
moods and tenses,
"'"see Meid, op.cit. pp. 106-7
2M. L. Sj.-Jonval, EC III 219 f*
^ibid. 226
^ %endryes, RC XLVI p« 2l5(<Sur les verbeo de mouvement en celtique';
EC III 223 for more examples of this.
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This ro follows immediately aftex* the first pretonic preverb, and
when the presence of a conjunct particle changes the stress position, ro
comes forward to second place in the complex! iia-rui-d-'bed 'has been
circumcised* becomes in the negative ni-ro-imdibed, with _ro after _im
in the former and before it, immediately after the conjunct particle ni
in the latter (OIG 527)* This _ro lenitesi in-ru-chum-s-an 'has he ceased?',
it is usually unstressed after a conjunct particle, but is normally stressed
after prepositions, and liad , and following infixed pronouns (OIG ibid).
' Fixed' Ro
Perhaps an older usage is that of fixed 'ro♦ which occurs mostly
with the px^eterite of strong verbs: as-ru-bart 'has said' and its neg-
ati e form ni e-r-bart. However, both fixed and moveable ro may occur
with the same verb and may be confused with the preposition for when this
is incorrectly analysed (OIG 526-9).
Ro indicating completed action or state
The uses of ro denoting completed action or state may be noted.
With the preterite it denotes action already completed in the past, and
gives the force of a perfect to this narrative tense, as in ciarudreig
(leg, oiaridreig) som..asbeir immurgu' although he has complained..he
says however' Ml 50 & !• 4t likewise gives perfective force to the
past subjunctive, e.g. ni aniiaarcide cia do-ru-rmithe la noibscrib'~enda
'it is not unfitting that it should have been reckoned with the sacred
writings' Hib. Min. p. 36, 86 f. With the imperfect indicative ro indicates
that the action was completed time after time in the past"*". When the
present indicative and the present subjunctive in general clauses are
used with_ro, the form denotes action completed by the time that the action
of the erb in the main clause takes places with subjunctive, ma ro-era
flaith seotu 'if a Lord have given chattels' ALI II 262; with indicative
iarsindi ro m-bi hi rige 'after it has been straight' Mi 99 d 1. When
The present subjunctive with ro is used instead of the future, this ro
2
form may ha e the force of a future perfect .
"*"See Eriu VI 134, 19f
2
OIG 526-531; Thurneysen KZ XXXVI 52ff. Strachan, Action and Time in
the Irish Verb TPS I899-I9OO, 408ff.
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Prospective Perfective Aspect Kith Ro
This function of ro stems from the temporal idea of perfectivity
in the future, when the action is viewed as an end to be arrive at. This
prospect may be looked at from any particular point of time, and so may
be used with the different tenses in Old Irish.^ This usage is generally
called "possibility" although the iuea is really not that a thing is
possible but that it can be achieved. Exampless
Present Indicative: ni ruirmui, ni airaiu. a naorigenai ind noeb duil
'I am unable to count, I do not count what the holy creature lias done'
Thes II 338.
Preterite: ni ruba fer dia auintir 'he was not able to slay one of
his people* Eriu, 5, 32
Imperfect indicative; ni ructaia som airesoa ni ruead som foraiaseom
•they did not succeed in getting away from him, he could not get away
from them 1UJ 83 b 6.
Future: ni'dergenat a6 "bas cid aoenbur leu 'they will not achieve ay
death although they desire it' MI SO a 9#
- Secondary future: mad aill duib cid aooaldaia neluh diib darigento
'if ye desired even to converse with any of them, ye could do it'
KB 13 b 3.
Present subjunctive: secfai clirath dondron 'in whatsoever manner I may
be able to do it' 3b 5 b 18.
Past subjunctive: ni pu naoh derninn~so acm 'not that I could hot
have done it indeed' Kb 8 a 5.
ho give a hortative subjunctive optative meaning s. in da--rol ,ea dia doib
'may God forgive it them' bb 31 a 2.
Ail of these uses of ro may be traced back to its orijina-. function as
a perfactivating particle. The anteriority-simultaneity opposition which
exists between the forms without ro and. those with ro, is clear. According
O 4
to hurylowicz^ "anteriority is perfectivity determined by tense" (which is
"the grammatical distinction" of present, past and future). Kith regard to
the Old Irish system which is dominated, by temporal considerations, the
perfective ortcrrainative aspect may be taken in two way.-; (I) the prospective
terminative aspect, when the action of the verb is looked upon as something
to be achieved or arrived at, and (2) the retrospective perfective aspect
which views ti e action as Ir ving been achieved or arrived at."
31.L. SJ.-Jonval, EC III 238 ff«: Strachan__oo. oht. 410-11.
3p. cit. p. 905 92-4; h30.-*m7l. Sj.-Jonval, EC ill 237-46.
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Thus, the differences in the ro usages may be accounted for, and their
various values are the different realisations of tho same termmative
value in subjunctive and indicative alike; the imperative does not ha -e
ro because its very nature precludes perfective aspect, whether pro¬
spective or retrospective.
Thi anterior-simultaneous opposition is not found with cither the
future or the perfect, and there are no pluperfect or future perfect
tenses in Old Irish"*". The perfect with ro becomes a narrative tense
and _ro begins to bo taken merely as a mark of the subjunctive in sub-
2
ordinate classes although it is never found in unfulfilled conditions.
The uses ox _ro will oe pointed out in the sections treating of sub¬
ordinate clauses where this is relevant.
Substitutes for 'Ho'
Verbs with stems beginning in a consonant generally infix _ad
where ro would oe used, after the preverb com, when they are so com¬
pounded! con-dieig 'seeks*, con-aiteoht 'sought'. Verbs with a final
in the root, and some without the guttural, have com instead of
ros fo-loing 'sustains' fo-coem-allag 'I sustained'; ad-fet 'relates',
ad-cu(a)id 'related'. Other substitutes include ess, to com etc. as
well as suppletive verbal forma which have been mentioned already.
(OIG 531-4)3.
The Perfect
The.perfect is aspectualiy stative, and complex in that it contains
son thing of a present and something of a past; it is the state which
results from action accomplished. Whan tense became a more important
factor in the IE languages the perfect furnished presents as well as
-4
preterites, as in Latin the preterite tutudi beside the present momim
010 530, but see supra, re present subjunctive used as future with
the fore ^ of future perfect when used with ro , as djaav-al-r-balam-ni ni bia nech
'if we sh'alx have died, there will be no one' 111 107 4 4s Kurylowics, op.cit. p93
2
OKr 530 where as a corollary to this, it is pointed out that "if this
happened that would happen" and "if this had happened that would happen" or
"have happened" are not diffex-entiated in Irish.
">Ei,or various exceptional cases see OIG 535~7
^lieillet, op. cit. p. 175
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So also certain verbs in Old Irish are perfect in form but present in
meanings ro fitir 'know', do futharoair 'desire', ad-agathar 'fear' and
rondgab 'is'^, The IE perfect which is the source of the reduplicated
and long-vowel preterite in Old Irish, merged functionally with the aorist
which is reflected in the s- and t- preterites, and becomes a narrative
2
tense . As has been said above, _ro with the preterite supplies the perfect.
Renewal of Perfect
In IE languages, in Greek, Latin, and Slavic, the perfect is usually
renewed by the creation of a periphrastic perfect, with the past participle
or "derivatives semantically related to it". The past participle describes
th result of a finished action and as such expresses anterior action^.
The elimination of the terminative ro system in Middle Irish is followed
by a periphrastic perfect usage of a construction made up of the verbal
adjective and the substantive verb with oc, ag, the preposition governing
the agent of the action expressed in the verbal adjective; this demonstrates
precisely the same trend as that observed in the other- languages. Lilion
suggests that this new construction ata so deanta agam 'I have done it'
"may have appeared as eariy as the thirteenth century/r. At any rate it is
of frequent ociurrence in Modern Irish and expresses both anteriority and
5
state .
SS bhi a gealuint turtha aice dho •she had given him her promise'
p. 43, 1.9*
go raibh si tacaiths abhaile 'that she had come , onie' p. 42, 1.19
EM ta ioistrn faighte agam-sa dhuit 'I have got lodgings for you' p. 20,
1. 33
GG go raibh fiohe rann canta aige 'until he had sung fifty quatrains'
p. 101, 1.3
10IG 619; 781; Watkins, IEOC1/ 122; E.G. Quin. Hermathenar XCIX (1964) 54
2
Watkins, op.cit. 110 ff.; See also Kurylowica, who postulates four
successive stages in Proto-Celtio in the development from'fhe IE perfective
aorist down to the Old Irish stage where_ro plus IE aorist perfect denotes
anteriority, op.cit. p. 128
^Kurylowicz, op.cit. p. 97
4
Lilion, Language 17, p. 49~50; here he equates it with Latin habeo
factum and mentions pos ible Latin influence from trar/slation literature.
5 '
Compare Romance usage, dictum habeo denoting anteriority plus state
as against dixi, which is confined to narrative function, Kurylowiez op.cit.
p. 55.
This has been commented, upon by Mm. Sjoestedt-Jonval (DPIK 155) who
considers it a true verb of state expressing the result of a previous
action; she terms this type the "extensive" aspect. Wagner labels it
"possessive-etative".(YBI 23) and P. Henry "Retrospective II" (AIDR par.
84-5)• This construction may be used with alx moods and tenses in Mod.
Irish and with intransitive verbs as in the second example from SB above.
The prepositions meaning 'after* are used with the verbal noun
predicatively with the substantive verb. The earliest so used is iar,
and others include tar eis, i ndiaidh, and a haithle-". O'Rahilly discusses
this construction and suggests tentatively that it does not come into use
until the fifteenth century, if as early as that. He concludes that it
was frowned upon by the literati and cites an example with the text
"somewhat uncertain" from a letter dated 1642, atiaar.. .ata iar gcrloch-
nughadh a sduideir san Roimh 'a father who has finished his studies in
Rome'; and another from MacCurtin's Grammar of 1728, ata Domhnall (i)ar
mbualadh Eom. with the author's own translation 'Daniel is after beating
John'. These are the earliest examples he cites of this construction with
a transitive verbal noun. The following translation of mox-tuus est in TBB
is at least confirmatory evidence for the seventeenth-century usage in ata
ar bhfaghail bhais 'he has died' 408. As has been seen in the spelling of
the two last examples, iar becomes ar and tends to become confused with
ar < for, and other prepositions which expressed the meaning 'after' with
more clarity came into use; a haithle is attested in 1459*
The use of tar eis in this construction does not seem to be in the texts
before PB, where there appears to be only one occurrence of it, tBangbhail
ar shomh ahac tiro do bhiadh tar eis a cuaine do chaillcamhuin 'to meet a
wolf bitch who would have lost (lit. would be after losing) her litter' 1423*
It is well attested"''in Kunster and Connacht, and in Ulster i ndiaidh occurs:
EM bhiodar tar eis a fhadughadh 'they had kindled a fire' p.84, 1.8.
bhi na siothmhaor tareis cuaird a thabhairt 'the police had (just)
paid a visit' p.63.
IDPP loc. cit.; Sjoestedt, DPIK p. 152 cites taia treis a dheanta and
taim treis e dheanamh 'je viezas de la faire'; the French gives the idea of
"just having done it"; see also J. Gagnepain, la Syntaxe du Mom Verbal dans
les Langues Celtiques, Paris 1963, p« 267 for exx. from Kerry Irish.
-"-Irish Dialects Past and Present, Dublin 1932, p. 234 ff«
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GG "bhi si ± ndiaidh & faoiside a dheanamh 'She had (just) made her
confession* p. 25, 1.15*
GG mar bheadh se i ndiaidh imtheaoht lena bheo oirthi * as though
he had just escaped with his life from her* p. 20, 1.34*
Tliex^e is a passive type in EM with tar eis a bheith *aftar being* : M
bhi an t-oilean thar _eia a bheith auibhalta 'the island had been trans-
versed* p. 27, 1. 20; this is a blend cf the "immediate perfect" and the
perfect with the verbal adjective, and the influence of English has been
suggested."*"
The aspectual status of the above construction has been given, various
titles: Wagner and Henry place it under Subjective Aspect and term it
"Retrospective" and "Retrospective II" respectively; line, Jonval considers
it as an extension of the principle used in creating the periphrastic
iterative (ata ag plus Vh.), whereby the language can express varied nuances
of aspect.2
Prospective Aspect in Periphrasis with Verb en Eoun Phrased
The idea that an action is imminent or about to happen ^ is expressed
in Modern Irish by the use of chun < doohum with a verbal noun phrase
and similarly de < fri fal, as well as the phrase a* go I, a*goil, probably
alter English "goin^" , The examines of this in GG are written a'gabhail
but O'Rahilly gives Scottish use of a'aox also.
The prepositional phrase ar jfcl 'on the point of* also occurs in,
this construction; the a.r ti examples in the earlier texts seem 00 mean
"intent upori " rather than "about to", as in SPG do bi si ar ti a fheaaa_
d*fagh.bhail 'she was intent upon finding (it) out' 266.
xby O'Raliilly x'ossibly, but source not aval-table.
2Wagner VS3I 28; Henry AIDR pan. 84, 85; 11 •u# cjow-.c-t p
Jdagner, op. cit.27 5 O'llahilly, o?» £iiL* ^34*
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in SB the prospective aspect is ciear enough. Other examples:
3C do hi ar ti "Dais up taoairt do, no oorab l a hen posta do "bi
ar ti a our Aochura tois •who was about to (intended to?) give
him deathj or that it was his wife who was about to (intended
to?) put him to death' p. 268.
TBB an tan do bhi an pobal ar ti a n-adhartha mar dh.ee 'when the
people were about to (wished to?) adore them as gods' lp6.
SB go ra-ibli se er tl dxc~blia.il do dheanamh do an ulhe sin 'he
was going to do harm to him that night' p. 30» 1» 24»
Chun used prospectively with the verbal noun is .found in the
15th century, according to G'h&h.lly," An instance has not been found
in the early texts, hut one occurs in tie Betha ilrulre (which is contem¬
porary with SBC) in which the meaning 'about to' seems particularly
clear, e.g. do marbudar mo ilhac anis, no atait sia,d chum a marhtfaa 'they
2
killed my Son now, or they are about to kill Him* 2822. It does not
seem to be in PB. There are many examples in SB: ca'tan tu chun a
dheanaah? 'what are you. going to do?' p. 74> 1» 13| nach chuin mo
dhiobhala atan tu 'that it is not going to destroy me that you are'
p.26, 1. 2.
The equivalent of the chun phrase is supplied in GO by a similar
construction introduced by ag gabhaii, as in bhi Brlghid ag gabhail a
fhiafruighe daoithe '3. was going to ask her' p.7? 1* 34* Be is
found in the three dialect texts iri this sense, and in E>1 it supplies
for chun and ag ,-,abh£il of the other dialects:
SB do bhi aonach eile oapal le bheith arm 'there was another
hoBse fair to take place' p. 7> !• 27
EM go raibh an Cabhlach Gearmu.ir.oach le theaoht lateach 'that the
German Navy was to come in' p. 61, 1. 8.
GG bhi ag na buachailli le oruinniugliadh 'the boys were to gather'
p. Id, 1. 30.
1IDPP pp. 233-4
2
cited from proof copy
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CHAPTER VI
HOOD IN OLD IRISH
The Indicative Hood
The indicative mood in all its tenses states that an action is
regarded as a fact by the speaker. The indicative mood in co-ordinate
and subordinate clauses presents a coincidence of such facts without
any necessary relationship between the occurrences denoted."''
The Subjunctive Hood
That the modal system of Old Irish, as inherited from Indo-European,
was independent of temporal and aspectual consideration has been shown
2
by batkins ; the original subjunctives in Irish were "aspectually and
temporally neutralized indicatives, plus the implication of the attitude
of the speaker,""^ and the creation of the secondary past subjunctive is
a later innovation which took place in proto-Irish. The subjunctive
in Irish consists of two types: the a-subjunctive which is the reflex
of the IE optative and the s-subjunctive which has its source in the
IE sigmatic aorist.
In Old Irish the subjunctive mood is required whenever the per¬
formance of the action defined by the verb depends upon a subjective
attitude which prevents the unconditional realisation of that action.^
This subjective attitude governing the mood may be termed the modal
perspective. In main clauses the modal perspective is implicit (as in
willing, wishing); in subordinate clauses the grammatical employment
of the subjunctive depends on the modal perspective imposed, either by
the verb in the main clause, or by conjunctions which express will ox-
wish as in final clauses, or hypothesis as in conditional and concessive
clauses.
"Si.L. Sjoestedt-Jonval, £c III, 123.
2
IEOCV 125, such examples as -cria, subj. of crenaid 'buys',
demonstrate this fact; here the "modal morpheme -a-" was not attached
to the stem of the present but directly to the verbal root; OIG 596.
Catkins,ibid.; see also £riu XIX 29, footnote 2 where he says,
"that the Celtic s-subjunctive directly continues a sigmatic aorist
indicative, not a subjunctive, is proved by the simple fact that the
3 sg. is athematie just as in the t-preterite and s-preterite:
•»-ged-s-t(i) > O.Ir. geiss/-ge."





Subjunctive of ¥111 and Wish
1. In main clauses the two values are generally differentiated
by the use of perfective _ro with the subjunctive of wish in positive
clauses; in negative sentences no ro is found with both types. The
hortatory subjunctive expresses a permanent order"'"; this does not have
a perfective _ro when the emphasis is on the idea of the action itself,
as in dogne~sa maith frissom et bid maidson iarum 'let you do good
towards him and ho will be good then* Wb. 5 <1 39* When the accomplish-
"■ mont or completion of the action is envisaged, perfective _ro is used
and the subjunctive is optative, as in ro erthar duib uili 'may it be
given to you all' lib. 18 b 23. lime. Sjoestedt-Jcnval has pointed out
that this distinction between terminative and non-terminative subjunc¬
tive types was eliminated, and ro became the mark of the optative,
without regard to this differentiation of willing-Wishing; this is
shown clearly in later glosses on the Old Irish Hymns, e.g. snaidsiunn
'may he protect us' is glossed ronsnade sindo
This repartition of willing-wishing is not present to any appreciable
extent in negative clauses, where the principal idea is the prevention
of the execution of some action; this is looked upon as an end in itself
and accordingly the subjunctive with _ro predominates in negative clauses
of will and wish, e.g. nim dorsal ;e fri uathad. 'do not awaken me for
one person' ILT
2. In final clauses the subjunctive without _ro occurs to express
2
the objective of an action, as in is bees tra donaib dagforcithidib
molad ingni inna n-etside ara carat an rochluinotar 'it is a custom,
then, of good teachers to praise the understanding of the hearers that
they may love what they hoar' Fb.ll b 6; the ro-subjunctive (in the
overwhelming majority of cases with con-) expresses hypothetical conse¬
quence, an end wished and hoped for, e.g. oonrochra each alaile 'that
everyone may love the other' Wb. 6 d 1. In negative final clauses the
ibid. 251 f. for all the material in this paragraph.
2
ibid. 256 ff. where the statistics of forms with and without ro
in final clauses in the glosses are discussed by Sine. Sjoestedt-Jonval.
The- examples cited are taken from her study of this material.
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subjunctive with ro denotes fear, thus, arnach rollca derchoiniud
dllgid do 'lest despair swallow him up, forgive him* Wb.14 d 21. On
the other hand if willing predominates in the idea expressed, a subjunc¬
tive without _ro occurs, as in asbertatar a n-anman arna gaba neoh desim-
recht diib 'their names are mentioned so that nobody will follow their
example* Wb. 28 a 20.
The subjunctive of will occurs of course in indirect commands,
e.g. is hed tra forohain som hie, ara tucca each a canas 'this then is
what he teaches hie, that everyone should understand what he recites'
¥b. 27 b 27; as-rubart dia hi recht . . . ara sech.itis a thimr.ae 'God
had said in the Law that they should follow His Commandments' 111.125 c 2.
Subjunctive of Hypothesis'*"
1. In main clauses the subjunctive may express hypothesis and
2
unreality; negative hypothesis is unreality,'" as in examples with be3
'perhaps's do retaib ata chosmaili fri fir la doini 7 bos ni bat fira
la dia 'of things that are like truth in the eyes of men, and perchance
they are not true in the eyes of God' Ml.51 h 8; bSs niu aill do dainib
'perhaps it is not pleasing to men' Pel. Epil. 417*
2. In nasalising relative clauses3 which correspond to noma
clauses and are the equivalent of either subject or object of the verb
in the main clause the subjunctive expresses hypothesis, doubt, improba¬
bility or unreality (except after verbs of saying and thinking. For
these see below). Examples: is ecen dom son nonda-ges dait-siu 'it is
necessary for me that I should pray for them to Thoe' Ml.21 b 9» combad
no tiro rodscribad cosse 'it would have been a notary who had written
it hitherto' Wb.27 d 16.
When the action defined by the verb in the subordinate clause is
hypothetical, unreal, improbable, etc., the past subjunctive is used as
a subjunctive of the secondary future after (a)verbs of saying, thinking,
etc. and (b)expressions denoting rejected reason (unreality, etc.).
^"OIG 518-8; Strachan,TPS 1895-85 225 ff* on 'the Use of the Subjunc¬
tive Mood in Irish; M.L. Sjoestedt-Jonval, fiC III 119-20.
2oig 517; £c hi, 124.
3oig 518.
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Examples: (a) arna tomnathar "bed foammamichthe deaoht don doinacht 'that
it may not be supposed that the C?odhead is subject to the Manhood' W"b.l3 c 2;
(b) clauses introduced by ni . . . nad 'it is not ... that not', ni
airindi 'it is not because', as ni nad mbed ar se di chorp act ata de 'not
that it is not therefore of the body, but it is. i"t' Ifb.12 a 22, and
ar iss ed laithe in sin ro n--glnair-sora ni airindi ro-n-genad som isind
luc-sin 'for that is the day cn which he was born, it is not because he was
born iii that place' Sg. 31 a 6o
In indirect questions, uncertainty and improbability are expressed
by the subjunctive, e.g. ouus indip fochurn icce do a indarpe 'to see if
perchance his expulsion may be a cause of salvation for him' ¥b.26 b 27.
The subjunctive occurs in relative clauses which express hypotheti¬
cal generality and qualify an undetermined subject or object in the
main sentence™ Examples: do thabairt duib neich risid a less 'to give
yc-u whatsoever ye may need* Wb. 24 b 2; ar is insae in ball do tiiinchosc
neich asberad cenn 'for it is impossible that the member should correct
what the head might utter* ¥b. 13 a 19.
The hypothetical subjunctive is found also in conditional, conces¬
sive, temporal, and comparative clauses; these various usages are treated
in the chapters dealing specifically with adverbial clauses. (See pp.l90ff.)«
The Imperative Mood
The imperative mood expresses immediate command. It cannot be employed
in subordinate construction; thus retrospective aspect is excluded. On
the other hand it cannot of its nature express prospective aspect, and
therefore it has no ro-forms.
In so far as it expresses will the subjunctive agrees with the imper¬
ative; the two oppose in that the imperative denotes an immediate order
while the subjunctive without regard to temporality expresses a permanent
command."'" Therefore one find.s a negative order with the subjunctive
opposing a positive one with the imperative, because forbidding is more
efficacious if general and indefinite, and commanding is more pressing
if limited to the definite and particular.
"4.1.L. Sjoestedt-Jonval, fie III, 119
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Infinitive Hood.
There is no infinitive mood in Celtic, hut there are constructions
with the verbal noun which substitute for it to some degree (See pp. 69 If.).
Sequence of Mood
1. In sentences of the inverted emphatic type, introduced by the
copula, if the copula is subjunctive or imperative the verb of the
so-called relative clause is in the subjunctive mood,"'"e.g., bat he berte
bretha lib 'let it be them who give judgements among you',^ 0 0
acht ron Crist pridches et imme-rada o£ch 'provided that everyone
preaches and meditates on Christ' Tib. 23 b 24.
2. After a present tense (a) the present subjunctive is usually
found, but (b) a past subjunctive may occur when the idea expressed
by the verb is especially unreal and hypothetical, and (c) occasionally
the present and the past subjunctive occixr side by side in the same
sentence. Examples?
(a) witta mi inditmoide 'there is nothing for thee to boast
about'(lit. 'there is nothing about which you may boast')
1Tb. 2 b 12,
(b) ni molat Ma in ifurnn co n-etaitis diltgud ho siudiu tri
sodin 'they do not praise God in Hell so that they might
obtain forgiveness from Kim thereby' Ml. 130 bo.
(c) is airi cotnoat som araach risat foolaidi demuin oorjiu
cloitis asind ncibi hi mbi 'it is for this that they
protect him, that the tribulations of the devil may not
reach him, so that they might not drive him from the
holiness wherein he is'
3o After (a) a past tense the past subjunctive is found and
(b) the present subjunctive very rarely. Examples:
(a) asrubart Jia ara sechitis a thimnae 'God said they should
follow His ordinances' Ml 125 c 2.
(b) Patraic pridchais do Scottaib, ro ch6s nor saeth il
Lethu, imffli co~"tTsat do br&th JLn_ each dosfuo do bethu
'Patrick preached to the Scots, he suffered great tribu¬
lation in Letavia, that there may come about him to
judgement all whom he brooight to life' Ey. II 35*




Tense dominates the verbal system of Old Irish, but this was not
the original situation in Common Celtic. Following the lines laid
down for Indo-European by Kurylowiez, Watkins has discussed the verbal
categories inherited by Common Celtic and their subsequent development
in Proto-Irish.^" He concludes that the original aspectual basis for
distinction became a temporal repartition (see Ch. V.) and tense
became the dominant factorj the modal plane was originally independent
of aspectual or temporal nuances (see Ch. VI).
2
According to Watkins "six forms represent the sum of the formal
inheritance from Indo-European in the Celtic finite verb"; these
include four on the "aspeeto-temporal plane" and two on the "modal
plane". The following diagram may serve to illustrate the former
group, using the the forms of giudid 'prays' based on the root
-••-ged- < IE •"gwhedh- s
The modal plane is represented by the desiderative ;i-ged-s-ti and
the optative -"-ged-a-ti, which have their reflexes in the Old Irish
future and a-subjunctive respectively. The iterative present
coalesces with the general present, and the perfect merges with the
aorist, so the opposition becomes a simple temporal distinction
between the present and the past. The old desiderative supplied a
future^ with temporal connotation, thereby giving a "linear organi¬
zation" preterite-present-future as in other IE languages, e.g.
Clas.-ical Sanskrit. The formation of the secondary tenses (the











^This is an Irish innovation. See ibid. 122-3.
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than the separation of Proto-Irish and Proto-Welsh."'' These secondary
tenses have no absolute flexion; hence when there is logically no
other word preceding the simple verb and demanding conjunct flexion,
no is prefixed, with the conjunct.
The Present Indicative
1
The present tense expresses a verbal action, outside of temporal
limit; this is real as opposed to the unreality of the subjunctive.
Frequently the present indicative expresses habituality of the action.
Likewise the intemporal quality of this tense allows it to be used
2
of past and future time and thus one finds the present used as a
narrative past, known as the historic present, and also on occasion
referring to future time. Examples:
(1) Instantaneous Present
atluohur do Dia 'I give thanks to God' Wb. 3 b 19 (gl.
Gratias ago autem Leo).
(2) Intemporal Present
is follus ad drogduine siu lasse nomidter et nocairigther
a n-olcc dia coceitbani 'it is manifest that thou art a
bad man when thou judgest and blamest the evil to which
thou consentest* Wb. 1 c 10.
(3) Historic Present
tic Hedb iar ndescin in tsloig 7 asbert ba n-espa do chach
dul in tslogaid 'Ilaeve came after surveying the host and
said it would be useless for all to go on the hosting'
LU 56 b 14.
(4) Present in future sense3
inti oretfes nl agathar a ngreim 'he who shall believe
... i. ■■ ........ ."■W. -•«?. ....
does not fear their power' Wb. 1 a 3*
tiagsa con tall a chenn ' I go to take off his head'
Ml. 58 c 6.
\l.L. Sjoestedt-Jonval, £)C III 106 ff; J. Strachan, Action and
Time in the Irish Verb, TPS I899-I902, 408 ff; TPS 1895~8» Subjunc¬
tive Mood in Irish, 225 ff*
2
Strachan, loc. cit.; see also remarks by G. Ilurphy DF III,
p. cxix, on the recognition of this fact by the grammarians of the
Bardic Schools, when tigim could mean 'I came, I come, I shall come'
with ane, aniodh, amarach 'yesterday, today, tomorrow' respectively.
3 Ibid.
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From the Grammatical Tracts, Murphy1 cites an ti,; an t-iarla
2
don "bhaile 'will the earl come home?' Strachan has observed that
the present with future meaning is rare, hut that it occurs with
the verb tiagu 'I go' especially. It is interesting that Murphy's
late examples are of ticcim 'I come'.
The Imperfect Indicative
The imperfect indicative,"^ also called the secondary present,
expresses an action in the past; it is a past of generality without
reference to a specific occurrence and therefore this tense frequently
denotes an action which was customary or repetitive. In the glosses
this is the tense used to translate the Latin imperfect. As a past
of general time it opposes the preterite of particular time.
Examples:
in doini adordais inna idlu 'the people who used adore the
idols' Ml. 36 d 16.
inna athissi do mbeirtis som fornni batar athissi sidi dano
daitsiu a I)ae 'the insults they used to put upon us were
insults to Thee, 0 God'. Ml. 90 d 17*
The Future Tense
The future^ denotes that the action of the verb is localised
in the time to come, e.g. taiccera each dara een fessin 'everyone
shall answer for himself* Fb. 6 b 28.
It also serves as a future perfect and thus translating Latin
eapressions of completed action, e.g. in tan no scairiub frisna
huili deithnidea domaindi 'when I shall have parted with all
worldly anxieties' (gl. cum vacuero) Ml. 43 a 23.
1 " " ~
2
loc. cit.; in Scottish Gaelic t e present indicative form has
become future in meaning. O'Rahilly, IJDPP p. 167, notes that this
usage with the negative cha has passed into Ulster Irish, e.g. cha
dteid se 'he will not go', where it was also extended to the negative
nach, e.g. slleam nach dteid se 'I think he will not go', and to
clauses dependent on a negative clause, e.g. na biodh eagla ort go
ndeanam e 'do not be afraid that I shall do it'.
"^Strachan, loo cit.; M.L. Sjoestadt-Jonval, EC III, 114-5*
4
Strachan, loc. cit.; M.L, Sjoestedt-Jonval, EC III, 113.
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The Old Irish future translates periphrastic Latin phrases with
-turus, e.g. ni nad todoichfet 'it is not that they will not come'
(gl. non quia non sint futura) Ml. 28 b 6.
The Secondary Future
The secondary future"*" or conditional serves various functions
containing, as it does, elements of a future and of a past tense. It
may he a future of the past, a potential future or an unreal future;
these values may he traced ultimately to the value of an objective
future, the reality of which is dependent on the ratio of reality
attributable to the secondary moment from which the verbal action is
viewed. When the main verb is past the secondary chrract r of the
subordinate verb, it expresses itself as a secondary future, without
any conditional, or hypothetical implication, the only unreality
being that the action has not yet happened. But when the context is
hypothetical or unreal, the future is also unreal, i.e. conditional,
so 'if X happened, Y would happen*.
This tense has been discussed by Strachan, lime. Sjoestedt-Jon-
val and Baudis. Baudis' treatment is the most comprehensive but
appears confused and confusing. He seems to show that the condi¬
tional expresses (l) an impending action in the past, i.e. what
would have happened in the past and (2) what would, could or should
happen in the future. Futurity is always implicit even in the poten¬
tial use; the secondary future emphasises futurity and tense as
distinct from.the subjunctive which emphasises hypothesis. In
conditional clauses the protasis is a subjective idea which, if
realised, will result objectively in the apodosis (conditional).
Usagess
(l) expressing a future of the past and thus in indirect
speech in past context, where in a present context the
future would be used, e.g.
ind aimser dundicfitiS assair 'the time that the Assyri-
ans were thus to come' Ml. 68 a 1.
atbert Conchobar co ticfad uathad a dochum 'Conor said
that he would come to him with few* LL 8385#
1Strachan, loc. cit.; J. Baudis, EC XXXIII 324 ff.5 M.L,
Sjoestedt-Jonval, £C III 116 ff.
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Indi di macoaib israhel lasin rubu chumtabart inda biad
torbae fa naic do molad dae 'such of the children of Israel
as were in doubt whether it would profit them or not to
praise God1 Ml. 102 d 4«
(2) in deliberative sentences, including interrogatives with the
meaning 'should', e.g.
cia no ragad . . . acht mad messi? 'who (else) should go but
me? TBDL par. 70.
ma dorigne na mora, cid ar na dingned na becca? * if he did
big things, why should he not do little ones?' PH 1776.
Amal nad finnatar sidi cia loc sainriud dia regtais 'as
they do not discover to what particular place they should
go' Ml 99 b 10.
(3) expressing volition with the meaning 'would*, e.g.
duucthar tria rose ani no labraifitis 'through their eye is
understood what they would have smd* Ml. 55 a 10.
ni fetar indamsoirfad dia fanacc 'I do not know whether God
would deliver me or not' Ml. 90 e 19.
nit meradsu sain a meic bio 'he would not divulge that to
you, little boy* LL 8488.
(4) expressing potentiality with the meaning 'could', e.g.
air oia salmscribdid conicfed son 'for what psalmist could
have done that?' Ml. 14 a 6.
tri claidib duba dimora leo ... no didlastais finnae for
usciu 'they had three huge black swords . . . they could
split a hair upon the water' TBDD par. 128.
machdath 7 ingnad limsa . . . cia no thesofad in ngabail
7 bifed in oethrur bui remoind i traitise 'it is a marvel
and a wonder to me . . . who could have cut the fork and
killed the four who were before us as quickly as this'
LL 8190.
(5) in the apodosis of hypothetical and unreal conditions, e.g.
ma rrufeste ni gette na brithemnachta becca erriu •if ye
had known it ye would not take the little Judgements from
them' ¥b. 9 ° 8.
ni tibertais piana foraib mani esersitis 'the punishments
would not be inflicted on them if the,, did not rise' Ml.
15 o 7.
cia chondesin far suli dosmberthe dom 'though I had asked
for your eyes, ye would have given them to me' Fb. 19 d 24.
The Preterite
The preterite""" expresses a particular verbal action in the past,
whereas the imperfect is a past of generality. It is made up of a
"Hl.L. SJoestedt-Jonval, fiC III, 110; Fatkins IE0CV, 119-20;
Strachan TPS I895-8, p. 231.
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conflation of the IE aorist and the IE perfect and is the narrative
tonse of Old Irish, e.g. ar roptar sonartu maicc Israiiel in tain sin
•for the sons of Israel were stronger then* Ml. 49 a 16.
The preterite may occur in a pluperfect sense though the perfect
is generally used to express this, e.g. airgsitar in geilt geltatar
ind eich 'they perceived the grazing, which the horses had grazed*
LV 57 h 17.
The preterite may he found with contemporaneous connotation, e.g.
amail immindraidset connacatar Piacc Find euccu 'as they were cogitating
about it, they saw Piacc Find coming towards them' Thes. II 241.
The Perfect. See p. 46.
The Pluperfect. See also Preterite, above.
The perfect may express a pluperfect action, e.g. runuaib-rigestar
'which he had profaned' (gl. quos . . . profanaverat) Ml. 73 b 10.
The Tenses of the Subjunotive. See Ch. VI
Sequence of Tenses"1
¥hen the verb in the subordinate clause refers to the same time as
the verb in the main clause, both verbs may be in the same tense in the
indicative mood, e.g. ro festar each mbelre, in tain berthar i ndoiri
'it will know every tongue, when it is (lit. will be) carried into
captivity* Wb. 12 d 27. But when the sense requires it both tenses are
different, e.g. n£ con-bia cumsougud for pianad bith suthain innani
ingrennat inna firianu 'there will be no alteration to the everlasting
punishment of those that persecute the righteous* Ml. 26 d 12.
With regard to the historic present, this is usually taken as a
past, and the tense in the subordinate clause following a historic
present in a main clause is normally past, e.g. leicid soai cloich as
a tailm ^0 mebaid a suil ina cind 'he let fly a stone from a sling so
that her eye broke in her head' LU 77 a 6.
^Strachan, ibid. p. 235
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CHAPTER VIII : NOMINAL CONSTRUCTIONS WITH THE VERB
The Verbal Noun"*"
Syntactically a noun, this abstract form is attached to every
verb, and it occurs in singular nominal case positions, e.g. nominative,
accusative, genitive, and dative. The noun object of a transitive
verbal noun may be expressed by a following adnominal genitive, e.g.
molad na mna 'praising the woman*, and the pronominal object by a
possessive pronoun, e.g. mo raoiad 'praising me (lit. 'my praising')*.
These verbal noun phrases may occur in the various noun case position..
(in the singular). Examples:
CG nl dlig denum a dnni 'he does not merit the making of his
fort* p74»
dlles a osoiggud di inaich 'it is unactionable to open it
(lit. 'its opening') from outside' 210.
¥b ni air do neuoh molad alaxli * it is no reproach to one to
praise i^lit. 'praising of') another' 16 a 24.
amai is tre bar tabirtsi doohum nirisse ronbiani inaocbai
'as it is through bringing you (lit. '^our bringing') to
the faith we shall have glory' 14 c 17.
Ml donum tintuda inna firinne isind ebrae isin laitin 'to
make a translation of the truth that is in Hebrew into
Latin' 2 d 11.
cid cult a ccaaide namma 'even as to touching it only'
39 U 10.
VT fcrorcongairt fcra mo-adu orgain in chleirich 'he ordered
his serfs to destroy the cleric' 2710.
uair ba bes lasna geinti a n-adnacal fo n-armaib 'for it
was customary for the heathens to bury them in armour' 803.
LL ro scaich doibsium urgnam bid 7 lonna 'they ceased to
prepare (lit".1 it ceased for them preparing of) food and
drink* 7886.
ni coiaudas a rad frimsa sain 'it is not fitting to say that
to mo (lit. 'its saying to me, that')' 7903#
OIG 720; Baudis, hum Gebrauch ler Verbal ITomina in Irisohen,
3CP IX, 380 ff,j J. Gagnepain, ~a Syntaxe du Nom Verbal dans les
1- n >es Cel-tiques.I. Irlandais, Paris 19^35 T.F. 0'Rahilly, Lesi-
derius 262 ff.5 C. 0. Cadhlaigh, Gnas na Gaodhilge. Dublin 1940,74
ff.; Graimear Gaeilce na mBraithre Jriostal. Dublin i960, 247 ff.
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PII cid doohanus duib orse, coisecrad na heolaisi 'what causes
you' said he 'to consecrate the church?' 6346.
dena mo fhromud 7 mo derbud a He 'effect my testing and my
proving, 0 God' 7966.
SBC nar fedadur congbail a ndeor 'that they could not restrain
their tears' 2729.
dluthaighedh an Tigherna re n-a deiblonaibh a n-aimsir a
cathaighthi 'the Lord was made close to His orphans at the
time of their tempting' 5179*
BC muchadh na ferge hud coir 'the quenching of the anger would
"be fitting' p. 188, 1. 4.
do b' urussa le Dxa ar n-anacul ort 'it were easy for God
to protect us from you' p. 204, 17•
TBB tionnsgnam cruinniughadh na soitheach san seanordhacht
'let us begin collecting the vessels in old age*(incipiamus
vasa in senectute oolligere) 2369.
lucht a leanta 'his followers (lit. 'the folk of his foilow-
ing')' 2295.
PB noch do-chuaidh chum righeachtanuis tre dhiothchur a ccairde
•who went into penury tlirough the expulsion of their friends'
151.
ionnas .yurab urusa dhoibh a shealbhughadh 'so that it is
easy for them to take possession of it' 1945*
SB Nil aon dloluxocht bhuam ... aoh leigheas mo ghearachaile
'I want no payment ... but the curing of my little girl'
p. 68, 1.6.
beig ort mo dliiol er an lathir seo 'you must pay me on this
spot' p.7» 1.14»
EM agus me ar mo leath-ghluin ag seideadh na teineadh 'while
I was on one knee blowing (lit. 'at the blowing of) the
fire' p.51> 1.26.
d'iarr (me) ar an bhfear seo a shlneadh chugam 'I asked this
man to pass it to me' p.22, 1.21.
GG bhi ann leagan tua ;Iiann le gualainn 'there was there, the
laying of axes to the shoulder' p7l09, 1.19*
ni run duinn a aitliris 'it is no secret for us to relate
it* p.102, 1.1.
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Expression of Agent: Subjective Genitive
When the verbal noun is intransitive the adnominal genitive and
the possessive pronoun express the noun and pronoun agent respectively.
Some examples follow:
CG fri tascrad o-aoha damae 'against the arrival of every party' 188.
Ml iar fosoaigiu inna aitche 'after the departure of the night' 21 c 3.
VT tuideeht na oreitme 'the coming of the faith' 801.
ata du esergi 'that your resurrection is' 2241*
LL gomba tadall morsluaig 'that it was a visiting by a great host'
SBC do mhothaigh se techt mu Tigherna 'he perceived the coming of
my Lord' 410.
mar adubairt a imtecht fein uatha 'how He told His own going
from them' 3354*
BC a techt d'indisin seel don clereoh 'that he should come (lit.
•his coming?) to relate news to the cleric* p.210, 1.13.
do tairrngiretar. . . tect Colaim cilli 'they foretold C.C.'s
coming'p.26, 1.21.
TBB te o fhiuchadh an uisge se 'hot from the seething of this
water' 8784.
trena fhoghnamh don Duileamh 'through his serving the Creator'
1407.
PB ar son a aiseirghe 7 a dhul ar neamh 'because of His resurrec¬
tion and His going to heaven' 913*
maille re rnuine 7 teagasg na hEagluise 'with the teaching and
instruction of the Church' $26.
SB do thainig crioth chos is laiah er an nduin'uasal 'shaking of
the hands and feet overcame the gentleman' p.6, 1.17.
is ortha a bhi an luachair a bheith 'n-a dteannta arlst 'they
were overjoyed that he was (lit.'it is upon them there-was the
joy, his being') in their midst again' p.27, 1.32.
EH nxor mhor dhorn fios mo labhartha a bheith agam 'it was necessary
for me to know what to say (lit.'to have knowledge of my
speaking')* p.33, 1.1
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shroicheas Oilean an Xolair le tuitiin na h-oidhche 'I reached
C. at nightfall (lit. 'with the falling of the night')' p.78,1.3.
GG nl hi sin m'iax'raidh 'that is not my request (lit. 'my asking*)'
p.121, 1.11.
thainig a theachtaire leis an sceala sin le lul greine 'his
messenger came with that story at sunset (lit, 'with the setting
of the sun')' p.96, 1.30.
Expression of Agent; Prepositions
The commonest preposition governing the agent of the verbal action
is jio; this is used at all stages of the language. Examples:
Fb ocit leu precept doiasa seccu 'they are jealous that I preach
rather than they (lit~ 'preaching by me')' 23 b 13.
arropad maith limsa labrad ilbelre duibsi 'for I should like
you to speak many tongues' 12 c 29.
act cuit a scribint doasa it domini som immurgu 'except in
their having been written by me they are the Lord's however'
13 a 23.
Ml ni techtae totmu ;ud dosuidib 'it is not right that they
should please ("lit. 'a pleasing by them')' 43 a 11.
it ilsailm hi tadbadar foisitiu a pecthae do duaid 'there
are many psalms in which is shown the confession of his sins
by David' 32 b 18.
Is airi asbeirsom a epert doib 'therefore he says that they
said it' 31 b 17.
VT ar chreitem donaib ingenaib 'when the maidens had believed'
1153.
o tohuas do Patraic gabail brattan do fon n-indas sin 'since
it was related to Patrick that he had caught a salmon in that
manner' 984.
iama erail fair do Loigaire 'after its enjoining upon him
by L.' 1492.
LL can arigud do Laeg 'without Laeg's perceiving' 9H8.
iar ndergud a rig leptha doib 'when they had gone to their
royal bed' 7552.
raid dam cia de bad fherr latsu raoohoscursa 7 mo ohommaidimse
dosom oldas a ohoscursom 7 a cliommaidimsium damsa 'Tell me if it
is preferable to ycu, my defeat and overthrow by him, to his
defeat and overthrow by me' 9214-6.
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PH ba he fotruair tidecht do'n tsaigit foroulu ' it was he who
caused the arrow to come backwards' 5312.
iro adrad hin idail do'n abbaid 'concerning the veneration
of the idol by the abbot' 572.
SBC aclxt fuireacliadh i n-a socht di 'but she remained silent'
255.
ar n-eisdecht bhriathur in aingil don, righaiu 'when the queen
had heard the words of the angel* 29I.
bis aga pianadh don tribloid 'which is being tormented by
the trouble' 6088.
BC ar n-eirghe do 'when he arose' p • 46 > 1.4 IV.
ax- ngabail culuidheoh an aifrind uime do 'when he had donned
the Mass vestments' p.54» 1-13 V.
arna tabairt da dainib leo 'when it was taken by people with
them' p.44» 1.11.
TBB re mbeith flreanta dho 'upon his being righteous' 1387*
ar bhfaghail bhais do 'upon his dying' 5839.
mar cheannach ar a fagha.il do mhnaoi dho feln 'as a price for
getting her fox1 himself for a wife' 10932.
ar 3uighe da mathaibh 'when their highnesses had sat down' 272.
ar n-a dheanamh so dhoibh 'when they had done this' 644.
er dhoibh 'when they turned' p.23> 1.13.
er chloisint di na n-ean a'ceiliur 'when she heard the birds
singing' p.21, 1.33.
Eli ag dul ar ais dom 'when I returned' p.77» 1.26.
GG ag cromadh do 'as he was bending' p.59» 1«7»
Expression of Agent by la/le
The agent of a verbal noun may also be expressed by _la with the
accusative; sometimes it is difficult to distinguish between the instru¬
ment and the agent, as expressed by la. This usage is comparable to the
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use of _la introducing the agent of a vero in the passive."'" Its latest
occurrence in the texts is in TBB. Examples:
Fb conaroih diupart neich lelele * so that there may he no defrau¬
ding of one by another' 16 c 24#
loscud a terauinn co rioi dorus a cilli la Feidhlimidh 'the
destroying of its sanctuary up to the entrance of the church
by P.' 832.
dentar urgnam bid . . , iind 'let a preparing of food be done
by us' 8248.
ic toe laid 7 ic tinol cetkri n-ollchoiced nHerend latsu 'at
the mustering ana gathering of the four great provinces of
Ireland by you' 7746.
dentar mc dichennad-sa lat-sa 'let my beheading be performed
by you' 8*02.
ic a pianad, ic a riagad la drungu demnu 'at their punishing,
at their torturing by legions of devils' 8316.
is eadh fuair da ohiorm, a dhxcheanriadh le hloruaith 'what he
received because of it was his beheading by Herod' 1942.
ar mbuain bheatha na hamna . i. ghras nDo lo foghail an pheacaidh
dhe 'after the taking away from him of the life of the soul, i.e.
God's grace, by the devastation of sin' I46I.
Expression of Agent by o
This usage is similar to that with JLa, in that _o with the dative
is also used to introduce the agent of passives. With regard to the
verbal noun with its agent expressed by o, Gagnepain suggests that this
seems the rule with verbs of awarding, conferring, etc.; accordingly,
the donor (introduced by _o) is distinguishable from the recipient (intro¬
duced by do). e.g. cen fochunn . i. frithoircne huau aoin do neuch 'without
OIG 720; Gagnepain op.cit. p.l8; BaudiS op.cit. p.4H; Gnas p.113;
see J.Eraser, ZCP VIII p.48 for a discussion of various uses of _la in
the glosses.
2
OIG 720; Eraser, ZGP VIII p.54$ suggests that the starting point
for the verbal noun constructions with_o of the agent lies in phrases
of the type coiamari far ndigal huaimse 'in order that vengeance for you
may happen from me' Wb 5 d 37j Baudis, op.cit. p.411; Gagnepain, op.cit.





cause, namely of injury from him to anyone* HI 19 c 5*
The use of J> to mark the agent is not very common at any period
and has almost disappeared in modern times. ITo examples seem to occur
2
in the selected texts after BC. However, 0 Cadhlaigh cites three
later examples, from K ating, from an 18th century Ulster source, and
from Canon Peter O'Leary's West Munster dialect^; these have been added
to the following list;
Wb air iten irissc do chach ot airiten c-aich 6 dia ' (the time of)
acceptance of faith by everyone and of everybody's acceptance
by God* 15 d 23.
AU loscaah Hso lira inne o geinntibh 'the destroying of Rathlin by
the strangers' 794*
Ml tri thinnaoul ho athraib 611 'through tradition from fathers'
97 a 10.
is asso tabairt neioh uaid 'it is easy to get a thing from him
(lit. 'giving of a thing by him')' 129 a 8.
PE do raidset aula uaim 'they said I should go (lit.'going by me')'
446.
ni rice a less Crist a fhortacht nach a fhoridin o ain ;lib
•Christ does not need to be helped by Angels' "4839.
SBC do fech . , , tolladh a ohinn on coroin 'she looked at the
piercing of His head by the cro m' 4375»
is mo rigimsi a leas rnu baisdedh uaibli-si *1 have the greater
need for my baptism by you' 1279*
3C toirmosc ar n-a chur o Dia orra 'a hindering having been put
by God upon them' p.40 1.21.
4
PPE iomad seod is aaitheasa do thabhairt do Chormac . . . o .CalghnibL
'muoh of goods and wealth was given to C. by the Leinstermen'
3141*
TLC ata an te sin eagnaidho go firiiiiieach, a.yus air n-a mhuineadh
agus air n-a theagasc mos mo o Dhia no o dhaoinibh 'That man
is truly wise and (he has been) taught and instructed more by
God than by men' 71*
Sg ar na denaml: min o Dhia 'having been refined by God' 3.
1 2
op.cit. p.125. Gagnepain's latest examples are from PH.
^Gnas p. 113. ^The examples following are taken from Gnaa p. 113.
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The 'Infinitival' Construction1
With this construction the nominal subject or object of an action
precedes the verbal noun which is governed by the preposition do. The
case of the subject (i.e. with intransitive or passive verbs, or with
adnominal genitive object of verbal noun) or object is determined by
its function in the principal clause, and the verbal noun which follows
does not affect it. In Irish this construction is an approximate
equivalent of an infinitive.
Vendryes (BSL 50* 12 ff.) postulates the following development of
the infinitival type on the basis of a parallel evolution in sentence
structure. An old construction ro indis do Coind Culaind amal ro boi
H. 4*22 no. 1363 later becomes ro innis do Cit Chulaind amal ro boi UJ
4025} 'he told him how C.C. was1. The change which has taken place is
that Coin Culaind, which is the accusative object of ro indis in the
former, has been replaced by Cu Chulaind now felt to be the nominative
subject of the subordinate clause. By analogy, the infinitival phrase
could have been developed in this manner; ni guid digail / do thabairt
foraib might have been re-analised as ni guid / digail do thabairt
foraib 'he prays not that punishment should be inflicted on them' Ml
42 a 4» since the verbal noun possessing neither mood, tense, or voice
easily merged into a group with the noun in construction with it.
In Latin, the accusative and infinitive construction developed
from a shift in meaning; the noun or pronoun which in the historical
period was felt to he the subject of the infinitive was originally
the object of the verb, e.g. sentio eum / venire > sentio / euia venire.
The same type of construction has arisen in Irish by a similar process.
Examples:
OIG 720; J. Eraser, "A Use of the Verbal Noun in Irish," Miscellany
presented to Kuno Meyer. Halle, 1912, 216 ff. j Baudis, loc. eit., C
405 ff.J Gagnepain op. cit., Type 3, p.lS, passim; 0. Bergin, Stories
from Heating's History of Ireland, Dublin, 1930, see Introduction where
he cites ni toil liom na fileadha d'fhastodh 'the poets for retention
are not will with me', i.e. 'I am not willing to retain the poets';
T.P. 0'Rahilly, Desid. p. 262, Type A; Graim. par. 511} Type IA, arbhar
a cheannaoh. The development dLo > a,, a dh' (before vowels and lenited
•f') in the dialects is to he noted.
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Transitive Verbs; Infinitival Construction
1) In nominative Case-Relations
Wb ni date leu in ooimdiu do chrocnad 'it is not agreeable to
them to crucify the Lord' 0 a 6.
VT boi ni bad toi3igiu dun andas biad do denum duit 'there was
something more urgent for us (to do) than to make food for
you' 117.
LL rapo choru damsa falti d'fherthain fritsu 'it were more just
for me to extend a welcome to you' 10372.
PH is ed is iat-su» Simon do trascrad 'your part is to vanquish
Simon' 1831.
SBC is coir duin tosaoh ar saethuix- do thinnsouin • it is right for
us to start the beginning of our work' 147»
BC dob ferr an t-olc do seehna 'it would be better to avoid evil'
p. 188, 1.7.
TBB is coraide dhuinn iomorra an cholann do choimmeas re harthraoh
'it is juster for us to compare the body to a vessel' 2146.
P3 ni fid e beannacht De d'fhagha.il 'he is not worthy to receive
to receive the blessing of God' 844*
S3 an bhfeidir leat sceimh na h-oige a thuirt uirthi? 'can you
give her the complexion of youth?' p.9, 1.38.
M nior chali dom an dara buille a bhualadh 'I did not have to
strike the second blow* p.19, 1.18.
GG b'fhurast an la. a aithne 'it was easy to recognise the day'
p. 12, 1.4.
2) In Accusative Case-Relation:
¥b ciadcobrinn aoidim do denum ni boi adbar hie 'though I should
have desired to boast there were no cause hie' 17 d 17.
Ml cocarad chaingnimu du denum 'that he loved to do good deeds'
14 a 8.
VT 00 coimsaia in tairgerthairig d'egad 'that we may be able to
see the Bridegroom'(ut pessimus Filium nostrum Sponsum
videre) II49.
LL dus in fagbaind mo lama do fbuligud 'to see if I could get my
hands blooded' 8568.
PH atbertsat ... a thengaid do thescad 'they said to cut out
his tongue' 2550.
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SBC nir caigill briathur da burba do rad 'he did not spare the
saying of a word no matter how bitter* 2577*
BC nar deonaigh Dia do fein a mallugad ina a slict in a diaid do
maliugad 'that God did not permit his cursing or his descendants
after him to be cursed' p.26, 1.32.
TSB leigidh dona iaarbhaibh na mairbh d'adhnacui 'let the dead bury
the dead' (diinittite mortuis sepelire mortuos) 1527.
PB ni sparaiann se a ahao na fos a bhean do theilgion annsa teine
•he does not spare his son nor yet his wife from throwing into
the fire (lit. 'his wife for throwing')' 1421.
SB do theastuig bhuaig rogha a bhuint as mna oga na cuige 'he
wished to select a choice from the young women of the province'
p.12, 1.24.
EM chaithinn cuntas a chur chuige gach seaohtmhain 'I had to send
him a report every week' p.32, 1.31.
GG nior chleacht si ariamh greim a bhreith ar a ceill 'she wqs
never accustomed to take a hold of her sensos* p.21, 1.3.
(3) In Genitive Case-Relations
Ml manibad ferrsom ae tre aesnadud inna diglae do thabairt foraib
'if they do not improve through delay in the infliction of
punishment on them' 24 c 1,
^ is feji tucait in charpaitt do breith co Place 'it is the reason
of bringing the chariot to Pxacc' 2857. ~
LL do thetarrachtain a chind do bualad 'in order to succeed in
striking his head* 10741.
PH cia thechtaid diabul aioe ailces cech uilc do denum 'though
the devil possesses the desire of doing every evil' 4025.
SBC ingantus in aingil d'fhaicsin 'the wonder of seeing the angel'
232.
BC co raibe se fein 7 a ben 7 a oland a nguasaoht bais d'fhaghail
'that he and his wife and family were in danger of death*
p.318, 1.8.
TBB sas a n-uaille do chlodh 'method of lo^jering their pride' 698.
PB tiiapohioll oocuireacht 7 big d'ollmhughadh don chorp 'concerning
cookery and the preparation of food for the body' 1208.
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SB e mbun lein 7 eolais a thuirt do 'he being occupied with giving
him learning and knowledge' p.3, 1.34*
EM ag iarraidh foighde agus ceille a chur ionnta 'trying to put
patience and sense into them' p.46, 1.7*
There seems to be no example with the genitive in this construc¬
tion in GG (See asyntactic infinitival construction, p.105).
(4) Ik Dative Case-Eelation:
See Verbal IToun Constructions with prepositions, infra p.S-t .
(5) Relative Infinitival Construction:
In this case a relative particle is the virtual (subject or)
object of the action expressed by the verbal noun. Examples:
GG cis lir ata choraCi] do rig do giull for a thuatha? 'what are
the numbers which are just for a king to pledge over his terri¬
tories?' 505.
is b£ inso fadb as uisse do goiri in aeclis ar chuit oisa et
besa 'this is the widow whom it is just to maintain in the
church as regards age and morals' 28 d 24.
Ml air is ed as dulem dun do en-gnu, in stoir 'for it is the history
that is most desirable for us to understand' 14 d 7*
VT in tlnid atchonnaroaisthi do todail . . 'the fire which you saw
being emitted' 222.
LL in tochastulsain rabert Conchobor riss do denam 'that march
which Conor told him to carry out' 11589*
PH i nd-anus ndofulaohta na coemsam d'fhulang 'into unendurable
temptation which we cannot bear' 79^2.
SBC raed chreidimh na nam so, feda do tarrung 'the amount of this
woman's faith, (upon) which you candraw' 2270.
BC togh fein an bas as ail let d'fhagail 'choose (for) yourself,
the death which you wish to get' p.p2, 1.14*
TBB is e ollmhughadh is foarr dho do dheanamh 'it is the preparation
which it is best for him to do* 133*
PB moran peacuidhe ... budh choir doibh do sheaohnadh 'many sins
... which they should avoid' 1507*
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SB sin ruct na feidir lium-sa a dheanauh •that is something which
I cannot do' p«19?
M goide ha cheart dSibh a dneanamh 'what was right for them to do'
p.63, 1.7.
GG sin rjd nar dhual do bhean .Oaiach a dheanamh 'that was something
which was not in keeping with what a woman of the O'Donnells
should do (lit. 'which was not hereditary for a woman ... to
do')' p.101, 1.22.
Intransitive Verbs: Infinitive Hype
When the infinitival type of construction*" is used with intransitive
verbs, the subject is followed by_do governing the verbal noun. This
construction is found throughout the history of the language. Examples:
CG iar oath do madmmalm form 'after they have been defeated in
battle' 517.
Tfb uisse in boill do ass on chiunn 'it is proper for the members
to grow from the head' 22 a 17.
HI ni fin leu has naill du techt forru 'they do not deem it fitting
that another death should come upon them' 139 0 3.
VT inda leis Coithrige do thiachtain isteach * it seemed to him
that Patrick came in' 221.
LI is geiss duib maccaem do thichtain in far cluchi 'it is taboo
for you that a youth should come into your game' 8336.
PH atfet Eoin lub-gort do beth arm-sin 'John said that there was
a garden there' 3017.
SBC ac fuirech re haimsir an aingil do techt 'waiting for the time
of the angel's coming' 2414.
BC tareis dimais na hoige do dul taram 'after the pride of youth
has gone from me' p.J?4» 1»17»
TBB nach eidir ein-spreidh do theine na hantoile do mharthain * that
no spark of the fire of .groat desire can live' 390*
"^corresponding to O'R&hilly's Type E, an fear do theaoht, Lesid.
p.263 and Type Graia. par. $11 fear a shiul.
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PB is comhartha rath, mhor do theacht ar na torrtliaibh[e' • it is
a sign of the coming of great productivity upon the crops' 2067.
SB a n-onoir do Hhoirin agus do n-a triur leanabh a theacht ' in
honour of the coming of I, and her three children' p.l7> 1.41.
EM h'aisteach an rud runaidhe ... a dhul ar cuairt 'it was a
strange thing that a secretary should go on a visit' p.21, 1.17.
GG gan an simleir a hheith a tionto anuas 'not to have the chimney
(to be) turning down' p. 44, 1. 22 (2).
Infinitival Construction with Independent Pronouns'*"
The older usage of the verbal noun preceded by a possessive pronoun
subject or object has been replaced in various positions by the infini¬
tival construction with the independent pronoun in Modern Irish. The
earliest examples noted so far'*' are in the Passions and Homilies, but
in each case there is another word intervening between the pronoun and
the preposition with the verbal noun, e.g. dia fheta nech iat dib-linaib
do denum . . .;mani cumaic nech imorro iat a ndis do denaim 'if one is
able to do them both . . .; if however one cannot do the two of them'
PH 4967j me m'oenur do dhul i abas 'that I alone should go to death'
PH 401.
O'Rahilly has observed that when this construction is used in
Besid. the independent pronoun is always emphatic or is used with
fein, i.e. mise do mholadh, me fein do mholadh'. Out of nine examples
noted in SBC, eight have emphatic pronouns, e.g. madh ail let misi do
sgur 'if you wish me to stop' 679> as opposed to one non-emphatic,
2
e.g. is i mo thoil tu do tobairt lat 'it is my wish to take you off.
Fourteen instances observed in BC comprise eleven emphatic, e.g.
as coir . . . esiun do gradhugadh 'it is right to love him' p. 288,
1.29, and three without emphasis, e.g. gen gorab fiu mesi tu d'estecht
rim 'although I am not worthy that You should listen to me' p. 18,1.125
"*Tirst example noted by Gagnepain, op. cit. p. 194> other
(Types D, G) by O'Rahilly, Besid. p. 264.
2
But the text may be corrupt here. The use of lat is curious
here, since one would expect liom, as the editor has observed, SBC
p. 226, n. 104.
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Keating uses "both forms "but with a preponderance of the emphatic also,
e.g. ni folair ... e fein do bheith san ghradh 'it is necessary that
he should be in the love' TBS 5275; do-gheana til iad do mhalairtiughadh
'you will make them change' (mutable eos) 9939♦ In PS and the later
texts emphatic and non-emphatic forms seem to occur as the sense of the
*1
context requires.
Transitive Verbs; Infinitival Construction with Objective Genitive
In this construction the subject is followed by _do plus verbal
2
noun with objective genitive or possessive pronoun object 5 it is
found throughout the period of the selected texts but seems to be rare
in contemporary Irish. Exampless
¥b ar is insae in ball do thinohosc neich asberad oenn 'for it is
impossible that the member should correct what the head might
utter' 13 a 19.
ansu liuiasa ind ois anechtir dia fhius 'it seems more grievous
to me that the outland folk should know it' 16 d 12,
Ml aoht intl bed tresea do fordiuclaim alaili 'but whoever is
stronger* should devour the other' 19 d 5«
cluasa dae- diarneitsecht 'the ears of God to hear us' 24 a 18.
VT Crist dom iadegail 'may Christ protect me' 3204-
LL ba nlth mor la Pergus oen do maldim theohid fri Coin Cuiaind
'P. resented it greatly that anyone should reproach C.C. with
running away' 9256.
PH is ed doforna sin, trocaire De do fhortacht in duine 'what
this signifies is, that the mercy of God succours man' 7094*
fiabui dia rad fri hfsu 'that the Devil should say it to
Jesus' 4517«
SBC ader Hatha ... in Tighema do slanughadh fir na paralisi
'that Mathew says that the Lord healed the man si<-k of the
palsy' 1670.
"'"See Desid. p.263 for examples from bardic verse of non-emphatic
pronouns metri causa.
2
O'Rahilly's Type H, an fear do mholadh na cma or an fear da
moladh. Desid. p. 2b4;Graim. Type 5 A, mo leanbh a fhall b'hais, Dia
dar sabhail. par. 5H*
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ar egla an mhi-dochais da cur amugha 'for fear of despair
putting them astray' 921.
BC is dnine ecin do duthchasaibh an baile sin Garten is coir do
thochailt na criadhsa 'it is some one of the natives of that
village of Gartan who should dig this soil' p.52, 1.14.
do iarr ar Dia gan an plaid sin da lenmhain 'he hesought God
that the plague might not follow him' p.62, 1.15.
TBB tig an duine do dlieanamh peaoaluh * it oomes that man commits
sin' 2350*
gurab oinnte dho an has da rochtain 'that it is certain for
him that death will roach him* 410*
SB iaara mheach tusa a bhuint an clipe sin as mo lapa 'were it
not that you took that hake-fin out of my flipper' p.73, 1.34.
Transitive Verbsg Infinitival Construction with Agent introauoed by
Preposition
When the virtual object of the verbal action precedes the verbal
noun in the infinitival construction, the js.gent may be introduced by
the prepositions _do, _o, and la. As is the case with the verbal noun
and the verbal noun phrase containing an objective genitive (See
p. 66 ff.), the introduction of the agent is effected by the prepo¬
sitions do, la_, and o_.
The construction with_do is found from the Old Irish period
onwards."*" It does not seem to occur in the Ulster dialect text (see
"True Infinitive Usage" below), and in the contemporary modern lan¬
guage this type seems to be confined to verbal noun phrases corres¬
ponding to temporal clauses (i.e. introduced by tar eis 'after',
le linn 'while', roimh 'before*, etc.).
There appears to be only one example of the syntagm in the Wbrzburg
glosses, e.g. is dil laee maith do denum duibsi 'it seems deal* to her
that ye should do good' Wb 14 a 37• Gagnepain has taken this to be-
a mistranslation and says that it is not an example of _dc with the
2
agent, but means '. . . that it may do you good' or the like. On the
1 V ^





strength of this reinterpretation he denies the existence in Old Irish
of a construction of this type. However, another example may he seen
in the Old Irish fable of Penitential Commutations, i.e. etar na arre
ata oorai do denam doih 'between the commutations which may be properly
performed by them* tiriu XIX p. 60, par. 7. This text "can hardly be
later than oCO A.P." according to the editor I. A* Binchy.
Examples with _o and _la introducing the agent are comparatively rare.
They are found in late Old Irish, but o_ is not found after PH in the
selected texts and _la is of sporadic occurrence only although, surviving
in TBB. Examples;
hubinnreoht do ghuin la Laighniu 'P. wounded by the Leinster-
men' 817.
Gel la Looha Eime . . . do dilguinn o geinntibh 'the Monastery
of Lough Erne . . . destroyed by the heathen' 836.
Ml huare nadnacat hi freondalre gnimu oosmaili du denum du Christ
'because they do not see Christ do like deeds at the present'
93 a 14.
VT nibu gnath in fooul sin do rad duitslu 'it were not usual that
that word he said by you' 2043.
A.U. Ara T'acha do ar.gp,in . . . o na Gallaib 'Armagh plundered by
the Norsemen' 942.
Cloiotheoh Slane do loscudh do Ghailaibh Atha Gliath 'the Belfry
at Slane burned by the Norsemen of Dublin' 949«
Dub . , . do raarbad la hAlbanchu 'Dub . . . killed by the
Scotsmen' 966.
LL nechtar de longphort 7 dunaa do gabail d'fheraib Herend andsin
•neither camp nor fort to he taken by the men of Ireland there'
9096.
At the same time this phrase might be interpreted 'which it may he
proper for doing for them'(see GG example supra (5) p. 72), but at all
events the editor has taken it as _do with the agent.
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® atchualuaair-ne or siat adarara in clxoimded do labi-ad do na
hapstalaib 'we heard' they said 'the miracles of the Lord
being recounted by the apostles' 5390-
in David runda isu Grist do fhoidiud o'n athair nemda do
thorruma a brathar 'the secret David, Jesus Christ being sent
by the heavenly Father to attend to his brethren' 4905*
SBC dob e adbfaur na gruamdachta so do conmahail don Athair 'the
reason for the retaining of this displeasure by the Father,
was . . 3143»
gan mu Mao do marbhadh libh 'that my Son be not killed by you'
3731.
BC gan bas ar bith d'fhagail don tl ago, abeith se 'that no kind
of death would be experienced by the person who would have it'
P. 92, 1. 5.
TBS gan toiriaeaag do chur ar ghrasaibh d* fhagha.il don raharb 'not
to put a hindrance on the acquiring of graces by the dead' 5076.
"le ndeantar an duine do bhreodh leis 'with which is effected
the enfeebling of man by it' 2405-
PS acht parliament na hurnaighthe seo do radh do gach aonmhnaoi
aoo 'an Act of Parliament that these prayers be said by each
woman among them' 1012.
SB t'reis na luinge a dh'fhagaint do 'after he had left the ship'
p. 44 , l • •
t'reis di gach eile dlxuine a dh'fhisgint 'after she had seen
every other person* p. 75, 1.3.^"
EM sgathamh gearr tar eis dom an seic d'fhaghail *a short time
after I had got the cheque* p. 73, 1. 35-
note the inverted word order, where do plus agent is put at the
head of the syntagra in the two last examples.
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True Infinitive Usage
In Ulster Irish (as in Scottish. Gaelic) a real infinitive usage has
developed, and instead of either of the two constructions above, i.e.
an fear do mholadh na rana and an bhean do mhoiadh don fhear, there is
found the type an fear an bhean do mhoiadh where moladh is now a true
infinitive and the whole syntagm is a unit. Examples:
TLC si is buaidh iomlan ann, neouh buaidfc. a thabiiuirt air 1'ein
•complete victory comprises, a person gaining victory over
himself'1 p. 237-
GG go rabh a croidhe ro-bhrnighte le x na deora a fhagail leithe
'that her heart was too deadened for her to let the tears
flow' p. 5, 1, 6.
le linn. Conn na foe la se-o a radh 'while Con was saying these
words' p. IO4, 1. 10 (2).
negation of Verbal ffoun and Verbal noun Phrases
(l) The early language uses a prefix neb- (before vowels and voiced
consonants), neph- (frequently before voiceless consonants), in
composition with the verbal noun to negate it (OIG 126). This is
later written nam-, nearah- and is still current in Irish as a noun-
-prefix with negative force. This neb- comes from IE «ne followed
by some form of the verb 'to be' according to Pedersen (VGK II 8),
but Thuraeysen considers the second element to be of obscure origin
(OIG 874). It is found in the selected texts up to the period of
PH with the two types cf verbal noun phrase, i.e. nolad na mna and
in ben do molad. The latter type is not found in LL. The U3e of
nom- in Old and Middle Irish is rapidly superseded by the use of the
preposition csn. 'without' which may function as a negative (see below)
2
when introducing verbal nouns and verbal nc.ua phrases.
Bergin, op.cit. Introd. for this nid-l8th century example;
Grain, par. 537*
2
Gee example cited by M. Joynt, Gontrib. 1T-0-P, p.29, 1.4» where
earlier nemh- is replaced by cen, i.e. ba hiianed la P. nempacallam ina
hingine 'Eroeoh was grieved not to converse with the maiden' ZCP IV 38.
4 becomes ba imned la Fraech cen acallaim inna ingine TBP 155» without
change of meaning.
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The sporadic occurrence of neaxrJi- with a verbal noun in later texts
may he seen, e.g. a los neamkohoimeads chreidimh na Trlcncide •because
of not retaining the belief of the Trinity'"*" TSB 526$. Examples:
Ifb cech reit arrarogartsom do nebdenum ot a forchongair do ohoaalnad
•not to do everything he has forbidden and to fulfill what he
orders' 5 c 23.
Ml nephdenuci neich di ulc fri nnech dogni olo frit 'not to do aught
of evil to anyone who does evil to thee* 23 c 20.
aephthoimtiu bed peccad sen •non-imagining that it is a sin'
43 a 15.
LL e1 ebairt riu a chathim 7 nl ebairt a namchathim 'he did not say-
to them to eat it, he did not say not to eat it' 7673.
PE 7 loseph do nomfagbail irarbe 'and not finding Joseph there'
3698 (20)
As do thimnaib rechta i'loysi nor.ithoiaailt fheola muoc 'it is (one)
of the precepts of the law of Moses not to eat pork' 6542.
(2) The preposition cen 'without' (originally 'this side of) is used
in Irish to give negative meaning to a verbal noun or verbal noun phrase.
Cen may have this force "when the verbal noun is used in what is virtually
the equivalent of a subordinate clause" (GIG 827; 875)•^ The usage
is still current in the contemporary language, and at all periods the
verbal noun is negatived with con, never ni_ or na, which are exclusive
to finite verbal forms. (Sec also Verbal houn Constructions with Pre¬
positions infra p.85££) Examples;
Ifb cid atobaich con dilgua cooh ancridi 'what impels you not to
forgive every injury?' 9 c 20.
i3 ingir lem cen chretim duib 'it is pitiful to ma that you
do not believe (lit. 'non-belief to you')' 4 6 28.
■^See Gagnepain, op. oit. p. 277? n. 1.
2
Eraser, ZCP VIII p. 10; Baudis, ZGP IX p.395? 6. Dottin, Manuel d'ir-
landais raoyen, Paris 1913? p.266; O'R&hilly, Pes id. pp.265HT|""a3ei*g:m,
TBB~, see gan Vooab.; Gagnepain, op. cit. 52} 159} 273} 0 Cadhlaigh,
Gnas par. 109} Graim. par. 545*
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Ml ba trom foraib son cen tlchtain a tire fadesin 'it was
heavy upon them that they should not go to their own land*
34 d 12.
is fresmaoht in mrechtraid inna nule ndoine cen soinmigi
7 doinmigi do tecmung du ceoh oin diib 'it is contrary to
the law of the chequered lot of all men that prosperity
and adversity should not befall every one of them1 JO c 2"J,
VT is osnad do muintir Patraic cen a tabairt cucu 'it is a
grievance to Patrick's people that it was not given to
them' 89I.
LL geis fair . . . oen chomrac n-oenfhir do fhuacra 1 it is a
geis upon him not to proclaim a duel' 8621.
PH ata s-an aithne-si gan creidium do chrandchuraib 'there is
in this commandment (an injunction) not to believe in
casting lots' 7315«
co n-epert Andrias do crochad 7 oeh cloi do ohor . . .
'and he said to crucify Andrew and not to put nails . . .'
2438.
SBC is coir duine gan serbis do genumh 'it is right for us not
to do service' I664.
BC do athain do Baithin 7 da mhanchaib, gan lad fen do denamh
rnanaigh dhe 'he enjoined upon B. and his monks not to make
a monk of him' p. 172, 1.34.
do iarr air gan bas do lecen docum a serbfhogantaidhe fen
'he asked him not to allow death to his own servant' p.264» 1.30.
do troisc C.C. re Dxa . . . fa gan digbhail do denum da braith-
ribh fen 'C.C. fasted before God, that He might not cause
hurt to his own kin' p. 180, 1. 32.
TBB ni headh amhain gan an bas corpordha do dhol i ndochar dona
fireanchaibh 'not alone does corporeal death not harm the
just' 2703.
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TBB mar a n-abair re duine gan craos do dheanainh •where he says
to one not to commit gluttony* 2008.
PB deinig faire ... chum gan tuitim a ttemptasion '•watch lest
ye (lit. 'in order not to') fall into temptation' 788.
SB is trua er seisean gan tusa do bheith mar iahnaoi agum 'it
is a pity' he said 'that I have you not as my wife' p<>74> 1*33.
an tarna cuirle anis, gan gabhailt a n-aon ch&ngar . . . an
triu cfiirle gan rod a dheanamh anucht 'the second counsel, not
to take any near way ... the third counsel not to do a
thing tonight' p. 26, 1. 6.
EM dubhairt si liom gan e a dheanainh 'she told me not to do it'
p. 17, 1. 10.
bhi ordu agam . . . gan aon deis a thabhairt 'I had an order
not to give any opportunity' p. 88, 1. 8.
GG- ni leigeadh si aon la thart gan Dia a ghuidhe go duthrachtaoh
•she let no day pass that she did not pray God earnestly*
p. 24, 1. 23.
Syntactic Functions of the Verbal Noun"*"
In Old Irish the verbal noun may be used in the following
constructions:
(1) an independent plirase usually expressing a command, a wish , or
a phrase of exclamatory nature, e.g. cedono tuidecht friss 'why then
go against Him?' (quid ergo resistere ei?) Wb 6 a 4j a dula dano
'let us go!' I.T. Ill I.I89.
(2) statements, in the annals especially, where the subject is the
logical object of the verbal noun. In general the nominal sentence
The words 'verbal noum' implies the verbal noun phrase as well
in this context. The continued history of these functions is demon¬
strated by Gagnepain's collections; his chapter headings correspond
approximately to the above usages. See op.cit., passim; BaudiS,
loc. cit. 381 ff.; Gnas 74j 123 ff.; see also examples supra, 62 ff.
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introduces a new fact and then this is explained by a verbal sentence
or by another nominal sentence, e.g. indred deisceird Breg leis
aitherrach in Kalendis Novembris, oo torchair sluagh dimor leiss 'the
south of B. was attacked by him again on the first of November and a
huge host fell by his hand* AU 821j ro bo intl forchain . . . i precept
do chach . . . .i. bad hi forcitul .i. a chomalnad condib desimrecht do
chaeh 'either he that teaches ... or preaching to every one, . . .
i.e. let it be in teaching, that is, to fulfil it so that he may be an
example to every one' Wb 5 & 10*
When the explicative phrase is in apposition, it takes the same
case as its subject, e.g. gu tarfas fis amra dho ,i. a breith d'feghadh
nimhe 'a wonderful vision was granted him, i.e. his being brought to
see heaven' EC XIV 30, par. 13; here fis in the nominative has a brith
in apposition to it.
(3) as part of a sentence the verbal noun may stand in all positions in
the sentence. After verbs of commanding, wishing, etc. it corresponds
to a modal finite verb, e.g. do futhrisse a buith im ;gnais fein, ara
hireschi 'I could wish that he were with myself because of his faith¬
fulness' Wb 32 a 9«
1
Genitive of the Verbal Noun as Adjectival Attribute
In Irish the genitive may be used to qualify another noun and in
prose the attributive genitive always follows the noun it qualifies,
e*g» epscop Aedain 'Bishop Aidan (lit. 'of A.')' (OIG 250). This
construction has its origin in Indo-European where the adnominal
genitive was attached to the noun as a qualifying adjective elucida¬
ting its nature. In the particular examples where the genitive
indicates intention it is used with a verbal noun. The use of the
genitive of the verbal noun as a qualificatory genitive is - as
Thurneysen has pointed out - "more common in Irish than in other
languages". The genitive of the verbal noun may be used without an
1 V
OIG 250; Baudis,op.cit. 388; Vendryes, RC XXXVII 327 ff.; MSL
XVI 247 ff.; Graim. par. 504-
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object, e.g. altan berrtba 'a razor for shaving* or it may have a
following objective genitive. This latter construction may be par¬
ticipial or relative in function; it can supply the equivalent of a
Latin gerundive, e.g. immacubur denma uilc 'a strong desire to do evil*
Ml 34 b 10. A common Irish usage is this construction used as the
equivalent of a compound noun. In modern Irish this idiom may bo
found with the infinitival phrase in genitival case-relation; thus
(l) cailin deas cruidhte na mbo 'the pretty girl who milks the cows'
may be expressed (2) cailin deas na mbo do ckrudhadh without change
of meaning. Examples:
(l) CG scena buana aine 'knives which cut (lit. 'for cutting') a
reed' 177.
lb fer brithe lesboire 'the man who carries the lantern' 25 d 3.
Sg fer denma bairgine 'the man who makes the loaf' (pistor)
I84 b 3.
VT fer fuaslaicthea gial 'a man who releases hostages' 306.
LL aithesc cungeda neioh o neoch 'a speech which seeks something
from somebody' 8485.
P1I lucht saraigthe na n-aithned 'people who violate the command¬
ments' 7305.
SBC lucht denta an inneachaidh 'the folk who wreak vengeance' 5564*
ar n-a fhaicsin sin d'fhir .raduighte na genmnaidechta, 7
d'ftiir claite na n-aibirseoradh 'when the man who loved
chastity and the man who subdued the devils saw that' p.224,1.28.
TBB fear iomohuir sgeithe Sauil 'the man who bears Saul's shield'
2450.
SB cul cosanta na oleire 'the pillar which protected the clergy'
p. 38, 1. 44.
EM lucht deanta poitin 'people who make poteen' p. 68, 1. 14.
GG fear chanstan an cheoil 'the man who sings the music' p. 102,
1. 20 (2).
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The infinitival construction in this specific meaning is of much
rarer occurrence although the syntagm is found as early as PH, e.g.
ailces cech uilc do denum 'the desire to do every evil' 4026.
Examples:
(2) TBB ceard elioroan do dheanamh 'a craftsman who makes pots' 313.
SB looht craois agus di a dh'ol 'people who are greedy and who
drink' (drink) p. 58, 1. 37.
Genitive of the Verbal Bonn as Complement of Adjectives
In Old Irish certain adjectives meaning 'capable of, ready to',
etc. are followed by the genitive of the verbal noun (OIG 250.2),
e.g. combi tualaing saintrebtha 7 gabala(e) se(a)lb 'until he is
capable of separately farming and acquiring estates' CG 78; am irlam
techte martre each dia 'I am ready to go to martyrdom every day' ¥b
13 c 8.
Later Irish does not continue this usage? cf. the uninflacted
verbal noun in LL, nidam tualaingsea a nimdecgail 'I am not capable
of protecting them' 11434,and the use of the prepositions fri and do
respectively, in PH is- am urlam-sa fria fuisitin 'I am ready to confess
it' 596, and in SBC is ullumh misi Aa coimhlinadh 'I am ready to fulfil
it' 4145.
Verbal Noun Usage with Prepositions
Some of the more important functions of verbal noun phrases in
construction with prepositions may be noted.
(l) The preposition _do 'to, towards' with verbs of motion supplies the
2
equivalent of a Latin or Slavonic supine. This type has survived
until modern times in Ulster Irish, but jag is used in this context in
No account is taken here of those prepositional functions ifhere
the preposition governs the verbal noun or phrase as it would an
ordinary noun; the examples following are those which might be replaced
by a subordinate clause with a finite verb.
2
Baudis, loc.cit. p. 3915 Gnas pp. 136-7; S. 0 Searcaigh, Coimhreir
Ghaedhil ; an Tuaiscirt, Dublin, 1939, par. 93.
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Munster and Connacht. This use of a£ in PB may he observed in the
following examples:
Wb arnal doteitside do gabail baiguil 'as he comes to seize his
opportunity' (lit. 'danger') 25 b 28.
VT luid a muime do blegon na bo 'his foster-mother went to milk
the cow' 153.
LL dot acallaim tanac o Meidb '(it is) to confer with you that
I have come from Maeve' 8946.
PH in tan do chuaiu in rl is-in usee di-a baitssed 'when the
king went into the water to be baptized* 465*
SBC do chuaidh Muire da fis do genumh gairdechuis ocus fritholmha
di 'Mary went to see her to rejoice, and to serve her' 385.
BC is da tabairt sin duit tanuc-sa aniugh 'it is to give you
that, that I have come today' p. 128, 1. 3.
"° ndeachaidh do ghleic re hEarouil 'that he went to struggle
with Hercules' 179«
PB an tan do thug se . . . ordughadh dho gluaiseaoht . . .
a'tSriughiocht an traotura Laidhil et da threasgairt 'when
he gave him the order to go and hunt down the traitor Lyle
and to quash him' 53.
SB raghadsa isteaoh ag fiosaru m'athar 'I shall go in to look
for my Father* p. 77 5 1» 2.
chuadhas ag" obair 'I went to work' p. 82, 1. 2.
GG nach dtainig . . . a amharo ar an ohruinniu 'who did not
come to look at the gathering' p. 16, 1. 22.
(2) (a) The preposition_do is found in the selected texts introducing
phrases which may be the equivalent of final clauses"1; this is not
found after Keating. Examples:
Eraser, ZCP VIII p. 18 ff.| Baudis, ZCP IX p. 39^5 Gagnepain,
op.cit. p. 43 ff.5 p. 134 ff.; 0 Cadhlaigh, Ceart na Gaedhilge,
Dublin 1922, par. 96 (e); par. 309.
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GG acht nl rofoiter uilcc dia guin *provided that unsuitable
persons (lit. 'had') have not been sent to slaughter it' 550-
¥b irgala firinne diarndltin 'arms of righteousness to defend
us' 15 d 39.
Ml dluith side didiu cen ranir dia etarscarad foohosmailius inse
'it is compact then, because there is no sea to separate it
like islands' 89 d 18.
VT do rigni tri choeota psalm do admolud in choimded 'who made
one hundred and fifty psalms to praise the Lord' 1997•
LL go mbai far cobraid soeith Fhir hiad . . . do thetractain a
chind do bualad 'so that he was over the rim of Perdia's shield
in order to strike (lit. 'encompass the striking of') his
head' 10737»
PH cia mod fil latt do dlchur eiadan draidechta an fhir-sea
•what means have you to dispel this man's magic art?' 1177.
SBC gumadh imchubhaidh i do fhritholamh an Khic sin a;gus da
timtheracht i n-a esbadhaibh 'so that she might be worthy to
servo that Son and to minister to His needs' 323.
BC ataim-si agad am ridire . . . do cathughadh 7 do comrac tar
do cend 'you have me as a knight to fight and to do battle
on your behalf' p. 48, 1. 33.
TBB na boioht bhios lan d'alghus 7 d'accobhar dona sealbhaibh
saoghalta da rochtain 'the poor who arc full of longing and
desire that the world's goods may reach them' 10000.
(2) (b) l'o express finality with a verbal noun doohum > chum > chun,
chuin 'towards' originally requiring a following genitive, appears
in PH and occurs sporadically in SBC where _do is far more common in
this function; Keating does not use dochum at all in TBB for stylistic
reasons. This usage has superseded that with do (see (a) supra) in
the two Munster texts PB and SB. (See p. 50 for the distribution of
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chun denoting prospective aspect in periphrasis with the substantive
verb and the verbal noun.) Examples:
PH chum neitii d'fhagbail co hole 'to get something badly' 7716.
SBC docuadur na tri Mhuire . . . do cendach arromata churn cuirp
in Tigherna d'uindiinindtegh 'the three Llaries went to buy
spices in order to annoint the body of the Lord* 4699*
33C':" ar cur uisce 'sa coire docum na feola do bruith 'when water
was put in the pot to boil the meat' p. 186, 1. 10.
PB sin agad sgathan chum tu fein do cheartughadh da reir 'there
is a mirror for you to correct yourself accordingly* 188.
SB do thainig an t-aram chuin na cnaibhe do chulr er a mhineal
'the time came to put the rope on his neck' p. 38, 1. 25.
nuair a togadh a aigneadh chun machtnamh ar fharsaingeacht...
•when his spirit was raised to meditate on the breadth . . .•
p. 89, 1. 20.
(2) (c) A conflation of various prepositions fri 'against' > re
1" 2
and _la 'with' may express finality; this type is introduced by _le
only, in the modern dialects. Examples:
Vb seciphe dan tra doberthar do neuch bad fri cumtach necolso
immabera 'whatever then be the gift that shall be bestowed
on anyone, let it be for the edification of the church that
he employs it' 13 a 3.
VT techt do Roim Leatha fri foglaim n-ecnai 'to go to Rome to
learn wisdom' 241.
LL each ed immateiged re tesitin fola na miled 'everywhere he
travelled to shed the blood of the warriors' 9697.
"Rote dochum with adjective in BC, do bi se aibrisc docum aighte
do tabairt d'aes eladhna 'he was prone to give hospitality to artists'
p. 120, 1. 34-
"'"Eraser, loc.cit. p. 4I5 Gagnepain, op.cit. p. 68; p. 168;
0 Cadhlaigh, Ceart, par. 309; Gnas, p. 138
2
le frequently replaces a. < do in the 'supine' usage in Ulster
Irish. See 0 Searcaigh,CGT par. 94: similarly in Connacht example
from EM.
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PH do nertad a apstal fri fulang fochaide 7 ingrema 'to strengthen
his apostles to endure tribulation and persecution' 1611.
SBC do iar ni re a chaithemh orro 'He asked them for something
to eat (it)' 5251«
BC an Began frith re na scribad andso sis di 'the little of it
that was found to write it down here' p. 6, 1. 5»
TBB nach faghaid biadh re a fhromhadh 'that they do not get food
to taste (it)' 6246.
PB luighead na haimsire ohathas rena tabhairt chum na gairbhohriche
so 'the small amount of time I spent in order to bring it to this
rough conclusion' 230.
SB ni raibh airigead aici le tuirt do 'she had not money to give
to him' p. 48, 1. 20.
EK chuaidh mo inhathair . . . amach le na bleaghan 'my mother went
out to milk her' p. 7» !• 14*
GG nach dtiocfaidh tu chugarn ar ais le cian a thogail diom 'will
you not come back to me to take away (my) sorrow?* p. 4, 1. 10.
(2) (d) The prepositions _im /_fa 'about' are confused in Middle Irish
and either may be used without difference of meaningj this usage may
function as the equivalent of a quasi-final clause after verbs of
beseeching, praying, etc. The selected texts furnish no examples for
the mo-dern dialects. Examples:
Wb a nno ngeiss each imma chomalnad 'when thou beseechest every¬
one for its fulfilment* 30 b 4.
Ml iarsindi dobroigasa im mess firian do brith for each 'after
I had chosen you to pass righteous judgement upon all' 103 c 15.
VP ro gaid fiugan irrni Patraic im thodiuscad a shenathar 'E.
besought Patrick to resuscitate his grandfather' 2126.
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LL conattect Hedb fhiru Herond in neoh dib lo cliomlond . . .
ra Coin Cuiaind 'Maeve asked the men of Ireland that one of
them should engage C.C. in combat' 9917*
PH ro-guidius he im a throoaire do thecht form 'I besought Him
that His mercy should come upon me' 2786.
SBC do guidh Pilaid e urn a foillsiughadh do 'Pilate besought Ilim
to reveal it to him' 3775*
3C denam s„r trfur troscadh re Dia fan comairli as ferr do seoladh
duinn * Let the three of us fast before God that He may send the
best counsel to us' p. 322, 1. 12.
'TBB maille rena iinpidhe do chur ar an righ fa shaor-dhail do
tabhairt do 'along with requesting the king to give him
freedom' 4496.
PB dias mac Zebedeus, noch do athchuingidh Dia fa dhuine dhlobh
do shuldhe ar a laimh dheis *Z.'s two sons who asked God that
one of them might sit on His right hand' 2773.
(2) (e) The preposition ar 'for' with the verbal noun may express
1
purpose in Old Irish ; this type does not seem to occur after the
LL Tain in the texts.'" Examples:
CG it he ata cliorai do buith i foit-siu thaige rig ara olioira-
thecht 'they are they who should be on the right side of
a king's house to accompany him' 584.
Ml cia duberat argat daitsiu ara soirad 'though they give money
to you for their deliverance' 73 d 12.
LL co ndigset i fedaib . . . ar imgabail fer nHerend 'that
they may go into the woods to avoid the men of Ireland' 8013•
\ragnepain, op.cit. p. 174> Eraser, loc.cit. p. 5«
2
apart from BC, e.g. do threig se beatha an tsao ;ail ar a
smuaintighib do beith 'he forsook the worldly life to be thinking'
p. 4? 1. 8.
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(2) (f) Compound prepositions denoting purpose formed from _i and
fa with oomhair 'presence' occur in some of the selected texts from
the fifteenth to the twentieth century. Examples:
SBC ataim ag labhairt rit-sa go muintirda fo comuir h'aioechta
d'faghhhail 'I am speaking with you lovingly in order to
leave your lesson' 112.
is eadh do-nidis na Bactri coilein oga do bheathughadh
d'aon-toisg i geomhair ohoro na marbh do chognamh 'what
the Bactri used to do, was to rear young whelps on purpose
in order to chew the "bodies of the dead' 5706.
EM bhlodar abaita ar iad fein a ghleasu fa chomhair drama a
leiriu 'they were able to equip themselves in order to
produce a play' p. 44? 1* 24.
In the LL Tain the following compounds with_ar may be noted as
denoting purposes dias . . . forroeglass . . . ar daig dogonasu
'a pair who were chosen (?) in order to kill you' Ill84> ar bith
gona Conchobuir 'to kill Conor' 12180.
1
In modern Irish various compounds of the type d'fhonn,
a d'fhonn is 'in order to' (lit. 'for inclination') occur in
this final usage, e.g. mliar uios leanabh gan baiste a d'fhonn is
a bheith a m'cheile sagairt 'I killed an unhaptised infant in
order to be a priest's wife jp. 81, 1. 17.
(3) (a) The counterpart of a causal clause may be expressed in Old
2
Irish "by a verbal noun introduced by _ar 'for'. This does not
seem to occur in the texts after the glosses. Examples;
¥b is tri deoladacht didiu ronoxbaa ni ar chomalnad recto
'it is through race then that he has been sanctified, not
for fulfilling (the) Law' 2 b 26.
0 Cadhlaigh, Ceart, par. 309•
2
Eraser, p. 65 Gagnepain, op.cit. p. 63 ff.
Ml ar buid doib du reir dae 'because they were subject to
the will of God' 96 b 3.
(3) (b) _di 'of' which is confused with do 'to* at an early stage,
may be found denoting cause in early Irish, e.g.:
CG di fhorcur a mna 'on account of the violation of his wife' 124.
Wb attlugud boide do dia dibar nice tritsom 'giving thanks to
God for your saving through Him' 27 c 2.
(3) (o) The preposition tria / tre 'through' may be found with causal
function when introducing verbal noun constructions. It does not
seem to be in the texts after PB. (it is attested in this context in
some grammars of Modern Irish.") Examples:
Wb ronfitirni each tre chretim duib-si 'everyone knows us because
you have believed (lit. 'through belief by you')' 15 a 8.
Ml adchess rundatu taiohnidsiu a dae .i. tri tuditin popuil
tri muir robur 7 huare rornsa ugaire doib 'the mystery of Thy
nature, 0 God, was seen, i.e. through guiding the people
through the Bed Sea and because Thou wast a shepherd unto
them' 98 d 1 (Mote the causal clause co-ordinate with the
tri phrase here).
PH in aire atathai dam-sa, ol se tria chorp Isu d'iarraid for
Pilait 'is it for this that you have a grievance against
me for asking the body of Jesus from Pilate' 2931-
SBC ata fos gairdechus mor orm tre nbur faicsin 'I rejoice
greatly then because of seeing You' 2 748-
3C ba dubach . . . an t -oclaoch de sin, tre gan a fhiss do
beith aicce cred do imdigh ar a mnai 'the man was sad on
account of that, because he did not know (lit. 'through not
having its knowledge') what had befallen his wife' p.266, 1.26.
Praser, loc.cit. p. 16; Gagnepain, op.cit. p. 70.
2
Fraser, ZCP YIII p. 61; Gagnepain, op.cit. p. 57j P« 166; p. 295>
see p. 297 where £e considers this usage to have disappeared from con¬
temporary Irish; 0 Cadhlaigh, Geart par. 303 (l); G'nas, p. 127.
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T3B mar do thuit Saul ... leis na Filistineachaibh tre gan a
ohoimhe&d fein san chuing do chuir Ma air * how Saul fell at
the hands cf the Philistines because he had not kept himself
under the yoke which God had put upon him* 2422.
PB maithfeaclias d'iaraidh an Dhia tre fheurg do chuir a[ijr, agus
pardun d'laraidh ar an bpob&l tre dhroohshompla dothabhairt
doibh 'to ask God for pardon for making Hia angry, and to ask
the people for pardon because of giving them bad example' 3557*
(5)(d) jo 'from' with verbal noun constructions may be found denoting
1
causef this does not seem to occur in a clearly definable context
before PH and seems to disappear after TBB. Exampless
PH ro-bennachad tu o churp Grist do beth innut 'you have been
blessed because the body of Christ is in you' 2445*
SBC gcirfidhir t&Jod luaigidhecht abus oous o sduider t'urnaighthi
... chum na gloiri suthaine tall 'you shall be called because
of your merit here and because of the cultivation of your prayer
to the eternal glory beyond' 2340.
BC oir dc len se Crisd in a bethaid o thoil ... 7 o smeroidighib
tendtighe a grada do beith in a croidhe go comnaigthech 'for
he followed Christ in his life from will and because of the
glowing coals of His love being steadfastly in his heart* p.4» 1*
TBB a mhionoa do-ckuaidh neach i n-olcaibh c chonaoh 7 o onoir
shaoghalta da rochtain 'how often man has deteriorated because
wealth and worldly honour has come to him* 8322.
(jXe) prepositions _im / fa 'about' may be used in a causal sense
with verbal nouns. Examples collected range from the LL Tain to TBB,
with some also in EM.
LL fer rat sharaig im trib maccaib Usnig do marbad far th'einech
•a man who outraged you beoause he killed the three sons of
TJsnaoh in violation of your honour' 12250.
"'"Eraser, loo. cit. p. 54j Gagnepain, op. cit. p. 735 p. IpSj Bottin,
op.cit. par. 427.
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PH oo thuirsi thruim fa Iau do beth i mbroit 'in great sorrow
because of Jesus's being captured.' 2751 •
3G do linadh ni buah roaho ina sir, iad do lu.tb.gair .., fana
bathbeougad doib 'they were filled with joy all the more,
because he was restored to them' p. 74> 1» !•
TBB nach alsacht do neach. doirbheas da ghabhail fa hhia do
dheanamh a dhlola fein da chreatuir 'it is not lawful for
a man that discontent should fill him because God has done
His own will with His creature' 8594*
ELI ni raibh muinntir Poscomain sasta liom fa iratheacht uatha
'the people of Hoscommon were not pleased with me because
I left them' p. 87, 1. 3.
(5) (£) Various compounds made up of a preposition and a noun such
as ar son, do cend > do ohionn > chionn, do thoisg, de bharr, etc.
appear in modern Irish and indicate cause; these may be used with
a verbal noun instead of a causal clause with a finite verb."1"
Examples i
ar son
SBC do riimidur na hldhail tathaeir ar an mbocht ar son a leapta
do beth ar a rnuin isin tsaboit 'the Jews passed a censure on
the sick man because bis bed was on his back on the Sabbath'
2422.
BC go tibrad Jia an oired sin d'onoir do ar son Colaim oilli do
beith ar ensdiet ris 'that God would give him so much honour
because C.C. was of one race with him' p. 26, 1. 4.
do cend, chionn / cionn is
BC do--dena Ma an uiret-sa do dighaltoa ort-sa do cind gan gradha
do tabairt aniugh damh 'God will wreak this much vengeance
upon you because you did not bestow orders upon me today'
p. 64, 1 • 18 •
"'"See Graim. par. 712 for others of this type.
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PB do-ohuala cbhair gur> mallulgheadh cam do ohionn maga do
dheananh faona athair fein *ye have heard that Hani was cursed
"because he jeered at his own father' 1739*
7 a admhail ... gur ohionn "bheitli *na bhithiunach do chaill se
a ahuile 'to admit that it was "because he had "been a thief he
had lost his eyes* 1921.
Fox' cionn'a see Gnas, par. I48.
a ttaoibh, a dtaohh
PB pardun d'iarraidh ar an "bpohala ttaoibh droehshompla do thabhairt
doibh 'to ask pardon of the people because of having given them
bad example* I924*
SB si an bhainntlreach bhocht a bhi ... go baooh do bhean a'lease.
a dtaobh leigheas a gearaohaile do thuirt di 'it is the poor
widow who was grateful to the woman of the lies for giving her
the cure of her little girl* p. 68, 1. 37*
do thoisg, toisg
TBB go gcaillteax' oheithre sochair ... leis an duine do thoisg an
bhais da rochtain 'that man loses four advantages because death
comes to him' p. 29 (small print 1. 3).
SB ha mhath leis a bheith a'siill ttjfrmpal, tuisc e bheith 'n-a
stroinseir 'san ait 'he liked to be walking around because
he was a stranger in the place' p. 80, 1. 15.
de bharr
EM mar nl raibh me i ndon dada ithe de bharr mo dhinneara fhein
a ithe 'because I was not able to eat anything because of
having eaten my own dinner' p. 29, 1. 2.
(W(a) equivalent of a temporal clause may be expressed in Irish
by prepositional verbal noun phrases introduced b.v iar-n- > ar 'after'.
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This ar denotes simultaneity with beith.^ Examples:
°^a ^e[i'lth ri im choirs iar ndul triit 'though a king he
about a cauldron after it has leaked' 549*
Yb is i exist belmuii iar tscht innonn 'it is in Christ we shall
be after going yonder' 21 b 7*
Ml iar taidbsin a ohosmailsea fri rmaac nimlisen do adbat oosmailius
naile 'after he has shown its likeness to the pupil he sets forth
another likeness' 39 c 22.
VT fecht do iar tuidecht for Bermas ... co torchair i sBuaill
'one time after coming over B. he fell into the Boyle' 1655*
LL see example p. 65.
Pfl iar ngabail abbdaine do llharcellinus tanic Petar 'after M.
had received the abbacy Peter came' 651.
SBC ar ndul do Mhuire asteach ... do bennaigh di 'after Mary went
in she saluted her* 401'
BC ar ngelladh a bretho fen do amlaidh sin, tainic cuca 'when
his own terms had been promised to him thus, he came to them*
p. 164, 1. 26.
iar dtreigean Sodoma do Let -pur chomhnaigh i .-cathraigh bhig
'that after Lot left Sodom he lived in a little city' 10107.
PB 'ar n-a dheanamh so dhoibh tiuofara' ar Sadh'bh • le haimsir
chum bheith ni as foghlamtha na na fir * when the,y have done
this* said Sive 'we shall come in time to being more learned
than the men' 644.
SB is er chasa dhoibh do bh.uail an bhean o ; ... leo ' and when
they were returning they met the young woman' p. 18, 1. 43*
f Fraser, ZCP YIII p. 43; C-agnepain, p. 60; p. 150; p. 2615
0 Caahlaigh, Ceart par, 875 Oraim, par. 529 c 0 Searcaigh,
COT par. 985 par. 285*
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("b) tar 4is 'after' may replace iar in phrases similar to those
above. In this construction it first appears in the texts in SBC and
occurs in all of them except the Ulster 00. Examples:
SBC uair do oirgidur na fir ... tar exs Dhaibhidh do sour ' for the
men arose after David had finished* 51>04*
BC an rann dorinde se fen tareis a dul ar deoraidhect a n-AIbain
do (the verse he made himself after he had gone in exile to
Scotland' p. 84j !♦ 13*
T3B ansith re sanhiuigheann Martain naomhtha Adhamh tar sis an
pheacaidh do dheanamh 'that to which St. Martin compares
Adam after he had committed the sin' 2551.
creche
P3 tar eis do chur ar a raibh do ghnothaibh aco an la sin., j[
tar eis fogairt doibh bheith ag an ccuirt ... tug Sadhbh an
ohomiiairlfe so dhoibh 'when the business they had for the day
had been completed, and after she had notified them to be
at the castle, Sive gave them this advice' 670.
SB see examples p. J8.
EM tar eis teaclit' anaoh dom as an bpriosun do chuadhas i goionn
no chuid oibre 'sifter I had come out; of prison I went about
my work' p. 81, 1. 6.
(4) (c) .go 'until' may precede a verbal noun and equal a temporal
clause. This type of phrase does not appear to be in the texts
after TBB.1 Examples:
Wb cia airet co tichtin nancrist 'how long (it will be)until the
coming of anti-Christ' 2 5 d 1.
PH co taideoht in spiruta noib forru 'until the coming of the
Holy Ghost upon them' 5411*
Eraser, loc.cit. pp. 10-11; Gagnepain, op.cit. p. 159? ^ Cadhlaigh,
Ceart par. 290; Gnas p. 129-
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oo diil Crist is in Eighipt •until Christ went into Egypt' 6042,
TBB & tiiig anam ann go fagliail bhais do 'from the time life ooraes
into him until he dies' 321,
In phrases of the above type the expression of the agent seems to
be required, i.e. subjective genitive, or do.""
(4) (d) re ia-, roiiah 'before' with the verbal noun may supply the
2
equivalent of a temporal clause. Examples}
¥b fides ... ro boi la abraoham re coiaallnacl rechto faith 'which
Abraham had before fulfilling (the) Law' 2 c 15.
LL is andain ra gabaatarsom a chatherriud catha ... immi re
tiachtain do Choin Chulaind da ahalgid 'then he put his battle
attire on before C.C. came to meet him' IO685.
PE rofhetutar fota rla ngenamain Grist co ngerfed 'they mew
long before Christ was born that He would be bora' 6999*
SBC do-rinde seisin solas doibh re n-imthecht 'He consoled them
before going away' 2823-
tamall roimh a tabairt amaoh 'a while before it was given
out' 1537.
BC do tairrngiretar draithe Conaill Gulban ... tcoht Colaim cille
ria na genemain 'the druids of C.G. prophesied C.C.'s coming
before his birth' p. 30, 1. 8.
TBB anois re n •imeacht do ni fhuil se do bhreiti leif. acht an
eisleine 'now before he goes he takes with him only the shroud'
2817.
Gagnepain, op.oit. p. 2685 Bergln, TBB, Yooab. (2) _go C p. 435•
2
Prater, lcc.cit. pp. 59~60$ Gagnepain, op.cit, p. 72, p. 156,
p. 267j 0 Cadhlaigh, p. 129.
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(4) (e) re linn > le linn 'while1 with verbal noun constructions
indicates simultaneous action and may replace a temporal clause."'"
This first occurs in modern Irish; the following examples are from
the seventeenth century onwards5
TBB ani leagthar ... ar an ngnathughadh bhios ann re linn Phapa
do dheanamh 'what is read of the practice that is (followed)
while a pope is "being elected' 416.
PB .i. an peacaoh do "bheith a ngrasaibh Be re linn na hurnaighthe
do dheanamh 'i.e. the sinner should be in God's grace while
praying' 2854*
SB le lln Doohtuir Ceitin a bheith a seirbhis na h-eagalaise,
do mhair taoiseach ... a n-iarthar Chiarai 'while Keating
was in the ministry of the church, there lived a chieftain
in West Kerry' p. 37, 1. 38.
EM le linn dul isteaoh i mbeal an bhaile dhom 'as I was going
in through the outskirts of the town' p. 58, 1. 8.
GG See example supra p. 79*
(4) (f) oc > ag 'at' with verbal noun phrases may be found in a
function equivalent to that of a temporal clause indicating simul¬
taneity; 0£ > ag is never found with beith, ar < iar supplying
for it in this specific usage. This is very rare in the dialects;
6 Cadhlaigh cites one example from Canon O'Leary's Aesop, i.e.
ag cur an bhothair de don asal 'as the donkey was travelling along
the road' 14, while no examples have been noted in the selected
texts (but see ag in Participial Construction infra p.115 ).
Examples;
Ml dia luid duaid for longais tri glenn Iosofad da mbidc Semei
di chlochaib oc a techt 'when David went into exile through
the Valley of Jehoshaphat, Shimei pelted him with stones
as he went' 58 c 4*
, Gagnepain, op.cit. p. 239 for other examples from Keating;
0 Cadhlaigh, Ceart, par. 292 says this construction is "used to re¬
place sentences in the passive voice with finite verbs"; ibid. par.
29I5 Gnas pp. 132-3? Graim. par. 529»
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VT oo dul do Patraic sair do Themraig ... dobert bendacht for
Conall 'as Patrick was going eastwards to Tara he bestowed a
blessing upon Conal' 779-
LL in orandord dognid caoha nona ic tiaohtain do ar ammus a liss
'the roaring he used to do every evening as he went towards
his enclosure' 8879*
PH is aire-sin din chanait sloig *.. (.i. do'n anmatn), ic
esoomlad di as in churp 'therefore indeed hosts sing to the
soul as she is departing from the body' 8l37»
SBC oous ag sibhal na slighedh le ceile doibh do fiafraigh Muire
Magdalena: 'and as they were walking along the way together
Mary Magdalen asked!* 2739*
TBB aois an Tighearna ag criochnughadh na hoibre se don ughdar,
1631« an dara la do mhl December 'the second day of December
in the year of the Lord 1631 as the author concludes this
book' p. 1.
(4) (g) Some other prepositional phrases with the verbal noun denote
temporality and correspond to some of the types treated above, e.g.
_o 'from', i ndiaidh 'after*, d'eis 'after', etc.
(h) A verbal noun phrase of the type with agus / (gan) followed
by the agent preceding ag which governs a verbal noun may be used
instead of a temporal clause indicating simultaneity} such a syn-
tagm is found at all periods of the language."'" This phrase is
sometimes better translated as a co-ordinate 'and' clause which also
indicates contemporaneity of events. Examples:
Ml dobertis cech n-olo 7 fochaid form os mesa oc taircitul
cech maith doib-som 'they used to inflict every evil and
tribulation upon me while I was prophesying every good to
them' 54 c 30.
, m.L. Sjoestedt-Jonval,EC III p. 265} Gagnepain, op.cit. pp. 140-1}
0 Searcaigh CGT par. 287, remarks that this type frequently replaces
type (f) above, e.g. ag teacht isteach do Sheamus bhi an madadh ag an
doras and bhi an madadh ag an doras agus 36araas ag teaoht isteach
'as James was coming in the dog was at the door*.
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VT is an sein ro radi Patraio frisin mnaijfuine 7 si oc tergorud
a laaico 'then Patrick said to the cook while she was fondling
her son* 2182.
LL do "bithsiu ar "bantincur mnaa 7 "bidba na orioh ha nessom duit
oo hreith do shlait 7 do chreoh i fuatach uait 'your being
under woman's control while the enemy of the territories
nearest to you, were snatching your spoils and your plunder
from you' 7557•
PH ata en ingen cruthach ocumm, ol se, 7 soohaide oc a cunchid
•I have one fair daughter' he said, 'and hosts are seeking
her (hand)' 7204.
SBC mar do bheth neach eatartha ag gabhail a ionair uime, ocus
iad-san ag dunadh a mhuinchilleadh 'as though someone were
between them putting on his tunic, while they were fastening
his sleeves' 219.
BC fuaratar an cerrbach a taibeirne ag ol luaoha an buind 7
se ga tabairt da gaoh duine 'they found the gambler in a
tavern drinking the value of the groat as he gave it to
everybody* p. 76, 1. 22.
T3B mar sin don duine ... 7 e ag loingseoireacht i n-oidhche
na hurchoide 'it is likewise for man while he is sailing
in the night of iniquity' 736-9*
PB do-ohxmid caile na bron ag cur sloda 7 sroill ... uirthe
7 a fear annsa mbaile [ag"! fuadh bhrog no fos a' grafa
'we see the quern-maid putting on silk and satin while her
husband is at home sewing shoes or yet hoeing' 530.
SB do bhi siopa aou acgus iad a' deanamh go math 'they had
a shop and they were doing well' p. 52, 1. 9-
M bhx an ghrian a,; dul faoi agus me ag diriughadh ar an
mbaile 'the sun was setting as I turned towards home'
p. 16, 1. 23.
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GO narbh e an saol m6r a bhl do~choseartha ag gabhail thart
mar bhl se riaiah agus gan e ag deanaiah iontais ar bith di
'was it not the great world that was indissoluble, going
around as it always was, while it made no wonder of her
at all* p. 23, 1. 29.
~\
The Verbal Moun in Asyntactic Constructions^"
The tendency of the verbal noun from the Middle Irish period
onwards is towards independence} in modem Ulster Irish this is
fully carried out in the "true infinitive" usage when the entire
verbal noun phrase comprising the subject (or agent), object and
verbal noun stands asyntactically as an indeclinable syntagm (see
above p. 79) > e.g. duirt si an fear an bhean do mholadh •she
said the raan should (lit. •she said the man to') praise the woman'.
Asyntaxis may be observed in verbal noun constructions logically
governed by nouns or prepositions: instead of the expected oblique
case-relationship, there is nothing grammatically joining the verbal
noun phrase to the rest of the sentence.
A simple and early example of the growth of the "disconnected
verbal noun phrase" may be seen in the development of the phrase
2
with oen into a single indeclinable syntagm j in the classical
language of the schools non-declension of the noun after gan
was the rule with the infinitival construction. This appears in
Late Middle Irish, e.g. cen na huilc sin do denum 'without doing
those evils' PH 8121; here the accusative ulcu would have been
expected instead of the nominative uilo.
A further extension of this tendency to form an autonomous unit
may be observed in the use of a preposition before a negative verbal
noun phrase,^e.g. tre gan anmain ris 'through not waiting for him'
^Bergin, Stories from Keating's History of Ireland. Introd. pp.
xiv ff.; O'Bahilly. Besid. pp. '2&7-9.
2
G. Murphy, BP I±I pp. 8-9, for this* and other examples.
3
O'Bahilly, ibid, notes this as the earliest observed occurrence
of this construction, from the 14th century Caithreim Toirdhealbhaigh.
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ITS XXVI 135j this kind furnishes a model for an indeclinable verbal
noun phrase introduced by a preposition.
Another type of indeclinable verbal noun phrase, also introduced
by a preposition, was that with the independent pronoun as the first
element in the infinitival construction (see above p. 74)» e.g.
gan issi do genumh ghuil 'that she should not weep* SBC 675? maille
re he loin do thabhairt cuitighthe uaidh 'along with his giving
recompense' TUB 4344* This type likewise presents a prototype for
analogical asyntaxis when a noun replaces the independent pronoun.
One of the devices employed to avoid such asyntactic constructions
was the use of a proleptic pronoun which gave the verbal noun syntagm
the function of an explicative phrase in apposition, e.g. cuimnig gan
a fhulang dot chomarsain ... druis do denum 'remember not to stiffer■ ■ . .III. I I II f. .
(it) your neighbour to commit adultery' PH 7450? nir uraea leo a
leicen do, an t-aifrend do tindscna 'it was not easier to them, to
allow him (it) to begin the mass* BC p. 54* 1* 16.
This proleptio pronoun may also be a component of a prepositional
pronoun along with the preposition which logically introduces the
verbal noun phrase, e.g. oir nir ooiscricc tu an soightech reme an
m-bainde do cur and 'for you did not bless the vessel before (it)
putting the milk into it' BC p. 300, 1. lpj fuair 0 Dia saegal
Branduibh do gerrugadh tr£d gan comairli na naerahsa ... do gabaii
'who had obtained from God that B.'s life should be shortened
because he had not taken the counsel of these holy men.' BC p. 214, 1.6.
However, an intervening word or more between a verbal noun or
phrase which should be in the genitive and the noun (or phrase or
preposition which governs it) frequently leaves the former undeclined1
e.g. gach la saire er a fhuil oengul o'n eclais a onorugud mar in
domnach 'every holiday on which there i3 obligation by the church
to honour it as a Sunday' PE 7393 XXXIV. Here four constructions
O'Hahilly, Desid. p. 267, gives two or three other examples
from later texts. The example quoted above is the earliest one
noted by Gerard Murphy; see BP III p. 55 f°r this and othex*
examples of asyntactic verbal nouns.
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possible which would, "bring a onorugad. into grammatical relationship
with cengul? (l) to put a onorugud into the genitive case, (2) to use
a preposition, e.g. jfa before the verbal noun phrase and. thus bring
it into an oblique case, (3) to use a proieptio pronoun with the pre¬
position in (2) and. thus form a prepositional pronoun, thereby allow-
ing a onorugud to remain in the nominative, and (4) to use a possessive
proieptio pronoun before oengul which would obviate the asyntaxis of
the following verbal noun logically governed by it.
When one of the above means is not employed, asyntactic verbal
noun constructions result, e.g. SBC dnl ... chum an adlaicthi a
n-doohus an corn do beth ann 'to go to the tomb in the hope that the
body would be there' 4925? BC gan sail aioe a fhaicsin go brath aris
'that she had no hope of seeing him ever again* p. 408, 1. 34$ ac
tindscna an proind do bi n-a fiadnuise do roind ar each 'beginning
to serve the meal which was before him to all' p. 296, 1. 30$ TBB
is e is fath don fhaidh na briathra so do radh 'it is the reason that
the prophet says those words' 9516.
Such constructions with asyntaxis are very frequent in contemporary
Irish after such words as cead 'permission', fonn 'desire', etc., and
after verbs and phrases which were followed by a preposition in the
*2. * » #3
older language, e.g. guidiia ... fa 'I beseech', ta sail agam ... re
•I hope to*, etc. A few examples of guidia without a preposition
follow (see p. 89 for grammatically correct usage)? guidiia tu me foin
do baisdodh maille riu 'I beseech you to baptise Me along with them'
SBC 1276; guigim sib-si mo phecaidh do maithemh damh *1 beseech You
to forgive me my 3ins* SBC 1839$ g.uidhim tu, a huoht an dla da credinn
tu an taispentas tugais damh do ceilt orm *1 beseech you, for the sake
of the God in whom you believe to conceal from me the vision you have
granted me' BC p. 80, 1. 29; guidhim tu-sa madha taisbenadh radaro ar
bith duid an tiair ud, a indisin damh fen »I besecoh you if any vision
"Slurphy, DP III p. 55$ O'Rahilly, Desid. p. 268.
2
In SBC eighteen positive examples have been excerpted which are
asyntactic, the verb guidim being used without a preposition; seven
occurrences have been noted of this verb with_fa, one with urn and
one with 11m.
^See BC example above.
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was shown to you that time to relate it to ne* 3C p. 238, 1. 30.
In the modern dialects the verbal noun phrase has achieved complete
autonomy in Ulster Irish. In Connacht the "true infinitive" has not
developed, hut in constructions of the infinitival type, the s^ntagm,
object (or subject with intransitive) followed by_do and the verbal
noun, is overwhelmingly asyntactical,1 e.g. ag iarraidh eolaa d'fhaghail
uatha 'trying to get knowledge from them* EK p. 6, 1. 135 i ndon obair
eifeachtach thairbheach a uheanamh 'able to do effective useful work'
EM p. 86, 1. 6 as opposed to the older i ndon oibre tairbhighe a
dheanamh 'able to do useful work' p. 82, 1. 8.
In the Minister texts asyntaxis is the exceptions it is very rare
in PB, e.g. t'rSas sealbh do ghiaca a "bpasaistibh na cceadfa 'after
gaining a hold in the channels of the senses' ?B 2208. Occasional
occurrence may be observed in 33 where the prepositions ar t£ and
2
chun which govern the genitive are followed by a nominative, e.g.
go raibh se er ti diobhail do dheanamh do 'that he was on the point
of doing him harm' SB p. 30, 1. 34; ta mac a' ri ohuin posa 'the king's
son is about to marry' SB p. 16, 1. 15.
Participial Constructions with Nominal Forms of the Verb
(l) The Present Participle Construction
The verbal noun when governed by oc > ag 'at' expresses contempo¬
raneous action and as such serves as the equivalent of a Latin present
participle"' (OIG J20). This usage is attested at all stages during
the history of" the language. Examples:
CG a guin inna di chulaid dano, oc teiohiud a rroi 'if he is
wounded in the nape of the neck indeed, while fleeing from
the battle-field' 538.
Approximately fifty-five occurrences of this sjntagm EM: would
grammatically require to be in oblique case-relationship fco the material
logically governing it; out of these fifty examples are out of syntactic
connection.
2
See DPIK par. 249 other examples from the Irish of the Blaskets,
of autonomous verbal noun phrases noted by M.L. Sjoestedt-Jonval.
^This however does not always obtain and frequently these forms are
translated by a temporal clause, e.g. fidentea a nnutorasnigtis 'when
they trusted' 11 62 b 1; Gagnepain treats of the translation of Latin
partxeipiai forms, op.cit. 25 ff.
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Wb forrodamar oo precept duib 'which I have endured Ik preaching
to you' 19 d 20.
Ml amal duratsat saoaird tall bendaohta forsin popul 00 tuidecht
tri muir robur 'as the priests had hlessed the people at that
time coming through the Red Sea' 02 c 8.
VT tresna mirbuili do rigni J la trit oc todiuscad raarb, oc glanad
chlam, 00 indarba deona, oc hioc dall 'through the miracles
which God wrought through him, awakening the dead, healing
the sick, easting out devils, curing the "blind* 2019.
LL io fegad na maccaem ic imbirt chless cluchi 'looking at the
youths playing athletic games' 8302.
PH in t -lsu ro--oz'ochsGt-sido, atconnoumair-ne oc acallaia a
apstal 'the Jesus whom they crucified, we have seen Him con¬
versing with His apostles' 3701•
SBC nir mothaighedar na hiaraind derga ag a snoighi oous aga
n-gerradh 'they did not feel the red-hot irons searing and
cleaving them' 49*
BC do tuigedh se-siun a n-urlabhra ag denam na tuirsi sin 'he
used to understand their language, in expressing that grief'
p. 194, 1. 23.
T3B oar adeir Ieroniiaus ag agriobhadh go Paulinus 'as Jcrorae
says writing to Paulinus• 340.
PB na mor-chumaoin do chuir [ar] an tteangadh nGaoidheilge,
ag bronnadh oir et airgid d'eiggibh 'the great favours he
bestowed upon the Irish language, giving gold and silver
to poets' I29.
SB bhi na daoine a' feaohaint air ag tuirt aghaig amach er an
bhfaraige 'the people were looking at him, setting out to
sea' p. 79, 1. 29.
EM ohualaa an bb-6 ag geiranigh 'I heard the cow lowing' p.7, 1.13.
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GG d'innis se an sg6al daoithe ag baint de a.pxs ag cur leis
•he told, her the story taking away from it and adding to it*
p. 21, 1. 1.
See also the constructions with 'o£' p. 99 (4-) (f)
(2) The Past Participle Passive
The past participle or verbal adjective (confined to transitive
verbs), defines the state which is the outcome of the verbal action!
it contains the IS -tio-, -til- suffix and it is inflected like the
adjectival io-, ia- stems (OIG 714! 354). It is normally constructed
with the copula in Old Irish but examples of its being used predicatively
with the substantive verb already apjjear in Old Irish and are widely
known in the literature from the twelfth century onwards. As has
been suggested, an extension of this usage to stipply a periphrastic
2
perfect may have occurred as early as the thirteenth century. The
following examples illustrate (a) the earlier construction with the
copula and (b) that with the substantive verbs
(a) Ml submersis gl. amtar rnbati 'when they were drowned' 84 d 5«
invaso imperio ,i, a mba n-indrisse 'when it was invaded'
18 c 14.
VT bid mallachta iin sil do brathar 'your brother's seed will be
cursed, however' 1261.
(b) Wb3
Ml cein no mbetis inna sdLgtea tuidmithi inn-a feuil nad conbiad
ic do 'as long as the arrows were fixed in his flesh, there
would be no healing to him' 58 a 9«
\l.L. Sjoestedt-Jonval, fic III, see p. 272 for examples from PH.
2
M.Dillon, language XVII, p. 49-
^Mme Sjoestedt-Jonval considers the Wurzburg example to be ambi¬
guous, e.g. amal no mbemmis erchoilti 'as though we were destined'
Wb. 9 a 3, EC III p. 272.
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Im.Br. c ro'batar ind li3s duntai 'since the ramparts were closed'
SBC ge ta se soailte o cuibrech a cuirp 'although he is freed from
the fetters of this body' 2019^
BC ni full scrihtha oor fill se re n-a bco a n--Erend 'it is not
written that he returned during his lifetime to Ireland'
p. 376, 1. 25.
TBB an tan "btuxos taith-cheangailte le ;;nionthartIiai"bh Be 'when he
is closed/ bound to the deeds of God' 8484*
P3 an uair do "bhx an ohuirt crioohnuighthe 'when the castle was
completed' 265.
SB do bhi sx cortha o bheith ag eisteacht leis an bhfear criona
'she was exhausted from (being) listening to the old man' p.76,1.6.
EM "bhx mo chuid eadaigh daithte le olabar *m/ clothes were spat¬
tered with mud' p. 79, 1. 26.
GG bhx Be sxnte ar an leaba 'he was stretched on the bed' p.39» 1.23.
Phrases resembling those with ague ... ag and the vei'bal noun
(see p. 100, (h)) may be noted with the verbs,1 adjective but no col¬
lections have been raade of these.
(3) The Verbal of necessity
This participle is frequently used to translate the Latin gerundive
in the glosses; Thurneysen considers its probable origin to be "an
old predicative dative of the vex-bal noun with the suffix -tei, -ti."
It is used with the copula only and in uninflected. The stem of
this participle is for the most part the same as that of the past
participle (OIG 717-8)• In modern Irish, this is of infrequent occurrence
^"Exceptionally -ib forms are found in Ml. in an artificial dative
plural formation, OIG ibid.
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and is restricted to use with the negative copula."'' Examples
¥h nlbo choaitesti do acht ha leicthi iudici iusto 'he should
not he indulged hut he should he left to a just judge' 1 c 12.
Ml duarbaid dia in deni as comallaidi a forgaire .i. in deni as
mbuidigthi do ind fortacht iraraetrenaigedar 7 dumbeir 'God
showed the speed wherewith. His command must he fulfilled
i.e. the speed wherewith thanks must he rendered to Him for
the help which He assures and gives' 62 c
ni maiti dam-sa ani sin 'that is not a matter for boasting
for me' 1311.
PII adbur ole f'a n-a sechanta peocadh na druisi 'another reason
for which the sin of lust is to he avoided' 7453 (XXXIV).
TBB nx seanta go dtugthax* saor-dhail d'anmaihh na marbh (negandum
non est defunctorum animus relevari) 'it is not to he denied
that relief is given to the souls of the dead' 4508*
Expression of Aspect by nominal Forms of the Verb in Periphrastic
■Tense b
See pp. 38-42; pp. 47-58 supra.





In Irish, the geminating negative particle ni, ni^ always precedes
2
its verh (OIG 860). Class A infixed pronouns are usually found with
ni. The confusion which might arise from the similarity of forms
(since the -a of the pronoun is lost in nl < nl-a)is prevented hy
the mutation of the verb, i.e. nasalization and lenition after the
masculine and neuter pronouns respectively; nl (b)beir 'he does not
carry', ni mbeir 'he does not carry him'^ and nl bheir 'he does not
carry it', lovable ro follows nl in second position in the sentence
(see p. 43 f. above), e.g. ni ruthogaitsam 'we have not deceived' Wb
16 a 22. Later this becomes nir > nlor, a form still current in the
dialects of modern Irish. Hi also coalesces with the copula and forms
synthetic tenses at all periods, e.g. nlpu libsi intordso 'this practice
should not be yours' ¥b 9 ° !?• Hi forms may combine with conjunctions
and particles in Old Irish, e.g. mani 'unless', coni 'and/so ... not*
etc. (See the various subordinate clauses below.)
Hi lenites in modern Irishj lenition after nl is observable in the
5
Middle Irish period"^ and has spread analogically from the usage with
the infixed neuter pronoun. Prevooalic 'Ji' which was sounded but not
written after nl in Old Irish is exclusive to passive verbs in Middle
and Modern Irish (OIG 243).
nasalization after nl in the modern language "is found in the
present tense of ataim and in the preterite, future, and conditional
"^For the fluctuation in the darly language between the forms ni and
nl see OIG 48. This particle is referred to as nl in the following account.
2
When the inverted emphatic construction (p. 15x ) is used with a
negative copula (included in the_ni form), the word to be emphasized fol¬
lows immediately after.
^Thumeysen, OIG 4H«
^Sfhen there is no infixed element present after nl, h may be prefixed
to a following vowel as in Middle Irish ni haithgen 'did not recognize*
SR I689.
5
Ho collections have been made to illustrate this development.
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of do-gheibhim, e.g. ni bhfuil, ni biafuair. ni "blifnigiie"; according
to 0*B&hiliy, these fornis occur as early as the "latter half of the
fifteenth century.
Origin of ni
An analysis of the form ni suggests its origin in Indc-Enropean
•*ne > Sanskrit na, Latin ne (in ne-scio); the fact that it geminates
postulates the presence of an intervening copula element such as
west 'is'. (See OIG 2431 Pedersen VGK ii 2p2 ff. and p. 8 n. 2 supra.)
This was possible because the third singular of the copula could be
omitted without any change of meaning.
2
The Principal functions of ni
1« JJi negates a verb in a main clause with every tense of the indicative
mood. Examples:
^ ni dlig imb 'he is not entitled to butter' 27.
Wb ni airic ni cesad Grist amal sodain 'Christ's Passion profiteth
naught in this wise' 19 b 2.
Ml niscongbaitis .i. di ersolcud a ngena 'they used not to restrain
themselves, namely, from opening their mouth ' 55 a 18.
VT ni fitir Patraio inni sein 'Patrick did not know that' 444
LL ni fhacca ni act in ngabail 'he saw nothing but the shaft' 8157*
ar niro fheg Fergus dara ais riam 'for P. never looked behind
him' 9201.
AG ni fheicim ann he 'I don't see it thoro* 6771.
SBC oir ni fuighbhe tu. occus ni heidir do theguso, a ni ele
'for you will not find, and it cannot be taught, anything else* 19.
See IDPP pp. 44-5 f°r early examples. O'Eahilly says this is not
true nasalisation, but a glide which developed between the 'JL* and the
following 'u'.
^See Contrib. IT-O-P p. 42 for the sources of the following statements.
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BC nix- orichnaiged an taisbenadh-sin 'and that revelation was
not concluded' p. 118, 1. 6.
ni shoiohedh an t-iaso tairis 'the fish could not cross over
it' p. 132, 1. 26.
TB3 ni thahhair duine uaidh anl nach bl aige 'a nian doss not give
away what he has not' 251#
PB ni eistig Dia rena athohuinidhe 'God will not listen to his
request' 823#
SB ni iosfair aeni eile anis 'you will not eat anything else
now* p. 63, 1. 18.
EM ni 'bhfuair ne rud ar bith ariaah 'I never got anything' p.6, 1.28.
GG nxor chaoin Brid aon deor aahain 'Brigid did not shed one single
tear' p. 4> 1# 28 (2).
2. Hi negates independent sentences expressing desire cr command with
the subjunctive, e.g. ni gessid 'ye 3hali net pray' ¥b 26 a 34
(see p. 146 beloW/
3. Hi occasionally introduces a noun clause, e.g. asbertatar ... ni
thardad,in cauradmir 'they said he would not give the champion's
portion' LU 9I69 (See p.StS'i").
Hieon
Hieon. nioon (leniting) frequently x-eplaoes 111 in the above con¬
structions and is a more emphatic form of negation than ni_ alone.
Pedersen (VGK ii 209) explains con- as having adverbial function,
giving the force of nunquaia in Latin. Thurneysen (DIG 861) considers
that it is the conjunction con- and that nicon, nicon is a formation
based analogically on jni nad, thus _ni nad 'it is not that not' and
nicon 'it is that not'. He points out that this explanation will hold
good, if the lenition after niaon is secondary; this could have arisen
on the analogy of its occurrence aft ex- ni ro.
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.In the later language "both forms ni and racon (nocon, nochon >
nocho, nooha) are used without differentiation of emphasis. 17icon is
likewise used in Middle Irish in the manner of ni meaning 'it _is riot's
this is net found in the Glosses.
¥b ni conchechrat 'they will not love' 30 c 4«
nloon chlocr act for eainscel 'let me not hear but good news
of you' 23 b 41.
Ml nicon deit do nach ailiu in sin"1 ' that applies (teit) to none
other' 53 a 17.
2
ni conda bia neia 'they will not have Heaven' 65 a 8.
VT nocho raibi husco ocai 'he had not water' 91*
nocon dernasat airi 'they did not do it for him' 2650.
nxcon bia ri na epscop huadaib 'there will not be a king or
bishop from them' 2216.
LL neoh bud ohaIran ... oosindiu nocon fhuaross 'one more brave
I have not hitherto found' 10641.
nuohuatha ni 'I have nothing' 8243.
noohos-tibrea 'she will not give her' 10479*
PII No-con-fhetaim-se sin 'I cannot (do) that' 714«
nlco ndenat aithrlge 'they will not repent* 6476•
30 nocha biadh fodhord agat air 'you would not have a murmuring
against him' p. 114j 1. 9*
TBB nocha n-iad an dream aga mbi an conaoh san ohiste aoa 'they
are not those who have prosperity in store' 9995*
\t£eon is found nasalizing only once in the glosses, in this example.
2 .
moon with the infixed pronoun occurs only three times in the
glosses5 all examples are in Ml and the pronoun varies even in Milan,
cf. above, and the following with proleptic infix: nicos fuarsa inna
fuxgrad sin 'I have not found these remains' 57 d. 3. Later the use of
nieon with infixed pronoun comes into more common use. See N-0-P, pp.
45-6.
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Cha in Ulster Irish
The reappearance of cha < nocha in modern Ulster Irish, after the
almost complete eclipse of nicon in the literature from the middle of
the fourteenth century is discussed hy O'Rahilly.1 He considers that
2
this oha is an innovation from Scottish Gaelic and that this fact is
proven from the use of oha and the present indicative with future
meaning (see above p. 58 n.2), in contrast to the affirmative future
tense, e.g. oha dteid se 'he will not go' beside racha se 'he will go'.
As further evidence for this, he points out that ni is the only nega¬
tive in use in literature of Ulster provenance up to the middle of
the eighteenth century. GG furnishes the following examples ohan
abartar go brach liom 'it shall never be said to me' p. 115, 1. 21 (2).
M, Nad, nach-, etc.
IIa Forms in Independent Clauses'^
1. The negative particle used with the imperative is_na, e.g. na anam
di denuffi maith 'let us not desist from doing good' ¥b 20 c 14 (see
p«l45 ff.).
2. The form nad occurs in the responsive, e.g. inra gaib na coiaaisin
nad ragaib eoin 'did he accex>t those proposals? he did not indeed'
LL 9060 (see p.lif?ff.).
3. Had is generally found with the interrogative particle in, e.g.
innad cualaidsi 'have ye not heard?' Wb 5 a 21 (see p.125 ff.).
4. In archaic old Irish na(i)ch is used to join two independent nega¬
tive sentences, e.g. ni tuillet dllsi anfolta naich diless dufalis
diuparta 'improper objects (in a oontract) do not import validity,
and the reward given for fraud is not valid' BUrgsch. p. 30, par.
81 (OIG 866). Binchy lias noted another example in Crith Gablach:
1IjDPP pp. 165-8.
2
ohan before vowels and f_ which is lenited by it 5 char where ro
has been assimilated. For other phonetic details see IDPP ibid.
^OIG 862 ff.; Contrib, N-O-P p. 2 ff.; as with ni, na is written
for na / na in this description.
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berid. dii"b deracugud dia taurchrla oeliu nach aire desa oonid roib
defhrithe 'he acquires preeminence over them if he enfeoffs clients
and he is not an aire desa until he have double income(?)' CG 259.
For nade n-« naoh n- with infixed pronouns see origin of na forms
p.116 below.
5. Ma may introduce prohibitions with the perfective subjunctive (see
p. 147 ff.)
Ma Forms in Dependent Clauses1
The form nad is generally found in leniting (see p*f£2f -) and nasal¬
izing (see p. relative clauses; _na combines with ara n-t co n- to
give arna, conna 'so that not* and with a n- 'while* to give anna,
ana (OIG 863). Da forms occur in noun clauses governed by verbs of
saying, perceiving, etc. (see p.255ff.)•
In both independent and dependent clauses the form nach is used
instead of na, nad when there is an infixed pronoun present; a vowel
is added to naoh"before a following consonant, e.g. naoham dermainte
•do not forget me' Ml 32 d 5 (OIG 419; 862).
As early as the Milan Glosses naoh may be found replacing na, nad
where there is no infixed pronoun, e.g. huare naoh derni a adamrugud
'because he cannot express admiration for him' Ml 128 c 3 (OIG 863).
Mad is not found in modern Irish. When ro is present the older na ro
gives nar which is still current in modern Irish.
In leniting relative clauses naa lenites the following initial and
in nasalizing relative clauses nad, na nasalises(see p. I82ff.). When
an infixed pronoun with the relative form occurs in a nasalizing rela¬
tive sentence n is inserted before the _d of the Class C pronoun (OIG
495; 504)
2
In Middle and Modem Irish na (na in Ulster) with the imperative
requires _h before a following vowel but does not affect a consonant;
""•ibid.
2T.F. O'Rahilly, IDPP, pp. 39-44; Graim. par. 566.
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in Munster Irish, na in relative and noun clauses behaves exactly
the same way. In Connaoht and Ulster Irish nach is predominant in
relative and noun clauses and it nasalizes.
O'Rahilly has examined the literature for the distribution of
na and nach and their effect on a following initialj they were used
indifferently in Middle Irish and caused no mutation, Bach is more
usual than jra in the 16th and 17th centuries, and in some writers
(e.g. Keating) it does not nasalize, as it does universally in the
later language. O'Kahilly has found examples of this nasalization
after nach to be as early as 1500, and he considers that its appear¬
ance is due partly to the analogy of nx bhfuil. nl bhfuair types
(see p.ll6 ), and partly because there was a tendency "to generalize
1
eclipsis in some dependent forms of the irregular verbs."
Origin of La forms
Thurneysen (OIG 863) on the basis of the cognates, Latin no-que
and Gothic ni-h, as well as the Brittanic na (nac, nag before vowels),
oonoludes that the use of na, nach- in relative clauses is secondary.
2
Watkins concludes that the nad, nach forms are non-relative in
origin and "they represent simply the inherited simple negation '"Tie
w
followed by the enclitic connective -"-de and -Sk e." (The independent
value of -d.- and -oh may be seen in ro-il-bo 'either', in ro-o^-laime-
thar 'and he dares' and in na(i)oh in the archaic usage given above
p. ) As further evidence for this independent origin of these
forms he quotes Binchy's interpretation of a passage in Eohtra Connla
i.e. ar ro-c(h)51atar uili a ro-raxd in ben naohe n-acoatar 'for they
all heard what the woman said and they did not see her', naohe n-
being the equivalent of ne-que eam.^
"'"ibid. p. 40. He compares 'deid, dug* for teid, tug in the
dependent forms of these verbs in Scottish Gaelic.
2
"Botes on Celtic and Indo-European Morphology and Syntax,"
Lochlann III (1965) p. 286.
3por the corresponding ~(d)e n- 'earn' in Baiie Chuind, see G.




Watkins considers the na of the imperative to contain IE
followed "by a velar element whioh "must he an archaic sandhi variant
of IE '::kye (see above p. 6).
Kadcon
As an emphatic form, parallel to nioon, nadoon occurs, rarely in
Wb and more often in Ml, o.g, nem nad-ohon-rlcthar 'a poison that
cannot be healed* Ml 33 d 10 (OIG 864)*
The following examples of negative sentences in relative clauses
illustrate the previous commentary:
GG fer na[d] tre(a)ba seilb na i'eraxm 'a man who does not culti¬
vate estate or land* 72.
Fb bied aimser nambalobur 'there will be a time that he will not
be feeble* 6 b 15.
na ropridchissemni duib *which we have not preached unto you'
17 b 31.
roboi aimser nadroohreitsid 'there was a time that ye have not
believed' 5 c 10*
ni taibrid for neoh ni nadaooobra 'force no one to what he
desires not' 6 c 1.
Ml in tain naoonallatar timnae ndae 'when they do not fulfil the
commandment of God' 94 b 4«
moltai nui ingainti nadroohsta riaa 'new unmade praises that
had not been sung before' 115 b 4.
VT i n-oentaid nox ngrad aingel na tairmdeohatar 'in the unity of
the nine choirs of angels who did not transgress' 3088.
inti naro foglaind litri riam 'one who did not learn letters
before that' 94«
oumang nad ohumcabad *a power that could not be able' 771*
^Celtioa VI p. 44.
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nad__j
LL is gus^fhulangar 'he is a power which oannot "be endured' 11910.
n.L fhuil olc nar dern3amar riu * there is no ill that we have not
done them' 12067.
ni fhil "barsin bith laeoh nach dingebsa indiu 'there is no
warrior in the world that I shall not resist today' 10382.
Connach "bai d'Ultaib i mbethaid ... na cuala ' so that there was
none of the Ulstermen alive who did not hear' 10012.
PH oach oen na oretfed do Christ 'everyone who would not believe
in Christ' II 474.
Georgi, do chenel na Cristaige naoh adrann 7 naoh oluin ar
ndee-ni 'George, of the race of Christians, who does not adore
and who does not hear our gods' iCXX I403.
in sui ... na ro-thairind demun 'tho sage whom the devil did
not humble' XIX 3371.
in popul gentlide nar-fheg flrinne foroetail in t-shosoela
•the race of the Gentiles who did net see the truth of the
teaching of the Gospel' VIII 4592.
AS in tl nar' er duine riamh 'the one who never refused anyone' 218.
in muinterus na fuarabair dogebthai bodesta 'the friendship
which ye did not get, ye will receive from now on' 6l39»
in duine nach faghad a daeithin aira no etaig 'the person who
would get enough arias or apparel' 2110.
SBC ataim ag ioo na gaduighechta nach demus 'I am discharging" the
theft which I did not commit' 3625.
BC duine na fuighedh na su.baltaidhe sin 0 Dia 'a person who had
not received those joys from God' p. 54, 1. 7»
an ou nar leico aen-betliadach uaithe riaia • the hound that never
let any animal escape from her' p. 26, 1. 29.
an tl naoh denand pecadh 'one who does not sin' p. 188, 1. 11.
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TBB an dream nach oeiloann a gceana san bhfaoisiain 'those (people)
who do not conceal their sins in confession' 9056.
PB slogadoir n£oh bionn sasda 'an abyss which is not satisfied'
1 1 AO
i * }*■ 0
crna ... na hoirionn da oheile 'women who do not agree with each
other' 334*
laoch mear nar traoohadh 'the swift warrior that was not over¬
come' 2290.
SB do tnainig brat lachan er an urlax n£r fhag graine be6 don
chuimeacht gan sloga 'and. a swarm of ducks came on to the
floor which left no grain of the wheat without guzzling it*
p. 9» !• 2.
EM ar aon Qhaedhal naoh abeidh i ndon an Ghaedhilg a labhairt 'on
any Irishman who will not be able to talk Irish' p. 14, 1. 9»
an bhesn uasal see nach bhfaca me ariamh cheana 'this lady
whom I never saw before' p. 27, 1. 34.
rudai ... nar bhlais is nach bhfaca me ariamh oheana 'things ...
which I never tasted or saw before' p. 28, 1. 19.
GG Dubhall Creag nach bhfacaidh. aon dulne ariaiah taobh amuigh de
dhopes 'B.C. whom no one ever saw outside a door* p. 13, 1. 8.
Annras,*.. nar dhubhairt a'n fhocal urnaighe ariaah 'A., ...
who never said a word of a prayer' p. 13, 1. 12.
1
The Autonomous Negative in Old Irish
The following autonomous negative forms may be found in Old Irisht
(l) nate as an emphatic negative used in answering a question (according
to Pedersen this from nad he, a negatived copula followed by a 3 sg.
pronoun (VGK ii 260)).
\)IG 867.
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in doioh side do? nade ni doich *is it likely for him? nay,
it is not likely* Wb 4 b 14»
(2) na-tho *nay* in contrast of to 'yea', o.g. hi pridoha bat? 'natho*
ol Pol 'shall they preach?* 'nay* saith Paul' ¥b 13 a 13.
(3) naico glosses nihil minus, non utique^ etc, and is also frequent in
the second half of a disjunctive question, e.g. in-ru-etarscar fa
naic 'whether it had departed or not* Ml 91 0 1*






When there is no interrogative pronoun present, the conjunct par¬
ticle jin introduces direct and indirect questions.1 This is followed
2
by nasalization and the dependent form of the verb is used (OIG 463).
In later Middle and Modern Irish _in is written an and continues the
Old Irish usage unchanged.
In Old Irish when infixed pronouns are present, Class C is required
with in. The pronoun^ is infixed between _in and the verb and when the
copula is in question, the infix occurs between _in and the predicate,
e.g. in da hierr? 'wilt Thou slay them?* Ml 77 a 16.
An followed by jro gives ar which lenites a following consonant and
may also combine in certain copula forms. Examples of direct questions:
CG in forcmaither aes sainrethaoh dond fhiFuIr midboth? 'is a
special age assigned to a 'man of middle huts*?' 32.
Ml in n-iirr? 'wilt thou slay?' 77 a 10.
VT in creitisi aithrige iar peccad? 'do you believe in repentance
after sin?' 1143.
LL in n-ebairtsium fritsu in chomasain 'did he state that condi¬
tion before you?* 9085.
AS in tainic ar prolnn f6s? 'has our meal come yet?* 506.
PH in tabair sib da bar n-aire anossa na mirbuili-sea? 'do ye
give heed now to these miracles?* XIX 2906.
SBC an tuicind sib? 'do ye understand?' 1692.
BC an bhfuil a fhis agat? 'do you know it?' p. 98* !• 16*
TBB an zabx alainn? 'is it beautiful? 4147*
^Compare Scots-English use of 'whether' beginning a direct ques¬
tion: e.g. in coscram-ni would be rendered 'whether do we destroy?*
Wb 2 b 20.
p
in > _im before jb forms of the substantive verb and the copula, but
some exceptions occur, e.g. in biam fris tra 'shall we be at that then?*
Wb 15 a 1, see Contrib. I Ease. 2, p. lb9, 2 in.
^Contrib. I Ease. 2, p. 190, 1. 22.
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SB an mbeifa s&sta lima mar phrlntiseach 'would, you like me as
an apprentice?1 p. 9, 1. 20.
ar dh' aithniobhair i? 'did. ye reoognise her?' p. 13, 1. 34.
(note dh' < _do before the vowel with the past tense).
m a' gcreideann tu? 'do you believe?* p. 25, 1. 32.
GG an dtioofadh si? 'would she come?' p. 5, !• 30 (2)
Indirect Questions
¥b nebmess for nech im maid fa olcc 'not judging anyone whether
he be good or evil' 8 d 26,
Ml asrubart sum fri mmaocu Israhel imbo i::" di oinachdaib leu ' that
he said to the sons of Israel whether they had participators'
43 d 1.
VT ni ed asbiursa frit-su ... in digentar 'it is not that I say
to you whether it will be done' 2864.
LL doig innar tised Cusoraid 'is it likely whether C. might come
to us?' 8263.
IS ro iarfaig Cormac do oclaoh in rabadur coin ac Find 'C. asked
the warrior whether P. had hounds' 5332.
SBC do fiafraigh sin de, arb ail leis a slanughadh 'He a3ked him
whether he would like to be made whole' 2417*
BC do fiarfuighetar na maigdena de an raibe aithne aice oera
fein 'the maidens asked him whether he knew them' p. 50, 1. 40.
TBB do fhiafruigh dhe ar choimheid na miasa gan osgladh 'he asked
him whether he had kept the dishes without uncovering them' 3592
m'fheadar an ligfeaoh se miss 'I wonder whether he would let
me' p. 32, 1. 24.
'
D. Greene, "The Conjunct Forms of the Copula in Old Irish,"
iriu XIX, pp. 72-3, says this is an example of the particle i^ as
distinct from in < *-in est or the like, which became the generalized
form as ni < -«-ne est.
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EM u.' fhiafruigh si dhiom an dt iubharfainn congnamh di • she
asked me whether I would help her' p. 29, 1. 30.
C-G nil fhios agam an bhfuil Caitlin ag aiaharc anois air 'I do
not know whether Kathleen is looking at him now1 p. 17, 1. 11(2).
Old Irish Usage with duus
Duus < do fhius used with the interrogative particles means 'to
know whether, whether perhaps', e.g. do airfenus doib dus imbed comoror-
con and 'I declared it to them to know whether there might he error
therein' Fb 18 d 7J dus innad n-utmaligetar 'whether perhaps they might
not vacillate' Thes. ii, 4 • 34i dus in fillfet doridlsi 'to see whether
they will how down again' PH XIX 2636.
2
Negative Interrogatives
When negatived, in is followed hy na, nad, nach. Later this is
written simply na, nad, etc. without the _in > an. Nasalization may he
found after innad (which does not appear in Modern Irish); the reparti¬
tion of interrogative forms na and nach in the dialects is similar to
that of the other negative constructions (i.e. relatives and noun
clauses), nach nasalizing and na without following mutation apart from
h before vowels. Ha with ro gives nar which lenites a following con¬
sonant. (See pp. 115-6 supra.) Examples:
Fb innad cualaidsi 'have ye not heard?* 5 a. 21.
Ml innad n~accai 'dost thou not see?' 17 b 17.
VT na fil ocunn airnaigthi aili 'have we not another prayer?' 2907.
nach 31 sut cell in ofhlleirig 'is not that the cleric's
cell?' 629.
OIG 463} see Contrih. dodlnta - duus, p. 454> 1. 54 ff. for
examples from Middle Irish. Collections have not been made of this
construction, hut a similar construction may be observed in modem
Irish with da fheaohain 'to see it', later d'feachain > feachaint,
e.g. da fechain an aitheonadh an Papa ... 'to see whether the Pope
would recognise ...* BC p. 208, 1. 135 da fheachain an luaisgfidh an
cleite 'to see whether the feather will stir' "EBB 1895* Ihis construc¬
tion is current in modern Irish, see Graim. par. 701 P« 353.
2Contrih. I Pasc. 2 p. 190, 1. 11 ff.} OIG 463.
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nach dubraaar-ni frit? 'did we not say to you?' XIX 2649»
BC nar gabadh doohstad an ferainn-sin lib? 'have not tithes of
the land "been taken by you?' p. 86, 1. 37-
PB nach trean-choghriamh 7 torrthulacht na subhailce seo? ♦ Is it
not the strong help and fruitfulnsss of this virtue?" 2025.
SB na fuil fhios agut go mbion curam ag dochtuirx do n-a letheid
gach la? "do you not know that doctors need that kind of
thing always?" p. 31, 1. 38.
EM naoh gcreidearm tu ... gurab i an Ghaedhiig teanga na h-^ireann?
'do you not believe that Irish is the language of Ireland?"
p. 25, 1. 27.
GG nar iarr me oraibh? 'did I not ask you?" p. 44, 1. 21 (2).
nach bhfuil tu ag deanamh •.. go bhfoalfadh se a theaoht
'are you not reckoning that he could come?' p. 9» 1 (2).
When an affirmative answer is anticipated a negative question in
Old Irish may also be introduced by cani 'nopfe', e.g. cani accai / n
I\ '
'seest thou not?' Ml 25 b 14. Cani > cain when followed by pretonic
ro, e.g. cain-ronoxbad "has he not been sanctified?' Wb 2 c 4.
Emphatic Negative Interrogatives
In Milan"'" the form of the negative interrogative is often expressed
by in ni nad 'is it that not', e.g. inni nad roilgisia 'have ye not
2
read?' Ml 17 b 185 another example may be cited from Bethada ITaein
nBrenn. i.e. inne nach foghnann duit duine ele? 'is it that someone
else does not minister to you?' 179 . 4. Pedersen (VGK ii 257) suggests
that nx is the neuter form of neck.
Betha Colaim Chille furnishes some examples of an e nach; an e naoh
faioi-si GC. cugaind? 'is it that you do not see C.C. (ooming) to us?'
BC p. 96t 1. I45 an e naoh fuil a fhis agatsa 'is it that you do not
know?' p. 188, 1. 8.
"'"OIG 4635 Contrib. I Paso. 2, p. 190, 1. 16.
2ibid. 1. 20.
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0'P.ahilly points out that an e go. an e naoh (corresponding to
the use of ni he go, nl he naoh 'it is not that (not)') may be used "in
the literature of the seventeenth century and later", an e nach surviving
in Mayo and in Ulster. This dialectal usage conveys a sceptical or sur¬
prised attitude on the part of the speaker as opposed to simple naoh
'is it not?*
2
Double or Alternative Questions
in ... jLn» _in ... fa (ba), in ... fa in may be used to express 'is
it ... or, whether ... or*. Later these questions are introduced an ...
no an. Examples;
Fb iiab i nogi imb i lanamnas 'whether it be in celibacy or in
marriage' 10 a 12,
VT inn a sithib in do deib duib? 'are you from the fairy-mounds or
of the gods?' 1114.
SBC an tusa in nech do bi ao teoht ohuguinn no an feorooham re neoh
ele 'are You He Who was coming to us or shall we await another?'
1908.
SB nil fhios aguin an b' e an fear ceart£ nu nach e 'we do not
know whether he is the right man or whether he is not' p. 75»
1. 22.
Interrogative Pronouns and Adverbs'3
The usage is the same for direct and indirect questions in sentences
introduced by the interrogative pronouns arid adverbs, at all periods of
the language. There are two types of interrogative pronoun in Old Irish;
(l) ce, ci., cia which has almost no stress and which is invariable in
IDPP pp. 238-9* 3n view of the BC examples incidences of an e nach
■may be put back to the 16th century; but since BC in these passages is
based 011 the Old Irish Life, perhaps this is a continuation of the old
■usage as in Bethada ITaera nferenn above.
2




gender and numberj (2) cia 'who' which is more fully accented and has
a neuter form cid, oed 'what' and a plural citne. The 3 sg. pres.
indie, copula is never found expressed after these pronouns,
Both (l) and (2) may introduce a noun or pronoun in the nomina¬
tive, the former mostly in petrified expressions. When (2) is used,
oia occurs only with the masculine; the feminine form is oessi, oe-si,
ci-si and the neuter ced, cid. Both feminine and neuter forms lenite.
Examples:
Type (1)
oia airm 'what place* > cairm 'where' masc.
cia du 'what place' fern.
oia indaa 'what manner* > cindas 'how' neut.
Type (2)
cia gnim 'what is the deed?' masc.
cisi ohomairle 'what is the advice?' fem.
cid chenel 'what is the gender?' neut.
Type (l) may he either subject or object in combination with
verbs; it functions as a conjunct particle requiring the dependent
form of the verb, e.g. cia beir 'who carries* LL 12 b 46. Occasionally
found with an infixed pronoun, the interrogative pronoun has the form
cioh-, e.g. cichib foruireth 'what has been caused to you?* LL 252
a 24.
Type (2) requires independent relative forms, and this type of
construction continues in use in modern Irish in the case of oia > oe
•who'. Examples:
(a) cia > c| 'who'
Wb cia conioc ni duun 'who can do aught unto us?' 4 b H.
Ml cia dobera ic do 3ion 'who will give salvation from 7,ion'
34 d 5.
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Sc.M.-::- cia rannas duib? 'who (is it that) divides for you?* Li 13178.
VT cia ... dogena socthar ax* Dia? 'who will make an effort for
God?' 1345.
LL 00 fessursa. cia benas in fid fon aaalaidse 'that I may know
who cuts the wood in this manner' 8771»
PH cia na oretend i nPia 'who does not believe in God?' 2265-
SBC cia iarthai-si? 'whom do you seek?' 3527.
BC cia leoess na gairthe fanaiahaid-si fuinn no cia d'feraib
Erend do-beir an esonoir-si duind? 'who lets forth these
shouts of derision at us or which of the men of Ireland gives
us this disrespect?' p. 346, 1. 25.
TBB oia do bheara onoir? 'who will give honour?' 1385.
P3 cia nach dearfach? 'who would not say?* 181.
SB ach ni fheadair siad ce a bhi 'sa luiag eile 'but they did
not 3aiow who was in the other ship' p. 22, 1, 25.
EM ce mhuin doibh leis an Ghaedhilg a leigheadh? 'who taught
them how to read Irish?' p. 31, 1. 35*
GG ouireadh oeist ora ce a bhi ag our a thuairisoe 'I was asked
who had been looking for news of him' p. 119» 1« 12 (2).
Cid, ced 'what' remains in use in Monster Irish as 'cad* and is
the first element in Ulster 1 goide' < cad a presumably. Cid does not
occur- so written after PH. Cad is found in SBC but does not seem to
occur again until S3 in Munster Irish. Cred < cia ret 'what thing* is
the most common interrogative 'pronoun' in tents from PH to PB. It is
found in Connacht with metathesis as oeard. All these forms require
relative construction and lenite. Examples:
"""Seel Mucci Male Da Tho, The Book of Leinster II, p. 418 ff.
(ed. R. I. Best and M. A. O'Brien).
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cid 'what'
CG cid nodrabrissi in i'er so a boairechas? 'what deprives (him)
this man of boaire status?1 145*
¥b cid atobaij-; do 'what impels you to it?' 19 d 10a.
Ml dobeir dia aitheso cid as denti 'God gives an answer what is
to be done' $1 b 8.
^ oid taas in chailleoh 'what ails the old woman?' 266.
LL cid fotera son 'what causes that?' 7°92.
PH cid fodera duit cen a adnocul 'what causes you not to bury
him?' 656.
cad 'what'
PS cad dogena in bocht? 'what will the wretch do?' XXXIV 753-9*
330 cad do- rinne Muire Ilagdalena? 'what did Mary Magdalen do?'
2820.
SB cad a dheanfaoh in'fhear ceile agus mo leanabh 'what would my
husband and child do?* p. 18, 1. 24.
cret9 ored. oread > ceard 'what'
Pil cret do rigni-si friu? 'what did you do to them?' 2708.
SBC cred do-rinneadh rit? 'what wa3 done to you?' III9.
3C ni fhedar ored dober do *1 do not know what I shall give him'
p. 50, 1. 29.
oread
TBB cread is iontuigthe as sin? 'what is to be understood from
that?' 653*
P3 cread do-dheanam ris na mnaibh? 'what shall we do with tho
women? * 501
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EM agus d'fhiafruigh dhlom, ceard a bhi orm 'and she asked we
what was wrong with me' p. 17» 1* 9*
goide 'what'
GG golde t& tusa a dheanamh ansea? 'what are you doing here?'
p. 85, 1. 15 (2).
(b) 'Whose'
coich 'whose' > 'who'
There is a predicative genitive coich > coioh 'whose*; this form
is taken by Thurneysen (OIG 466) as a secondary development on the
analogy of such genitives as neioh or caich, or possibly as an old
reduplicated form. In some texts it is used as 'who, what* and the
examples below from LL seem to be plural inflections. It disappears
from the texts after PH (XIX). Examples:
Sg is indorh coich in mug 'it is uncertain whose the serf is'
209 b 30.
VT coich uainn hi 'whose from among us (will it he)?' 811.
LL coich dom muintirsea tussu 'who are you of my people?' 7749*
ooichi na eiohsin 'whose are those horses?' 8633.
ooohit na innili iwda imdaiscaire 'what are the many wild
cattle?' 8697*
A3 do fiarfaig iarsin ouioh in inacaemh 'then he asked who the
youth was' 1686.
PH cuioh iat in luoht ut chungnus le Isu 'who are those folk
who help Jesus?' XIX 2674.
(c) 'why'
The interrogation 'why' is expressed by cid dia n-, oid ara n-
in Old Irish."'" These forms occur in LL and cid dia n- survives in
"Sfendryes, GVI, par, 56I,
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AS In the stereotyped cid tia ta? 'why is X so called?'
Cid iia / fa a n- spans the period from LL to SBC, and its successor
cret urn / fa a n- is found from AS to TBB, urn does not seem to occur
after SBC. No example has been found in PB.
The dialect texts employ various locutions oad e an / ce 'n fath
go 'what is the reason that' in SB and EM respectively, and cad *n-a
thaobh a / go 'what is it in its regard that' in SB."
cid dia n- 'why'
CG cid dia n-eirana(i)tar dosom int sheoit s[e"lo? 'why are these
chattels paid to him?* 121.
Tfb cid dia nepirsom anisiu 'why saith he this?' 19 d 11.
LL old dia ta latsu 011 'why do you say that indeed?' 7555*
AS cidh dia ta Bath Glais ar in raith si 'why is this fort
called Bath Glais?' 1247.
cid ara n-
CG cid ara n-eparr Crith Gablach? 'why does one say "Branched
Purchase"?' 1
Wb oid ara nuentar peothaoh drum ' why is a sinner made out of
me?' 2 a 10.
VT ced ara reilois in for ... do eccaib? 'why did you let the
man die?* 162.
cid ma/fa/urn a/n- cad 'ma n- 'why'
LL cid ma ndenaisiu damsa sain? 'why do you do that for me?'
774S.
AS (in) bhi'edubair oid fa tucad dom aoallaim sib 'did you know
why you were brought to talk to me?' 314*
"4>ee M.L» Sjoestodt-Jonval, BPIK par. 845 see also p. 95 above
*where a ttaoibh, a dtaobh expresses cause in a verbal noun phrase.
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SBC cad 'ma ndentai in mi-throcaire sin •why do ye carry out
that cruelty?1 428.
cret um a n-t cred fa n- •why'
AS cret uma n-imthighi 'why do you go away?' 1487*
SBC cred far inntoighidur in lucht so? 'why did these people turn?'
4239-
BC cred fa ndema se sin 'why he had done that' p. 208, 1. 25.
TBB cread fa dtugthaoi gradh don diomhaoineas« cread fa n-iarrthar
lihh an bhreag 'why do you love vanity, why is untruth sought
hy you?' 603.
ca1 n-a thaobh a/go 'why'
SB ca' n-a thaohh a dheinis an ohair ghrana san 'why did you do
that hateful work?'
ca' n-a chaohh go ndeirean tu e sin 'why do you say that?'
p. 53, 1. 7«
ce'n/cad e n fath go 'why (lit. 'what is the reason that?')'
SB cad e an fa go nduruis ... an chainnt ud *why do you have
(lit. 'say') that talk?' p. 28, 1. 43.
EM ce 'n fath go raihh pictluir Bl-Shasana orochta annsin aige
'why he had the King of England's portrait hanging there'
p. 20, 1. 8.
Negatives leaning 'why ... not'
Usage in VT seems to use cid na without a preposition with the
meaning 'why ... not'. This recurs in cread nach in PB."'" No examples
have been found of cid dia K~ with a negative, but one occurrence of
1 ' .
as quoted in the examples; the editor B. 0 Cuiv, HB p. 203, has
observed that in the archaicised B version these two questions are in¬
troduced by cread as; oread as nach bladh cead aguinne? 2511, and cread
as ... nach biadh ferg Be re chretufi]r fein? 3875* Keating has cread
as in this sense in TBB in oread as a ndeine diomus? 'wherefore are you
proud?' (quid superbis ...) 633.
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cid amach has been no bed in LL (see infra).
The modem locutions cad 'na thaobh a/go and oad e an / oe 'n fath
go substitute a relative negative particle for _a and go (see p. 116 for
forms appropriate to the various dialects).
VT cad naoh aaith ... a bith aaal foruirmed? ' why is it not good
that it should be as it was placed?' 1968.
LL oid na berar coma do 7 nach acaltar uaind e? 'why are conditions
not brought to him and why is he not addressed by us?' J016
cid amach Cu Chulaind bias fortsu de suidiu »wliy will you not
be called C.C. from this?' 8463.
A3 cidh urn nar' chaithset biad 'why they had nob eaten food' 397*
P3 cread nach biadh cead aguinne lablxairt? 'why should we not
have permission to speak?' 443•
oread maoh biadh fearg ar Lhia? 'why should not God be angry?'
1802.
SB oa' n-a ohaobh na poafa an bhean 6g? 'why would you not
marry the young woman?' p. 70, 1. 29.
(d) 'how*
In early Irish _co 'how' is found geminating the dependent forms
of the verb. The combination cia inda3 > oindas > corns 'what manner'
serves to express 'how' from the Old Irish period1 down to and including
modern Ilunster Irish. Cindas introduces leniting relative sentences.
SB includes some examples with conas mar. EM employs ce'n chaoi a 'what
is the way that' which requires oblique relative construction. GG has
gbide mar in this context. Examples 1
co- 'how'
66 oo-bbia mo fhechtas 'how will my expedition be?' 4528.
00 aooi in sluag 'how seest thou the host?' 4530.
^ee OIG 457; 462j Vendryes GVI par. 563; Sjoestedt-Jonval DPIK
par. 93; par. 235.
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cia indas > cindas. oIndus > cionnus > oonus 'how*
Ml decaid a eredig 7 a arraa oia indas rundgabsat '"behold ye his
cup and his arras how they are' 55 c 1.
VT oindas ooniofara oreltem don rig sin? 'how shall we believe
in this King?' 1139*
LL atbertatar ... oinnas bad ohomadas in sluagad do theoht 'they
said how it would be fitting for the expedition to go' 7920.
AS cinnus doghnith fein fiadhaoh? 'how do you hunt?' 883*
PII oindus ro thuioi-siu in mbe'ira Ebraide uadib? 'how did you
understand the Hebrew language from them?' XIX 2618.
SBC cindus fuarabhair an aimser 'how did you pass the time?' 2740.
BC cindus dogebsa an lec sin ata fai an looh ... no oindus
aitheonas rae hi? 'how shall I find that flagstone which is
under the lake or how shall I reoognise it?' p. 50, 1. 34»
TBB cionnus ohanfara duain an Tighearna 'how shall we sing the
songs of the Lord?' 6360.
PB mar sin oionnas chreidios tu? 'therefore how do you believe?'
778.
SB nil fhio3 agum-sa punas a chuir se an tseanabhean chuin bais
'I do not know how he put the old woman to death'_ p.31, 1»45»
cunas mar 'how'
SB d'ins se don duin' uasal ounas mar thug ae an capal go di
an uisge 'he told the gentleman how he took the horse to
the water' p. 8, 1. 33.
ce'n chaoi 'how'
EM ce'n chaoi arbh fheidir liom rao laraha 's mo bhroga a ohongbhail
deas glan 'how would I be able to keep ray hands and ray shoes
nice and clean' p. 33, 1. 18.
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EM nl me ce'n ohaoi is feidir leis an mbeirt bhanaltra leigheas
a dheanamh *1 do not knew how the two nurses can effect
cures' p. 36, 1. 13.
goide mar 'how'
goHe mar ta mo leanhh? 'how is my child?' p. 7> 1» 6 (2).
agus gan e ro-ohinnte goide mar nochtfadh se e 'and he was
not too certain how he would reveal it' p. 116, 1. 9 (2).
(e) 'when'
Apart from cuin 'when', which is not very common, most of the words
for 'when' seem to "be made up of words for 'time' introduced "by cia, ca,
ga, etc. which do not "become petrified, e.g. ca huair, ca trath. etc.
Cuin occurs in CG, VT, LL (in poetry), and in PHj it emerges again in
TBB. Hone of the examples collected would show mutation as pertaining
to the relative. The early modem texts have oa huair 'what hour' etc.
as has Keating for the most partj these are followed "by lenited rela¬
tive verbal forms.
Munster Irish has eathair 'when' introducing a relative with a
and/or lenition of the verb."*" Connacht Irish employs oen uair a 'what
is the hour that' with lenited relative following, e.g. cen uair a
2
shroichfimid Gaillimh? 'when shall we reach Galway?' and a similar
locution with goide may be used in Ulster. Examples:
(cia) chuin, ouin 'when'
CG cuiin dituitt a gell? 'when does his pledge lapse?' 289.
VT cia ohuin dogen-sa aolad duit-siu 'when shall I praise you?'
2893.
LL ticfad giped ohuin 'he would come whenever it would be
(? poet.)' 10320.




PII cuin .., tanic in hiraagin noem ut chugat? ' when did that
sacred image come into your possession?' 207.
TBB go dtuigfeadh an duine cuin do bhiadh fein marbh do bhas na
ooire 'that a man would understand when he would he dead
himself from the death of sin' 1552.
ca huair
BC oa huair ticfus se? 'when will he come?' p. 24, 1. 5*
ca huair do thioofadh an hithhheanaoh 'when the thief would
oorne' 2244.
(f) 'where'
'00' means 'where' in archaic Old Irish maxims\ when verbs other
than the copula are used with it5 du, probably du 'place', is used with
it. Cia du occurs in this sense in VT. Gairm < oia airm 'what is the
place' is used with i n- and the dependent forms of the verb down to
LL. Ca.it i n- < cia ait i n- 'what is the place?' occurs in the Tri¬
partite Life and in the early modern texts including TBB. Ca n- is
found in all the text3 from SBC onwardsj it also requires dependent
construction and nasalizes. A modern phrase ce'n ait a/go 'what is
the place thatsimilar in origin to oait in-. is also found in SB
and EM. Examples?
oodu 'where'
B-iirgsch. codu-aooobra oreici cech dindba? 'where does every poor man
seek to buy?' p. 21, par. 61.
oxa du 'where'
VT cia du adcobrai? 'where do you desire (it)?' 2701.
oairm / cia airm in" 'where'
¥b ni fiastar som cia airm indid immaircide do epert amen 'he
does not know where it is fitting for him to 3ay 'amen* 12 d 18.
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IT cairin In tibre dam? 'where will you give it to me?' 1939.
cia airm hita? 'where is He?' 1117.
LL cia airrn i ta Ibar 'where is I.?' 8524.
oait i
VT "bai im Ciaran 00a iarfaigid do Patraic cait i ggebad •Kieran
was asking Patrick where he would take (up residence)' 821.
PH oaitt a fhil ingrentig na Gristaige 'where the persecutor of
the Christians is' IO67.
AS oait a bfhiul in ferann sin? 'where is that land?' 331.
BC dia fis cait a ndeohaidh l-Iaedhoo 'to see where Aidan went*
p. 418, 1. 25.
TBB oait i bhfuilid prionnsadha na gcineadhaoh 'where are the
princes of the races?' 3687.
oaa" 'rfhere'
SBC ca ar ohuirihhair e? 'where have you put Him?* 2731.
ca ndeohadur na hap3tail 'where did the apostles go?' 4319*
BC ni raibhe a fhis aou ga rachdais no oa mbeidis an oidhoe sin
'they did not know where they would go nor where they would
be that night' p. 136, 1. 29.
TBB ni feas do ... ca dtriallann 'he does not know where he is
going' 10394.
SB oa bhfuarais an t-airigead? 'where did you get the money?'
p. 319 1* 36.
EM oa bhfuil an sagart parraiste i n-a ohoahnaidhe? 'where is
the parish priest living?' p. 18, 1. 27.
GG oa bhfuil muid'"' ag our aidiaoht le gaoh aon blie.ll 'where are
we, putting adjectivo3 with every part?' p. 110, 1. 13 (2).
-«-This seems to be similar to the stereotyped phrase 'ga dtam ris?
'where are we at it?' TBB 783 (< old taam??).
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oe'n ait a/go
SB nlorbh fhios do ce'n ait go raibh conui air 'he did not. know
where he lived* p. 4» !• 25.
M el'n ait ar fhoghluin tu i? 'where did you learn it?' p. 31, 1
(g) 'whence'
In early Old Irish can 'whence' may stand alone? it is found in
nominal sentences in VT and AS and similarly cia can occurs in VT.
Canas a with the preposition as and the relative a is employed in
PH and AS. It occurs in 3C only in the older passage (XXXI) based on
Echtra Clereoh Gholuim Gille.
SB has examples of cad as go with oblique relative construction to
convey the meaning 'whence'. Exampless
(cia) can
VT cia can, duib 7 can dodechobair? 'whence are you and whence
have you come?' 113.
can duib~si? 'whence are you?' 2589.
LL can doberid in n-alaid 'whence do you bring the stock?• 9313.
AS can duit? 'whence are you?' 388.
canas (a)
PII canas a tucais na hairgennti seo 'from where did you bring
these pieces of silver?' 1060.
AS oanas ar frith sin? 'whence was that procured?' I67.
canas a tucais in cnuas 'from where did you bring the cluster?
482.
3C fiafraighis an sonoir dib canus tanoatar 'the old man asked
them whence they came"p. 392, 1. 17*
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cad as go
SB cad as go "bhfaghan tu Ion do chothuithe 'from where do you




Go-ordination and, the Co-ordinating Conjunctions
(1) acus, ocus, as, _is •and'
'The copulative conjunction 'ocus' is the commonest means of co-ordina¬
ting words and sentences in Irish at all periods of the language} in Old
Irish it lenites a following initial. The symbol 7 and the Latin _et_ are
the normal methods employed in the Old Irish manuscripts to express 'and'.
The earliest form may have been ocuis; Thumeysen thinks this is likely,
due to the loss of palatalization in the consonants of proclitics. Possi¬
bly _ocus is cognate with acus 'near' (W. agos) and with the preposition
oc 'at'.2
A short form _os is found before the stressed nominative forms of
3
personal pronouns. An analogical form, after the 3 pi. of the copula
it. occurs in ot-he 'and they' Ml 130 a 3. .Is is usual in early poetry
where it is required by the metre4} it is likewise widely used in cur¬
rent Irish.
(2) -oh < *-kwe 'and'
5
The connective -ch is found, in some ancient texts } cognate with
Latin -que, Sanskrit -ca, etc. it occurs in enolisis after proclitics,
e.g. ba-oh ri Temraoh 'and he was king of Tara' ALI IV 179*13* It
also serves to co-ordinate a negative sentence with na (see pp. 114?
116 above). This enclitic 'and' is confined to archaic Old Irish, and
was followed by an enclitic object pronoun when such was present.^
"^IG 878, 168.
20IG 078} Vondryes, Lexique Etymologique de l'irlandais Ancien,
see oc p. 0-5, oous p. 0-9*
^M. 0 Briain, SCP XIV p. 314, suggests that .os is originally a
proclitic development of the present participle of the verb 'to be'
(as also the .ot form) hut Thuraeysen, ZCP XVI p. 275» refutes this and
takes .os as short for ocus.
4Contrib. N-O-P p. 96, 1. 18.
''oiG 880} D.A. Binchy "IE ---cuc in Irish," Celtica V, 77 ff• J
C. Watkins "Syntax of the Old Irish Verb," Celtica VI, p. 8 ff.
Catkins, ibid. p. 11 equates this with Hittite usage, -(y)a with
following enclitic object pronoun.
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(3) sech < -"-so-k^e
Watkins considers -that the first element of sech is the equivalent
of Sanskrit _sa for which Vedic shows evidence of its meaning simply
J. " '
•and*. The second part is the -ch discussed above.
(a) When sech is placed at the head of the first of two clauses it
corresponds to Latin practsrquara quod 'in addition to the fact that',
'while ... also*, e.g. sech bid dia bid duine 'he will be both God and
man' Im. Br. p. 23, par. 485 in later texts ocu3 comes before the second
2
sentence, e.g. seoh m tergaid assin n-ath illei 7 ni regaid xnnund
'you will not come hither out of the ford in addition to the fact that
yoti will not go thither' hat. Liv. 54. 14.
(b) Tfhen sech is placed before the second clause it may mean 'more¬
over, and besides'3 e.g. boge dano alnm do ballon beg i mbltis coio ungi
6ir sech nobid fri hoi sainlenna as 'boge indeed is the name of a small
vessel in which there were five ounces of gold and moreover which was
used for the drinking of special ale from it' Corm. 342.
(o) Sech may have adversative force in a sentence opposing or
seeming to oppose the preceding statement,4 e.g. n£ 3ochude rochretti
do neuch ro chualamami liualtsiu a de sach ra pridchaisem do 'not many
have believed what we have heard from Thee, 0 God, although we have
preached it to everyone' Wb 5 a 7.
(d) Sech 'that i3 to say, namely' followed by the independent form
of the verb may introduce an explanatory clause in conjunction with the
3 sg. pres. indie, of the copula; when the following clause contains
'is', it is omitted but no other form of the copula is left out in this
5
■manner. This construction is almost exclusive to the glosses, e.g.
sair nisfail lium inna briatlirasin sechis inna torgabala son 'for they
■are not with me those words, that is, the crimes' Ml 44 "b H; ssoh is
doringonsat son 'that is they did that* Ml 16 d 6.
ibid. p. 18j see also p. 16 where he points out that -ft(e)no-»
""to-, -"-so-, *0- "are all deictic pronominal stems." The first three he
■considers are the originals of 0.1. no, to, se- (in seoh); the last
-gives the IE augment Js. They eonthin only the stems.
2Contrib. 3, p.125, I.50 ff.; 1.65 ff. 3ibid. p. 125, 1.73 ff.
4ibid. p. 126, 1. 4 ff. 5ibid. p. 126, 1. 42 ff.
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(4) noch < -»•(e^o-k^e
The no is equatable with Hittite nu both functionally and formally.
(a) At the head of a main clause it means 'and',e.g. noch dllg
sonrul n-eich 'and he is entitled to a well-balanced (?) horse' Bretha
2 ^
hein Checht par. 35; noch is deioh setaib di-rrenaiter-side 'and these
are atoned for by [a mulct of] ten chattels' ALT V 112.2.
(b) It is frequently used with adversative force, e.g. amal no-bed,
noch ni fail 'as if it were; yet it is not' Vb 5 a 18.
(c) With the copula it also expresses id est, e.g. nooh is oona-
certussa on 'that is, I had emended it' Ml 2 a 1.
(5) no, nu 'or*
The disjunctive conjunction no (also no, nu) 'or', apart from
separating parts of the same clause, introduces co-ordinate clauses in
2
order to egress one or more alternatives. The usual means of writing
no in the manuscripts is to employ the symbol 1 which is the contraction
Latin vol. Pedersen (VGK i 441) derives no from a petrified imperative
form of the root ';;neu~ (in at-noi 'he entrusts him')5 Thumeysen suggests
it comes from -»-ne-we, which would contain the IE negative -«ne followed
by the IE particle -%we 'or* (cf. Latin ue, Sanskrit va), As with
neoh 'somebody', the negative meaning would have been lost in negative
clauses at first (GIG 885). This no which is the equivalent of Welsh
neu, is still the disjunctive conjunction used in Irish corresponding
to English 'or*, e.g. aplid do porta ... no ithed each a cell uaib
•die of starvation or let each of you eat the other' PH 1023.
(6) airg 'or'
The alternative sentence may occasionally be introduced by aire,
airg(g)'or'; this may be of the same origin as aire 'dilemma' (OIG 886)
according to Thurneysen; it is possibly a borrowing from Latin argue
10IG 88O5 Watkins loo.cit. p. 14? Dillon, TP3 1947 p. 22 ffj
Vendryes, op.cit. p. 1T—18; see aiso n. 1 p. IA0 above.
2
now in proof copy, edited by D.A. Binchy. These examples are
cited by Watkins, loo.cit. p. 8.
^Contrib. 1I-0-P, p. 50, !• 5° ff•J Vendryes, op.cit. p. N-l8.
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imperative of arguere 'demonstrate, prove'1 e.g. ra-mbia oonunlite loaige
Muirthemne di i-Iaig Aii ... airgg mad ferr laiss a mmagsa inro alt ' he
will have the equivalent of from M.M. to M.A. ... or if he prefers it,
the plain where he was reared' TBC 1105
(7) rodbo. rodhu > robo. robu 'either (... or)'
This form (which Thurneysen derives from a potential ro-subjunotivo
of the copula, with a 'd' element which ¥atkins explains as the IE
connective Me), may appear introducing disjunctive sentences in Old
2
Irish. Rodbo, which lenites, may be found (a) before the two phrases,
e.g. rodbu ar ohairiguth in uilc ... rodbu ar demniguth in maith
•perhaps it may be to chastise wrong ... or to confirm right' Eriu VII,
p. 162, par. 5> (b) before the first phrase, the others being introduced
byrto (see (5) above), e.g. rodbo dia adroni ... i is he som aaroni do
dia 'either it is God who has committed or it is he who has committed
to God' Wb 29 d 29} (c) before the later members, e.g. liubair 7 legend.
rodbu foroetail no soribend 'books and reading or teaching or writing*
L.B. 11 b 13.
(®) £&» na°h 'nor'
The conjunction na 'nor' introduces parallel words or phrases in
negative clauses but no (see (5) above) may also be used in this case
(OIG 865)# For nach see p. 116 above. This na is still used in modem
Irish with negative olausas.
(9) acht 'but'
The chief adversative conjunction in Irish is acht"''but' with a
principal clause} in the manuscripts _s (for Latin scd) is written to
denote Acht. As ach (in SB), or acht. it is still current in modem
Irish. Examples:
Hendryes, op.cit. p. A-45.
2
OIG 886} Hatkins, Lochlann III, p. 286} see also p. 116 above}
■Contrib. R p. 78, 1. 20 ff.
30IG 908} see also V. Hull "Early Irish Acht" ZCP XXV, p. 237 ff.
"ed. Strachan and O'Keeffe, Dublin 1939*
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Tfb nipa deoladaoht aoht "bid, fiaoh 'it will not be a grace but
a payment' 2 b 26
SB blii an bhliain ag imeacht le, aob nior imi' si a gan-fhios
Aon iasoaire 'the year was slipping by but it did not pass,
unknown to the fisherman* p. 4, 1. 1*
(10) oo n- 'and*
i'his conneotive oo n- replaced -oh (in (2) above) in "narrative
style" according to Watkins"*" who emends the translations of co n- in
the archaic Baile Chuind from 'until* to 'and', e.g. con Niell noifither
... co Loigaire lenfetrhlar 'and Niall shall be extolled ... and Loigairc
shall be grieved (?)' Eriu XVI 145-51? oombi ar eoin dobongar 'and it
is levied by force' CG 60,
Various other Old Irish conjunctions are attested, e.g. sceo
•and' (OIG 879)? emid ... emid 'tarn ... quam' (OIG 884)? oenmithi.
'besides that' (OIG 887)5 Inge 'except' (OIG 843; 90S)*
Positive Statements
See Normal Old Irish Construction p. 9 ££• above.
ITegstive Statements
See Negation p. 110 ff. above.
Interrogatives
See p. 121 f. above.
Negative Interrogatives
See p. 123 ff. above.
Commands and Prohibitions
These may be expressed by (a) the imperative and (b) the subjunctive.
^Celtics, VI p. 9 f.; OIG 897.
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(a) The imperative expresses an immediate command. As has been noted
(see ahove p. 54) it has no ro forms.1 Object pronouns are infixed "by
means of no, with simple verbs5 the imperative of the compound verb
is prototonio, but when there is an object pronoun the form is deutero-
tonic and the pronoun infixed.
The imperative negative marker is na, na which geminates$ with
infixed pronouns, nach, naoh before a pronoun with a vowel, and nachi-
(Wb), naclia- (ill) before a pronoun beginning with a consonant.
The true imperative is the 2nd sg. form which is the verbal stem.
The other persons are secondarily added to this, to form a full para¬
digm} these are indicative forms with secondary endings in which the
2
old IE injunctive survives.
3
For the forms of the imperative see OIG 583 ff. Exampless
Wb nanglanad tri aithirgi 'let him purify himself through
penance' 11 d 8.
Ill nonsoerni .i. a dae ol in popul '"deliver us, i.e. 0 God"
said the people' 46 8 26.
^ nom lQio-B® isin primshuidlu Indiu 'let me into the passen-
gerseat today' 2579.
LL saig brot ... arin 11-ec lira id ' apply the goad to the horses'
8117.
PH sechnum na peccaid dia doanai;? saindrud 'let us avoid sins
on Sunday in particular' (XXXXV) 7359*
SBC imgidh oous fhoillsighidh d'Eoin gach ni 'go, and reveal
everything to John' I9I6.
BC Bentor oapall as an tgelsrig 'let a horse be unyoked from
the team' p. 64j 1. 6.
il.L. Sjoestedt-Jonval, EC III p. 246.
2
Watkins, Celtica VI p. 44 ff•} see Origin of Absolute and Conjunct
above p. 3 ff., esp. p. 5*
^Por 2nd plural forms in the modem language, see IDPP p. 58 ff.j
0'Rahilly cites previous works on this subject by Bergin, 0 Haille and
Sommerfelt, ibid. p. 58 n. 1.
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TBB diontar leo sibh In bhar riachtanas 'let you be sheltered
by them in your need' 3694.
PB tugaidh aire go dithohiollaoh do na brlithribh 'pay attention
earnestly to the words' 693.
SB tair chum ara&ireach 'come to me tomorrow' p. 17, 1. 14.
Tabhair mo bheannaoht do 'chuile duine 'give my greetings to
everybody' p. 15, 1. 9.
GG innis do so^al 'tell your story* p. 119» 1*6 (2).
Examples of negative Imperative Sentences
¥b na seiohem na hi siu 'let us not follow these' 25 0 6.
Ml na imresnad 'let him not gainsay* 139 & 12•
LL nad raidsiu sin a meio bio 'do not say that, little boy' 8464*
■P® na hadair dee breoi 'do not adore false gods' 7310#
SBC na feoh ar mu maidnechtaighe 'look not upon my negligence' 5683.
BC na lenudh neoli ar bith me 'let no one follow me' p. 230, 1. 10.
TBB na cuiridh bhar goroidhe ionnta 'do not put your hearts into
them' 9919*
PB na fag me ar mo chums f*§in 'leave me not to ay own devices'
944.
SB na bloch eagal* ort 'do not be afraid* p. 3, 1. 31.
EM na tugaidh aon aird feasta ar chorahxadh bhur namhad 'pay no
attention any more to your enemies* conversation* p. 64, 1. 10.
GG na blodh deifre ort 'do not be in a hurry' p. 99, 1. 28 (2).
(b) The modal perspective implicit in willing (see p. 156 above) explains
the use of the subjunctive in commandsj such orders do not demand imme-
■diate fulfillment as is the case with the imperative. When the subjunc¬
tive is employed with a positive command, no ro-forris are used (see
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p. 156). Frequently the Old Irish command with the subjunctive is the
equivalent of the Latin imperative in -to; it is used in this manner in
legal rules."'' Examples.
Wlr
Ml solra-siu 'set free' gl. liberato 61 c 15.
conoscaige-siu 'remove* gl. adaoveto 32 a 3.
The jussive subjunctive has ni, ni or nicon, nioon as a negativing
particle in Old Irish3; this is generally found with ro forms. Mae.
Jonval explains this from the fact that in a prohibition the prevention
of a oonsequenoe is the prime factor? hence the image of the complete
A
result oan dominate the sentence and perfective forms generally occur.
This usage is not found in the texts after PH. Exampless
EE-::- loch rudrige fil ad orlch ni deohais fai 'you shall not go
under Loch Rudraige which is in your own territory' Jriu,
XVI p. 38.
Fb ni tidbarid far mbaullu in irgail ar beolu diabuil 'ye shall
not display your members in conflict before the Devil* 3 h 11.
ni rohela uait 'let it not escape thee' 30 a 10.
LU nia dersaige fri uathad 'do not awaken me for one* 5199*
VT nirim adnaigid ... 00 ti P&traic 'let ye not bury me until
Patrick comes' 2085.
PS ni ro-teohta ocout feirg 'let you not hold anger' 4094*
1010 516.2; LP par. 436.
2
See example p. 156.
30IG 862.
^tOC III p. 252; see also p. 156 above; for other examples see
Contrib. U-O-P p. 42, 1. 65 ff.
'"Eohtra Fergusa Maio Leiti, Eriu XVI p. 38; the editor D.A.
Binchy has noted this example of the perfective jussive subjunctive
with ni.
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Ha may He found with the subjunctive introducing commands often
1
with perfective forms ; the esamples are from Middle Irish, and it is
difficult to distinguish this type from negative wishes (see below).
Examples:
SR nar-bar durcridig 'be ye not obdurate' 4^42.
LL na badat londsu 'let you not be angry' 8508."""
AS na ro treice do ruire 'do not forsake your lord' 592*
Wishes
Thumeyscn has observed that "ro converts the hortative subjunctive
into an optative," hence the perfective subjunctive in wishes which bear
2
upon the completion of the action expressed in the verb. Yet, at an
earlier period non-perfective subjunctives are found in wishes where
it is the action itself which is primarily considered and not its accom¬
plishment (see above p. 52 ). This is illustrated by the glossing of
archaic non-perfective optatives with ro-foras: an indication that the
distinction was no longer felt between the perfective and non-perfective
subjunctive in wishes. Thus in the line sen He donfe fordonte 'may
the blessing of God guide us, may it help us* Thes. II p. 299, 29, the
ver^ d°nYe is glossed rcnfuca leis 'may he take us with Him'.
Co n- > go n- introduces wishes in modern Irish. Both the Old
Irish type without co n- and the later usage are to be found in PH.
SBC has only 00. Go n- is used with the present subjunctive.
Hi introduces negative wishes in Old Irish; n£ supersedes this
and is used exclusively in modern Irish in combination with ro in the
form nar followed by the present subjunctive"' which is lenited.
^■Contrib. N-O-P p. 2, 1. 51.
2OIG 531? EC III ibid.
3 .
apart from na raibh 'may it not be' where the _ro is contained
in the verb itself.
, """But this example is cited as an imperative by Mrs. O'Daly,
Eriu XIV p. 92, 1. 230 f.
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Examples%
Fb da rolgea flia doib 'may God forgive it to them' 31 a 2.
YT roisam huili in n6ontaid sein 'may we all reach that unity*
3092.
LL rop da huaid 7 chosour 'let it he for a victory and a triumph
8558.
PH roh fir, rob fir 'let it he truel let it he trueJ' (XIX) 2928
00 ra-p fir aiaal atruhrahar 'nay it he true as you have said'
(XIX) 2774.
SBC 00 tuga Ma sin duit 'raay God grant you that' 1531.
3C go mbendaighe Bia thu 'may God hless you' p. 222, 1. 32.
TBB go mbuallidh Bia uireasbaidh ort 'may God strike a defect
upon you* 9701.
SB go Eiaire tu slan b6o 'may you live in perfect health' p.73? 1
EM go raihh tu f4in agus an teach ... ag an tuba in te 'misfortune
he on yourself and on the house* p. 51? 1*
GG gur ha mor do ghloir ar Neamh 'that your glory were great in
heaven' p. 120, 1. 16 (2).
Negatives
nimthairle ec naamor
nimthair raortlaid na galar
'May neither death nor pain "befall me
May neither mortality or sickness coma to me' Thes. II, 35^.
nim tairle do mallacht 'may your curse not come upon me* 863«
Saxain naro trehat Heirinn 'The Saxons, may the./ not inhabit
Irelend' 1336.
SBC nar leigi Bia 'may God not allow'
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BC narub ingnadh leatea a in *my that not be a wonder to you'
p. 188, 1. 12.
TBB nar dheamaidh tu foghmhae uirre 'may you not reap it* 9706.
SB nara teaclit a d'shlainte duit 'may you not come into your
health' p. 63, 1. 6.
Answers
In Old Irish dependent forms of the verb occur in replies as well
as the independent forms; thiE usage has been termed the 'responsive'
(see p. 1 above) and is considered a survival of the injunctive by
Watkins.^" (See no. 2 p. 1 and (2) p. 2 above.) This is not found after
:PH. Examples?
'in fail naill didu doberthar dam?♦ 'Pail' ol int angel
'"is there anything else then that may be given to me?"
"There is" said the angel' 1328.
1L naoh tussu darrecoiso? nad me omm 'is it not you that instruc¬
ted him?' 'it is not I, indeed' 8506.
in ragaib na comaisin? nad ra gaib eoin 'did he accept those
conditions? he did not accept at all' 9060.
PE cindue tocbaa ,..? naoh fetur sa 'how shall he raise? I do not
know that' 719*




An adjective clause may qualify the subject or object of the princi¬
pal clause in a complex sentence, A true adjective or relative clause
has this function. The Celtic languages have no declinable relative pro-
nounj hence a number of constructions designed to erpress the relative
relation, where other languages can use the oblique case of their relative
1
pronoun. In Irish there is a basic difference between two types of
relative sentence, which it is important to distinguish at the start (the
character of the distinction will be discussed more fully below).
(1) The antecedent is in apposition to the subject or direct
object of the verb of the relative clause.
(2) The antecedent stands in some other relation to the relative
clause.
In a relative sentence, when the subject is the same as the ante¬
cedent ('it is he who goes'), the verb is in the 3rd person even when
the antecedent is 1st or 2nd person, i.e. 'it is I who goes' not 'it is
I who go' as in English. When the antecedent is 1st or 2nd person plural
the verb of the relative clause, with the exception of the copula, is
3rd singular.
Is me as apstal geinte (lit. 'it is I who is the apostle of the
Gentiles') 'I am the apostle of the Gentiles' Wb 5 ^ 17•
bad sissi con-eit (sg.) 'let it be ye that shall be indulgent
¥b 5 b 17.
it sib ata chomarpi 'it is ye that are heirs' Wb 19 c 20.
When the antecedent is plural in all other cases in Old Irish the verb
in the relative clause is plural (OIG 496).
Negative relative sentences employ na, nad (naoh-forms with infixed
■pronouns, see below), and nadchon? when followed by ro the latter may
~be stressed or else it is an -unstressed enclitic (see above pp. II5-8).
The nearest approach to a relative pronoun is sa n- discussed
-under III below (see p.171 ): also a n- 'those, who, that which'
■probably of the same origin (see p.]87 ).
20IG 493? 863.
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Omission of the Antecedent
A noun in the nominative, accusative, or dative case may be replaced
by a verb in the relative form; on occasion when there is no antecedent
expressed in the main clause the relative may be (a) the subject or
(b) the direct or (c) indirect object of the principal sentence."
Examples:
(a) gonas gentair '(he) who slays shall be slain' ZCP XI, p. 86,
par. 40.
(b) is firithir ad-fiadar 'it is as true as (anything) which is
told' EIL p. 84, 5 c.
(c) mairg iuras in t-orguin 'woe (for him) who shall reave the
reaving' TBDD 705*
Infixed Pronouns in Relative Sentences
There are special forms of the infixed personal pronouns which are
2
exclusive to relative construction: Glass C (see the paradigm of these,
OIG 413). Their use is constant in the third person pronouns where the
non-relative forms belong to Class A$ they are used optionally with the
first and second persons. Class C is employed frequently replacing all
forms of Class B. Examples:
Fb dondi rod-n-dolbi 'to him who has formed it (masc.)' 4 o 26,
do-da-aidlea 'who visits her' 9 d 5*
Ml nu-dam-ohrooha 'which crucifies me' 32 d 28.
adid-n-opair 'who offers himself* 66 b 4*
Negative Examples:
Fb indi nachid-chualatar 'those who heard it not' 25 d 14.
Ml as nacha tucad Ma 'out of which God had not brought them' 125 b 7»
^"OIG 49^1 G. Murphy, EIL p. 210. The (c) example above may in fact
be an example of (b), since mairg is also found with the accusative.
20IG 493 (3)J Contrib. N-O-P, p. 6, 1. 14 ff.
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Description of Relative Clause Types
Is The expression of relativity when the antecedent represents the
subject or the direct object of the verb of the relative clause,
i.e. the only type felt to be truly relative.
A.
In all parts of the simple verb (except those dealt with under B.
below) the verb takes its conjunct form, made dependent on no when posi¬
tive non-perfective, on na when negative, and on ro when perfective. In
all parts of the compound verb, the verb is deuterotonic when positive,
and prototonic depending on na when negative. Relativity is marked as
follows: (l) when the antecedent represents the subject, the first con¬
sonant of the tonic syllable of the verb is lenitedj (2) when the ante¬
cedent represents the direct object, the first consonant of the tonic
X
syllable is either lenited or nasalised. This applies equally whether
the verb is active or passive in Old Irish.
The verbs fo-fera 'causes' and do esta 'is wanting* have an infixed
leniting d. (apparently only in the subject relation), at least in the
Glosses: so fod-era 'which causes' and dod-esta 'which is wanting' (OIG
425)* This is sometimes retained even when an infixed pronoun is present,
e.g. fom-d-era 'which makes me' Eriu VII, 240, par. 1.
The invisible leniting and nasalising elements are treated as
infixes: that is to say, in simple verbs they follow the no prefixed
to the positive and the na, etc. prefixed to the negative (the verb
being therefore conjunct)j and in compound verbs in the positive they
follow the first preposition, the proclitic, and na, etc. in the negative.
The particle no may however be dispensed with in poetry, e.g. ata saidbre
saigthe 'whose riches it is that ye seek' Fel. Prol. 162 (OIG 493)*
exoept that a n- and ani 'that which' must take lenitionj this is
overruled in the case of a n- 'that which' before a simple verb, by the
fact that a n- itself is a nasalising word (see p. below). An irregu¬
larity in this usage may be seen in the lenition of the pretonic compoun¬
ding preposition in in rig ohon-daigi 'the King Whom you seek' Thes. II
296, 5 (Old 495 *).
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Simple Verbs with no
In relative clauses in Old. Irish, na was placed before the conjunct
forms of the 1st and 2nd person singular and the 2nd person plural of the
1
present indicative, the present subjunctive, and the future ; it always
precedes the imperfect indicative, the secondary future, and the past
subjunctive in non-relative construction (OIG 538). Examples;
Fb (2) is hed in so no ohairigur 'this is what I reprimand* 11 d 1.
(2) leic uait inna tuari nocari 'cast from thee the food which
thou lovest* 6 c 8.
(2) is hed inso a naithescc no berid uairnrn 'this is the answer
which ye take from me' 9 d 15.
VT (2) is becc no -pridohai-siu do deseircc 'it is little that thou
preaohest of the love of God* 2877»
Simple Verbs with ros Examples;
Wb (l) oixi di airchinohaib Assiae insin ro ohretset hi crlst 'he is
one of the leaders of Asia who believed in Christ' 7 b 11.
(1) is h& in peccad rogeni a nuile comaccobor 'it is sin which
has wrought every concupiscence' 3 c 25.
Simple Verbs with na« nad, etc.
(See also pp. 115-18 above.) Examples;
Wb (2) na-ro- pridohissem-ni 'which we have not preached' 17 b 31.
(l)na hi nad-chrenat 'those who do not buy' 10 b 7.
2
Compound Verbs
Wb (l) is h£ sensus forchain etargne domini do chach 'that is the
sensus which teaches knowledge of the Lord to all' 8 c 2.
^"Old Irish Paradigms, ed. Strachan and Bergin, p. 137*
2
In compound verbs the verb is deuterotonic when in independent
construction, but already in Old Irish the prototonic is occasionally
used instead without any prefix, and it may be lenited in later Old
Irish on the analogy of simple verbs of the B forms, which were also
lenited by this time, e.g. Ai neuoh thornther 'of what is denoted' Sg.
59 b 18 (OIG 493).
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Fb (2) ni foroital oisa foirbthi forchanim duib 'it is not the
teaching of perfect folk that I teach unto you' 8 c 3.
(2) oosauliua tra dombeir som hio 'a similitude then, which,
he puts here'
W (-0 is he cetna marb do chuaid fo uir 'he is the first dead
person who went under the clay' 922.
Compound Verbs with na. nad, etc.
¥b (l) ni nad aooohra 'what he does not desire' 6 c 1.
VT (l) rig ... na dentals a reir 'of kings who had not conformed
to his will' 3102,
The Origin of Lenition in Relative Clauses (A.)
Lenition was originally caused hy a preceding final vowel; a
non-palatal vowel in enclisis after the first element of the clause
would explain lenition in relative clauses. Gaulish dugiiontiio
'who serve', a 3 pl« relative form, supplies evidence of a relative
particle in Celtic (compare Middle Welsh y gwr a garei 'the man
who loved' or 'whom she loved' with a leniting relative particle a).
See p. below for ouffixation of this particle to the verb itself
(OIG 509).
In compound verbs in imm-9 ar- the infixed leniting element is
actually visible, spelt _e, even us so imme-, ara- etc.
(leniting). Thurneysen has pointed out that inde- < -»-inde~yo is
also found in archaic Old Irish, e.g. inde- cuirithur 'who puts in*
ZCP XIV p. 373, par. 35* I11 Sg. as- has a general pretonic form
ansa- which in Ml is confined to relative clauses; this is perhaps
modelled on ara- (OIG 834» P.).
The Origin of nasalisation in Relative Clauses (A.)
Nasalisation affected words following a final n- < or -<sm}
its origin in this case is not certain. Thurneyson (OIG 510) dis¬
cusses the hypotheses which may be put forward to explain it. The
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infixation of the particle -aa n- (see below p. 171 ) is a possibility
but one would have to assume the loss of £ in all positions (it disap¬
pears after vowels normally). Pedersen (KZ XXX? 394 ££») suggests
that originally, simple verbs with relative form were nasalised by pre¬
ceding accusative or neuter nominative singular words} this would then
become a mark of a certain type of relative and the nasalisation could
have spread to the compound verbs, and to words following the relative
forms of the copula, Thurneysen says "both of these explanations are
somewhat forced" and suggests that there has been "confusion between
various types of clause."
The Forms of the Infixed Pronouns
The Class C pronouns contain an element -d- which is also in the
nad form of the negative} this is the connective -»-de 'and' according to
Watkins, i.e. 1 sg. pronoun -dom < -»-de-me and nad < -»ne-de. The use of
-d.- as a formal mark of the relative is an innovation} the use of A
forms (without -d-) in the first and second persons in relative clauses




In certain parts of the absolute sjmple verb there are, however,
forms with special relative suffixes used only in relative sentences.
The third persons singular and plural and in the earlier period the
first person plural of the present indicative, the present subjunctive
and the future, the third person singular of the preterite (and third
person plural of the sigmatic preterite) and the passive preterite have
2
these forms. In deponents and passives the form used in these situations
^Celtioa VI, pp. 25-28} Old 511.
^This list was compiled from attested paridigms in OIG; examples
are given below p. 157*4.
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is identical with the conjunct except in the passive preterite which has
special forms -tfaae« -thai. The copula has relative forms of its owns
3 sg# 3 pi.
as ata (at also in Ml.) Pres. Indie.
"bes "bete, "beta, bata Pres. Subj.
bad Past Subj.
bes, has beta (bat in Ml.) Future
ba, ba batar Pret. and Imperf. Indie.
All these forms are absolute, not conjunct, they ospmot be used in depen¬
dent construction, and therefore cannot be, e.g., negative. The dependent
construction is expressed by A.
The first person plural can only express the object relation, the man
whom we see, since the subject relation it is we who see the man is ex¬
pressed by the verb in the 3rd singular (see p. )♦ As early as Milan
the forms -mi and -me (relative) are confused: so, a mbas tiagme-ni do-airci
bethid duib-si 'the death which we undergo causes life unto you1 Ifb 15 b
28, in contrast to the non-relative form in ni ed a met demni r.ui-ni 'it is
not so much that we ascertain' Ml 35 h 1."*"
Origin of Relative Forms
These relative endings may be divided into two groups (i) -es, -as
and (ii) -e forms. The -_s forms occur in the third parson singular of
the pres. indie., pres. subj., future, and sigmatic aorist. The forms
are found in the first and third persons singular of the pres. indie, of
tilt 'go', i.e. tete, and of the substantive verb, i.e. file, in the 3rd
sg. of the _t~ and suffixless preterites, e.g. berte 'who carried', luide
'who went''and perhaps in the relative preterite passive, e.g. brethae
2
'which was carried'.
The particle -fryo (discussed above p.154 ) has been suffixed to the
simple verb thereby giving the relative -s forms5 thus bertae < -x-bheronti-yo
'who carry' corresponds exactly to Gaulish dugiiontiio 'who serve'.-1
''"See Strachan, ZCP 17 p. 67. 20IG 769s 780; 684; 712
3See Watkins, Geltica VI p. 24; OIG 509; 567.
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According to Watklns "this was once suffixed to the 3rd singular present
in -ti as is proved "by athematie -*ten-ti-yo > tete as well as "by the
t- preterite e.g. berte < -i-bersti-yo". He offers no explanation for the
-j! forms but considers them to be an innovation of obscure origin.1
Lenition in Type B Relative Clauses
In later Old Irish, the verb of a relative clause of type B must
be lenited when it expresses the subject relation and it may be lenited
when it expresses the object relations if not lenited it is nasalised.
In earlier Old Irish lenition is absent, and the only mutation is the
optional nasalisation in the objective relation, e.g. inti oretfes 'he
who believes' ¥b 1 a 3. The lenition begins to appear in Milan in con¬
struction with inti, e.g. in ti chares nech 'he who loves one' Ml 30 c
3j in St. Gall it is becoming common in any construction and from the
2
end of the ninth century it is quite regular.
The origin of the lenition in the B construction is doubtless due
to the analogy of the A construction. The nasalisation is believed to
have arisen first where the immediately preceding antecedent was a
nasalising word (e.g. a neuter or accusative), when nasalisation would
arise mechanically.
Examples of type 3 sentences in (l) subject relation and (2) object
relation:
-os, -as forms:
CG (1) ar fher feras in fuil 'for the man who inflicts the wound' p2.
(2) ataat dano cetheoir rechtgi gellas ri(g) i'ora thuatha(i)
•there are moreover four ordinances which a king pledges
upon his people' 515*
WB (l) bid uathad oreitfes diib 'it will be few that will believe
from among you' 4 d 5.
Ml (2) is i oiall gaibes in testimin so 'it is the sense that this
text utters' 101 c 6-7.
See Thumeysen's discussion of various opinions re the origin of
the -j3 forms OIG 567.
^S. 6 Searoaigh, PHOT pp.126-7.
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~e formaj
Laws (2) Conall Caeoh caechsite befilch 'C.C. whom "bees had blinded'
ALI iv 178.13.
¥b (l) innani preohite paoem 'of those who preach peace* 5^5-
Ml (l) mug luide hua abracham 'a servant who went from Abraham'
127 d 3.
The heniting Relative Particle ^o
Before describing the subsequent development of clauses of the
various types discussed above, a short account may be given of the
development in modern Irish of the leniting relative particle do > a;
this is found in current speech in all the dialects.
The development of this particle was discussed by Quiggin who con¬
sidered that it originated in the reduction of all the proclitic pre-
1
verbs to schwa by the twelfth century. This could not be so, as jlo
the relative particle is not yet completely reduced to a in Munster
2
Irish.
The earliest examples of this particle _do in a position where it
is unequivocally an expression of the relative relation may be as
early as the fourteenth century. M. Dillon has noted the following
example from the early portion"^ of the Book of Fermoy, i.e. tri catha
immorro do brisid iar nul a nEsbain 'the three battles that they win
after going into Spain' Fermoy 5 b 2j another example supplied by
R, Skerrett may be dated to I44O5 i.e. as i an caidh do berim-»- do
rogain 'it is weeping that I choose' Liber Flavus ii 11 b 12.
This do is not in the verse of the schools nor in Keating, although
it occurs in contemporary and earlier material.
"ha.C. Quiggin, Die hautliche Geltung der Voxtonigen Wflrter,
Greifswald, 1900.
2Ii. Dillon, Bigse X p. 123 f. Jibid.
'"The verb is not do-berim in this context 5 in other examples it
is always berim, j-Digse X, ibid.
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In Middle Irish the disintegration of the Old Irish relative
constructions with proclitic proverbs accompanies the re-formation
of many compounds as simple verbs, the creation of new simple verbs,
from the verbal nouns of compounds (see p. 3 7 ), and in compounds
themselves the obliteration of the distinction between the preverbs;
thus ro, no, fo, ad, etc. are used indiscriminately. Sentences occur
where preverbs are used in a context which would have required no pre-
verb in Old Irish, e.g. do foirind ... no chroit 'to a company which
believes' PH 3748 (Old Irish uses the special relative form of type
B sentences); one finds _do where ro formerly accompanied the perfect
tense, e.g. na bannscalu do-len he 'the women who followed him' PE
2910 (this type of relative sentence with the verb in the past tense
supplies a prototype for relative sentences with _do followed by a
verb in the present and future tenses). Similarly do is used instead
of the other preverbs in some of the remaining compound verbs, e.g.
do ghebha nl 'she will receive a thing' AS 429 (compare fo-gheibh
still in use in later material). Dillon ascribes this ubiquity of
do to the fact that "to is the commonest preverb in Old Irish"."'"
Belative Sentences in Middle and Modern Irish
(l) The -(e)as forms (B) in use with the present indicative and
future in lenited relative clauses have continued to be used in Irish
until the present day in Connacht and in "Ulster. In Munster this is
not so, since the non-relative ending of the third person singular
has replaced it in both tenses. However, the leniting relative do > a
which precedes the relative clause in all three dietlects makes the
relativity clear in the Munster usage.
1ibid. p. 123;
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The reasons for this Minister development have "been discussed by
O'Rahilly^j he suggests that "once E. Mod. Ir. mholas 'who praises'
and do mholas 'whom I praised' had fallen together as a mholas, the
resultant ambiguity was remedied by confining the -as ending to the
1 sg. preterite."
The particle _do in subject-relation to the antecedent does not
occur with the relative form of the verb in the selected texts before
PB} an example of this from Duanaire ffinmt possibly of fifteenth een-
2
tury date, is included below. The Connacht text HI contains an exam¬
ple of the Minister usage with a non-relative verb in -eann.^ To be
noted in PB are occurrences of noch and noch do 'which' preoeding the
relative forms (see p«l89). Examples^":
YT (l) ireas na Prinoiti insin bruthnaiges innam-sa 'that is the
Faith of the Trinity that glows within mo' 224.
(2) bid misi bendachfaa caille fora cond 'it will be myself
that will consecrate a veil upon her head' 1964*
bL (1) Is si doirtes cumu fair 'it is she who pours out cups
to him' 9426.
(2) bendaoht ar oeoh 6en aebraigfes go hindraic Tain amlaidseo
•a blessing upon everyone who conscientiously commits the
Tain to memory in this manner' 12414*
(3) naco fagaither acaibsi nech gabas in n-eirriud rigdaide ut'
imme 'until there is found by you somebody who may don that
regal attire' 11240.
IDPP p. 219} be places this change in "quite recent times"} an
example of the -eas form occurs exceptionally in SB. A seeming occur¬
rence of the innovation in PB, i.e. ar dhaoinibh ghlaoann fearg 'on
people who become angry' 1365, stems from a faulty text [see"notes 136p~7
p. 141)5 but this form occurs in relative sentences expressing the object
relation in this text} see below p. /64c. .
n
fiigse X, p. 123
\>'Rahilly notes that "a contaminated ending -arms is common in
Connacht for -as (present)" IDPP p. 220.
^Lenited examples of (l)pres., (2)fut., and (3)subj. have been
collected from each text where possible.
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in spirut noem bethaiges na huile anmand 7 inorehaides iat
•the Holy Ghost Who sustains all souls and enlightens them'
237.
oeoh duine shirfess ni fort 'everyone who will entreat you
for something' 462.
in mi ohonghus na tri hessca 'the month which contains the
three moons' 6313#
gurub e bias os mu cinn a nim 7 a talmain 'may it be he
that will be over me in heaven and on earth' 2261.
is e thogbhus peoaigh an domuin 'it is He Who takes away
the sins of the world' 1424.
don cinidh cuirfius toradh maith fair 'to the people who will
conclude it well* 2557.
ni hi mu toil-si bes air, acht bur toil-si 'it is not my will
that be upon it but Thy will' 3417*
a Patraic do dhealbhus grian '0 Patrick who shapes the sun'
LX, 20*
ni ba mesi cuirfes a hErind iat 'it will not be myself who
will banish them from Ireland' p. 354> 1* 10.
gaoh ben bes3 ac cur lenib a mbreic docum fir go brath
•every woman who may ever deceitfully attribute a child
to a man' p. 380, 1. 10.
an bhaintreabhthach mhaireas i sadhaile ata si marbh 'the
widow who lives in luxury, she is dead' 1503.
pi Via An.gustln ghlacfas 'it is not Augustine who will accept'
5153.
tri bhia nooh thig asteaoh go milis 7 ghearras faoi dheire
'through food which enters sweetly but which at length
cuts' 1282.
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PB (l) machtire nooh d'ithios feoil na ccaoraoh, d'olas a gouid
fola, ghearras a coroioionn, stiallas a ocnamha 'a wolf
whioh eats the sheeps' flesh, drinks their blood, shreds
their fleece and rends their bones' 1107.
bainchleireaeh do chuirfeas slos gach n£ 'a clerkess who
will record everything' 509*
SB (l) rod' eigint a bhuineas leis fein 'something which concerns
himself' p. 41, 1. 41,
(1) bolagam a loiscean iad 'a mouthful of drink which hums
them' p. 54, 1. 33.
(2) si an ainim a bheig er an gcuislean so 'it is the name
which will be on this castle' p. 77» 1. 26,
(2) si an chaor go mharoig e'::~ 'it is the bolt that will kill
him' p, 29, 1, 2,
EM (l) na gabhair fhiadhana a bhios go sgaollmhar 'the wild goats
that are wont to be shy' p, 44, 1, 3.
(2) Connarthoir ar bith a bheas ag labhairt an Bh6arla 'any
member of the Gaelic League who will be speaking English'
p. 36, l. 17.
(1) An aaoghal do-fheiosionach ud a chuireann imnidhe agus
buaidhreamh ar a lan dapine 'that invisible world which
perturbs and troubles many people' p. 66, 1. 5.
GG (2) ftraon uisce a nighfeas na soithigh 'a drop of water which
will wash the dishes' p. 41, 1. 4.
(1) an dreaoh sin a bhios ar fhear laidir i lathair mna 'that
appearance which is wont to be on a strong man in the
presence of a woman' p. 118, 1. 24,
'"•"This is an exceptional example for the subject relation (see
p. 177 below for this type of sentence).
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Plural Subject as Antecedent
When the antecedent is a plural subject in Old Irish the relative
verbal form is plural; this begins to break down in the LL Tain where
two examples occur with a singular verb; there are about twice as
many with a plural verb in PH than there are with a singular one. The
plural is the exception in SBC but it occurs as late as TBB in this
context, e.g. na huile aitighid innte 'all who live there' 10067.
Object Relation
When the antecedent is in object relation to the verb in the rela¬
tive clause the Old Irish usage was (l) no with the 1st and 2nd persons
singular and the 2nd person plural, and (2) special relative forms of
the 3rd persons singular and plural and of the passive. In Middle
Irish no is lost before the verbal form in (l) and the conjunct form1
is used instead of the relative form in the first and third plural
forms; thus there is really no mark of the relative apart from lenition
(which is rarely shown in the manuscripts), e.g. na hii chreti 'those
which thou believest' PH 1141.
Beside those 'unmarked' verbs in a relative clause the third person
singular -es form continues in use and acquires a subject pronoun; so
an fear beres 'the man who carries' or 'the man whom he carries'.
Subject pronouns of the other persons appear with the -es form and a
relative paradigm may be built up for all the persons. The examples
from the texts do not supply adequate material to date this accurately
and the earliest of such forms occurs with the second person singular
2
in AS with a future relative verb. The first person singular form
occurs in BC, the third singular in SBC. The non-relative form noted
This occurs in the LL Tain in all three cases. (The 3 pl« rela¬
tive form occurs in poetry twice, in the same expression 'cardda
raind' LL 8979 j 10823; this is caraid in H.217; perhaps it means
'whom quatrains love' ? TBC, ed. Windisoh p. 209, 5»)
2
O'Rahilly notes that this relative breaks down again in Donegal
and S.E. Ulster, e.g. goid6 dheanfa tu 'what will you do?' IDPP p. 219.
See also Gnas par. 447 for this.
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above is found in PB, preceded by do. An analytic relative of the
first person plural has not been noted in the texts, and it is interes¬
ting to note that the conjunct form is used after the relative particle
with the 1 pi. in SB below. Examples^:
AS bennacht fhacmaid acaibhse '(it is) a blessing we leave with
you' 1935*
in tricha clt thoghfus tu f6in innti 'the cantred which you
will choose there, yourself' 3580.
SBC is mise iarus tu 'it is I whom thou seekest' 4982.
an dara modh foillsighius se 'the second way which it shows*
6096.
BC gach nl indeo3U3 me duit 'everything that I shall tell you*
p. 240, 1. 24.
as iaor an ni larras tu 'it is a great thing that you ask'
p. 240, 1. 23.
tre fhad na heiteolcce berus sx 'through the length of the
flight she will have made' p. 268, 1. 25.
TBB na neithe chluinfeas tu 'the things you shall hear' 1848.
PB millionn se an te do chreimnionn se * it destroys the person
which it gnaws' 1532.
SB an ainim a ghlaofam er an Aifirean 'the name that we shall
call the mass' p. 64* !• 11*
"^Forms with lenition, but having no distinctive ending or particle
to denote the relative are included where possible.
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II. The Genitive Relation in Relative Sentences'^
There was no form ox relative pronoun to express genitival relation
in Old Irish and occasionally a principal clause occurs where a relative
clause might he expected, e.g. biit alaili and rofinnatar a pecthe
'there are some whose sins are known' (lit. 'there are some their sin3
are known') lib 29 a 28; ataat rete hie, n£ r&id a m-brith fri oorpu
'there are things here of which the referring to bodies is not easy'
(lit. 'there are things here. Their referring to bodies is not easy')
Fb 13 d 4 (OIG 505; 507).
The following constructions are employed to express the genitival
relation, i.e. English "whose"!
(1) When the predicate i3 an adjective and the subject of the definition
is a noun, the copula is relative and the genitive is not expressed.
This is the usage known as the 'nominative of respect' and it is
2
found throughout the history of the language.
Wb don brathir ... as enirt taeniae ' to the brother whose mind is
weak' (lit. 'who is weak as to mind*) 10 c 1.
I'll is ed as maam sere la tuistidi 'that is what is most loved
by parents' (lit. 'which is greatest as to love') 99 "b
kk briathar is m6 gin 7 taroassul 'the word which is greatest as
to derision and offence* 8942.
PE in mnai ba ra-mor grad laie 'the woman whose love was very
strong in him' (lit. 'who was very great as to love') 841*
AS fev is mb doichell 7 dibe ro hoi a nEirinn he 'the man whose
inhospitality and niggardliness are the greatest in Ireland'
(lit. 'who is greatest as to inhospitality ...') 7300.
SBC deso-tbal Dia is treisi tribloid ana 'the disciple of God
whose trouble is most active' (lit. 'it is strongest as to
trouble there') 2244*
, XLIV p. 115 ff.; OIG 507> h. McKenna, Bardic Syntactical
Tracts, Dublin 1944» P« 274 ff.
^OIG 507 (b); G. Murphy, DF III p. cxx.
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'T3B plan ..« is ooimmeas neimh 7 geire re ghoimh theineadh
purgadora 'a pain whose poison and sharpness is comparable
with the anguish of the fire of Purgatory' (lit. 'which is
comparable as to poison and sharpness') 4413.
P3 gi be aco budh geirc inntleacht 'whichever of them whose
intellect was most acute' (lit. 'who was most acute as to
intellect') 639*
GG ar an fhear a ba lu ciooras acu 'on the man among them whose
eagerness was least' (lit. 'who was least as to eagerness')
p. 112, 1. 23 (2).
In poetry the possessive pronoun a may be added to the copula, e.g.:
Pel. na fele ass-a fortren taitnem 'of the feasts whose radiance
is mighty' Prol. 330.
ata (ata-a) n-aidhle briga 'whose vigours are vast' Epil.
34 (OIG 507 (b)).
(2) The relative form of the copula (3 eg. or 3 pi.) followed by
a possessive adjective is placed before the noun which may be
a predicative nominative or which may be brought into predica¬
tive construction by a special relative clause.^"
This construction is used in the texts until T3B but it does not
2
seem to be in SBC. miss C. O'Rahilly has drawn attention to the fact
that this construction in the LL Tain» i.e. mo chin in ri asa gasoed
7 trelam so. Mo chin tir asa tanio 'blessed the king whose weapons
and trappings these are' (lit. 'that it is his weapons and trappings
this') Blessed the land from which he came' LL 8502, has been changed
in the 15th century Stowe version to mo oion tir 7 taladh dianad righ
an ti darab trealaah gaisgidh so 'Blessed the land to whom is king
OIG 5°7 c? 0 Searcaigh, FEtlH p. 12 9 5 O'Eahilly, Lea id. p. xxv.
2
The Stowe Version of Tain Bo Cuallnge, Lublin 1961, Introduction
p. xlv. For the dating of Stowe by Thurneysen see p. xxxi.
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he of whom this is his fighting equipment1 Stows 982-3. This is
indicative that the oblique relation indicated "by a preposition is
preferable at this period. It might be added that the four examples
noted in O'Sonnell all occur with the word anam/ainm. On the other
hand, T.F. O'Rahilly remarks that ^sa is used thirteen times in the
sense of ♦whose'" in Deaiderius.~ This may perhaps be due to some
quirk of Conry* s style or to a Spanish turn of phrasej at all events
it does not occur nearly so commonly in the texts examined at any
2
stage of the language. Examples s
Pel. Zenobi ata (ata-a)soel ro cfhllotha 'of Zenobius whose tidings
(lit. 'they are his tidings that') have been heard' Aug. 24.
Ml inti as-a ainm bis isnaib titlaib 'he whose name is in the
superscriptions' (lit. 'it is his name that is in the super¬
scriptions') 2 c 3.
LU in gilla-sa ata (ata-a) ohomrama oen-aidche so ule 'this lad
whose fights of a single night (lit. 'they are his fights')
all this is'
LL See example above.
PE tanic in bannscal isa mac no-s-ico Geox-gi don daille 'the
woman oame whose son St. George had cured of blindness' 1354.
do'n lucht is a oomdidnad 7 is a saileohtu fil i nl'ia 'to
those whose consolation and hope ('it is their consolation
and hope') are in God' 6512.
AS in ben issa .fert 7 isa 3cela sin 'the woman whose grave and
whose story these are' 2173.
nech Issa caradrad do biad fria Find 7 frlssin Peinn 'anyone
whose friendship would be with Find and the Fianna' 2139*
^Desid, p. x xv.
^The negative form of this phrase is seen in the following example
from Old Irish: Airennan assa olu nad celar 'A. whose fame is not
concealed* FSl. Aug. 24 (FEME p. 129).
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BO an ben 'sa hanam ataid aingli De do "breith leo 'the woman
whose soul the angels are carrying' p. 228, 1. 3.
Desid. an iahaighden-so 'sa hainm an Tnuith 'this maiden whose name is
envy* 1652.
TBB an t-anam do thabatri; don ti 'sa dhealhh ata ann 'to deliver
the soul to Him TJhose image is in it' 1354*
(3) In negative examples, later than the Old Irish period, Thurneysen
has noted a construction "in which the object is left in its own
position, the genitive remaining unexpressed."""
Ml biad nar rancadar les 'food of which they had no need' 97 d 7»
LL lochamn lansnolusta nad chumgaitis suli doeni desoin 'a shining
light that human eyes could not look at' 9^03.
TTr gai ... na cumcaitis curaid coxaluth 'a spear which warriors
could not move' Stokes, 1730.
Aneod. ionad ... na lamait demhna desoin 'a place whereon demons
dare not gaze' II 22.
(4) In Middle Irish another negative construction is to be observed
in which the relative negative particle introduces a clause
containing the possessive adjective in apposition to the ante¬
cedent and governing the noun in genitival relation.
The incidence of this type is sporadic but it is found in PH, BC
2
and in the Ulster text GG. This nrust be a nasalising negative clause
although the illustrative material does not shew it below. Examples:
OIG p. 322; KZ, XLIY p. 116 , for the last two examples; in all
of these sentences if the antecedent were not in the first position,
i.e. if they were straight negative clauses, the 'antecedent' would
he in the genitive case, e.g. ni rancadar les bid, etc.
2
This type does not seem to he described in the sources cited.
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PH aingil, na faous reme na iarum a n-inshamail 'angels the like
of whom were never seen "before or afterwards' 1900,
maith.na fuidbe a oliontrardai 'good ... the opposite of which
you would not get' 7413-
BC lomnan do piasdaihh ... naoh faca se fen no duine eli a leitheid
riamh 'full of reptiles, the like of which neither ne nor any¬
one else had ever seen' p. 280, 1. 2.
lomnsn do shoillse naoh fetar a tuaruschail d'indeisir, 'full
of light, the description of which cannot he related' p. 418, 1,6.
GG oailin ... nach raihh a hiaahail ar rud ar bith 'a girl whose
attention was (centred) on nothing at all' p. 18, 1. 23.
(5) Positive relative clauses which contain the possessive adjective
expressing the genitival relation, are introduced "by agaV da,
go, and a (which are ultimately derived from aga probably, see
p. 177 below), followed by nasalisation. These occur in TBB,
PB, in Munster Irish, and in Connacht and Ulster1 in that order.
Examples:
TBB lomhaigh ... ag£ raibhe a oeann fl'or 'an image whose head was
of gold' 4034*
PB annsa ti da mbionn a. chorp 'na mliaighistir air * in him whose
body is hi3 master* 1227.
EM Mo mhallaoht do lucht na mbr6ag agus doibh seo a mbionn cul
a gcainnte leo 'My ourse upon liars and upon those whose
hypocrisy is with them' p. 94, 1. 16.
GG eadar dhi. mheall a rabh a gcui meiite 'between two masses
whose polls were merged' p. 36, 1. 3*
See Graim. par* 661s sin e an fear arb amhranai a inion 'that is
the man whose daughter was a singer'5 although such a clause has not
been noted in SB, similar sentences introduced by _go occur in Munster
Irish, e.g. an fear go bhfuil a mhac chun posadh 'the man whose son is
to be married' quoted in Teach Yourself Irish, Dillon-0 Crfiinln
(London I96I), p. 147*
"A negative sentence of this type is found in BC: anum glan ag nach
beith a corp uime 'a pure spirit whose body wotild not be about~it' p. 1§4,
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GG Bubhachoite. an capall aluinn aeo, a dteachaidh a ohliu
sodar sheaoht la *D. this "beautiful horse whose fame travelled
far and wide' p. 114, 1* 2.
(6) If the predicate is a possessive pronoun, the verb is relative
and is followed by both the unstressed and the stressed forms
of the possessive pronoun 'al, ae' being the forms for the 3rd
singular and the 3rd plural.
Laws caich as-a ax 'of each person whose property it is1 ALI
IV, 314, 15.
Anecd. inti bess-a- hai Cassel 'he whose Casnei will be' LII 63,14.
(7) In Modem Irish the construction in which the nasalizing relative
particle is followed by the copula with a prepositional pronoun
predicate, takes the place of (6) above. The preposition in
question may also be used to introduce the copula. '_De' and 'le'
are found with this usage, (a) 'le' iiaplying possession while
(b) 'de' has a partitive connotation in the following examples?
(a) BC don oglaoh sin ler leis an choill 'to that youth whose (lit.
•with whom') the wood is' p. 70? 1« 18.
03 don bhfear -run leis i 'to the man whose (lit. 'with whom')
she is' p. 54, 1. 9»
ffi an fear a mba leis an rothar gluaisteain 'the man whose (lit.
•with whom') the motor bicycle was' p. 65, 1. 12.
00 03 a muintire ;rur diobh 1 'her people of whom she was' p. 71, 1*5<
ECS ce A'ar dhiobh me 'of whom am I' p. 67, 1. 15»
For the genitive of the relative, governed by a preposition, see
below p. 1 7 S ff.
"W 507 (e); 443.
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III. The Indirect Object in Relative Clauses
Where in English the relative pronoun is the object of a preposi¬
tion, e.g. 'the man to whom I gave it'*"' Old Irish has in positive
sentences a particle functioning as a relative pronoun accusative or
dative object of the preposition.* This appears as sa n- after
non-leniting prepositions and a n- after leniting prepositions, so
frisa n-t ara n-, etc. This is a conjunct partiolej hence simple
verbs are conjunct and compound verbs are prototonic after it. How¬
ever, the preposition i n- does not take 'sa n-' in Old ^-riskf so
i (d)ta not issa (d)ta. All other prepositions require the relative
particle, e.g. ara n-t dia n-. oo(o)a n-, cosa n-t fris(s)a n-, lasa n-,
tresa n-« fora/forsa n-. etera/etira n-. This element is invariable
in gender, number, and case in its relative construction.
Origin of Sa n-
¥ith regard to the origin of this particle, Pedersen (VUK par.
268, L-P par. 194) suggested that originally the preposition preceded
the verb as a preverb and that there was no sign of the relative. He
postulated the analogical spread of nasalisation from other construc¬
tions, i.e. those with nouns followed by the relative with adverbial
force and figura etymologica. He pointed out that this did not occur
with i n- and only very rarely in the negative. Thus, starting with
the relative (subject and objeot) form of *ar' which was wrongly
thought to be ar an (ar followed by the neuter form of the demonstra¬
tive pronoun used as an article), the other prepositions would have
given analogical formations. Vendryes (EC XXXI p. 513) did not accept
this theory and shows that even though it might explain 'i n-', such
a hypothesis cannot account for the negative forms, e.g. 'ar-an* giving
•arna' without a pronoun.
10ia 492J Pedersen, KZ XXXV, 373 ff.
""a separate preposition governing the relative pronouns not to
be confused with the preposition in compound verbs in relative sen¬
tences, like imme-« ara-.
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Thurneysen (OIG 492) has observed that the relative element
attached to the preposition is equivalent in form to the nominative/
accusative singular neuter of the article, i.e. a n- or sa n- depen¬
ding on whether the ending of the preposition was in a vowel or a
consonant. Watkins (Celtioa VI p. 24),following Thurneysen, calls
attention to the archaic form (s)e n- and equates it with the sin
of the Gaulish demonstrative 'so-sin' as well as with the article in
Old Irish.
In negative sentences sa n- is not used, and there is no particle
at alls but simply the preposition plus negative plus verbs so fri na,
arna not '"'frisa na, '"'ara na. The a may be dropped giving s n- or -n-,
s0 'fris n-, ar n-'. This may happen before the 'd' of infixed pro¬
nouns if a vowel follows $ so ar nda -cumcabat 'that they may rise*
Ml 46 a 12. Sa n-« a n- become si n-t i n- (except in dia n-» foa n-,
oa n-) before the 'd' of Class C pronouns, e.g. arindepur 'for which
I say it* and before the d., b of the copula, e.g. airndip 'so that
it may be', armbad 'so that it might be' (GIG 492).
(1) This construction is found in the selected texts up to and inclu¬
ding TBB. The a 11- is not shown with o_n-, fa le n- from Middle
Irish onwards. The preposition chum occurs with relative a?1"
in the fifteenth century SBC. Exampless
CG Cid as a fordailtea grad tua[i"lthe 'According to what were
the ranks of a territory divided?' 6.
Cateat a fholta oorai o chaoh frisf sla ouirther aitire?
'What are the lawful duties of everyone for which a surety
is given?' 57.
Wb is becc in brig frissadentar a saithar sin 'little is the
value for which that labour is performed' 11 a 9*
is hed torbe nammaa tra aratobarr labrad ilbelre 'this,
then, is the only profit for which speaking many tongues
is given' 12 d 29.
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Ml roth cruind forsandenat na cerdai inna lestrai 'a round
wheel on which the craftsmen make the vessels' 18 h 4«
n£ fel neoh lasa mbed dliged remdeicsen 'there is no one
with whom there is a law of providence* 19 d 2,
VT in port asa n-accai Patraio inna naimtiu 'the "bank from which
Patrick saw the enemies' 1500.
in Spirut Hoeb 0 ta oeoh degdcln 'the Holy Spirit from Whom is
every good gift' 1992.
LL oomainm ind atha dara sredestar Gu Chulaind in cloich assa
thahaill 'another name for the ford across which C.C. cast
the stone from his sling' 8827.
in t-ainech forsa ndeohaid aineoh Ferguaa 'the honour on
which Fergus' honour went* 9228.
PH cat anim for ay h-iadad iffern 'the first soul on which Hell
K
closed was' XIX 3227.
a tuistige. o ngenair 'his parents from whom he was sprung'
xxiii 2292.
AS as i oomairli arar' cinn Art 'it is the counsel on which Art
decided' 180.
mac don oolach oca mbai rigi na Ferine anallana 'the son of
the warrior who had the kingship of the Fianna at one time' 1688.
SBC an Aara hadhbhur fa nguiledh se 'the second reason for which
he used cry' 688.
an ni cum a tainicc tu. dena he 'that for which you came,
do it' 3524.
BC aenduine ar a n-deraad oiread faidhedoracta 'anyone concerning
whom so much prophesiing was done' p. 34» 1. 36.
don bethaidh dooum a ndeohaidh se on tshoegal-sa 'for the life
to which he went from this world' p. 450» 1» 29.
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TBB an chomhairle ... le bhfeadfadh a fhlaitheas do stiuradh 'the
advice ... with which he could rule the kingdom* 267.
The negative counterpart of the above (l) construction is likewise
found in all the texts until Keating. Examples:
CG ataat trx toichnedai frisna ruide tocrad rig 'there are three
fastings at which the offended majesty of a king does not
blush* 548.
Fb arnifil ceneel nabelre isinbiuth dinadrlcthe nech *for there
is neither race nor nation in the world of which some one shall
not have been saved' 28 b 1.
Ml ni digenamni nach ngnim forna mestarsom 'we shall do no work
on which he will not pass judgment' 30 c 9*
YT toisc lim fer 6enshetohe donaructha acht oeniaacc 'I desire a
man with one wife to whom there was not born but one son' 2222.
8b do neooh donarbo chotlud 'of those who were not asleep (lit.
•to whom there was not sleep')' 10013.
PH don foirind fria nach oifited ar tidoclxt-no 'the section to
which our coming is not a pleasure' XIX 3397*
AS Diarmuit ... arna raibe scis ... riam 'E. on whom there was
never weariness* 6583.
SBC na bronda o nach geinfidhir 'the wombs from which no one will
be born' 3245*
TBB don tl do bhiaidh i ndaoirse ... 7 ag nach biadh aoh drooh-bhothan
'for one who would be in captivity and who would have only (lit.
'at whom there would not be but') a bad cabin' 2718.
The Old Irish usage (a) with in- continues into Classical Irishj a



















is in beothu i taa isu iar n-ess6irgiu '(through believing) ...
in the life in which Jesus is after resurrection* 3 c 2.
nach du i mbi isnaib salmaib - iustitia 'wherever iustitia is
in the psalms* 109 a 2.
Cell Fine i farcaib a libru 'Cell Pine in which he left his
books* 295.
is maith fer in taige i tan 'good, is the man of the house in
which we are* 7655*
frissin lestar ut a mbui in oru coimdetta 'to that vessel in
which the Blood of the Lord was' 262.
isin phupaill a raibhi Pdtraio 'into the tent in which Patrick
was* 875»
inad ar gabhadh he 'the place in which he was taken' 3225.
an aimser a ngeinter e 'the time in which he is born' p. 20, 1. 19.
sna haimsearaibh i rabhdar 'at the times in which they were' 93.
in forbann gentlidi ina raibi 'the heathen superstition in
which he was' 398.
olc i n-a ndligend bas d'fhagbail 'evil for which (lit. 'in
which') he roust die' XXIV 2719*
in baile seo a ta 7 ina fuarusa he 'this place where he is and
in which I found him* 5395*
'sa tumba in ar cuired 6 'in the tomb in which he was buried'
p. 14} 1* 24.
raon 'na dtriallfadh an basaire 'the path in which the execu¬
tioner would travel' 122.
ar shoilbhriocht iona bhfuilti 'on the merriment in which you
are' 286•
an ait i n-a bhfelcfx agus a gcluinfi an reiceaoh 'the place
in which the cacophony could be seen and heard' p. 45 j !• 27
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(2) An extension of the construction in (l) repeats the preposition
in a prepositional pronoun at the end of the relative clause, and
the pronominal element agrees in number and person with the ante¬
cedent. This type spans the period from VT to PB. Examples:
VT in fosoud i rrabus ann 'the shadow in which one was' 53.
PH duine for a ta oiaun bais fair 'a person on whom there is
fear of death (on him)' XX 3832.
3C mac ar a raibe gradh mor ag C.G, air 'a son for whom C.C.
had great love (for him)' p. 246, 1.
TBB athair aga raibhe dias mac aige 'a father who had two
sons' (lit. 'at whom there were two sons at him*) 3445*
PB caislean ar a mbi moran tiaighearnaoi air 'a castle over
which there are many lords (over it)' 1302.
(3) The generalisation of aga n- (as the introductory preposition
plus relative particle) in clauses of type (2) with a different
prepositional pronoun following, may be observed in the texts
from LC to PBs
BC Neoh ... ag a fuil agaidh dearg 7 suile glasa 7 beoan do
gruaig leith fair 'someone who has a florid face 7 grey-
eyes and a little grey hair' p. 254> 1* 2.
T33 daoine aga mbi eagla na peine orra 'people who are afraid
of pain' 4440.
PB a' seilthide aigea mbionn ar coumas don mhuic 7 don mhadra
satailt air 'the snail which the pig and the dog are able
to trample upon (it)' 1954*
The occasional occurrence of da n- in this introductory capacity
may be a variant of agd > _ga similar to the interchange in the verbal
noun phrase -ataim ga/da dh6ananh 'I am doing it: thus an duine da
mbionn ruaoanach feirge air 'the person on whom there is a fit of
anger' PB 1425*
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(4) In the dialect texts the indirect object relation is expressed by
oblique relative sentences introduced by _go < aga in liunster Irish"'"
and a < aga in Connacht and Ulster. These oblique sentences are
always nasalised. Examples?
an fear sc Padaruig ... go bhfuil tracht mur tharais • this
man Patrick over whom there is great talk' (lit. 'that tlere
is great talk over him') p. 61, 1. 26.
rud eigint go raibh drulocht air 'something that there was
magic on it' p. 8, 1. 32,
EM ag taisteal na n-aiteanr a raibh oliu agus cail ortha •travel¬
ling through places of fame and repute' (lit. 'that there was
fame and repute on them') p. 26, 1. 15»
GG fa sheanduine ... a mbxodh na daoini beaga ag oomhradh leis
'about an old man ... with whom the fairies used to converse
(lit. 'that the fairies used to converse with him') p»40» 1.15*
The negative construction which corresponds to (2), (3), (4) is
apparently found in a single example in St. Gall3 it recurs in the
LL Tain and oocurs side by side with type (l) (see p. above)3 it
is the only construction in current Irish to express indirect relation
with the negative. Examples3
3g ni fail nx nad tai mo dligeth-sa fair 'there is nothing that
my law does not touch upon it' 26 b 7*
LL ro marb in n-archoin na laijntis sluaig 1 soohaide tasoud i
n-oentrichait cat fri3 'who killed the watoh-dog which host
or troop dared not come upon in the one cantred' 8471*
PH a mac ... na cumcad cor de aioe •her son of whom she could
get no good' XXX 1319»
AS in dorus ... nach fltfaitis fir dhomain foghail na dibferg
air 'the door that the men of earth could not (wreak) plunder
or havoc upon it' 3539.
"'"Bergin, Vocab. TBB, p. 361, ag 3.
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BG aeid ecin imresna naeh roibe urohoid nor indte *30130 amount
of quarrelling that there was not great harm in it' p. 60, 1.21.
SB aon tsxol daoine er dhruim an domhain na titaan cola ortha
'any race of people on the surface of the earth that sleep
does not fail on them' p. 78, 1. 33.
EM duine naoh raihh aon mhaith ariamh ann 'a person that there
was never any good in him* p. 33, 1. 12.
The Genitive of the Relative in Oblique Relation
This corresponds to English "whose" preceded by a preposition,
e.g. the man in whose hp-use I am. Irish supplies the following con¬
structions to denote this idea:
(l) The relative particle sa n- can act as the genitive of the rela¬
tive when it is used after a preposition governing the noun to
he qualified by the genitive. The relative is separated from
the noun by a verb."*" lost of these sentences have a verbal noun
as the noun to be qualified by the genitive in later Middle
Irish. Examples:
Ml ind rig fuarobatar mam 'the king under whose yoke they were'
85 d 10.
lasna cuaachtgu foambiat accai 7 mam 'to the mighty ones
under whose bond and yoke they are* 59 d 5.
Saltair na Kana:
oia fora tal iarair 'who is it upon whose search thou art
(engaged)?' 3096.
Togail Trox:
arm na rxghna dl-a rofaided ohuinohidh 'the weapons of the
queen for whose searching he was sent' Irische Texte 11,1460.
\>IG 507 (d); KZ, XLI7 p. 117J the LSH examples are cited by the
editor S. Falconer, see Introd. For a similar construction without a
governing preposition see BST p. 275 (6),e.g. fear laheallaim mhnaoi
'the man whose wife I deceive'j possibly this is confined to verse.
Thurneysen does not seem to mention it.
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Fled Briorend;
ani Iran-a-tudchai"bair imresain 1 that for the striving of
which ye came* Iriaohe Teste I 3008.
LL in lind ara tanao cend 'the lake which I came upon' 4668.
(poetry - not TBC)
AS iss e siut in fer ara tanacsa teiched 'that is the man (lit.
'on whose fleeing I came') fleeing from whom I came' 6030.
lorg, an tSoidhigh ITaomhtha:
an ni forsa mhoi iarair 'that upon whose quest he was* 37^4*
an ridiri 'ca tae iarraid 'the knight at whose seeking you
are' 30.
The same construction with the preposition i n- without the relative
particle"1":
Tochmarc Emire:
in fer ... irro foiaar thig 'the men in whose house we slept'
par. 31.
rnor n-ingen ir-raha fein charges 'there are many maidens in
whose friendship you were yourself' Irische Texte III 2482.
Aided Guill:
in laech i-fail int arm laim 'the warrior in whose hand the
weapon is' LL 12931 (poetry).
In Tenga Bithnua:
nach duine am-bi laimh 'any man in whose hand it is'
ed. Stokes, par. 47.
AS a meic Chalpuirn i tam tigh '0 son of Calpxrnius in whose
house we are' 153 (poetry).
For the first three examples see Thurneysen 13, XLIV p. 117.
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(2) The relative form of the copula followed by a possessive adjective
placed "before the noun which is "brought into predicative construction
by means of a special relative clause introduced by the preposition
in question plus sa n- or without sa n- in the case of i n-.^~ (See
(2) P. 166 above.)
VT nach pen uait assa aoiat-h i labia toraind iau bachlasa 1 every
one of thy descendants in whose shield shall be the sign of
my crozier' 1595*
in psalm ... asa forba hi fil in line se 'the ... psalm in
the end whereof is this line' 1999*
PH is e so in t-archangel as a guth res-a n-erigfe in cined
doenna 'this is the archangel at whose voice the human race
will arise' (lit. 'it is his voice at which the human race
will arise') XVI 6394«
LSI! in ridlri sa lurgc fora tal ' the knight on whose pursuit
thou art' 1533.
Pesid. an ti 'sa fhoghnamh 'na bfhuilid 'he in whose service they
are' 4060.
(3) A modern Irish construction similar to (3) p.176 and (5) P*16?
occurs in the tests from SBC to PBj this is introduced by agd
(nasalising) and the preposition governing the noun to be quali¬
fied by the genitive is followed by the possessive adjective
before that noun. Examples:
SBC cibe aga mbi fis Dia i n-a oibrightibh 'anyone in whose
works there is a knowledge of God' 81.
BC duine ... ga raibe delg in a cois 'a person in whose foot
there was a thorn' p. 174> 1» 19•
^"Por seme other examples see I'oEenna, 3ST p. 276 (7)«
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TBB aa ti 'ga mbiodh an singin 'tau 'r,a eadan 'one who would have
the sign 'tan' in his forehead*(•one in whose forehead the
sign 'tau1 would he') 716»
PB don te aga mbionn cloidheaiah no sold na miosgaise anna chroidhe
aige 'for him in whose heart he has the sword or arrow (?) of
hatred' 831.
¥ith the modification aga > j?o in SB and aga > |t in EM and GG, this
is the current Irish expression of genitival relation in oblique relative
sentenoe3. Examples?
S3 fear o x'aibh fuinearah agus ceol 'n-a bhalaihh beatha 'a man
in whose limbs there was energy and music' (lit. 'a man that
there was energy and music in his limbs') p. 42, 1. 28.
an run .«.. gur bhainis-se an ollpe colamura as a lapa * the
3eal out of whose paw you took the hako-fin' (lit. 'that you
took the hake-fin out of hi3 paw') p. 73, 1. 32.
EM fa na aaoinibh a mblodh siad ar a dtoir 'about the people
upon whose pursuit they were engaged' p. 99» !• 28.
GG bean a rabh fainni dubha fa n-a suilibh 'a woman raider whose
eyes there were black circles' p. 38, 1. 30.
Negatives
In the selected texts the negative constructions are all variations#
on (3) above.
(4) The combination ous na introduces the relative in PH, and TBB
contains examples with ar nach and ag naoh. These sentences
are identical in structure with (3) above save that the nega¬
tives do not nasalise.
PH fedb bocht ous na fil biad i n-a tig 'a poor widow in whose
house there is no food' XXX 1307.
'"'apart from AS ni raibe bethadach na teighed si richt 'there was
no creature in whose shape he would not go' 2403. This curious type
would correspond to (l) above if na is a contraction of i na 'in which
not'.
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TBB an uile anam ar naoh deantar tiracliill-teasgadh ar a fheoil -
(omnia anima cujus caro praeputii oireumoisa non fuerit)
* every soul whose flesh is not circumcised' (lit. 'on whom
circumcision i3 not effected on his flesh') 3289.
gach aon ag nach biadh an singin sin 'na eadan ' everyone
in whose forehead that sign would not be' 70'7»
Thus one finds nach, followed "by a similar relative clause (5)
from BC to GG. Examples:
BO bethadach nach teigim-si 'na rioht 'a creature into whose
shape I do not go' p. 78, 1. 26.
SB an mhaighdoan ... nar dhcaghas 'n-a oluid 'the maiden in
whoso company I did not go' p. 39, 1. 19 (poetry).
GG eisean nach dteighcadh drod ar a bheal 'he on whose mouth
closing never went* ('he who never stopped singing') p. 44,
1. 3.
17. nasalising "Relative" Sentences
Apart from the optional nasalisation when the direct object-
relation is expressed, in the A and B constructions above, certain
other types of sentence, mostly not themselves relative in English,
are constructed with the same kind of nasalisation, using exactly the
A or B construction according to which is appropriate.
These clauses have these characteristics of form"*":
(l) ro, no and the pretonic prepositions including the negative
nad, na nasalise the following initial except when an infixed
pronoun is present, e.g.:
nx nad m-bia 'not that there will not be' ¥b 13 d 17.
ore do n-ecomnacht 'because he has imparted' Ifb 1 a 1.
10IG 5045 413
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(2) When an infixed pronoun is present n is inserted before the
lenited d. of Class C., thereby deleniting it, e.g. j
indas as-n-da-fiadam-ni 'as we declare them' Ml 93 d 14.
The nasal after the pronoun is irregulars
oia 6 fut fritat-n-larr-su 'how long shall he offend thee'
Ml 93 a 15.
The double nasalisation is also exceptional, e.g. amal ndond-
-foirde ainmm 'as a noun signifies it' Sg 26 b 11. Since amal
lenites this is more than likely a scribal error.
(3) The relative forms of simple verbs are nasalised, ^his is usual
in Wb although not always shown, e.g.:
in tain m-bis 'when he is' Wb 17 b 3.
in tain biis Wb 28 b 28.
Later texts have this nasalisation constantly.
(4) Absolute forms of the copula nasalise the following stressed
syllable instead of being themselves nasalised, e.g.s
oein bas m-blo 'so long as he is alive* Wb 10 b 23.
do thaidbsiu as n-iress 'to show that it is faith' Wb 19 b 14.
In later glosses unstressed words are sometimes nasalised, e.g.;
as ndi thalam 'that it is of the earth' Ml 68 c 4.
In nasalising relative sentences, the English conjunction is
represented in Irish by a noun or adjective (hence the relative con¬
struction in Irish), which acts as a virtual conjunction. A vaguely
or indirectly relative relation is expressed - as to which; that.
These types of sentence are mostly not relative sentences in
English but various types of subordinate clause, e.g. temporal, etc.j
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and in such cases an entirely non-relative construction"1" may also he
used in Old Irish as an alternative after conjunctions such as (h)6re,
amal, fo bith, etc. Examples!
Wb hore ni ro imdihed 'because he had not "been circumcised'
23 d 25.
Ml aiaal is na nassar 'as of the Assyrians' 54 a 22.
fobith is taipe in so 'because this is an epitome' 14 d 4»
So the English 'when they will believe', temporal, not relative,
may be expressed in Old Irish with a relative constructions in tain
guidmeni induebail. 1 pi. rel. pres. indie, '(at) the time (in respect
of which) we beseech glory' ¥b 4 a 27| 'that is the day when he was
born': issed laithe insin ro-ngenair-som 'that is the day (on which)
he was born' 3g 21 a 65 and 'as we ask': amal chon-ndegam 'as (com-
pared-with-the-way-in-which) we ask'.
These constructions are found with completive noun clauses, i.e.
in all contexts where the most suitable way of expressing the comple¬
ment of the main clause is by a noun. These clauses are often used
without an antecedent as the complement of verbs of saying, thinking,
etc., and also as subject clauses after expressions 'it happens, it
is necessary, possible,' etc., e.g. coniecmi nad nairchissa 'that it
may not happen that he spare not' Wb 6 b 35*
Also with temporal clauses, when the time at or during which the
content of the relative clause takes place is shown by the antecedent
and after the conjunctions which introduce teaporal clauses, i.e. the
conjunctions that were originally oblique case® of nouns and substan¬
tival pronouns, in tan 06in, an**« lassa, etc., e.g. lasse gabas immbi
♦when he puts on him' Wb 13 d 22.
"*"A construction which is not to be confused with this is the use
of a non-relative clause in the second of two parallel clauses, both
of which should be relative. This is a form common to many other lanV
guages, e.g. Amal as toisegiu grian ... oous is laithe foilsigedar 'as
the sum is prior and it is the day that makes clear* Ml 85 b 11. Hi
instead of nad in the seoond clause is very frequent.
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Also with, clauses of maimer or dogree when the manner or degree
of the content of the relative clause is defined by the antecedent.
Thus these clauses are used with amal and fib, feib s'as's both these
words are oblique cases of sama.il = 'likeness' and feb as 'quality'.
Under this heading comes the construction with a neuter adjective in
periphrasis with the oopula defining the modality of the following
clause:
amdip maith n-airlethar a muntir 'so that he may well order his
household' Fb 28 b 32 (Old 498).
Also with causal clauses (GIG 502). The conjunctions fo bith,
digi and od. are followed by nasalising relative clauses, and h&re too,
which was originally temporal as it is the genitive of hor. huar -
hour, e.g. hore no-n-dob molor-sa 'because I praise you' ¥b 14 c 18j
fo bith n-oinegadax 'because he unites' Sg 172 a 4*
Also with comparative clauses. This construction is employed
with ol-dau 'than I am', lit. 'beyond what I am,' etc., after compara¬
tives. In Milan and later ol is replaced by in(d)-. In this type of
construction the verb 'to be' loses its meaning, and is used as a
partiole-form which means 'than', although it still makes a distinction
between singular and plural:
mou ... indite bitis cranna 'more than if they had been trees'
Ml 92 d 6 (OIG 779).
Also with the construction in which the antecedent denotes the
predicative nominative of the relative clause (OIG 500):
Gid druallnide m-bes chechtar in da rann 'though each of the two
parts be corrupt' Sg 202 b 3.
'Plebs dei' asndan-berthe-ni "'plebs dei" that we used to be
called' Ml 114 a 7»
Also with the verb ~ta when it means * to be annoyed with somebody':
is hed ddthar dom 'that is why people are vexed with me' ¥b 21 c 9»
The above clauses will bo dealt with under Subordinate Clauses below.
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The Connate Accusative
The construction known as figura etymologies or the cognate accusa¬
tive, where the verbal noun of the verb of the relative clause consti¬
tutes the antecedent, cannot be replaced by non-relative construction.
This syntagm is not found in the texts after AS, and the occurrences
after the Glosses offer no positive evidence of the relative construction.
Examples:
Wb a forcital forndob-canar 'the teaching you are taught' (lit.
'the teaching which one teaches you') 3 b 23.
Ml i n-aiinsir in tindnaou(i)l sin du-n-ecomnaeht dla Saul 'at
the time of that deliverance whereby God delivered that Saul'
55 c 1.
VT naoh congbail congaibid 'at every dwelling wherein ye set up'
812.
LL in tincud tincfat forana haigib 'the look with which I shall
look upon the deer'
PH in temara terna lonas 'the escape whereby Jonas escaped' 3432.
aS in deoliain ro dechusa thorum 'the look with which I looked
around me' 6015*
Non-relative construction cannot replace the relative in clauses
of manner or degree when the antecedent is a neuter adjective, e.g. is
lerithir inso no nguidimm «it is as earnest as this which I pray* ¥b
27 d 19.
Nasalising Relative Clauses in Middle Irish
Discrepancies in the use of nasalising relative clauses occur in
Old Irish; non-relative verbal forms occur after amal, cein, and inig_n
in VT} similarly the usage is fluid in LI, and in AS nasalising relative
1
clauses as such do not ocour.
^"For examples from these three texts see ZCP XVI p. 81; Eriu XIV
P. 131 f.| ZCP XXVII p. 302 d., respectively.
\
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H.B. In the emphatic inverted construction with the copula (p.
above) the construction is relative in the case of A and B above, i.e.
when the relation is one of subject or direct object. But otherwise
it is wholly non-relative in Old Irish.
Occasional exceptions are mentioned below in the relevant cate¬
gories. (See also OIG 506.)
Antecedents of the Relative Clauses
There are two demonstrative words which are used as antecedents
with relative clauses. One is a n- the nom. acc. sg. of the neuter
article used in the sense of '(all) that (which)' and the other is the
definite article (in all its genders, cases, and numbers) combined with
the deictic particle -i in the sense 'he who, that which; those who'.
(1) a n-^"
This demonstrative nasalising _a is used without a noun before a
leniting relative clause.In Middle Irish through contamination
with relative a n~ governed by a preposition it takes the conjunct and
2
prototonic forms , e.g. a abeirend 'Rule of Tallaght' p. 76, par. 46
(ed. Gwynn). When it has a plural meaning, pronouns which refex* to
it are plural. It may be governed by a preposition; this is especially
common in Modern Irish with the preposition _de after indefinite pronouns
and adjectives, superlatives,"^ etc. Examples5
Wb a n-asberinn 'what I would say' 14 c 23.
Ml a n-adchiam 'what we see' 112 b 13.
VT an fogebed in gilla 'what the lad used to get' 365.
"""Oia 473 J Contrib. Alp. 3, 1. 44
Bergin, jSriu XI n. 1, p. 1395 a n~ is also written in/an- in
Middle Irish, e.g. ro roindsium ina rabi do siiii bio and 'we divided
what was there of small seed' PH 497. 0 Searcaigh cites this as the
reason for the adopting of the dependent form, FEMU p. 129.
"\}nas, par. 466.
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LL atohuala an rachansat 'he heard what they said' 1612.
PII ceoh aaith d'a nduhairt 'every good that I have said' 7339*
AS is fir a n-abair in file 'what the poet says is true' 3157*
SBC gaoh aen-ni dar scrihhadh dim 'everything that was written
of me' 4146»
BC a n-dubratar re C.C. 'what they said to C.C.' p. 58, 1. 8.
TBB gaoh aon dar fhas 7 da bhfasfaidh uaidh 'everyone (of all)
who descended and who will descend from him' 13.
PB ar an adhbhar loitear gach a ocurthar arm. 'beoause all that
... mm I- .. . m, — T »■ . mm*.-. ,m, i.-i
is put into it is destroyed' 1173.
SB .gaoh deor da sileaoh 'every tear (of all) that fell' p.77» 1.3.
EK gaoh rud da, raibh ar dh4 thaobh an bhothair 'everything (of
all) that was on the two sides of the road' p. 54s !• 22.
GG bh£ aoibh ar gaoh duine da raibh i lathair 'everyone (of all)
who was present was smiling' p. 93 3 1. 10.
) A int_i, ani 'he who, that which'
This demonstrative pronoun may be used as an antecedent to a
following relative clause.x Examples;
hominative:
indi frissa n- er'brath 'she to whom it has been said' Sg 220 a 10
n£ latt ani ara-rethi 'everything that you assail does not belong
to you' Fb 6 b 22.
Genitive:
cen chomalnad indx no pridehim 'without the fulfilment of that
which I preach' Wb 11 a 15.




neoch. noch 'who, which'
A late Middle Irish and early modem Irish indeclinable pronoun
neoch > nooh which developed from the pronoun nech 'anyone, someone* is
found in late Middle Irish. In Old Irish nech was frequently followed
by a loniting relative clause with the subjunctive, e.g. nech bed chare
do 'anyone that was a friend to him* Ml 29 o 16; similarly, oe'be neoh
doneth eonaoh Crist 'whoever should blaspheme Christ' PH 478.
The later usage which is not found after PB is seen in the following
exampless
AS scribais neoch tuoad do Patraic 'he wrote what was given to
Patrick* 7840.
na tri ndimde ut neoch ata a[o] milled 'those three enemies
who are destroying' 6232.
BC do rair ughdarais Soribtuir nooh ader 'according to the authori¬
ty of scripture which says' p. 58, 1. 22.
PB an t6 noch is lia thuigionm do fhoghluim 'he who most under¬
stands learning' I40.







The following temporal conjunctions are found in Irish, in the
tesrfcsj the titles are inclusive and the conjunctions are listed in the
order of their appearance^"3
(l) conjunctions meaning 'when'1
a n- lib - LL
dia n- Ifb - BC
in tan WT» - PB
lasse n- Ml - VT
in uair VT - GG
in trath LL - T33
(2) conjunctions meaning 'as':
amal Arm. - AS
mar LL - TBB
(3) conjunctions meaning 'while, as long as':
cjsin, elms CG - PB
airet VT - PH
an fhaid LL - EM
an fed S3C - P3
(4) conjunctions meaning 'after*s
6 Tfb - BC
iarsindi Ifb - PH
tareis mar TBB
(5) conjunction meaning 'sinoe's
o ifb - m
(6) conjunction meaning '"before'3
resiu > sul a, sara Ifb - GG
Some of these meanings shade into each other; in each case this
is the principal sense in which the/ occur. All references are given
below to authorities cited.
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(7) conjunction meaning 'until':
co n- Fb - GO
na co n- > no co n- I.L - SB
The subjunctive occurs with, (l) in sentences of hypothetical
generalisation which are indefinite in respect of time, e.g. in tan
immeromastar nach noib 'whenever any saint sins' Ml pi a 18.
The subjunctive is found with (6); here the conjunction imposes
the nature of the limitation; this may be anterior, posterior, or
logical, e.g. molid et alganigid reslu rocursacha 'ho praises and
soothes before he reprimands' Tfb 4 a 2.
Similarly with (7) the pres. subj. may denote hypothesis although
the subjunctive of willing is also present as in indnaiai-. suna co
tis-|31a asind fid 'wait here until I come out of the wood' LU 54^4*
The perfective forms with ro with (6), (7), and (4) express the
chronological or logical limitation imposed by the conjunctions.
The subjunctive is noted wherever it has been observed (see
below, passim).
a n-, with ro; arru, anru, neg. anna 'when, while'
This a n- is originally the neuter article and it is used with
a nasalising relative clause to indicate contemporaneity. It ±3 one
of the most frequent methods of translating Latin participles in the
Glosses; it is not found after middle Irish."*" Examples:
Tfb an no ngeiss Hrhen you may pray' 30 b 4 (pres. subj.).
Ml ar ru cestaigser frisin n-Bbride (quia nuper cum Ebreo dis-
putans) 'while thou didst dispute with the Hebrew' 2 d 3.
VT a ndorat a anail foi 'when he put his breath under it' 132.
LL a m-adranio in t-ocl&ch airm i mbox Gu Chulaind 'when the
young warrior reached the place C.G. was' 9593*
\)IG 89O5 Contrib. A. article 6a.
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Later a n- is occasionally written i n-, e.g. i n-basa isind ecclais
so 'when I was in this church' BEJfaE, p. 93? par. 203.
la-se, lasse 'when, while'
This conjunction means literally 'with this that' and it indicates
simultaneity; it does not occur in the texts after VT where it is followed
by a main clause. Examples?
Ill lasse du-sente 'when he was being pursued' 142 b 4»
lase arndam -fuirset (non movebunt improbi retinendo me ) 'by
restraining me' (lit. 'when they shall detain me*)^
VT lasse ni ben, oid in tene 'when even the fire is not alive' 118.
dia n- > da n- 'when'
2
This conjunction is found only with the preterite and it takes the
dependent form of the verb with nasalisation. It is found in Old and
Middle Irish. It is not in SBC and only one example occurs in BC in
the archaic passage; this seems to show that it is obsolete by the
fifteenth century. Examples?
Ml dia luid davld for longais 00 iadomdu 'when David went into
exile to the Edomites' 52.
VT ar bo I'ortachtaid do dia mboi i moxaini do Ililiuc 'for he was
a helper to him when he was in bondage to Miliucc' 254.
dia mbai Loeg and co n-acca ni 'when L. was there, he saw
something* 9578.
PE dia mbui Crist hi croioh 'when Christ Was on the Cross' 671.
AS da rabamarne ao Sid Liamna 'when we were at S.L.' 4^35*
BC dia mboi C.C. ag dul a n-Albain 'when C.C. was going to
Scotland' p. 378, 1. 1.
1OIG 891. 2oia 889.
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in tan« in tain •when'
In tan means literally '(at) the time that'. It requires a nasal¬
ised relative clause in Old Irish, and with the subjunctive it denotes
hypothetical generality. It is found in all the texts except the modern
dialect material. In Middle and Modem Irish, the relative clause is
lenited."^ Examples s
with subjunctives
Wb in tain bes n-inun acoobor lenn 'when we have the same desire'
4 a 27.
*
Ml in tan immeromastar son nach noib 'when any saint sins' 51 a 18.
with indicatives
Fb in tain no rnbiu 'when I am' 2G a 3.
Ml in tan nad tarat dia fortachtain dam 'when God had not given
me help* 90 c 18.
VI in tan midfes for torad a praecepta 'when he shall appraise the
result of hie preaching* 3087.
in tan ... bai n6l ... barsin grein 'when there was a cloud
over the sun' 12163.
PE in tan ro-m-cuiris do Ierusalem 'when you sent me to Jerusalem*
2612.
AS in tan chairim uiaci ar rac chenn 'when I put water on my head'
7501.
SBC in tan chalthius hi 'when he receives it* 3335«
BC an tan naoh bud leo righact Brenn 'when the kingship of Ireland
would not be theirs* p. 22, 1. 16.
IBB an tan naoh feadfaidb aon oibriughadh 'when no one will be
able to work' (quando nemo postest operari) 49G£•
10IG 888; flC III p. 255; Contrib. T-Tndth. p. 67, 1. 76 ffo
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PB an tan sgarfas an t-anam 'when the soul will depart' 998.
Each tan 'whenever' is found in later Old Irish, e.g. do "biursa fortacla¬
tain doi"fa naoh tan roneoat a lea 'I give them help whenever they need
if Ml 58 d 5J naoh tan oonoanad Patraic 'whenever P. used to rest* 238.
ind/an uair > nuair ' when1
Phis is similar to in tain, the second element "being uar < Lat.
hora 'hour'5 it is found in Middle Irish with ienition of the verb, and
as nuair it is the commonest temporal conjunction in Modern Irish where
it is followed "by the relative particle _a < do (see p. 158 ff.) Bxampless
Without the definite article:
VT uair do ruaoht P&traic 'when P. came' 2851.
With the article:
LL and uair thanoatar 'when they came' 99C7.
PH in uair thr6ices in duine 'when man deserts* 7723.
A3 ind uair thainic la 'when day came' 7809.
an uair naoh "bia# diragha Pia orra 'when God's displeasure is
not upon them' p. 110, 1. 5*
SBC an uair dunus tu sligthi do cedfadh 'when you close the paths
of your senses' 60S3.
TBB an uair is lugha shaoiltear a theaoht 'when its coming is
least expected' 130.
PB an uair snuainios an Mlhrunach 'when the thief thinks' 708.
S3 nuair narbh' fheidir leic aon ghealuint d'fhail 'when he was
not able to get any promise' p. 19, 1. 8.
EM nuair a bhxos i naice an bhaile mli6ir 'when I was near the
town' p. 9* !• 17.
"^Contrib. TJ p. 36, 1. 30.
*It is very likely that bla < be retains its old force as an
indefinite subjunctive here. ~
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GG nuair a fuair stad an go6ala 'when they got the news' p.107, 1.
in > an tr&th 'when*
This is a variation of the type in tan, ind uair from tr£th 'can¬
onical hour, or day'. It occurs in the texts from LL to TBB; it is
followed by lenited relative construction (where the lenition can be
observed). Examplesi
LL trath coroscar a anim fria ohorp 'when his spirit left his
body' 9348 (this is the more common form in this text).
With the artiolei
LL in trdth so&igfit mo gala 'when my deeds of valour shall have
ceased' 11351*
PH in trath sh&lles duine 'when a man thinks' 7784*
SBC in trath do bi an crooh ar a muirn 'when the Cross was on his
back* 4906•
TBB an tr£th adeirthear riom 'when it is said to me' 5978.
arnal 'as'
This is originally an adverbial dative of sam(a)il 'likeness'^"j
it requires nasalised construction in Old Irish but lenition is found
with it in Middle Irish. Examples!
Arm. amal immind-raidset oonnaoatar Fiacc ouocu 'as they were tal¬
king about it they saw Fiaco coming towards them' Thes. II
241, 11.
VT amal batar and luoht na Temraoh, 00 n-acoatar in tene chascda
•as the folk of Tara were there they saw the Paschal fire'
445.
HT* See 11. 847j 852.
*010 826; 911
"''There are many examples in PH but the text is not to hand.
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AS fuair bas do ohumaid ... a oetmuintire amal atohonnairc h6
•she died of grief for her husband as she saw him' 5717*
mar 'as, when, as soon as, after*^
Mar is not found in the Glosses or VT. It may be used of past,
present, or future time and may derive from moir *as big as* or from
immar 'like as* (see p. below). Mar lenites a following verb. It
is found in all the texts from LL to TBB inclusive. Examples:
each fer dib mar dosroohed barasfenad ... a chneda do 'eaoh
man of them as he reached him he used to show him his wounds'
11085.
FII mar thio in gearad 'as winter oomes' 7667.
AS mar do tshuidhidur ann ro moidedur d6ra 00 tr$m 'as they sat
there the tears fell heavily' 6533.
SBC mar du bhadur ag sibhal na oathrach, do thinoludar ogha ...
chuca 'as they were walking the oity the virgins gathered
to them' 4562.
BC mar fuair ... C.C. na haiscedha ... do gab se oead ga oide
'after C.C. had got the favours he took leave of his tutor'
P* 551 !• 33.
TBB mar fuair Solamh deimhin airsin, ouiria gairm air 'when
Solomon had ascertained this he sent for him' 916>5«
c£in, c6ine, cSne, cen, gen, gin
T"^inTTTln~gir~~
an oein, an gclin, an oian 'while*
This conjunction comprises the original dative and genitive forms
of clan 'a long time'; it is followed by nasalised relative construc¬
tion in Old Irish. In Classical Irish the relative forms are lonited.
^ontrib. I 1, p. 125, 1. 30 ff.
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The hypothetical subjunctive is used in o6in clauses when the time
concept is indefinite or general. The forms of the conjunction are
variedj _i is common before it in LL, PH, and AS, while an preoedes it
in the sixteenth century and later material (perhaps by analogy with
an feadh, an fad?). Examples:
With subjunctive:
CG olln mbea aaice 'while he is a boy' (lit. 'of boyhood') 79*
¥b olin bas mblo in fer 'as long as the husband be alive' 10 b 23.
Ml o6ne mbether in hao vita 'while one may be alive' 107 d 8.
VT c6in mb4osa for nim 'while I may be in heaven' 1337*
PH i c&a rabursa innti 'as long as I may be in it' (XIX) 2716.
BC an cein do beith si fain buidheoh dib 'while he himself would
hold them in favour* p. 154» 1* 32.
With indicative:
CG olstn mbfils foraib 'while he is over them* 532.
Ml oeine nosoifesiu huaim 'while Thou wilt turn from me' 33 a 1.
LL i oein ra bulsium ac dichennad chaioh 'while he was beheading
everybody' 10030.
PH oein bithex- oc a denum 'while it is being done* (XXXIV) 7441*
AS gen ro b&s ic tabairt in catha 'while the battle was being
fought' 4750.
a gin ro b<Si b6o 'while he was alive' 7216.
oen bias in ben ut aloi 'while he will have that woman' 6426.
SBC cein do badhus faru 'while I was irith them' 3458 (sic gin 3386).
an oein bias umad 'as long as it will be around you' p. 90,
1. 14.
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TBB an goein mhaireas tlacht taitneamhaoh na ngrds uixae "while
the fair garment of grace remains upon him' 1332.
PB an cc6in bhios an oloidhioiah san ocrecht "while the sword is
in the wound' 2374.
an cian do hheithx i ttriobloid 'while you would he in trouble"
793.
an fad, an f(h)aiA, an fliaid ia/agus, faid, in comfhat 'while, as long; as'
Those conjunctions based on fad 'length' are found in the texts from
LL onwardsj in oomfhat 'the equal length that' occurs in ?n and ASj nei¬
ther seems to be in SBC nor in TB3. Relative verbal forms are found in
PH and BC as well as in all the later material. The article is dropped
in SB giving faid followed by a relative _aj this occurs beside an fhaid
agus where faid is now lenited and followed by the conjunction agus
which is again in construction with the relative particle. Is occurs
in this context instead of agus in M. Examplesj
LL in fat ra hitar fir Herend i sluagiud na Tana 'while the men
of Ireland were on the Tain Expedition' 9094.
PH in comfhat his in madrad i n-a ohuilen 'while the dog is a
pup' (XXXIV) 7419.
AS in ocmfhat bias duine am degaid-si ... in oomfhat rabursa
(subj.) ir-rige 'while anyone will be after me ... while I
may be in the kingship' 7894.
BC an fad bias me fen am bethaldh 'while I shall be alive myself
p. 240, 1. 24.
PB an fad ohuinneothar me 'while I shall be retained' 988.
an faid bhios 'na bheathaig 'while he is alive' 1116.
an a bhed-sa b4o 'while I shall be alive' p. 46, 1. 41.
an fhaid agus do chuaig aon phingin amhain ann 'as long as one
single penny went into it' p. 50, 1. 44.
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SB fald a bh&ach braon s^ile 1 sa bhfaraige 'as long as there
would he a drop of brine in the ocean' p. 73, 1. 33.
EM an fhad is bhios 'san gcparentar 'while I was in the district'
p. 26 , 1* j.l#
an fed, an fodh, cm feadh 'as long as, while'
This is made up of the article and the word fed < ad 'spacethe
prosthetio f is jrrobably on the analogy of fat (above). Lonited rela¬
tive verbal ferns are found with it. It is found in the texts from the
fifteenth to the late 17th centuries inoluding Keating. Examples?
SBC an fed do bi se amuich 'while He was away' 4891*
BC an fedh beir at bethaidh 'while you will be alive' p. 210, 1.19*
T3B an feadh bhus cunhain le6 iad 'while they will remember them'
1254.
PB an feadh bhios an cloidheaiah saite annsa ohneadh 'while the
sword is stuck in the wound' 829.
arret, an airet 'while'
Literally meaning 'the amount that' this is found in VT and ?H,
0*S« an airet ropsa b6o 'while I was alive' VT 1434? airet ba beo
'while he was alive* PE 212.
l'nl6 •since, after, when*1"'
Originally this was the preposition _o and the sense stated by the
jo clause was distance from a certain point, event, etc. _0 conveys
anteriority with regard to aspect and _ro is used to express this retro¬
spective parfeotivity in the verbal form; thus with the perfective pres¬
ent and with the perfect, _o means 'after, since', while with non-perfec¬
tive forms the 6 clause means that the action is unaccomplished or still
^•Contrib. E p. 60, 1. 11 ff.; p. 62, 1. 25 ff.
2 0
Sjoeste&t-Jonval, EC III, p. 244; P» 255.
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going on. This distinction is to be drawn from the oontexfc in later
Irish, and_6 seems to be used as 'from the time that, since' from
*
Keating onwards. 0 lenites the verb which follows. Examples*
With perfective forms*
CG uaire is nue 6 rogab tre(a)bad 'for because it is recently
since he acquired estate inland' 88.
7b o adouaid ruin icce in cheneli doino 'after he has declared
the mystery of the salvation of mankind' 21 d 11.
I<I1 ho rudeda ind feuil forsnaib onaiaaib 'after the flesh lias
melted on the bones' 22 d ].
VT o ro deoal na srulthi 'after ho saw the wise men' 378.
LL-i o ra impasom 'after he turned' 12307.
PH o rucoad me 'since I was born' (XXX) 2788.
SBC o da-rinnedh sin 'since that was done' 5137*
BC o tainic aims ex- llginn do G.C. 'after the time came for C.C.
to learn' p. 44, 1. 22.
With non-perfective forms in Old Irish and later usage*
¥b ho boi mo cheneel 'since my kindred came into being' 29 d 6.
A3 ca fhat 6 thesta in flaith Find 'how long it is since F. the
prince ia absent' 5340.
TBB ataid ceithre la o's aarbh 6 'it is four days since he (lit.
'is dead') has died' 174*
PB o d'fh^gair Heliogabulus o6mhairle 'since IT. proclaimed a
council' 341.
SB o bh.1 fear *n-a oh8nui tiapal Chorcai 'since there was a man
living around Cork' p. 3, 1. 1.
^"Sometimes written £ in this text, e.g. a thanic deired na
haidohi 'when the end of night had come' 10239-
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EM 6 fuair beirt mhinlst4ar ... b£s tobarm ann • since two mini¬
sters died suddenly in it* p. 49» !• 35*
iarsindi 1after'^
This is int-1 combinod with the preposition iar 'after' to form a
conjunction. The perfective verbal forms show the terminative-retros-
peotive aspect j and the non-perfective tenses indicate contemporaneous
action in the two clauses, although th- temporal claii.se is definitely
anterior in both cases. It does not require relative construction in
Old Irish but examples occur. I'rsinfli (in this sense) does net seem
to be in the LL Tdin and it is not in the texts after PH. Examples:
¥b iarsindi batir inricci 'after they were worthy' 5 G 14*
Ml iarsindi ro mbi hi rigi 'after it is straight' 99 1 1*
iarsindi alcuaidsom, eto. 'after he has spoken' 65 a 1.
iarsindi bes tuidohisse deichthrib i ndoiri 'after the ten
tribes shall have been led into captivity' 72 d 1.
VT iarsindi tra forothaigestar Pdtraic oella 7 oongbdla hi
Laigniu 'after Patrick had established monasteries and
settlements in Leinster' 2271.
PH iars-in-ill atbert Gamalel na briathra -sa 'after G. had said
these xrords' 1539«
tar lis mar 'after'
This seems to occur in TB3 only (see tar &ia with verbal noun
constructions p. 97 (b) above). Examples:
TEB tar 6is. mar do iarr Kaoise air sgaoileadh ... 'after' Moses
had askod him to release ...' 1931.
tar eis mar do saorfaidhe anaia an mhaii'bh 'after the soul




resiu, risiu > sul,~ sul a, sara 'before1
This conjunction derived from the preposition re and the dative sg.
pronoun siu means literally 'before this'. The subjunctive with ro
expresses the action as marking the limit of the action of the main
clause; here the limit is chronological, anterior with regard to time,
e.g. molid 7 £lgenigid resiu ro oursaoha 'he praises and he soothes
before he reprimands' Wb 2 a 2. In Middle Irish the indicative is used
in the resiu clause when the main verb is past and when it narrates a
coincidental limit, i.e. 'he came before I went'. the resiu clause
implies deliberate limitation, i.e. 'he came uefor 30 ', the past
subjunctive is used. This may be replaced by the conditional as early
as AS (see below). The present subjunctive is used in the temporal
when the verb of the principal clause is present indicative, future, or
imperative. The future replaces the present subjunctive in TBB,"" PB,
SB and EM; the subjunctive remains in the Ulster text.
In Old Irish reaiu is not followed by a relative clause, but in
Milan with the spread of the usage of relative construction, instances
are found of both leniting and nasalising relative clauses, e.g. risiu
adcheth cruailned 'before he saw the corruption* Ml 38 c 9, and resiu
dondichsitis asin doiri 'before they came out of the captivity' Ml 104
c 5, respectively. Relative forms with lenition occur in TBB, and the
relative particle a, precedes the verb after sul in PB. The form sara
< sul a (with ro, sarar) is found beside its prototype in SB. Relative
particles likewise occur with sul (with ro, sular) in EM and GG.
Examples:
With subjunctive:
Wb robtar iriithi ar (mog)e duun resiu tised hiress 'our servants
were obedient to us before the faith came' 27 c 8.
Ml See exx. above.
LL benaidsium a ohsnd riasiu sessed dochum talman 'he cut off hap
head before it reached the ground' 8677.
10IG 895; fic III p. 253; Contrib. R p. 49, 1. 29 ff.
""'But notable is the hybrid sul thiocfar 'before I come' TBB 68235,
the future form of the verb with the subjunctive ending
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PK tabair usee dfcn resiu marbai 'sind 'give us water before you
kill us» 2333.
SBC do ch.ua idh ... 10 hYlisdabeth ... sul do fha. ;oagh in tir, na
sul dechadh ar innarbadh 'she went to Elizabeth before she
would leave the country or before she might go into exile' 872.
BC dobera Dia ougainde iad ... sul tl maidin 'God will give them
to us before morning comes' p. 98? 1* 18.
GG tar chugamsa sul a dte tu chun an bhaile 'come to me before
you go home' p. 54, 1. 22 (2).
With indicative:
atohuabatar a fherta resiu rosiacht 'they had heard of his
miracles before he arrived' 534*
AS adracht Fer-Maisi ... resiu do erig nech don tsluag 'P. arose
before anyone of the host arose' 6982.
SBC is e adubairt an t-aingil do thabairt air sul do gabhadh a
mbroinn e 'It is what the angel said to call Him: before He
was conceived' 649*
3C sul do cuir se orioh ar an obair sin testa so fein 'before he
finished that work he died' p. 148, 1. 22,
TBB a Dhe oabhair me, sul rolchfead gusna pianaibh, sul shloi ;feas
teine an bhratha me 'C God help me, before I reach the pains
(of Hell), before the fire of doomsday engulfs me* 6883.
PB ar tahoran comhthionol eile do bhxos ag ceannarraio le oheile
tri ahi sul do ahuighid siad 'on many other councils who are
wrangling among themselves for three months before they sit' 486.
sarar scaradar le oheile, do bhi a gealuint turtha aici dho
'before they parted, she had given him her promise' p« 39> 1*15*
EM ta bliadhanta fada rompa fos sul a bheas siad i n-aois pinsiuin
•there are long years before them yet before they will be old
enough to be pensioned' p. 34» 1* 27.
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GG ait a raibh se o alio las sul ar chaill siad an gkrian 'where
it was dark before they lost the sun1 p. 87 , 1. 7 (2).
sul da 'before* (nasalising)
This is commoner than sul a in EM. It is used with the past indi¬
cative, the conditional, and tue imperfect form (used instead of the
past subjunctive). Examples:
EM sul da ndoachas abhaile chuas chun sraideanna Bhaile na gClooh
d'fheioeal 'before ^ went home I went to see the streets of B.'
p. bO, 1. l8.
bhxodh an gnas ud i mBaile na gCioch sul da mbeadh se i
bprxotah-chathair na hBireann 'that custom used to be in B.
before it would be in the Irish Capital' p. 7G, 1. 22.
bhx orm fanacht uair go leith sul dJk n-imthigheadh an traen
'I had to wait for an hour and a half before the train went'
P* 9» I* 30.
sxu 'before*
This form does not occur in the Glosses but it is found sporadi¬
cally, e.g. cid sxu tised Cuirither 'before C, came' Liadan 7 Cuirithir
p. 22, 1. 10} siu rotpiantar 'before you will be tortured* PH 709» It
does not occur in the later texts.
co n- (neg. cona, oonna) 'until'
This conjunction, corresponding to the preposition jco 'unto' may
be used introducing a temporal clause with the moaning 'until*. The
temporal limitation implied by the conjunction accounts for the use of
perfective forms, i.e. that an action is already past. When there is
contingency or purpose implied the subjunctive is used} the indicative
denotes an action which tock p}.ace at the end of a pei'iod indicated




TBB and again in GG in Ulster Irish. The future replaces the present
subjunctive in PB and SB, as does the conditional, the past subjunctive
except in GG. Co n- is followed by nasalised dependent forms of the
verb at all periods. Examples:
¥ith subjunctive:
Wb conrlctar huili genti 'till all the Gentiles are saved' 5 c 3.
VT ni reg--sa aasin chruachan-sa co aba aarb n<S co ndartaitor na
mile itgi 'I shall not leave this mount until I be dead or
until all the requests be given to me' 1293-
foracaib Sechnail i n-epscopoti la firu Herenn co txsed in
baarcc 'Secundinus left the bishopric to the men of Ireland
until the barque would come' 2817.
LL ni ragsa uadib corbat dolthanaig cluchi 'I shall not go from
them until they be sated from the game' 8409.
ni gonfaindse Hath Crantail co mbeth arm leis3 'I would not
wound E.C. until he had .arms' 9268.
PH co nderna a n-apraimsi fritt 'until you do what I say to you'
BC ni caithfe si biadh no deoch go faice si rnesi fen 'she will
take neither food nor drink until she see ine, myself' p. 270,
i. 6.
TBB ni thurnfa dtuga an ti is ro-airde da aire x 'it will not
descend until the Most High advert to it* 7208.
b'fhada go bhfaighthi an fhaill 'it would be a long tine
until the opportunity would be got' p. 90, 1. -2 (2).
is gairid go raibh me ag scairtigh istea..h oraibh * it is a
short time until I (shall) be calling you in' p. 54> 1.24 (2).
With indicative:
Wb nipo irgnae con tdnicc lex 'it was not evident until the
Law came' 3 a 1.
2187.
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VT ro "boi Fortchena ifc] ooitseoht friain forcotul, go iulaid
a aathair •?. was listening to the teaching until his mother
came' 705-
LL "bai and oo tanio deired dond lo 'he was there until the end
of day cam©' 8587*
AS fata co tangabair da hiarraid '(it is) long until you came to
look for it' 6I56.
SBC is gearr co n-inntoch-sa chugud aris 'it is a short time until
I shall turn to you again' 1254.
BC nir fada in a diaidh sin go ndechaid C.C. * it was net long
after that until C.C, went' p. 46, 1. 7»
T3B san aols fain le ngadtar ... sl&inte ... an ohuirp ... go
gcuireann an has fa ghreia ... J_ 'in ago itself by which the
health of the body is robbed until death grasps it' 2406.
P3 ni osglann a shuile go mbionn ag faghail bhais 'it does not
open its eyes until it is dying' 1113.
SB Fan ansan anls ... go n-iosfaig na yioohain tu 'stay there
now until the crows (will) eat you* p. 18, 1. 30.
EM mar b'fhada leo go bhfeiofidis a golam iathighthe 'they
deemed it a long time until they v,Tould see their children
gone' p. 75, 1. 13.
GG b'fhada leis go abeadh an t-amhran aige 'he thought it long
until he would have the song' p. 55, !• 24 (2).
naoo, no co, no go 'until'
This conjunction containing na > no and the preposition co n-
above is found first in LL as naco (subsequently no co > j&), and
has exactly the same usage as co n- (above)?" Examplesj
"^Pedersen, VGK II 318 f., considers this a subsequent development




LL 7 conid geiss d'fheraib Ilerend techt do lar ind athasa naeo
iuoa nech dlb hi anls 'and it is taboo for the men of Ireland
to go to the middle of this ford until one of them take it
up' 8196.
22 nc co foster hi 'till it "be known'
AS na himridn in fifd'jcholi ... nocondechur aa 'do not play the
chess until I go' 7798#
830 nach caithfidi:: so biadh coidhchi no co faicidk se Crist' 5047#
BC nach beith Ma reidh. rls .. # no co ndeaohaah se ... tar muir
•that God would not he at one with him until h® went overseas'
p. 180, 1. 37#
T3B biaidh as can phein so no go biafogra tusa an ahdhain uait 7
go dti abb oile it ionadh 'I shall be in this torment until
you resign the abbacy and until another abbot oome in your
place' 5044#
PB ni fhaicfe so ... aonaplce do fhlathas Be no go ndoins so
lorghniomh ann 'he shall see no glimmer of Heaven until he
make restitution for it' 1900.
vJiVVi InAicatfW
T Tj wa fuaratar a diga.il forro naco n-erraoht in gein sin ohuou
'and that they did not get to avenge it until that scion arose
to them* 8757#
32 no so ranaoais-(s)iu chucaind 'until you came to vis' 3918.
AS nooc tangaissi 00 feis na Teiaraoh 'until you came to the Feis
of Tara' 6157.
SBC nir caith in biadh, no ga tainsc in cethrinn 'He did net eat
the food until the band came' 5047#
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dob ecen do ... aoran ... d'fagbail ... no oo Tainec C.C.
•he had to leave a lot until C.C. case' p. 16, 1. 24.
TBB go raibhe amhlaidh sin no gur thuig se 'that he was like
that until he understood* 4190»
P3 bionn se a'seide na rabolg no go mbionn an t-iarann teith 'he
is blowing the bellows until the iron is hot' 1229.
SB nior dhein si aon stad nu gur bhuin si o&irt an ri amach 'she
made no stop until she reached the king's court' p. 13, 1« 8.
go dti ;o 'until' (lit. 'until it come that') is also used in current
Irish introducing temporal clauses similar to those with go n- and
no go n-, e.g. go dti go raibh an piopa chomhair a bheith ina luaith





Pinal clauses in Irish are introduced by the following conjunctions
which are listed in the order of their appearance in the selected texts}
the last text in which they occur is also cited!
ara n- CG - AS
>Goo CG - GG
na (neg.) VT - PH
ar co n- LL - PH
ar/fo/daig co n LL - PH
indus co > ionnas go PH - PB
ar egla go (lest) SBC - GG
ar chor go BC - TBB
do chum go > chun go BC - SB
sa tali go SB
a dtreo go SB
ar chaoi go EM
a d'fhonn is go SB
i riocht is go EM
It is to be noted that apart from ara n- all the other
have co n- > go as the second element of the compound.
Final clauses always require the subjunctive of willing and wishing
in Old Irish} thus the pres. subj. with ro is almost the equivalent of
the past subjunctive in a final clause (see co n- below). The condi¬
tional replaces this in modern Irish almost completely. Ho subjunctive
exx. occur in the dialect text3.
ara n- 'in order that*
This is the commonest final conjunction in Old Irish} it derives
from ar 'for' plus the relative particle a n-, and the negative forma
ars arna« arnaoon, etc. It takes the dependent form of the verb and
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nasalises. It is always found with, the subjunctive (of willing and
wishing). It does not occur after AS in the texts. Examples:
CG are fesser ;-p?ada Fine fri mes [ri]-airechta[eT adxlmter
'that you ir.ay know the ranks of the freemen they are reckoned
by the estimate of assemblies' 21.
ni bi ocoa fer soeras a roi arn&oh roimre no amach ruba(i)
ar shoethaib ar chondalbai 'there is not with him a man he
saves on the field of battle lest he betray or slay him
through feelings of grievance or patriotism' 580.
¥b is boss donaib dagforoitlaidib molad ingni inna n-etside ara
carat an rochluinetar 'it is a custom for good teachers to
praise the intelligence of their listeners so that they may
love what they hear' 11 b 6.
asbertar a n-anman arna-gaba nech desimreoht aib 'their names
are mentioned so that no one take example from them' 28 a 20.
amach rollca derchoiniud dilgid do et dandonid 'lest despair
engulf him, forgive him and console him' 14 d 21.
Ml arandentar a nindarbae mani eroimet a forcital 7 arna rogab-
thar midesmreoht d£b 'that their expulsion may be wrought if
they receive not his teaching, and that a bad example may not
be taken from them' 30 d 13.
nadneomai andumenmarni ,i. arnatomnamaarni 'that it may not
happen when we think} i.e. that we may not think' 15 d 6.
LL is airesein iarum ... ara n-airichlea 7 ara n-airelma 'it
is for this then, that you may take care and that you may
make ready' 10172.
is aire fognld Medb sin arna ristais fotbaige a cruib greg
••• arna tisad diamrugud don mind oir na rigna 'it is for this
that Maeve did that, in order that th turves would not reach
the horses' hooves and that the queen's gold diadem would not
be marred* 8145*
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PH arna ruccad oen do na Cristaigib ni ... dia thaisib 7 na
ro-airmitnigitis iat 'that none of the Christians might take
any of hi3 relics, and that they m ght not honour them1 1219.
AS frithoilid 00 maith he arna deohad uaib icsin sld 'attend to
him well that he may (lit. 'might') not go from ,yeu into the
fairy mound' 5232.
is ail lem do beith-si i Temraig ... arna rxa ail ... misai
*1 desire that you should he in Tara in order that no reproach
may touch me' 7960.
00 n- 'in order that'
This conjunction is followed by the dependent form of the verb;
it is the same as the preposition co n- 'until'5 it expresses hypo¬
thetical consequence but this is tantamount to finality when the action
is considered terminatively (see Ch. VI, Aspect) and ro with the sub¬
junctive is required."1" The past subjunctive is interchangeable with
the optati'/e present ro-subjunctive in sentences where the main verb
2
is in the present tonse. The conditional may replace the past subj.;
it is found doing so as early as LL (see below 9246). The subjunctive
is retained after go n- in Hunster Irish; an example occurs in PB.
The negati e form is conna(ch). Co n- does not seem to occur in this
context in either PB or EM. Examples?
CG dligid oonid roib cath no chairdde 'he is entitled (to it)
so that he may have either battle or treaty' 512.
Wb cid intain ronmoitsem ni bo an seirc raoidme act conrobad
torbe duibsi triit .i. et Conrochretesi et conro intsaialithe
mo besusa et ccnna ruchretesi d_o nech dogned na gnimusin
•that even when we have boasted it Has not for the love of
boasting, but that ye might have profit thereby, that is,
that ye might believe and imitate my conduct, and that ye
might not believe in any one save one who did those deeds' 17 a 13.
10IG 896, 2; fic III 255 ff.
20IG 52Q9. this accounts for Q'Rahiily's observation that the past
subjunctive i final clauses in Early Modem Irish frequently corres¬
ponds to the present subjunctive in other languages, Peaid. p. 258 f.
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Fb is hi nodonnerta-ni co fedligmer isin frescsin foirbthi • it
is He Who strengthens us that we may abide in perfect hope1
6 d 11.
Ml ... dotet iaruct imthanu aidche tarahaesi cendermanammarni
imnedsin i mbiara isind laithiu tri chuasanad inna aidche
dodiarmorat 'then comes the alternation of night after it,
that we may forget those troubles in which we are in the
day through the repose of the night that follows it' 21 c 3*
tocad .i. conabad dliged remdelcsen oco tuisten didi 'fate,
i.e. that it should not be a law of providence at their
creation* 19 d 5*
W ro oendai - on triur aili oo fognad do a oenur 'he bought
him from the other three that he might serve him alone' 206.
dochoid Patraic iarom on Saball fadais coro pritchad do Rus
mac friohim 'then P. went south that he might preach to R.
mac T. • 416.
tabair dun in saocarbaicc 00 coimsam in tairgerthalrig d'egad
•give us the sacrament that we may be able to see the Spouse'
1149.
dene guidi do Ohoiiaded curu thodiusoi a bass 'pray your Lord
that you may resuscitate him from death' 2622.
^6 oongarar in mac beo dun co ndig lind 'let the little boy be
called to us that he may come with us' 8405*
oslaiother dun dond archoin coro imdegla in triehait cet
•let the dun be opened for the bloodhound that he may protect
the cantred' 8423.
luid Gu Chulaind na ndiad conna ragtais uad 'G.C. went after
them, that they would not go from him' 9246#
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PH dena. co ro-fhremaiget is-in talaain 7 co mbet fo thorud
'act, that they may root in the ground and that they may bear
fruit' 1254.
airissici sund co foin, eo ndeohaaind forleith, 00 nderaaind
ernaigthi 'stay here for the present that I might go apart,
that I might pray' 3023.
AS tio-sim ... do thinol lossa ioe co tairtthed fa lindbraen na
maitne iat 'he comes to collect healing herbs that he might
pick them under the morning dew' 5218.
is and dorala d'artuir ... brith ic coimet in aara ... cu naoh
snaimhdls ... uatha 'it happened that A. was watching the sea
that they might not swim from them* l'/o.
SBC leanaidh misi 00 ndernuinn lasgairigha ar na dainibh dibh
'follow me that I would make you fishers of men' 1487*
leigidh doibh-se imeacht go oooimhllontar an sorioptuir dibh
•let them go that the scripture may be fulfilled of them' 3558*
BC is saeth lind ... naoh faicmid Ell 7 Enog con n-aicillmls iad
• it is distressful to us that we do not see Sli and Enoch that
we might talk with them' p. 39&» 1* 15*
tri xsr fer 7 tri xx ben ... do ohur tar muir go nach ticdis a
n-Brind go brath aris 'to put sixty men and sixty women over
the sea that they might never come to Ireland again' p.384, 1«4«
TIB congbhaidh e fein 6 gaoh ein-nl, go nglacfadh corpin shoth-
ruaillithe (ab omnibus sc abstinet, ut corruptibilem coronam
aocipiat) 'he keeps himself from everything, so that he vrould
get a corruptible crown' 10610.
is eigean an duine riaghalta d'fholaoh aan chlaustra, go nach
ndearnadh an saoghal buaidhreadh air 'the religious must hide
himself in the cloister in order that the world may not trouble
him' 8702.
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TBB teith, go naoh lingfeadh an fhearthain ort (fuge ne oceupet te
pluvia) 'flee, that the rain would not fall on you* 8773.
SB d'eighrig Hoirln 'n-a seasamh er hhar na faile ;o "bhficfeaoh
si cad a "bhi ann *M. stood up on the top of the cliff so that
she would see what it was* p. 15, 1. 30.
ise fa mo th'ruis. go bhfaighin t'inion mar bhean cheile 'the
reason for my journey is that I would get your daughter as a
wife' p. 23, 1. 26.
teanuig a chlann o anis ... go ragham go di an t-Aifirean—— Till. iiiii»n.ii iinmm m hi——".—m—m U-Tiii nn ■inniiWi mi i » i.ninii m .in
•come now children, so that we will go to Mass' p. 72, 1. 35*
GG heir chugaia unga den or ... go bhfaighe an file luach a
shaothair 'bring me a nugget of gold that the poet may get
his reward' p. 101, 1. 7.
na 'in order that ... not'
The negative na is found introducing final clauses in the texts
from VT to PH; it is of comparatively rare occurrence. The subjunctive
present and past is found with it. Examples:
VT cavete nachaib tair in leu 'beware, that the lion may not
come to you' 1755»
LL is aire dognid Cu Ghulaind ... each cless ... na digsitis ar
dermat ... uad 'it is for this reason that C.C. performed
every feat that they might not be forgotten by him' (lit.
•that they might not go on forgetfulness from him') 9375*
PH na ro-epled sib uli i n-oenfheoht 'that you might not all
die at once' 2832.
ar co 'in order that'
This Middle Irish form is not found after PH, Examples:
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LL urthatar teohta o Meidb cosna Manib arco tistals co Cruaehain
'messengers set out from Maeve to the Manes in order that they
might not oome to Cruachan' 7<>95»
tair round aroo mbennachat in maocrad damsa 'come before us
that the "boys may .greet me' 8535
PH ar co tissed do sliaerad a ingine 'that he may come to save
This preposition based on the nominal preposition daig 'because of*
occurs in PH and LL.
LL d&ig na hapraitia fir Herend 'in order that the men of Ireland
might not say* 10278.
PH daig co ndematis Idpurta 'in order that they might make sacri
fices to them' 2492.
daig na ro-erohotigi do duine 'in order that you may not harm
any one' 2504.
fo daig co n- 'in order that *
The preposition fb precedes the daig co n- above5 this occurs
only in PH. Examples:
PH fo-daig co tucam aichrne fair 'in order that we may give him
recognition' 1965*
fo-daig na digthea hi croich 'that you may not be hanged' 2419.
ar diLig 00 n- ♦ in order that'
Similarly ar replaces fo (above) with daig co n-. This is also
only in PH. Examples:
PH ar daig co ndena in popul ... edpurta doib 'that the people
may offer sacrifice to them* 2423.
"Sbr further examples of daico n-t fo daig 00 n- and ar daig co n-t
see Contrib. D-degoir p. 19» 1. 23 ff.
his daughter' 1991*
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PII ar daig na denat na h-aingil 'that the angels may not do1 1978.
Indus oo« donnas go 'in order that'
This conjunction (< indue 'manner', originally vn. of in fet'relates')
is fot-nd in PH and in all the texts until PB. It is very common in SBC
and the most frequently used final conjunction in BC and TB3. It is
mostly followed by the past subjunctive and the conditional which suc¬
ceeds it in this usage.
PH is uime thanoumar indus co fhagbad-sum. bas 'it is for this that
we came, so that he would die' 2753 (19)•
SBC slanaigh ... an duine ... innus co racha se a tarba duine ocus
daibh-ae ocus co mola so sibh 'save the man that it may benefit
us and you and that he may praise you' 161,
do inntodur cum a mbochtaine fein aris, indus co mbetaigdis iad
fein ar saethur a lamh 'they turned to their own verty again
that they might keep themselves by the work of their hands' 46 !•
BC do duiretar ceo na timcell and indus naoh bhfaioedh enduine
•they put a fog about them that nobody might see' p. 130, 1. 6.
do chuir me uisoe na h-abonn a tanacht ... inaa3 go fedfadg
lucht a oibri dul tairsi 'that I made the water of the river
shallower that the workers could cross it' p. 16, 1. 7-
do iarratar a muindter ar C.C. an sruth do beith a comhdomhain
sin indus nach rachad 7 nach tiucfaidis daine co brath air'""
•his people asked C.C. that the river should be so deep, in
order that people could not 30 or come on it, ever' p. 131, 1» H«
T3B guidh ar na marbhalbh, ionnus an"1" tan bhiaid aan bheathaidh
mharthanaigh nach tugdaois faill ar ghuidhe ar do shon (ut
negligant) 'pray for the dead, so that when they are in the
eternal life they might not neglect to pray for you* 4981.
/
'""Note two co- ordinate verbs, one sg. and the other pi. with
"Slote that another subordinate olause split the conjunction.
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TBB guidhidh iormas naoh biadh bhar dteitheadh san gheimhreadh (ut
... non fiat)'pray in order that your flight would not be in
the winter* 4113.
PB deinmaoid branar-samhraar nasubhailoibh ... ionnas go mbiaidh
foghmhar fairsing againn 'let us cultivate the virtues in
summer so that we may have an ample harvest* 1353.
ouir srian laidir ar mo tkeangain ionnas n&ch tioofadh aon
chomhradh borb as mo bheal 'put a strong rein on my tongue so
that no churlish talk may come out of my mouth* 9^2.
ar chor go 'so that'
This is found in BC and TBB with the past subjunctive and conditional.
Examples:
BG mar naoh fuair se inadh don duirrteoh ... ar cor go mbeith
edon na haltora de san aird soir le dius na coilledh * as he
could not find a place for the oratory for the thickness of
the wood in order that the front of the altar would face East'
p. 82, 1. 27.
rue Ion bidh 7 dibhe a iiAlbain less an cor nach caithead se
biadh no deooh na hJSirend *he brought food and drink from
Scotland with him so that he would not consume Irish food or
drink* p. 344, 1. 3.
TBB ague ar chor goaadh moide do fhoadfadh e f6in d'iadhidean ...
air ... aeasaim gurab tarbhaoh don duine na ooaharthadha •..
do ohor slos ann so *and in order tlxat he would the better
protect himself from it, I think it would be beneficial to
man, to put the signs down here' 1546.
dochua 00 > chum go > chuin go •in order that'1
Dochum is originally the proclitic form of tochim, verbal noun, of
do-cing 'advances*jit first appears as a conjunction in BC. It is used
with the past subjunctive and conditionalj the future is also found with
^"See Contrib. degra-dodelbtha p. 229, !• 61 f°r other examples.
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it in PB. Examplesj
BC adubliairt ,gurb e dob adh.bh.ar d6 dhul andsirx docum oo nderaadh
se fen nanuoli dhe 'he said that what had caused him to go
there was in order that he might make a monk of him, himself1
p. 172, 1. 31.
adubhairt ris an cloc do huain dooua co tiuofaidia na aanaigh
cuea 'he told him to strike the bell in order that the monks
shouxd come to them' p, 248, 1. 10.
PS*' cludaiu me lo headaoh posda do ahio ... do churn go ngradhfuinn
tu, 7 nach sgarfadh bas 'clothe mo with the wedding garment of
your Son that I would love you and that death would not part me
from your love' 966.
road ghra.dk an to stopas a ohluas do chum nach oluinfeadh se
garrtha na abooht 'he who stops his ear so that he would not
hear the cries of the poor' 836.
ohum na biaidh mise ni sa ahia dobhur ccongmlxa.il le breiihribh,
fggcham 'in order that I shall not detain you any longer with
words let us aee' 417.
3B do thainig an cleireach chun go lasfach se na cuinle * the
sexton came in order that he would light the candles' p.64> 1»8.
sa tsli go 'so that'
This means •in the way that'j it occurs in SB only.
SB do thosanaig se ar i tharao isteach go _dian bhfala ansa* tsll
go bhfeadfach se i cheangal 'he started to pull it in towards
the wall so that he couj.d tie it up' p. 36, i. 27.
a'd'fhonn is go 'in order that'
Literally 'for a desire that' (for d'fhonn with verbal no-n, see
above 2 (f) p, 91), this is also found only in SB, e.g.:
SB a d'fhonn is go bhfanfach an bruscar 'n-a diaig 'she started
to be sieving the meal so that the grit would remain' p.33}i\*17«
3 - - —A-
'""docixua gumadh usaide doibh 'that it might be easier for them'5 cited
as past subj. of the copuxa by the editor, p. 173» in which case it would
seem the only example of dochum go with the past. subj. in this text.
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a dtreo to ' so that '
Literally 'in the direction that', this is found in SB, e.g.s
SB d'fhiiiacaas go math i a dtreo nuair a tharaiceoin an snd.ithin
go raghach na laistl 'n a gceart 'I squeezed it well so that
when I wounl pull the thread the holts would go into place'
P• 57» 1« 39»
i riocht is go 'so that'
This conjunction formed with riocht 'shape' is found in EM, e.g.:
EM eolas malth a chur ar litridheaoht na teangar is riocht is go
mheadh si abalta ar a cuid smaointe a noohtu 'to get a good
knowledge of the literature of the language so that she would
he able to express her thoughts' p. 29, 1. 34»
ar chaoi go '30 that*
Formed with caoi 'way, means' this conjunction occurs with the con¬
ditional in EM, e.g.|
EM thesuigheas ag grinneadh na ndaoine ar chaoi go gcuirfinn iad
0 bhaith do mo ghrinneadh *1 started to stare at the people in
order that I might make them stop staring at me' p. 82, 1. 22.
d'ecla go
ar egla go 'lest, for fear that'
This expression appears in SBC as ar e(a)gla go; it is in all the
texts subsequent, to this? d'ecla go is found also in 3C, T33 and PB;
le heagla go occurs in 33. It is always found with the conditional.*
Examples:
SBC na peoaigh ni is mo, ar eagla co tigemadh duit ni is measa
'do not sin any more lest something worse should befall you' 2426.
BC gab time ell na n-oilen mbeo eli ... d'ecla go faicfea nl do
chuii'fedh aduathmhuirecht ort 'go around the other little islands
lest you would see something which would horrify you' p.234>l»24«
^"but the past subj. is found in TBB 2324.
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TBB is eadh Ahleaghair dhuit, a gour as do sheilbii, ar eagle go
atiocfaclh feadhmannach. ... Bo ' what you ought to do is to
dispossess yourself of them lest God's steward should come* 7039*
PB go rabhadar faitohiosach fa acineasbo ; d'fhulang ... d'aagla
go ocuafuidhe plot ... orra 'that they were afraid to suffer
any "bishop loot a conspiracy would "be invented against them' 116.
SB do bni an foar "booht bailitho Icis o'n goruai' or oagala go
gclfui a 'the poor man had "betaken himself away from the stack
lest he should "be seen' p. 26, 1. 44*
GG ar eagla go rnuaadh. faill aige fein aithreachaa a dheanamh ...
"ohnail si an galloglach 'lest he should have an opportunity to





The following conjunctions introduce consecutive clauses:
co n- CG - SB
indas co n- PH SB
i riocht so BC Hi
ar chor go PB
a ccas go PB
ar mhodh go PB
a dtreo go SB
sa t-sri go SB
They comprise sc n - and its compounds and they are always followed by
the indicative, Co n~ and indas co n- are the most frequent and have
the longest history. Since these constructions are similar to those
previo.siy illustrated in Pinal Clauses, only examples with oo n- have
been given below,
co n- 'so that *
CG folestrai ... conFnla helsedar 'sma^l vessels so that he does
not have to ask for them* 175«
»
Vb is bes tra dosom a tabairt fo chumachto a fer .., combi iarum
coscitir ind fir 'this then is a custom of his to bring them
under the power of their husbands, so that it is afterwards
the husbands are corrected* 22 c 10.
Ml ad omnem infelicitatis oommemorationem ut nostrum occurat
exemplum .i, condan sanailter fri cech ndodcadchai 'so that
wo are compared to every infelicity' 63 d 1.
T * *
V ro sen in n-uisce coro scad i ami! 'he blessed the water so
that it was turned into honey* 17i.
LL gloaais fair oo clos fosnaib tuathaib uili gioimm inn archon
'he barked at him so that the bloodhound's bark was hoard
throughout all the territories' 8435.
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AS do rinde a snaido ... connach raibe a nEirinn ... crann budh
fherr denam anas 'it was planed so that there was not a better
made shaft in Ireland than it* 4&99*
SBC do bhi an tnedi sin d'eoruas air, co nar fhed so .in chrooh
d' iiachur 'there was such weakness upon Him, that he was not
able to carry the Cross' 39^7*
BC do ling sreb uisce as a lore go bhfu.il 'na thobar fhlruisce
'san inadli-stn anfUigh 'and a stream of water surged up from its
mark, so that it is a spring water well in that place today'
p. 134, 1# 21.
f3B do bhriseadh na hionhaighe p;o ndearnaidh luaithreadh dhi • to
break the image so that it became dust' 78*
P3 na briathra so ... do I eigheadh go mbainfidh tu soohar ...
asda 'to read these wo ds, so that you will derive benefit
from them' 233*
SB do fuair si sos beog eigint gor thuit a oola uirthi 'she got





Conditional clauses may be merely suppositions in which case the
protasis is indicative; when there is nothing implied as to the fulfil¬
ment of a particular action. In such sentences the apodosis can be
anything.
The apodosis need not always be a statement; it can also be a com¬
mand or a wish. The present subjunctive is used in the protasis when
the action refers to future or indefinite in generalizing clauses. The
past subjunctive occurs in the protasis when the condition is unfulfilled
or very doubtful, one of its functions being to denote unreality.
Retrospective and prospective aspect are expressed by ro-forms of
the verb, e.g. ma eterroscra 'if she should separate* Wb 9 d 31, and
mani rochoscasom 'unless he can control* Wb 28 b 28, respectively.
In so far as the conditional maintains its correct temporal per¬
spective (see p. 59 above), in the apodosis, it opposes the past sub¬
junctive of the protasis as a hypothetical future to an intemporal
hypothesis; thus a conditional apodosis in contrast to a past subjunc¬
tive protasis expresses a future fact with regard to the condition which
would have determined it.
The conjunctions which generally introduce conditional clauses are
(l) dia n- 'if', (2) ma *if* and (3) the negative form mani 'if not,
unless*. (1) dia n- with the indicative (see p. 192 above) indioates a
coincidence of the performance of two actions without any necessary
relation between them. Dia n- in the conditional clause is a projection
into the hypothetical of a coincidence in time.
This conjunction became da in the later language; instead of the
past subjunctive, the conditional occurs with dia in the protasis in PB.
In SB one example of the past subjunctive with da occurs; in EM the usage
is mixed and in GG the past subjunctive is general in this context.
2
O'Rahilly points out that in Desiderius, ma with the present
10IG 517; 902; EC III, p. 122 ff.
^Desid. p. 258.
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indicative tends to replace dj. with the pres. subj.; he says that in
the substantive verb "the present habitual is the one that acquires
subjunctive force after ma." This is seen in PB where ma bhionn, 1304
of the A text, is da raibh, 3391 i*1 ike archaicised B text.
(2) jna is always used with a supposition; it takes the deuterotonic
verbal form and lenites; _h- occurs after ma occasionally before a vowel.
When ma is used with the indicative it affixes a particle d (see p.
above). When the condition is past or present, ma is followed by the
indicative; since it expresses a condition supposedly fulfilled, it
often means 'from the moment that'.
(3) mani 'unless' is the only negative conditional conjunction in
Old Irish. It also infixes _d with the indicative. It becomes muna,
aura, mara in the later language. The present subjunctive after it
is replaced by the future in PB and SB.
Pres. Indie, Protasis Pres. Indie. Apod.
Wb (2) hore is immarmus hi Crist a n-as olcc lasin braithir .i.
ma im folngi diltud dun br a thir 'for it is a sin in Christ
that which is evil to the brother, i.e. if it causes
scandal to the brother' 10 c 13.
(3) manid tesarbi ni di maith assa gni"maib in tain ro mboi
etir tuaith is uisse a airitiu i n-aeolais 'if nought of
good was wanting in her actions while she was among the
laity, it is right that she be received into the church'
28 d 31.
Ml (3) putasne est providentia si non est vindex? .i. manid -
tabair digail tar ar cenfnl-ni * if he does not inflict
vengeance on our behalf' 91 a 17.
16 Culv, PB p. 169.
20IG 902; Contrib. M p. 1, 1. 68 ff.
30IG ibid.
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VT (2) Basil ar oltid tra ... i_s gabthai ferann is me as o am
•if it is for youth then that land is to be taken, I am
the youngest* 1483.
LL (2) is tarpech in mod do Ultaib mas iat benas in fid 'it is a
bold way for the Ulstermen if it is they who cut the wood'
8769.
PH (2) cindus tocbas in genntligecht a cend ... ma sa ferr in
Cristaigecht 'How does paganism raise its head if Chris¬
tianity is better* 717.
SBC (2) ma ta in ooir agum cred fa mbuaile me? 'If I am right why
do you strike me' 3699*
(3) ni tarbaighenn siad duit muna fuil gradh na subailchi agut
'they do not benefit you unless you love virtue* 6034.
BC (2) as uiasa le Dxa mesi do saeradh oraib ... masa toil les
fen •it is easy for God to save me from you if it be His
Will' 72, 3.
TBB (2) dlighidh a ghebhail chuige ... masa galar ... Js 'he ought
to accept it, if it is a disease' 8201
PB (2) ma bheirmld easmuilte dorbh ni feidir linn gan bheith
mimhacanta 'if we abuse them we cannot but be dishonest' 460.
SB (2) is udair cliste mise ma taim dall fein 'I am a clever author
even if I am blind* p. 39, 1. 35.
(3) mara dtaithnion ai gcuideachta leat ta'n doras osgailte agut
•if you do not like our company the door is open for you'
P. 53, 1. 23.
EM (2) ma ta gaoh duine san nbaile 3eo chomh neamheolasach sin,
ata go leor ar iarraidh uatha 'if everyone in this town is
that ignorant there is much missing from them' p. 19, 1. 10.
GG (2) larraim ort a Choinn an doras a thaispeaint do. mas ain
leat grasta Be 'I ask you, Con, to show him the door if you
hold dear God's grace' p. 102, 1. 15 (2).
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GG (3) ntura dtaitneann se leat chan de dhfobhail mo dhea-mheine e
'if you do not like it, it is not for the want of my good
will* p. 101, 1. 18 (2).
Only this series has been given with Indicative Protases; all the sub¬
junctive types observed are included below.
Pres. Subj. Prot. Pres. Indio. Apod.
CG (l) is e dano fuillem a set dianda sera i cumtach 'it is the
interest of the chattels then, if he place them in a recep¬
tacle* 294.
(2) dia rogba^Ci) ind fhlaith bachaill ni dlig denum ja dune
'if the ruler have taken the tonsure he ought not build
his fortress' 573.
(2) os ma do rat(d)a forcraid ngill is log a enech a gell
slan cona fuillem do aisiuc 'and if he give excess of
pledge, it is the value of his honour to repay the clear
pledge with its interest' 287.
(3) is oglog [nl-ainech cech graid di shunn mani aurchriat a
folaid 'every rank of this is a complete honour-price
unless his possessions perish' 302.
mani dernat co cenn mis do tiagat for cairrde 'if they do
not act for a month, they come to an interterritorial
settlement' 361 (Perfective).
Wb (l) ni lour in bendachad dia mmaldachae 'the blessing is not
enough if thou curse' 5 4 23.
(2) ma eterroscra fria fer ni teit co fer n-aile, act bed i
ngenas 'if she separate from her husband she does not go
to another man , but let her remain in chastity' 9 4 31.
(3) mani rochosca som a muntir intain biis cen grad, ni uisse
toisigecht sochuide do 'if he correct not his household
when he is unordained, it is not proper for him to have
the leading of a multitude* 28 b 28.
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Ml (1) dia ndap ohondelo fritsu, a Dae, nitaferr indaas cethir
•if I compare myself to Thee 0 God I am no better than a
brute beast' SI d 8.
(2) is samlia is deid som ma ari in fer so ' it is thus lie is
at ease if he find this man* 30 d 24.
(3) mani nairi immurgu ni deid 7 is bronach a bethu amal sodin
•if he find him not, however, he is not at ease and his
life is then sad' 30 d 24.
mani accastar is samlaid gailid ni •if it be not seen it
is thus that it catches something' 5° a 5»
VT (2) mad fir ia a luga, tairisid m chloch ina haioned choir
• if his oath is true however the stone remains in its
proper element* 88
LL (l) ni iniad limsa diam tuscu do icond ath na damsa 'I do not
deem it honourable if he be at the ford earlier than I
(may be)' 9179«
(3) Baig nida beosa meni benur mo thri brathbemmenda bar ultaib
indiu 'for I do not live unless I strike my three blows of
justice (?) upon the Ulstermen today' 12265.
PE (1) in rig imorro, dia ndena imai-bus, ni bidba do neoch aile
he acht do'n ri nemda namma 'the king however if he commit
sin he is not an enemy to anyone else but to the King of
heaven indeed• 4088.
(2) mad forcetul - dogne is ed is coir dun uli umaloit do
•if it is teaching he do, it is (that it is) right for us
all to submit to it' 1688
(3) is mor in guasaoht do'n foirind ..« aina be rath he- ic
a n-incomet 'it is a great danger to the band unless the
grace of God be protecting them' 4120.
AS (l) is ountabairt da cluine si sind mar sin fos 'it is doubtful
if she hears us that way yet' 5945•
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AS (3) misi f-Sin as mealta dhe sin 'ar Cailte muna fhedur ' (it
is I myself) who is deceived, by that if I cannot do (it)' 98I,
SBC (l) da fiafraighix ... ader miai 'if you ask I say' 950*
(2) fedaidh se so, madh ail leis 'he can do this if he like'
3103.
(3) guru's aire sin nach leor na oomhraiti diadha do leghadh ...
muna ooiinftlintur iad 'therefore it is not enough to read
godly words unless they are carried out' 5228.
3C (l) da ouirther tri huaire desiul a timchell sluaigh Cineoil
Conaill e ... is dual 00 ticfadh slan far buaidh 'if it is
put three times sunwise around the 0'Donne11 host, it is
customary that your victory would be clean' p. 182, 1. 37*
TBB (1) d& ndeachnir, ni heagail duit dol amudha 'if you go, you
do not fear to go astray' 10768.
(2) madh brea.ga.oh ... a bhriathra9 is coiahartha gurab e ifxearn
is duthaigh dho 'if his words be untrue it is a sign that
Hell is the place for him' 1779*
(3) nl fhuil glaise san bhioth i ngelg na deagh - oibre aina
goomhnaidhe si i bpreimh an ghradha 'there is no greenness
in the branch of a good word unless it remain rooted in
love' 9183.
PB (3) ar an adhbhar muna ccurthar srian ris an goraos a'chead
uair, nl bhfuil ach diomhaoineas cur a n-aghaidh na ndubh-
ailcfdhe eile 'because if gluttony be not restricted in the
first place, it is only idleness to oppose the other vices'
1159.
These pres. subj, prot. forms are replaced by the future in the protasis
in PB a»d SB.
PB (3) muna mbiaidh ann acht aonghrainne ... togbhann an fiuchadh
a n-uaohtar e 'if only one grain (will) be in it the fermen¬
tation brings it to the top' 1245*- (Future).
*"3 text muna mbia 3317. See 6 Cuxv, op.cit. 172.
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3B (3) aara ndlanfair ni feidir leat do leigheas a dh fail •if
you will not do it you cannot get a cure' p. 22, 1. 40 (Put.).
GG The subjunctive occurs again in GGs
(3) mura ndeana sibh gniocib ni fiu biiur n-aina sibh 'if you do
not act you are not worth your name' p. 104, !• 25 (2).
Pres. Subj. Prot. Imper. Apod.
LL (2) acht tabrat chath daasa ar aaig Ae aadi (leg. mad) tecra leo
•let them give me battle on the Plain of Ao if they so choose1
11651.
(3) na bercd neoh aathia na hanacul inniu uait mani bera firchara
•let no one carry forgiveness or burial from you today unless
a true friend carry (them)' 12219 (Future).
feg latt for iffern, dia nderaa ole fri mog be 'look forward
to Hell if you do evil to the servant of God' XXYI 798*
cret-siu in toen - Dia mine dernat •believe the one God if
they do not' 741»
da tuctar ouiredh duit„ na suigh a n-inud ard ann 'if an
invitation be given to you do not sit in a high place there1
1560.
inadli ail leat biadh do aothuchan ... feach 7 caith go minic
_e 'if you desire to feel (the effect of food) taste and eat
it often* 546.
TB (3) iimna fheada gradh Be do ohongbhail. go hairithe congbhadh 7
orghraineadh uamhsn an bhr0itheamhnais 'if he be unable to
keep the love of God, let him keep and detest the dread of
the judgement* 6847«
mara ndeanfai' sibh na doirihlg ao bhoth-se gobrach arist
•if you do not (do it) do not darken my house ever again'







Pres. Subj. Prot. Puture Apod.
¥b (1) dia mbemmi hi cornbas beiaml i comindocbail ' if we be in
d ath together, we shall be in glory together' 24 a 10.
(2) mad co ndiuiti doindnastar atluohfam buidi do bia ' if they
be given with singleness we will render thanks to God for
it' 17 a 2.
(3) mani pridag atbel ar ocht et gorti 'if I preach not I shall
die of cold and hunger' 10 d 24.
Ml (l) dia ndadercaither sn, atbelat som 'if you look at them,
the,)7 will die' 102 b 10.
(3) airimfolngub-sa aaairis doib-aom manias6iraa-ae 'for I
3hall cause distrust to them if thou save me not' 142 b 3.
VT (l) creltfe-sa, dia todlusoae mo macc dom 'I shall believe if
you resuscitate my son for me' 2323.
(3) atbelan dib llnaib raani tomliur in iua sin 'we shall both
die unless I partake of that plant' 2343*
LL (l) dianom gluauiur itir ass in roagin i tu nou thescfat roith
iarnaide in charoait 'if I move at all out of the place X
am the iron wheels of the chariot will cleave me' 8717.
(2) bud e mo fhecht dedonach 00 brunni mbratha mad darxus Emain
oenfheoht 'it will be my last time until eternity if I come
to Emain once* S599«
(3) fflnnu dxglatsom a chetoir sein ni degelat cobrun i abratha
'if the,/ do not avenge that iramedia,teiy they will not avenge
it until the judgement' 11443.
PH (l) dia saera Jacob tu o na cuibrigib filet fort oretfetsa do
'if Jacob frees you from the fetters that are upon you I
shall believe in him' 2191
(3) 'rnina tuca damsa uli indma3 in oholaig Tiamotous 7 mina
derna buden idbairt dom dheib-se, piann faithor thu o
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planaib esamTlai 'unless you give ail the criminal
fiamoteus's wealth and unless you yourslef sacrifice to
lay gods you will he tortured by various tortures' 294»
AS (1) da tucair-se adhailied .. * ar an rig ... millfet-sa tusa
'if you cause destruction to the king I shall destroy you*
64H.
(3) auirbfimid-ni thu ... uuna thuca th'lngen duind • we will
kill you if you do not give your daughter to us' 7482.
SBC (l) da n-abrur-sa an fhirindi ribh, ni chreitfidhi uaim hi
'if I say the truth to you, you will not believe it from
me' 2699,
(3) stuna fagur in foaslugadh. sin as do glyauaibh-si rachat
arnnga 'if I do not get relief from your grace 1 shall go
astray* 3162.
3C (i) ni indeos da faghar a fis uaid-se 'I shall net tell if I
get knowledge of it from you' p. 418, 1. 29.
(2) berad madh ail let fen 'I shall take (you) if you like'
p. 252, 1. 3.
(3) muna fagham gach nl dib sud andso feint aorfam 7 cainfem
tu 'unless we get every one of those things even here, we
shall satirise and calumniate you' p. 286, 1. 10.
TB3 (i) airdeochaid snas sinn da rabhaid fuinn 'they will raise us
up if they be under us' 8032.
(2) a run da raibho neimhohiontach, racb.ai.Ah i sosadh aingeal
7 madh coireaoh ouirfidhear i goareair il - phiastaigh
ifrinn e 'and if he be innocent he will go to the angelic
haven and if he be guilty he will be put in the aany-monstered
prison of hell' 801.
(3) muna dherra tu fairs, tiocfad id Ahail amhail bithbhineaoh
•unless you watch I shall come for you like a thief* 128.
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PB (1) da raibh sbicraid fhaillightheack a nduine "biaicili an chalann
ag greamughadh neithe eigin go laotiiamliuil in a hftghaidh
•if' a person have a. negligent spirit the body will be seizing
upon something every day in opposition to it' 3391*
(3) ionnas sauna nuchtar ' 7 muna ccur~"thar do lea^taoibh na
hainduiie sin go mbiaidh an t-ara.m 1 na sgl&iahuldhe ag an
ccoIninn 'so that, unless these evil desires are repressed
and put aside, the soul will be a slave to the body' 2157*
SB (3) mara bhfaighimid an faine ta er lahoir t'inine, buinfam an
ceaim dxot 'if we do not get the ring which is on your
daughter's finger we will take off your head' p. 6, 1. 16.
(3) mara nd&anfair, beig an mhuo ag sodar a d'dhiaig 'if you will
not do (it) the pig will be trotting after you' p«54jl»3 (Put.)
GG (3) muxa bnfana tu araach, duifidh ae an corpan sin slos aa
choire 'if you do not stay out 1 will put that body down
into the cauldron' p. 85, 1. 16 (2).
1
Pres. Subj. Prot. See, Put. Apod.~
Ml (1) dia tar-sin ecnac n-do som, seiohfed som du firinni-siu
'if thou givest understanding to hini, he would follow thy
truth' 89 0 5.
LL (3) mani tucthar ass notiofaind 'if it be not taken out I
would heal thee' 124 a 44-
Past Sub.j, Prot. Pres. Indio. Aped.
VT (1) dia tarta in sautu ... do chaoh- ni gataia airi. 'if ye
were to have given treasures tc everyone 1 take them not
from hira' i486.
Sg (3) issed a ndliged do gres mani foired causa euphoniae 'this
is always the rule unless the causa euphoniae were to
operate' 157 b 11.




The following have the conditional with dk in the protasis:
Conditional Prot. Prea. Indio. Apod.
PB da roinnfea liots ... is fads, roimhe Geo do bhiadh m'anaia
caillts ' if You dealt with me it is long "before this my
soul would "be lost* 936.
SB {3) is olc an hi e, mara ndeanfaoh se deooh do looht an
fhiabharais 'it is a bad food if it would not make a
drink for people with fever* p, 55? 1« 5«
EK ni "baa lioia mo baas da bhfeadfainn a fhaghail 'my death
is not my death if I could get an opportunity* p, 6, 1* 9-
Past Suhj. Prot. Pret. Apod.
To (2) ax- boi &6n in potestate raea ma d-a- gnenn 'for it was in
my power if I had done it* 10 d 3-U
(3) ba misouis atroi llisset ... mani thised trocaire * it was
hatred they deserved ... if mercy had not come* 4 o 18.
Ml (3) robu nor a homun liuasa on mad and atbelmaisni isnaib
iamedaib hi ro bammar 7 saaninsoerthae riaia * great was the
fear of it with me if we should die there in the troubles
in which we were, and if we should not be delivered
before' 41 d 9*
(3) ntuna derntui aaith icabhur oosnum is ountabairt daib nech
dabur feind ...d'fhaiosin 'if you were not to do well in
defending yourselves it is doubtful whether you will see
one of your warriors' 5341.
(3) muna thiothea ohugainne is aarthanaon do beais ar n-anmunna
a n-ifern 'if you had not come to us it is eternally that
our souls would be in hell' 4798*
(3) nota se ro ghiobaoh ag caile ar bioth, da tablodh si comh
oron ... le Scathaigh 'for he is too scraggy for any hag,
if she were as dark as Scathach' p. 114, 1. 9 (2).
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(3) ro imeclaigset a n-epeltin raanid chuired Pdtraic he i
nn-ifferan'they fear id. they would die unless Patrick put him
to Eell' 1017.
N)
(3) mani had tresi Pilip tanic for menmain do a breth dia ohind
co menioc 'if Phillip were not the stronger it came into
his mind to catch him by the head often' 832.
(3) uair nl fed[r1amair cad do genmuis muna tigidh sibh 'for we
did not know what we would do if you had not come' 4337*
(3) tucc se ... D&l Riada da mliathadh ... muna faghdaois treoir
eli 'he gave Dai Eiada for their provision if they did not
get other help' p. 366, 1. 181
ES»1 (l) da ndeanainn a mhalairt do bhl 'fhios agam an luach saothair
a bheadh le faghail agam uatha 'if I did the opposite I knew
the reward I would get from them' p. 92, 1. 7.
Past Subj. Prot. Condit. Apod.
Wb (l) robad bethu dom dianchom alninn 'it would be life for me
if I fulfilled it' 3 e 28.
(3) nimaricfed manitindnised in t-athir nemde 'it would not
have suceeeded(?) had not the Heavenly Father given Him*
4 b 13.
Ml (l) ni tibertais piana foraib mani esorsitis 'they would not
have brought suffering on them if they had not arisen* 15 c 7»
VT (3) maniba t'ainmnet ... nut scailfeth nert cumachta Be 'were it
not for your obstinacy the strength of the power of God
would release you* 859*
LL (l) Dia fessaindse fesain ni thiofaind 'if I knew myself I would
not have come' 9359*
(3) daig ar bith meni bethe arin tshluagudsa doraismis Ultu








PH (l) ar dia oluined, ro-s-muirbfed uli iat 'for if he heard, he
would kill them all' 577-
(3) 'mina ohredindae he ... ni-s-cuirfind teohta ar dho ohendsa
•if I had not believed I would not have sent a messenger for
you* 450.
AS (2) da faiomis in poll 7 in oomartha ... ro ohreid-i'imals sin
•if we were to see the hole and the sign we would believe'
4477.
SBC (l) da tuiotea tu fein aniugh do ohaifea 'if you understood
yourself today you would weep' 3009.
(3) muna faghmais-ne i n-a duine aingidh fhallsa ha, ni tibrimais
ohugad-sa he 'if we had not found him to be a wicked false
man we would not have brought him to you* 3760.
BG (-1-) da mbeith a fhis agat-sa nooha biadh fodhord agat air 'if
you knew, you would not be murmuring about it' p. 114» d* 7*
(3) ni gebhaind breth ar bith naid mora gabainn a n-onoir an
mio bendaigte 'I would not accept any judgement from him
unless I accepted it in honour of the Blessed Son' p. 40> 1.18,
TBB (l) da dtugdaois lucht an dxomusa da n-aire an coimh-measgadh so
**• do threigfidis a n-uaill 'if the proud drew their
attention to this mingling they would forsake their conceit'
872.
(l) da thugtha Ar&us leat i chum i do choimead, ruorbh. fheidir
leis a ooimead da haimhdheoin 'if you Had Argus with you
to guard her he could not guard her against her will' 1702.
(3) a ccas, muna thugthaoi oead labhartha dhuinn, nach deanfai-
dis ar tteangtha ... soirbhis duinn 'so that unless we were
given permission to speak our tongues would render us no
service* 374*
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SB (l) ach da abioch se 'gabhailt di ... n'fheaafaoh se an chuiora
a cheangal •but if he were trying it ... he would not be
able to tie the sheep' p. 36, 1. 28.
(3) Ach do phosfaoh Piaras x mara mbeach go raibh canaile mhur
eatortha 'Pierce would have married her if it were not that
there was a reat chasm between them' p. 39» 9 (condit.).
EM (l) da gcuirti gach droichead ... i n-aon droichead aahain, nl
bheidis ohomh mor leisan droichead seo 'if all the bridges
were put into one bridge they would net be as big as this
bridge' p. 14, 1. 26.
(3) ciuna mbeadh, bheadh a hathair a.; oasaoid 'if she were not,
her father would be complaining* p. 29, 1. 24 (condit.).
mara mbeadh duine an-ohleachtach ar shnaoisin, chaithfeadh
se imtheaoht 'if one were not very used to snuff, he would
have to go' p. 45, !• 30 (condit.).
go ndednfaidis oris e muna seasadh muinntir na n-fiirearm
'that they would do it again if the Irish people would not
stand* p. 72, 1. 12.
EM (3) go gceapadh duine nach droichead ar ohor ar bith e mara
ndear cadh se go grinn air * that a person might think that
it was not a bridge at all if he were not to look at it
carefully' p. 14, 1, 24.
GG (l) ni shasodh an Liath I-Ihacha e da mblodh si ar an tsrian aige
* the Grey of Macha would not satisfy him if ho had her by




The conjunctions which introduce comparative clauses in Irish
include the following: cruth, indas, inne, feib, amail, mar, fa/fe
mar, do reir mar, do nos mar, amhail mar, all meaning as. Formally,
they can he divided into two types. The first group comprises cruth,
indas, inne, feih and amail; words of a conjunctival nature and function
which have developed from nouns meaning respectively, form, manner,
essence, likeness, quality. These nouns, in oblique case-forms with¬
out the article, are looked upon as absolute forms and having assumed
the function of adverbs, they introduce adverbial comparative clauses.
They are ultimately considered to be "'"full conjunctions as in the case
of feib and amail.
Excepting amail, the history and distribution of this type is
confined mainly to the Old and Middle Irish period. The occurrence
of cruth, inne and indas is rare even in Feib is comparatively
infrequent in the Glosses; it is the commonest comparative conjunction
2
in the LL Tain0 In the selected texts, the feib collection peters
out with only five examples in the Passions and Homilies.
Amail is the comparative conjunction with the longest life in
Irish. It is the most widely used in the Glosses and in the Tripar¬
tite Life. Although mar begins to displace it from the tenth century
onwards, amhail is still more than twice as common in BC and in TBB.
That it was a literary rather than an everyday speech form is indi¬
cated by its appearance in the second^ and not in the first version
of PB. Amail is still current in the compounds amhail mar, amhail
t - ~ ....
I
indas has specialized as a conjunction introducing consecutive
iand final clauses.
j :
The examples in the Keating text of fa mar and the faoi/fe/fein
mar in later texts may result from a combination of earlier feib with
mar. If this is so then Old Irish feib lives on in the language today.
"^Of the second version of PB, the editor says on p. xxxi,
"'Although the second version is in places almost word for word the
mame as the first, it has on the whole an air of artificiality
about it which is absent from the latter. This is due partly to the
use of obsolescent grammatical forms ...." The incidence of amhail
may be cited as a corollary.
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agus meaning 'as if* (cf. exx.).
The second group may be styled mar and its compounds. The
origins of mar are not clear. It is discussed under mar. Suggest¬
ions have been put forward that it is a weakened form of 0.^* moir
the enuative, or the Middle Irish by-form immar (Bergin, Eriu XIV
p. 142). It might not be unreasonable to suggest that—like all the
conjunctions in the first group—it too comes from some noun in
which a comparison is implied in its intrinsic meaning. On the other
hand the fact that its appearance is later than any of the others
already discussed could mean that the older method of evolving con¬
junctions Introducing comparative clauses from nouns used absolutely
had fallen into desuetude. At any rate, mar and its compounds now
hold the field in modern spoken and written Irish.
The construction following a comparative conjunction in Old
Irish is a nasalising relative clause and later, when thi3 type is
broken down, relative forms of the verb are required.
The indicative mood is the usual mood in comparative sentences.
In the Old Irish Period, the subjunctive is of very rare incidence.
It is the hypothetical subjunctive of possibility which may occur
in a general statement. With the decline of the subjunctive mood,
it is no longer found in comparative clauses and the indicative
occurs exclusively in the later and modem language.
cruth 'as'
Literally cruth 'shape, form,manner,' i.e., '(the) manner
that'j it is found with a nasalising relative sentence, e.g.:
Sg .i. cruth nandat chomsuidigthi sidi leo 7 nadtechtat
tinfed 'as they are not compounds in their opinion and have
no aspiration' 201 bl2
I7o examples occur in the selected texts.
For further examples of the magnetic properties of mar with
regard to the formation of comparative conjunctions in Modem Irish,




In Old Irish indas (originally verbal noun of in-i'et •relates')
1
'is followed by a relative clause with nasalisation. This function
Of indas occurs in none of the selected texts except in PE where the nasal




Ml is ed asberat som is gau dunni innahl adfladam dichrisst
hnare nadnacat hifrecndairc gnfrou cosmaili fluflenum do Christ
indas asndafiadamni dtei&arigni 'they say that we lie in what
we declare of Christ, because they do not see Christ do like
deeds at the present, such as we declare that He did' $3 d 14.
PH bona gabat a chomorbus-som Indus as dfngbala doib '3o that
they do not receive his heirship as is fitting for them
4246 VII.
inne, inr.i ' as '
This conjunction inne/inni derives from inne 'essence, middle.'
3
It is followed by nasalising relative construction. Examples are
rare in the Old Irish period and are not found at all in the later
language. Hone of the exx. cited, (or found), occurs with a follow-
subjunctive. Examples:
Wb «i« inne ropridohed dulb 'i.e. as has been preached to
you' 25 a 40*
•"DIG 8761 Contrib, I fasc. 2 p. 218 1. 22.
2
cf. na oaemnacar a denam indus bu dllgthige 'that he was not
able to do it as £in a manner thatj was more lawful' ALI V p. IpS
1. 26 Comm. This sentence might also be construed as Indus intro¬
ducing a consecutive clause in the past tense.
30IG 876? Contrib. I fasc. 2 p. 277.
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Ml inni rombatar riam tempul 'as they had formerly been
in the temple' 62 b 2.
'There are no other examples in the texts.
amail, amal amhail ' as'
In Old Irish the most common comparative conjunction is aaail.
jiraal 'as.' It is formed from an oblique case of samil 'likeness.' In
archaic texts'" the palatal ending is found and this gave way in Old
Irish to the form amal due to velarization in the vocalization of
2
3?roclitics. In Early Modern Irish the form amhail, amhuil takes
over again with palatal final consonant. The usage of the subjunctive
with amal 'as' is extremely rare and does not seem to occur after the
Old Irish period. Amal is followed by nasalising relative construct¬
ion in Old Irish, and after the break-down of this structure by a
3
Simple relative, the word amhail leniting. Amhail was gradually
superseded by mar but occurs frequently still in the seventeenth
century. The modern dialect texts afford no examples.
Camb email assindv-beir ap(ostolns): cnis etc, 'as the apostle
says its quia etc. ' p. 36 1. 3 Old Irish Reader, Thur.(Dublin, 1949)*
CG 111 anse s amail arinchain fenschas 'It is not difficult: as
the Native Law cites it' 21.
Wb amal nad robe mesrugud forsind immarmus nibia mesrngud
forsindigail 'as there has not been moderation as to the
sin, there will not be moderation as to the punishment' 1 d 2.
amal fongrtj each ball dialailiu is in chorp, ara fogna
'"In the prima manus of Wb 21 c 10 anail 'as' 22 c 14 amail ata
'as they are.'
?0IG 498? 504; 914? ZC? Ill 495 Strachan "On the Uses of the
|3ubjunciive Mood in Irish" TPS 1897 P* 225 ff5 se® par. 5^5 Pedersen
]IZ XXXV p. 386j Vendryes GVI par. 661 ff5 Bergin Eriu XIV p. 142.
^In Old Irish the word ama.3 ienites: an/al7chon-degam 'as we
;ask' Ml 107 c 8.
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talland oalch uanni dialalliu 'as each member serves the other
in the body, that the talent of each of us should serve the
other' 12 a 12.
Ml ara-ndena aithi(r)gi, amal dund-rigni Bzechias 'that he may
practise repentance as E. has practised it* 51 a 16.
.i. acht amal fundlo 'i.e., but as he can endure it' 32 d 2.^"
VT amal doralrnged didu 7 ro ffugrad, is amiaid forooimnacuir
7 ro comallad 'as was prophesied and was visualized, thus it
happened and was fulfilled' 353*
is moo ba oer oldas ba molad do Patraic amal no chanad 'it
was more a satire than a praise of Patrick as it was sung* 2916.
Corn amal m-bes aurgnatu in balll isln duiniu hi fuiralther in
crecht, is fai dano b£th ind eraic 'as is the dignity of the
limb in a man on which the wound is inflicted, in accord¬
ance with that is the honour-price' s.v. ness.
LL Tucusa cor 7 coibche dult amal as dech teit do ranai 'I gave
you a settlement and a bridal price as best befits a woman' 7589*
PH is and tanic digal De fair .1. Qiaim bratain do lenmaln
'n-a bragait oo mba marb de, amal ro-gell Silvestar 'then the
vengeance of God befell him, i.e. a salmon-bone stuck in his
throat and he died from it as Sylvester had promised him' II 302.
uair amal nach fedand in dall oibrlugad no slbal do denam.
is mar-sin ni fedand in t- ii er a mbi esbnid na ngras 'for
as the blindman can neither work nor walk, thus the person
who lacks grace is helpless' XXXIV 7753.
AS Is, .amiaid dobeirim duit hi ... amail tucad do gach righ-
felnnid romut 'It is thus I give it to you ... as it was
^Erx. of amal with the subjunctive.
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given to every royal warrior "before you' 2291#
Is annsin (do) riacht infl enlaith d'indsalgld na ngort
amal ticdis gacha bliadna 'then the "birds arrived to
attack the fields as they used to come every year* 6329*'
SBC ni bis do coidreahh farainn isin tsaeghal amhail do gnathaighis
•your companionship will not he with us in the world as was
your wont" 5007.
or llnfuigher sihh tareis hhecain do laithibh on Spirad
ITaerah amhail geallus duihh 'for after a few days you will
he filled hy the Holy Spirit as I have promised you' 5794.
Aous do frirad gach n£ dih sin amail aduhairt Patruic 'and
every one of these things was verified as Patrick had said'
p. 18 1. 33.
do ooisricc C'C. an soightech iar sin, indu3 oor linadh do
"bainde aris e amail do hi se o tus 'C.C. "blessed the vessel
then, so that it was filled with milk again as it had been
in the beginning' p. 300 1. 23•
TBB dclthreig fein a uile mhaitheas talmhaidho ar an mbochtacht.
J
anhail do-rinne a mh.ac 'he forsook all his worldly goods
for poverty, as his son had done' 3&4»
amhail iomorra bhios an ghainimh laimh re laih na mara,
mar an gceadna hhios an leisge laimh re lalh na looht
uile 'as indeed the sand is near the mud of the sea, like-
wise laziness is near the mire of the other faults' 10532.
PB"^" or amhuil bhid na boioht go ro-umhal ag iarruidh dearca
Feither of these exx. comes from the- first recension of PB. It
seems to have been deliberate^ either to exclude amhail from the first
Dr to use it in the second. The (a) first is dated 1723 (f)
second 1756.
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ar lucht an tsaidhbhris, a shamhuil cheadna is coif dona
peacachaibh congnamh d'laraidh ar Dhia 'for as the poor most hum¬
bly ask the rioh for alms, likewise sinners should ask God for
help' 2765.
do bhrigh go mbi cion mor ag Dia ar urnalghthlbh an urohailt
umhail adeir an rioghfhaidh Daibh/ hurailium et ... 1 because
God has great affection for the prayers of the humble, man
as the royal prophet David says "humilium et 2754
The three dialect text® in Modern Irish have no exx.
'ib, feib 'as'
This conjunction is infrequent in Old Irish. It is originally an
>blique case of a noun, probably the dative of feb 'good quality.The
'orm fib may be due to its use as a proclitic. The texts have no exx.
after PH. The use of fa, faoi, fc, fein plus mar found in ©lassical
and later Irish may be connected with older feib (see below). Nasal¬
ising relative construction in Old Irish, later, simple relative
sentences occur with feib. The hypothetical subjunctive occurs but
bhis is very rare. Examples:
2
Lavs adfenar feib ronerthar 'it is paid back as it has been
bestowed' ZCP XIV 302.
Wb fib as deg ropriched 'as it has been preached best' 23 a 3»
Ml feib dundZa7-alla indib 'as there is room in them for them
.30 c17.
Sg feib fond—uair-som la arc taru) is sam (lid) da-arbuid
as he has found it in authors so he has shown it' 144 b 3*
feib oonrerortatar islndl as 'quis' 'as they have erred in
^OIG 424? GVI par. 664? Contrib. f-fochraic p. 49•
P
Example of perfective subjunctive in a general statement.
2/+4
that which is "quia"* 210 b 4.
LL Peib ra deligetar a ndaer 7 a so .aid, de dceraib 7 mogad-
aib fer nHerend. Leligfit a ndeglaich 7 <1 ndegoio do
deglaichaib 7 de aegocaib far nherend 'as they separated
their serfs and bondsmen from the 3©rfs and bondsmen of
the men of Ireland, they will separate their warriors
and their champions from the warriors and champions of
the men of Ireland5 7^89
PH Ro-fiagrad tra in eraaigthe-gea . i. in pater i taidbsenaib
iiadaib sriithi na fetarlaioe feib ro f iugrad is-in arud
aecht-ceimnech tarfas do lacob eter rteam 7 talam 'this
prayer indeed was prefigured, i.e. the pater, in the
rgajiy visions of the sages of the Old Testament} as it was
Shown in the ladder of seven rungs which was revealed to
Jacob' 8010.
immar, mar 'as'
The origins of this preposition are uncertain. It is possibly
a weakened form of the equative molr 'as big as' and cognate with
the Welsh mor 'like, as'." It might be from a form iimaar in Middle"
2
Irish as Bergin has suggested. It does not occur in the Glosses
nor in VT. Mar occurs in the LL Tain and ultimately replaces
amhail in Modern Irish as the commonest comparative conjunction.
It occurs in combination with other prepositions as the second
element in other comparative conjunctions from TBB onwards of. fa,
"Bergin, Mriu XIV p. 142} Gontrib. I fuse. 1 p. 125, 1. 30 ff.
2
Bergin says "Another source is the 'Mid. Ir. by-form Jaguar..
In imaaroen fri, later maroen ri (ra), 'along with,5 we seem tc-
have roan path preceded by imua n- 'around their'.... This would be
indistinguishable in pronunciation from imiiar pen? in 1 dan dxreach'
it is t,eated indifferently as ma raon or ma aon, alliterating with r
or as a vowel." Mriu XIV ibid."
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aoi, fe, fe£n/mar; amhail mar; do rejfr mar etc. Mar Is followed by-
relative clause, but in the dialect texts it is not followed by a
■elative particle (but see mar leanas SB p. 82, 1. 11)} no negative
xx. are found in this contemporary material. Examples:
TBC ratchur In oathmilid fail itt agid mar ohuras ben ba£d a
mac 'the battle warrior that is against you hao shaken
you as a fond woman shakes her child' 10745*
PH co nach cumaing lngreim na heclaisi o-sin ille mar
duthracair 'so that he is unable to persecute the church as
he wishes since that time' 47^2.
AS 7 mar do cinn an ingen ar mhnaibh na F6nne um thidh^aoul
set 7 maine ro chinnesdar /cael .i.J a fer, a ngail 7
a ngaisciudh ar tri cathaib na Feinne isin oath sin 'and
as the maiden excelled among the women of Pianna in bestow¬
ing jewels and wealth, her husband i.e. Cael superseded
the three batallions of the Pianna in that battle, in
valour and in feats of battle' 831.
SBC oir ni sastur mist o biadh ele sa dorahun mar do-nither
o n-a biadh-si '1 am not satisfied by any other food in
the world as is effected by her food' 1389*
BO Aous do firud sin amail adubairt Patrulc; mar bus follus
is in seel ata a n-lnad eli 'and that was verified as
Patrick had said} as will be clear in the story which
is elsewhere' p. 16, 1. 19*
TBB Agus mar nach raibhe tearmann ng aon do lucht chathrach
Jerusalem on oirleach ..• mar sin ni bh^ tairiseacht 0
dhifoghaltas De ag aon-duine 'and as not one of the
citizens of Jerusalem had sanctuary from the destruc¬
tion ... likewise nobody has security from the vengeance
of God' 714.
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PB Iarraidh ar Dhia coghnamh do thabhuirt dj^bh-se mar iarraim-
«e leis na breithribh 30 'ask God to give you help as I ask
in these words' 315*
e;° raar ta,im anishilima* cur puin speise a n-aenif 'but as
I am now I have no interest at all in anything* p. 76, 1. 37«
EM/ a* raihh an Ghaedhilg d' a labhairt go binn "blasta arm
gach la mar bh{ sa tjfr seo? ' Was Irish spoken sweetly
and melodiously there every day as It was in this country?'
p. 6, 1. 16.
GG Brilightear agus claoidhtear iad faoi 'n mheadhachan
nathbhasach mar bruidheadh. Muire Aoine Cheasta ar an
ohasan go Calbhairi' 'they are bruised and prostrated
under the awful weight as Mary was bruised on Good Friday
on the path to Calvary' p. 23, 1. 16.
v
fa, faoi, fe, fein mar 'as'
This conjunction of manner does not occur in the texts before
Keating, In TBB only three examples are found; fa raar in each
case. The forms fa, fe, foin mar occur in PB. It is found in neither
the Connacht the Ulster dialect texts, but fein mar is universal
in SB; mar alone, is found, only three times as a comparative conjun-
tion in the latter.
1
The origins of this fa mar are not clear. An echo of Old
Irish and Middle Irish feib is plausible although neither feib nor
fa mar occurs in the texts between P1I and TBB. Another explanation
may be sought in the confusion between im and fa, due to which the
2
^orm 1I2353-L would give fa -.max*
1
Contrib. f-fochraic p. 175, 6.
2
""See pp. 89, 93 above, for examples of this confusion in verbal
phrases; see also Stair Eronil ocus a Bas p. 201 where as the editor
E. G. Quin points out "in many cases fa. has taken the meaning of ini with
which it has been phonetically confused."
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This would hear out Bergin's suggestion that the source of mar is the
by-form Immar which might then be seen to have developed into two
forms of similar meaning mar 'as' and fa mar 'as.'
It is followed by a relative form of the verb in TBB and PB.
The forms of the copula following it are not relative in PB and the
relative forms are not found at all in SB. Examples:
TBB Mar an gceadna nl hsjfgenearta commaoin do chur ar an
marbh bhios i ndaoirse phurgadora. do bhriogh gurab mac
P.fogh ro-uasail e, fa mar adeir an scrioptuir 'fllll Dei
nomlnamur et sumus' likewise it is not unsuitable to put the
dead in the bondage of Purgatory under an obligation, because
he is the son of a most noble King, as the Scripture says "Filii
etc."' 4768
PB Ataim admhalach nach fuil fuirm sgpiohhneora agam annsa
n Gaoidheilg ... faoi mar do bhiadh ag daoinibh seanaimsiortha
I -confess that I have not the style of a writer in the Irish
language ... as people in olden times had' 225*
SB nior dhearuid an bhainntireach na pratai a ohuir a' cuine
na tine, fein mar durach le 'the widow did not forget to
put the potatoes in the corner of the fire(place) as she
had been told' p. 68, 1. 3I»
do re(i)r mar
de reir in, d'reir mar 'as, according as'
The meaning of this conjunction on occasion implies the degree
of the action in the following clause. It comes from the compound
preposition do reir which originally meant 'at the will of, obedient
to' and the conjunction mar. The first exx. are in BC and the last in
PB. (At least the PB exx. are the last which could he termed compara¬
tive.) TTo exx. occur in SB and the Connacht and Ulster texts have a
1Contrib. R p. 59, 1. 3-
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preponderantly temporal meaning in the exx. which they furnish although
an element of degree is present; the action is considered as being
contemporaneous and compelmentary in the relative cluase., Relative
forms of the verb follow do reir mar, although not exclusively in the
dialects; the use of the imperfective periphrastic iteratives with this
conjunction may he noted in contemporary usage in EM and GG. Examples:
BC Aous do hi C.C. 'n-a beathaigh aimser ecin iar sin do reir
mar tuicim-se e 'and C.C. lived sometime thereafter as I
understand it' p. 380, 1. 12.
TBB Agus ataid se gnelthe peacadh ann fhreagras doibh sin—do
reir mar chulrfeam sios annso 'and there are six kinds of sin
which correspond to those — as we shall record them here' 7,890.
PB 7 nach feidir linn fios aonnf do bheith aguinn gan solas
d'fhaghail air, do reir mar adeir an file: 'ignoti nulla
cupido' 'and that we cannot know of anything without receiving
enlightenment concerning it, as the poet says "ignoti etc."* 2191*
EM do reir mar bhf me ag iarraidh bheith ag grinniu an t seomra
'as I was talking, I was trying to scrutinize the room' p. 19,1.- 33*.
GG De reir mar bh£ an saoghal ag eirghe cruaidh, bhi^ na daoinjf ag
y I y
deanamh corinhthigheas lecheile 'as life was getting hard, people
I
were becoming antagonistic to one another' p. 82, 1.. 23
do nos mar 'like as, as'
This combination of do nos and mar seems to be formed on the
analogy of do relr mar. In the selected texts it is found only in
TBB. Nos means custom, manner, hence its use in a compound comparative
conjunction of manner."'' Presumably it is followed by relative forms.
■One cannot speak for the examples furnished as both forms occur with
=the third singular present indicative of the copula. Examples:
^Bergin TBB Vocab., nos p. 459»
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TBB cuirthear an nlmhir chinnte, a deich ar son nuirahreach eig-
cinnte, do nos mar is gnath san sgrioptuir ' The definite
number ten is put instead of an indefinite number as is customary
in the scripture' 7, 861.
aralivil mar ' as'
A conjunction formed from the obsolescent amhuil and mar which
superseded it. The texts seem to have on y one example in PB where it
introduces a series of sentences containing explanatory examples of the
point of the main sentence. Miss O'Rahilly cites two examples of amhuil
mar in Trompa na khFlaith 3as a Munster text of some sixty years later.
This conjunction takes relative forms of the verb after it. Examples %
PB da bhrigh sin nx bhfuighid a n-athehiunifghe. Amhuil mar do bh^
dies mhac Zebideus(sic)dar athchuinneadar (air) duine aco do
shuighe ar a lairoh dheis 7 duine eile ar a la^mh (enli) '..There¬
fore they do not receive their requests. As Zebeaes had two sons
who asked him that one of them should sit on his right hand and
the other on his left' 721..
TF^crfad a mheid — do ghlacffikidh i lafmh lucht briste a dljghe—
/
amhuil mar dhearbhuigheas Haomh Peadair: Mas ar eiglon etc.... 'To
what extent He will take in hand the transgressors of His law —
as St. Peter asseverates: If it is hardly etc.' pp. 2210-2219*
The forms of the conjunctions which correspond to English as if,
as though, are the following: amail, mar, immar, fa mar, amhail mar, mar
Mgo, mar dhe, mar dhe is, ocus, amail agus. The words amail and mar are the
two principal ones. Their morphological and etymological growth has been
already discussed in the previous chapter on conjunctions meaning as..
Iftompa na bhFlaitheas ed. C.O'Rahill.yy Dublin 1955, P» 322
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Perhaps a further word about aiae.il which unlike mar, is never the second
element in a double conjunction; as for instance in aa.hail mar and aiaha.il
s.gus. Of the selected texts, a conjunction mar ro appears in Keating and
and in no other. There are at least fifteen examples (as mar never
moans 'as if in this text, they are included with the examples of mar
'as if from all the other books). The only example of immar, (Berlin's
by-form), in all the selected works, occurs meaning 'as if in the
Passions and Homilies.
The mar flhe, mar dhe is^type is not a true comparative conjunction
at all. It simply means that what follows is untrue.. It occurs in the
dialect texts only and seems to be from mar/ (budh)/eadh "as though it were"
and the same combination followed by i3<agus. The reason why it may not be
considered as a true comparative meaning 'as if is because it is not
followed by a conditional as would be expected in Modern Irish. It is more
of a phrase-type which introduces indirect speech.
The earliest verbs after aiaail meaning 'as if are non-relative but
even in the glosses this is not always so and relative forms come in.. The
earliest mar form, in the Tripartite Life is with negative relative con¬
struction. The Past subjunctive is always used, merging with and finally
supplanted by the conditional in Early Modem Irish. Relevant examples of
this are pointed out in lists.
amal, amhail 'as if
In Old Irish this conjunction introduces a non-relative clause. The
mood which follows amal 'as if is as a rule the pasi/subjunctive. This non-
relative construction is not felt to he so, any more in later speech, and
2
one finds amal na for the older amal ni. Likewise, as the subjunctive
declines in Irish, the conditional takes its place, in DC for instance.
"^This is a common word in Anglo-Irish usage., "Moriyah,he came" —
English colloquial—'he came, I don't think' in other words 'he didn't come'
2
Strachan has shown that in the glosses the forms occur with the
substantive verb as amal bid, negative amal ni bad and that in later Irish
this is not sos viz. amal bad LL 251&1«• He also points out that the relative
negative comes ins see amal na deraad 'as though he had not made' LV100b39*-
(Subj. 9 51 footnotes 1,2 j) see also the second example in PH in selected
texts.
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It is difficult to speak for the earlier texts as the examples are uniouej
in "both AS and SBC and both contain the substantive verb concerning which
it is extremely difficult to state whether forms are conditional or past
subjunctive although it is likely the subjunctive is used in these cases,.
Examples s
WIS amal ni risinn.se do bar cosc 'as though I were not com'ng to
correct you' 9 a19.
ropridchad duib jessed Crist amal adcathe forocrad duib amal lid
fiadib nocrochtha 'The Passion of Christ has been preached tor you
A§ though it were seen, or it has been announced to you as if he
had been crucified before you' 19 b 6.
p
ML"amal bid nech iramecho:..airscd dans 'as though someone had asked
moreover' 20 b 18.
VT Ro in(s)6rchalgset a chiucc mcr in mag n-uile amal bitis choic-
sutralla 'His five fingers illuminated the whole plain as though
they were five lights' 1447
PH is ed asbert amal na fee ad cla tanio and 'this is what it said as
if it had not known who came there' XX 3393*
ro bennachad tu o churp Crist do beth innut, amal betis mar gretal
7 clocha cumtaig in domain betis 'cot chumtaoh 'you have been
blessed because the Body of Christ has been in you as though the
pearls and precious stones of the world had been covering you' XXIII
2445
AS 00 tarrla lna halt 7 ina hinadh fein coir amal do beth aimser iei.me
ga hindsma. 'so that it fell into its own socket and into its place
neatly as if it had been fitting it for along time' 49^5*
"To quote Bergins "The past suhj. differed from the cond, only in the
3 sg, and even here in Early Mid,. Gr. the cond. blad begins to be
used for the subj.. - beth.." TBB Introduction p.. XX.
2
Elsewhere amal bid — petrified translates Latin velut p.. 61 Olid
Gr. Reader: Thurneysen.. But this construction does not take the
subjunctive, i.e. in the following clause, Amal bid alaill ohumachtaig
rethes (not noressed) gl» ut aliouius potentis 'as though of some mighty
man who runs' ML 42 c 19•- Vendryes 9702..
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?T'C eir;ghedh h'inciting ecus sandtaigh torad C. 'fagbhril ar ani p.dersa
rit amfcsll do beithea fein ar m lrthair 'Let your mind rouse it¬
self srd let you desire to profit from whet I shall say to you as
if you were on the spot yourself* 130
BC Roi erigh an macam a cedoir le lneithir C.C. amail do ereoohad
as a eodladh. ' The youth rose immediately at Columba's words as
if he were rising up from sleep' p*72, 1. 41 ••
TBB gurah annamh bb^os luaclh na iomradh ay mnaoi ni. ag clcann _■ ar
an duine 6 dho-gheibh bas, amhail do "bhiadh grain mhairbn aca air
•That it is seldom that a wife or family speak3 or thinks of a man,
when he is dead as though they had a deadly hate for him* 4253•
mar 'as if'
mar 'as if like mar 'as' is not found in the glosses.. It occurs once
in VT.
It is always found with following relative construction unlike earlier
amail 'as if' which in Old Irish takes independent clauses after it.
The past subjunctive which is implicit with 'as if'1 clauses is supplanted
by the conditional in Early Modern Irish, the SBC text providing a definite
instance of this for the first time in the selected texts* Examples:
^ roar nach oomairsed olc friu 'as if harm had not befallen them' 143»-
LL1
EH dogniind din a ndethite 7 airchissecht dib, mar no-beind athair
doib. 7 no betls-seom meo dam-sa 'I used indeed have the care
of them and pity for them as I though I were their father and they
were my son3' XV 6106.
✓
AS rotsuld ar in tuind ina fiadnaissi mar do tsuidhedh ar tulaig no
ar carraic 'she sat on the sea in their presence as if she were
sitting on a hillock or on a rock' 3213*.
SBC' Reus tainic Muire Magdalena fa guth a sethar go heglach mar do
eiffsoobaflfc as a eodladh 'and Mary Magdalen came timidly at her
sister's voice as if she rose from her sleep' 2513«-
"^The only occurrence seems to be an example with inversion, of mar
'as if' mar bo ataslilad 'as though a cow had licked it' 8751*
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BC Aassling do condairc Baithin naemtha —»i. mar do taisbenfuidhe
flaithes Dc do 'St.. Baithin beheld a vision—viz. a.s though
God's Heaven were revealed to him' p. 120,1. 11.
TBB belrnld mar nach. rabhamar arm riamh. 'we shall be as though, we had
never been* 4294*
PB inntinn an tnuthaneig mar d/antaol dorcha be gai greine li
oathughadh oirthi i ttaolbh maithie duinl eile 'the mind of
the envious man as though it were obscured by the sun's ray, is
afflicted at the prosperity of another' 1453«-
SB bhuail sif chuihe an graine mine ar an raeis: ach raar bheaoh a' nimTh
er an aithine do leim cearc a n-airde er stuaic a'lochtaig 'she put
the grain of meal on the dish, hut as though it were for 3pite a
hen jumped up on the head of the loft' p.33,1.13.
EM d'imthigh liom mar bheadh oaor-theineadh ann 'I went off as if
a thunderbolt were there (like a thunderbolt). p.T4» 1.6,
GG Bhi aoibh ar Eilfs mar bheadh grian na Eeil Eoin ann 'Elizabeth
was beaming as though the sun of St. John's Bay were there (like
the sun on St.. John's Bay) ' p.. 14* 1.. 21.
fain mar 'as if'
In the texts this conjunction with the meaning 'as if occurs only in
SB; with relative clause following. Example}
SB ague do shocaruig se ~o deas f', fein mar bheaoh si 'n—a bheathalg
♦and he arranged hGr neatly, as though she were alive' p. 31,1. f*.
amhail mar 'as if
This conjunction is not found with conditional connotation in the
texts. However, these exx. from the Christian Brothers' Grammar are cited;
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Ta se ag siul amhail mar a bhsadh na broga a ghontu 'he is ...Iking
as though his shoes were pinching*
Ta se ag siul aiahaii nor nach mbeadh ait na coise deanta aige sna "broga
nua 'He is walking as if he had not fitted his foot into place in the
new shoes' Graim. par. 756*
amhail is / DA
amhail agus as if
Similarly amhail is da (as if) does not occur in the texts.. But'
it is found in Modern Irish, e.g.
mhol se an sagart amhail is da mba e an Papa a hheadh ann 'He praised
the priest as though he were the Pope' Graim par. "J60-
? mar dhe is 'as though'
The following examples occur of mar dhe is go, mar dhea go, the former
Being in SB (see above p. 250 ).
SB bhuail se mala fe n-'osoail is maide *n-a laimh, mar dhe is gur
bacach &■ 'he took a bag under his arm and stick in his hand as if
he were a beggarman* p.4» 1 37 •
mar dhea 'as if'
Chuaigh se abhaile go luath mar dhea go raibh tinneas air 'He went





Noun clauses include (l) completive statements, (2) indirect
commands, and (3) indirect questions.
(l) Completive statements comprise indirect speech after verbs of
saying1, thinking, feeling, causing, fearing, wishing etc. The
development of such a clause has been discussed by Vendryes (BSL 50*12 ff.);
it entails the shift of the object of the main clause to a new
function as subject of the subordinate clause e,g. ro innis dp/ (join
Culaind (acc.) amal ro boi 'he told him Cu Culaind, how he was 1 ■>
ro innls do Cu Culaind (nom.) amal ro boi 'he told him, how Cu Culaind
was' (see p.69 above). The subjunctive of implied hypothesis may
occur in -these clauses or the subjunctive may be imposed by the
conjunctions.^" Examples:
Wb is gle limsa rombia buaid 'it is clear to me that I shall be
victorious' 11 a 10
Ml confitetat sdn ata ndoini 'they have learned that they are
men' 91 ° 18
In the same type of construction non-relative forms occur e.g.
Ml duadbat id do babilondaib teit 'he shows that it refers to
the Babylonians' 47 a 17
Vt. doruimenatar badis fir shithe 'they thought they were men
from the fairy mounds* 1112
/ /
con- occurs with such clauses in VT e.g. it beir Eoin conid he ind
firsoillsi he 'John that He is the true Light* 645 o'tcondairc...
muirne Patraic co forbred rath nDfe aim 'since Patrick's nurse saw that
God's Grace increased in him' 149* This is the type of construction
used with these clauses throughout the history of the language; the
negative equivalent is na, nach.
Completive statements are also introduced by cia 'even if' (hence 'that')
preceded by an expression 'it is just, fitting, reasonable etc.'
Examples:
Wb. i3 uisse ce ru samaltar fri Crist 'it is just that he be
likened to Christ' 34 a 4
LL nocorb eicin machtad -1- ingantus de giano Thised cohor crlche
gana marbad fer 'there was no need for amazement and wonder
at it that he should come to the border of the territory and
and that he killed a man' 8758
1EC III p.248
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PH oia hingnad imorrd roboi and iar fh{r, cia no-dechsad hi
ourp nemthruaillnide 'what wonder indeed was there in it
by right that he might go into an unsullied body' 6749
(2) Indirect Comaands
The subjunctive of willing and wishing is found in these
clauses e.g. asbert friu nad remth{astais in orig 'he told them they
should not precede the king* LU 83 b 27; asbert ConchU-bar fria
muintir ara scortis a cairptiu 'Conor said to his people that they
should unyoke their chariots' IT I 137-5
In later Irish indirect commands are expressed by verbal noun phrases.
(3) Indirect Questions
See p. 122 above.
